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Chapter VI 

Towards Emancipation 

The outbreak of the Civil War had severe repercussions 

upon the Abolitionist internationale. There is in fact 

an interesting analogy between the impact of the Civil War 

on the Scottish and American Abolitionists and that of 

the First World War on the Socialist movement of that time. 

In both cases an international band of idealists were set 

at loggerheads by the eruption of chauvinist passions 

which they had fondly believed themselves to have outgrown. 

There were of course significant differences between the 

two cases and the analogy can be pressed too far. Never- 

theless it does help us to understand in particular tho 

behaviour of the Garrisonian Abolitionists during the first 

half of the Civil War. 

We have recounted in Chapter III the activities of 

the Scottish Abolitioniato during the first days of the 

wart at which time there was an intense campaign by both 

sections of the movement to prevent thQimediate recog- 

nition of the Confederates. Public rallies were held 

and anti-Confederate addresses sent to Lord Russell. After 

that theAbolitionists settled down to watch the progress 

of the war and attempt to discern the drift of American 
NO 

policy 
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policy in regard to slavery. They continued to insert 

anti-slavery information in the newspapers and to circulate 
(1) 

such bookB as Redpath's biography of John Brown. 

The Emancipationists were thunderatruck when the 

American Anti-slavery Society, with Garrison at the headq 

came out unanimously in support of the Federal cause. The 

dismay of thotcottish body at Garrison's apparent volte 

Nee in regard to his former Secessionist and pacifist 

I views was the more intense because of George Thompson's 

emphatic restatement of the orthodox Garrisonian creed 

during his clash with Douglass only the year before. The 

letters of Eliza Wigham to Samuel May of the Massachusetts 

Anti-Slavery Society give some idea of the recriminations 

which passed across the Atlantic as the rift widened 

between the former comrades on either side. The Americans 

were indignant that the Scots withhold their support from 

the Federalsp while the Boots were equally annoyed, at the 

desertion by the Americans of their former principles. 

Samuel May and Eliza Wigham tried desperately to justify 

to each other the position of their respective organioationsi 

but for a time they failed completely to re-entablish their 

old / 

(1) See Scotsman, 22 March 1862 for the resume of the annual 
report of the Edinburgh Ladies' Emancipation Society; also 
GES Minute Books for the same period. 

I 
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old rapport. The passions aroused during the Trent affair 

widened the breach still further as both sides became infec. 

ted to some degree with the prevailing national ill-feeling. 

Provoked by the Outpourings of Blnckwood's. and other pro- 

Confederate publicationstýeven. the American Anti-SInver 

Standnrdp as well as the New York Tribunet gave vent to 

extreme hostility to Britain and denunciations of British 

Abolitionists for failing to sympathise with the Federal 
(1) 

, 
ham's reference to "your guilty nation" cause. Eliza Wip 

did little to soothe the bitterness of her American coll- 
(2) 

eagues. of I really think Pe have an much to complain 

of you as you of us, " she retorted to May's complaints. (3) 
hope you will speak more gently of us in the future, " 

The complaints of the Scottish Garrisonians at the 

policy of the American body were, howevert certainly under- 

standable. As Eliza Wigham put it: 

"Surely we have been bad scholars if we have not 

learned that the slave holders have ruled your Union and 

Government till a seeming anti-slavery victory was gainedg 

and then they could brook it no longer and went off. We 

were glad to be released from such association and thought 

that / 

e. g., Wigham-Mayq 24 January 1862. 

(2) 0.9.9 Ibidp 12 February. 

(3) Ibidt 24 January. 

I 
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that you, toop would in consistency only regret that nll 

the slave states had not gone.... -To our intense surprise 

our abolitionist friends went with the current and gave a 

cheer to those who went forth to battle for the Union and 

joined the cry of denunciation against us who still occu- 

pied the high ground on which they had placed us! " 

These developmentst together with the clever use of 

the old Garrisonian doctrines by James Spence and other 
(2) 

propagandists to support the Confederate causev resulted 

in a serious disintegration of the Edinbur, 
3) 

Oarrisonian 

body, which seriously impaired their work. Although 

the Edinburgh Society sent its usual annual contribution 

to the American body, the amount was only a fraction of 
(4) 

what it had been in previous years. Many pacifists 

fell away because of the American Abolitionists' support 

of the war, while others were alienated by the latter's 

anti-British feeling. 
(5) 

Howevert a common opposition to 

slavery still kept a tenuous link between the Edinburgh 

and the Massechusette body. Eliza Wigham assured the 

Americans / 

1 Wigham-Mayt 24 January. 
2 e. g., see Edinburgh Review, CXVIg 549-94 (October 1862). 
3 Eliza wig complained to the Englinh pro-Federal 

Abolitionist John Spps,, "Our funds are very low thin yearg 
and there are few helpers. " - Diary of John Epps, ed. Mrs. 
Ep 8 London v n. d. p pp. 594-5. 

4 The exact amount was 938As. - Wigham-Mayt 12 February. ý5 
Wigham-May, 12 February. 
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Americans of the continued support of her society for the 

common effort against slavery and urged: "The more we 

keep to the one point that haa allied uaq independent of 

our national feelingsp the better it will be. 'Our 

country is the world; our countrymen all manýind'v said 

Garrison long agog and we shall find that the truest wisdom (3) 
now. " 

At the same timep in spite of their shortage of money 

and active helperal the Edinburgh Abolitionists were con- 

tinuing their anti-slavery propaganda as best as they could. 

Eliza Wigham collaborated with John Eppst the English 

Abolitionist# in collecting anti-slavery material from the 

accounts of slaves who had escaped to the Federal armies 

bringing graphic details of the evils of slavery. At the 

, 
beginning of March a public demonstration was held against 

the slave trade. The principal speakerg the Reverend 

Nisbetp took the occasion to expound Garrison's old teaching 

that the disruption of the union was the best means towarda 

abolishing slavery in America. 
(1) 

In the following month# 

two crowded anti-slavery rallies were addreased by Javez 

Inwards# a London Abolitionist. 
(2) 

The Glasgow Emancipa- 

tion Society was less active during this period. Although 

Chamerazov / 

I 

(1) Scotnmnn, 4 MArch 1862. 

(2) Scotsmant 3 April 1862. 
(3) Wigham-May, 12 February. 
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Chamerazovs the secretary of the British and Foreign Anti- 

Slavery Society, urged them to hold a rally against the 

Spanish slave trade, the Glasgow committee declined because 

of the serious economic depression prevailing in Glasgow. 

They did, howeverg circulate placards and tracts on the 
(1) 

subject. 

The Glasgow Emancipation Society followed a policy 

differing significantly from that of the Edinburgh body. 

We have seen that the forrwr took an active part in the 

initial campaign against recognition. 
(2) 

After this they 

adopted a policy of watchful waiting to see whether the 

Federal, Government would take up a definite anti-slavery (3) 
position. Howeverv during the TrentIcrisis, in con- 

trast to the Edinburgh Societyv they swung over to a posi- 

tion much closer to the Federal point of view. At the 

large rally which they staged on December 120 the principal 

speakerv Peter Sinclairg endorsed the Federals wholeheart- (4) 
edly and resolutions of sympathy with America were passed. 
This was in 6triking contrast to the situation in the 

previous year when the Glasgow group had been the principal 

backers / 

1) GES Minute Books, 4 March 1862. 
2 e. g., GES Minute Books, 29 April 1861. 
3, e. g. 0 GES Minute Books, 7 October 1861. 
4 Ibidp 12 December; NBDMp 13 December. 
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backers of, George Thompson in attacks on Douglass and the 

pro-Union New Abolitionistat in which controveray the Edin- 

burgh Society had taken no actiVe'part., We can account 

for this by the fact that Glasgow was economically and 

otherwise more sensitive to American developments and also 

because of the close contact between the Glasgow body and 

George Thompsont whounlike most of the British Abolition- 

istst had followed Garrison from the start of the war in 

completely reversing his previous position and supporting 

the war for the Union. The Glasgow Society was also 

closely associated with Peter Sinclairt one of the earliest 
(1) 

and most enthusiastic pro-Federal propagandists. 

In January 1862 a prominent Scottish religious period- 

ical carried an article from thd, AmerieRn Theological 

Review giving the Federal point of view. ' The article 

stigmat-ised slavery as the basic cause of the war and' 

showed from the speeches of such Confederate leaders as 

Vice-Prealdent Stepheps and Dr. Palmer, a leader of the 

schismatic Presbyterians in the Southp that slavery was 

the principal raison dletre of the Confederacy. On the 

other hand the writer admitted freely that the Federals 

were / 

(1), See GES )iinute Bookt3.. j661-65, pa13sim. 
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were fighting for Union, not for Abolitiont although the 

slave system, might well collapse in the course of the 

struggle. Although criticising some of the Abolitionists 

as fanatics, the author stated categorically that slavery 

was incompatible with Christian doctrines concerning 
M- 

marriage and the family. No matter how critical they 

were of the Federalsp anti-slavery convictions prevented 

most if not all Scottish church leaders from supporting 

any move in favour of the Confederacy. Although strongly 

hostile toward America after the Trent affairt the Free 

Church North British Review was strongly opposedt on anti- (2) 

slavery grounds, to fighting in behalf of the Confederacy. 

After the settlement of the Trent affairt the bitter 

feelings between the Edinburgh and Maosechusetts Abolition- 

iota began to subside as the leaders of both groups began 

to-feel their way back toward a common ground by patiently 

explaining their respective points of view. Upon hearing 

of the financial straits of the Edinburgh body# the Ameri- 

cans offered to send them money to tide them over their 

difficulties. The Anti-Slavery periodicals on both sides 

(the Anti-Slavery'Advoente in London and the Stnndnrd in 

Boston) adopted a more amicable tonep and Eliza Wigham 

professed / 

British Rnd Porgign Evangelicnl Roviewq XIp 145-64v 
(Jan-1862). (2) N. B. Review, XXXVI, 233-72 (February 1862). 

i 
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professed to be more satisfied with the long explanatory 

letters which she was receiving from Samuel May and his 

colleagues. The Edinburgh group were still not converted 

to the Federal causep and were dubious of Lincoln's anti- 

slavery intention8v but they began to-sec signs of anti- 

slavery developments in Washington. Relief extended by 

the Federal Governmdnt for the refugee slaver, and Lincoln's 

proposal to emancipate the slaves by purchase were welcomed 

in Edinburgh ao signs that slavery was recognised as the 

cause of the rebellion and that emancipation'was coming to 

be accepted as the ultimate solution. 

During this periodq anti-slavery and anti-Confederate 

opinions were being widely dissaminatod by Chnmberts Edin- 

burwh Journalt thelpopular literary monthly, which carried 

a number of articles and stories on America. We have 

already pointed6ut that William Chambers was a staunch 

Radical and Abolitionist, and a keen student of American 

affairs upon which he had written two books. Like most 

Liberals and Abolitionists during the early part of the 

warp Chamberaq although strongly opposed to the Confederacy# 

would not give his wholehearted support to the Pederals GO 

long as they were fighting only for the Union. In review- 

ing Trollope's North America, Chambers stated that: "those 

who / 

(1) Wigham-May, 28 March 1862. 
i 
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who in their crusade for the preservation of the Union, 

propose to make an end to slavery at what ever cost seem 

to us alone to have a true logical position. " He added 
the widely held opinion that if the Pederals were not 

going to adopt emancipation as a war aim, they should give 

up the attempt to regain the South. 
(1) 

Within the Government, the Duke of Argyll was watching 

the struggle with the same hope that emancipation might 

soon be added to reunion as a Federal war aim. Observing 

the increasing advance of the anti-slavery cause in America 

during the first part of 1862, Argyll concluded that slavery 

was doomedq although he was dubious, of the possibilitY of 

reunion. The Duke congratulated Charles Sumner "for 

giving consciously and intentionally to the struggle that 

one great aim and object for which more than any other it 

will be memorable, in the history of the world. " 
(2) 

On the other hand the Edinburgh Radical party under 

the leadership of Duncan U'Larenj had from the start 

espoused the Federal cause unreservedly, despite the early 

disavowals of Abolitionism by the American Government. 

Hovveverp the organ of this group, the CRIedonlan-Mercury, 

continued / 

(1) Chamberst Edinburpt Journal, XVII9 408-9. (Juneq 1862). 

(2) Argyll-9, umner, 12 June 1862, (. TPMHA9 XLVIIq 98-9). 
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continued to keep the anti-slavery idea in tho forefront 

of its treatment of American development and repeatedly 

urged the Washington Government'to adoýt the causep if not 

from idealistic reasons# at least as a practical military (1) 
measure. 

Early in 1862, a belligerent and eccentric individual 

named J. R. Balme visited Scotland and gave rise to further 

conflicts among the already divided Abolitionists. Balmet 

an English born clergyman who had been an active Abolition- 

int in the American Weatt had developed a violent hostility 

toward all of the leading American anti-slavery figureaq 

and indeed toward Ainerica in general. It is apparent from 

his speeches and writing that he had become mentally (2) 
deranged and wan suffering from delusions of persecution. 

Julia Crofts described Balme as "a man toff whose roof 

(some of hisý-friends say) there is a slate. -'. -.... He seems a 

kind of Iahmaclite; no I Balme'of Gilead falls from his lipap 

it 
ý3) 

but he plentifully distils wormwood and gall.... v and 

expressed the hope that British Abolitionists would make 

enquiries before rendering him assistance. Frederick 

Douglass was a particular object, of Balme's hostilityl and 

Julia 

Cni. Mer., 18,19 June 1862. 

(2) e. 9.9 see J. R.. Balmep American Churches. StRtes, 
_-and Sinveryo Edinburghp 1862. 

(3) Julia Crofto-Frederick Douglasst 27 April 1861 - quoted 
in Balme, op. cit., 214. 
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Julia Crofts warned Douglass that Balmeq "whose hatred 

of You is most intense, is carrying on his alleged intdn- 
7- 

11 ý, 

tion to 'injure you as much as poosible'wherever he goes * 
Balme was ostensibly engaged in reimbursing himself for 

losses incurred as a result of his Abolitionist activities 
in Amoricat although according to Douglassp "his losses at 

Chicago were more the result of his temper and spirit than 
(2) 

of his fidelity to the slave". Fearing that Balme 

would cause further damage to the Abolitionist movemento 

Julia Crofto expressed the hope that "the anti-slavery 

friends will make enquiries before they give aid to anyone 
(3) 

who presents himselfg recommended by himself". 

By the time Balme arrived in Edinburgh in February 1862 

he had managed to arm himself with recomendations from a (4) 
number of leading Scottiah miniBterst including Dr. Guthriev 

and also received the endorsement of the Edinburgh Ladies' 
(5) 

Emancipation Society. He proceeded to address several 

public meetings, at which he attacled all of the Irominent 

figures / 

(1) Julia Crofts-Frederick Douglassp 27 April 1861. 

(2) Frederick-Doupplass' Monthly, June 1861; quoted in Balmej 
or-cit-9 216-17. In this issue of his paper, Do; 114*s was forced 
to deny Balme's charges that he (Douglass) wns engaged in 
attacking the Christian faith. 

3 Crofti-A-Douglass, loc. cit. 
4 ScotsmRn. 5 February 1862. 
5 2. Tligham-S. Mayt Jr., p 12 February 1862. 

/ 
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figures in the American Abolitionist movement and in the 

Federal Government. fie attacked Lincoln as a hypocrite 

on the sInvery question and n "prison keeper for the South"t 

and pictured America an totally corrupted and given over to 

evil. Ile noserted, for example, that colour prejudice 

was not only rampant in the Northp but was prevalent even 

among American Abolitionists. 
(2) 

Dr. Cheaver was a principal target for Balm's attacks# 

and the much maligned American miniBter again became the 

centre of heated controversy in Edinburgh. A few days 

before Balme's arrival in Edinburgh'the campaign against 

Dr. Cheever had been reopenedp when a letter nppeared in 

the Scotwnnn. accusing Cheever of making anti-Briti-sh state- 

ments during the Trent affair. Speaking in the Rose 

Street U. P. Church, Balme took up the theme and accuped (4) 
Cheaver of "Anglophobia in the case of the Tgen 1. 

Balme's accusations aroused Cheevern' many frienda in the 

capital, one of whom declared that the American minister's 

statement on the Trent affair had been twisted by both the 

N. Y. Herald and the Morninq Chronicle. Quoting a number 

of pro-Britioh statements by Cheever, the latter'n supporters 

explained / 

(1) e. g. t Scots. ming 5.8 February. 

e. g. 9 Ibidt 8 February. 

(, 3) Scotsmgn, 24 January, 1862. 
(4) Ibido 5 February. 
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explained that the minister was led to make strong state- 

ments by his anxiety over the possibility of British 

recognition of the Confederacy, which Cheever felt would 

prevent the destruction of slavery. 
(1) 

The Ladies' 

Emancipation Society# after hearing Balmelo intemperate 

outburstap also began to have second thoughts about him. 

Eliza Wigham reported that the visitor "disgusts us by 

displaying the faults of all abolitionists in the moot 

vivid manner. It seems hie chief business is to traduce 
(2) - 

Abolitionists. " The Society accordingly withdrew its 

endorsement of Balme on the grouhd of his attack on Dr. 

Cheevert and Eliza Ivigham accused the visitor of "taking 

advantage of intensely British feeling. " Balme retorted 

that the press reports of Oheever's speech had been accurate 

and averred that to endorse Cheever would violate his ovin 
(3) 

loyalty to Britain. 

Balme's sensational tactics managed to arouse wide 

interest and at his next meeting# hold at the Augustine 

Churcht was packed "in every corner"'. The chairmang the 

Revepend Dr. Alexander# announced at the outset that he 

was not committed to Balme's opinionsbut felt that they 

should / 

Scotirman, 4 Vebruaryo letter signed "Fair Play". 

(2) Wigham-May, 12 February. 

(3) Scotsman, 12,27 Februaryt letters to the Editor. 
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should be heard. Balm then conducted a further harangue 

against American churchmen and abolitionistso accusing the 

former of being pro-olavery and the latter (including Ward 

Beecher) of ndhering to "anti-slavery made easy". Balma 

asserted that the only true Abolitionists vvere persecutedg 

as he himself was, and 
he- 

attacked the Ladieso Emancipation 

Society for withdrawing their support. When Balme had 

finished, a pro-Federal Scotv Mr. Fullartong who had just 

returned from a visit to New Yorkq arose and spoke at 

length in rebuttal. Fullarton asserted thatp contrary to 

Balme's statementsq anti-slavery feeling was growing 

steadily in the Northo and pointed out that Lincoln had 

been elected because of his opposition to the extension of 

slavery. Defending the integrity of Beecher, he admitted 

that Cheever had used "ill judged language" but protested 

against "wholesale denunciations of Americans". He con- 

eluded by asserting that the election of Lincoln reprenented 

a victory for the Christian forcen in America. 

Dr. Cheever had meanwhile sent a letter to the Edin- 

burgh Abolitionists explaining his stand on the Trent 

affair, and William Duncan, of the Emancipation Societyt 

wrote to the Scotsman countering Balme's accusations. He 

asserted that Balme had drawn upon a completely false report 

f rom / 

(1) Scotsman, 12 March. 

I 



from the N. Y. Herald, and assured the Abolitionisto in 

his explanatory letter that he had spoken nothing but good 

of Britain. Duncan went on to point to the encouraging 

progrtýss of anti-slavery in America, illustrated by Lin- 

coin's pronouncement against slavery in March and his plan M' 
to emancipate by purchase the claves in the Border Status. 

(2)ý 
Baline replied by questioning Duncan's source of informationp, 

and attacked him for not publishing Cheeverlo letter. 

Asserting that Cheever should have apologised for his anti- 

British staturnents, Balme went on to describe how his 

criticism of Cheever and his defence of Britain had resulted 

in a cainpaign of persecution against him led by the Edin- 

burgh Ladies' Emancipation Societyp which he alleged had 

joined with the pro-slavery forces in "raising the mad dog 

cry" against him. 
(3) 

lie continued his accusations against 

Cheever and the Ladies' Emancipation Society# which he 

continued to maintain was carrying out a campaign Of Pcr- 

secution against, him. ' Balmato book, Amerionn Churchent 

StRtes, jind SInvqrZ, was published in Edinburgh now weeks 

later. The book was a long diatribe against the American 

Abolitioniats, Republicans, and Federal oympathisern in 

general. Lincoln was characterised as a hypocrite and 

a 

Scotsman, 15 April. 
(2)'In this"-cace the Amerizan publication Principiat edited by the Reverend WilliaM Goodallt which Balme accused of being anti-British. 
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a militaristic despot rho had no intention of abolishing 

slavery; Douglass was accused of supporting servile 

insurrection and of le3ving John Brown in the lurch at 

Harper's Ferry after promicing to come to his aid; Garricon 

and his school were accused of "pantheist leanings"; and 

the Scottish Free Cburch, including Candlish and Guthrie, 

were attacked for their aid to American foreign missions 

during the war. Attacking the war against the Confederates, 

Balme reiterated Oarrison's former arguments in favour of 

Eecession and accused the qarrisonians of betraying their 

principles by supporting the Union cause. 

In spite of the censure of the Emancipation Societyp 

Balme undoubtedly gained some support for a time among the 

Scottish Abolitionists and added to the uncertainty of many 

more. His book, with its contention that an independent 

Southern Confedeýacy wan the best hope for the slaveg 
(1) 

received considerable attention, and added grist to the 

mill of the interventionist movement as it gathered force 

in the latter part of the year. 

As 1862 advanced the Scottish Radicals and Abolition- 

insts 'watched the Am. ericnn scene closely to diccern the 

intentions / 

(1) The Saturday-Review of LiterRturc declared that it knocke 
down all the idols of American enthusiasm... The Jesuitical 
cunning of Everett, the Pharaoh's hardheartedneso of Lincoln, 
the hypocrisy of the Beechers and Mrs. Stowe, the unblushingýL 
sophistry of Sewardt the imPious inconsistency of most of the negro-hating emancipationists, who are still clamouring to reduce vie qio b 
and contempt.. Ith Yjeýýt! r tjj. hejdNu ?, gglversal loathinj 

ovt. 

0 
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int6ntiona of the Federal Government in regard to slavery. 

Rli. -a Wighom assured May that the Scottinh Abolitionists 

hnd no hontile feeling toward the North - "All we winh is 

to see the cause of the slave triumph - and if the cause 
(1) 

to the cause of the North, it will command our sympathy. " 

The Confederate reverses in the summer stimulated hopen 

that the Federale would be encouraged by defeat to turn to 

Abolition. After the Second Battle of Bull Run, for 

,v called upon Lincoln to instance, the Cnlejoninn Mercur 

adopt emancipation an the only means of redressing the 

military balance in favour of the Federals, and assuring 

a finial victory over the Rebellion. "The Sou. th with 

slavvry, " asserted the Mercury, "fighting -'%Ahe'North without 

free dom, does so on terms very unequal for the North; but 

the North with freedom proclaimedg fighting t'she South with 

slavery menaced, the inequality would then be n1I with the 

South.... We would urge the people of the Free States to 

tnke to their aid, the bent ally they-cqn obtain lind not 

permit their cause and so many valiant lives to be lost 
(3) 

without storiking the one blow that can save all. " 

On the other hand the Confederate sympathiners viewed 

the 

(1) Wigham-may, 12 February 1862. 

(2) e. g. p C-al. Mer., 18.19 June (after the Seven Days 

(3) Ibidp 17 1 September, 
Campaign). 

I 
0 
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the trend toward Abolition with evident concern and did 

their best to combat it. A number of articles in Blnck- 

wood'n concentrat ed on describing the beneficent aspects 

of slavery. Writing in the. Magalon his Southern experi- 

encesp Baron Bourke described the southem planters as 

benevolent aristocrats and the slaves as "happyp contentedg 

and anxious to help against the Yankees. Their physical 

condition is as good, if not better than that of any 
(1) 

labouring class in the world. " Hamley declared that: 

"The condition of the slave has been painted in ridiculously 

exaggerated colourst" with the result that even those who 

did not believe the Abolitionists still had ideas "which 

are unjust to the slaveholders". Ile wrote that he had 

been assured by a "Georgia gentleman" of the falsity of 

Abolitionist charges that slave families were broken up; 

and the same authority had explained that the fact that 

negroes were no longer allowed, to be educated was the fault 

of the Abolitionists sho persisted in circulating "incen- 

diary books". Hamley urged the Confederates to issue 

a statement in favour of slavery to counteract the effect 

of Abolitionist propaganda in Europe - "European opinion 

on the subject is of such importance we do not see how an 

able 

(1) Blackwood's. XG, 758v (Duc. 1861). 

(2) Ibidt XCIv 523. 

/ 
0 
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able Southerner could do better service to his-country. " 

At the same time, Hamley maintained that slavery was not an 

issue of the war and that Lincoln's proposal to purchnee 

the freedom of the nlaven in the Border States was n hyDo- 

critical attempt to unite the political factions in the 

? Torth and win sympathy in Europe. 

The Courant warnel that emancipation would lead to a 
(3) 

further diminution of the cotton supply, and accused 

the American Government of planning Abolition with the 

purpose of protecting tbC cotton and rwrcantile interests 

in the eastern cities, which were dependent on the cotton 

and tobqcco trade and viould be ruined if the South became 
(4) 

independent. 

The spectre of "servile rar" was a favourite topic 

of the pro-Confederates an the approach of emancipation 

became increasingly clear. For years before the war there 

had been a widespread belief thnt a large scale slave 

insurrection ras possible along the line of the servile 

wars of Roman times and the negro risings in the Caribbean. 

A number of visitors to America, including William Chambers 

of / 

(1) BlFickwood's, XCI, 524. 

(2) lbidt 516-28. 

(3) Cournnt, 5 May 1862. 

(4) Ibidp 5 September. 

I 
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of Edinburghp had emphasised thin danger- The pro- 

Conf aderaten now- tried desperately to link the idea of 

emancipation with that of servile war. The Courant 

predicted at first that, emancipation would leal to a 
(2) 

aansacre of the elaven, and later expanded with gory 

detail upon the probability of a slave rising resulting 
an 

frorm/emancipation policy. Dascribing the latter as 

'Iuttý-. rly unjuntifiable, thoroughly unchristian# and 

diabolical, " the Cournnt declared that; "if successful in 

exciting such an insurrection it would afford to the world 

a apa.. ctacle of tinr. xampled horror and atrocity. On one 

aide a race ignorant, oppronned, full of savage instincts, 

maddened as with strong wine with the feeling and sense 

of the now found liberty which they are unable, to appreciategý 

On the othar tho white man of the Soiithp at bay bef ore his 

own insurgent slaves backed by all tho force of the Federal 

armnp indignant at tho overthrow of his whole social system 

and the lose of hie most valuable property# with nll his 

ficary passions aroused to tha utmost, burning with the 

sense of injuryo stimulated by the hope of revengel and 

recolved to fight to the last rather than yield to those 

who / 

(1) e. g. 0 W. Chambersp 032-cit.; Captnin Marryatt Diary-ill 
Americav Londout 1839; Alexander MacKayp The WestCrn-Worldp 
3 voic. t Londont 1850; J. R. Godley, Letters from Americap 
2 vols. 9 Londont 1844. 

(2) Courant# 30 July. 
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who, not content with fighting him fairlyr have tried 

to compass his ruin by means of his own domestic institu- 

tions and social relations. What could result from such 

a terrible rising but misery unspeakable and cruelties 

and suf f aring which thu mind shrinks f ro-n contemplating. 

At the height of the intervention drive another 

1ý 

influential article by a pro-Confederate visitor to the 

South was published in Blackwood's. Thu aristocratic 

author, Lord Bdward St. Maur, described the Federals as 

cowardly and incompotent, the Rebels as united and heroic; 

tbo latter were led by superior =n, th..:, - former by incom- 

petents. St. Maur was favourably inclined toward McLellanv 

, vhosc hontility toward Lincoln and ,, vh. osc lukewarm prosecu- 

tion. of tha war, endear. -od him to nianýr Confederate sympath- 

isers. '31t. Tdaur insisted that the Union party in the South: 

had evaporated and that ev(ýn the, woaion and children were 

fighting again$t the advancing Federals. He accu sed the 

Federals of cormAtting atrocities - although those he 

mentioned were of a rather innocuous natureq consisting of 

firing on planters' houses and living off the land. St* 

Maur described Maryland as pro-Confedurate, and drew Et 

romantic picture of Confederatv soldiers singing "Maryland". 

lie 

(1) Cournntp 2P, Septomber 1862. 
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He concluded by anserting that the militaristic and 

opprensive spirit of tho Fcd., -, rals had consolidated the 

South againct the North and was driving the Border States 
(1) 

into the Oonfederacy. 

'When the Proclamation was issuedp it was received 

with hostility by-most of the Scottish press. The Cournnt 

led the pack with its fierce denunciations of Lincoln and 

interpreted his new measure an a sign of weakness in the 
(2) 

Federal position. Predicting that the proclamation 

would prove ineffective# the Courant declared: "If this 
(3) 

fails it should be remembered that all has failed. " 

Sensing the growth of popular reaction in favour of 

Lincoln as the date neared for the enforcement of the 

Proclamationg the Scottish Tories clamoured still more 

vociferously for intervention. In an interventionist 

article for the December issue of Blackwood'st R. H. 

Patterson predicted that once the Confederacy established 

its independencet further revolts and secessions would 

occur in Americat and the Union would eventually oplit up 

into a number of small states. "A dismemberment of the 

American / 

(1) Blackwood'st XGTI, 391-402 (October 1862). 

(9) Cour. int, 6.7 October. 

(3) Ibids 8 October. 
i 
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American Union is regarded Rs certain by every impartial 

observer in this country, " Pntterson ansertedl and went on 
to urge that the British Ernpire should profit from this 

development by annexing parts of America. He concluded 
by urging that Britain adopt a stronger Imperial policy 

and rupudiate tha, "Doctrinairea" who wished to grant (1) 
independence to the colonies. 

Admitting that the expenso of a war with America 

would be considerable, the Courant declared that it would 

end the Cotton Famine and make the Confederacy an ally of 
Britain. "It io more for our marititria. and commercial 

interests, " the Courant maintainedg 'to have two separate 

states occupying the tdrritories of thd formar American 

Union than one groat nation. Two such states would serve 

to counterbalance and chock one another; and neither would 

ever become so poworful and dangerous as if both had 

remained united..... It would be the height of folly to lend 

any support, physical or moral (to the Foderals).... -It 

appears to us that if it can be made out that we have more 

to gain by the acknowledgemant of the South as a separate 

nationg than by the preservation of our present attitude 

of neutrality, the sounor wu abandon that neutrality and 

aesuate 

(1) Blackwood1n, XCL, 696-713 (Dec. 18621)o 
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assume a more distinct and unequivocal line of policy, the 
(1) 

better. 
'I. 

A few days later the pnper returned again to the 

theme of intervention,, declaring thnt the Federals were 

becoming more larutal towardo the South and more hostile to 

Britain. The Cour-int oxprecood indignation over the 

alleged outrages of Oeneral Butlev find other Federal 

commanderag and called for aid to the Confederates before 

the Fuderala persuaded the former to unite with them in 

an attack on Britain ae a nolution to the Civil War. The 

paper referred to a cuggestion in favour of Intervention 
(2) 

made by the Times ae "very sclisibly, speaking". The 

Amurican Warp" stated tho Cpurnnt, q "is fast becoming a 

scone of awful and yet vulgar horrorn; -a chaos of crime; 

-a Donnybroolt. on a Titanic Ecale; - which threatens to 

require putting dovin by other nations as a scandal to the 
(3) 

planet which they inliabit in common. " The Federal 

I rem-., rse at Fradericksburg further encouraged the inter- 

ventionist efforts of the Courant. "It is the old story#" 
a 

the papor declarcd in/parody of the jLe=urX! s leader on 

Antietam. "The. Southern men not only know their work 

beat / 

1 Courqnt, 5 December. 
2 Timent 9 D! 0- c emb a r. 
3 Cournnt, 11 December. 
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best, but they do it best. They excel the Northerners 

at once in skill and in pluck. Vie do not conceal our 

satisfaction with the news. 'It "a hnve long held that the 

Vorth cannot subdue the South, and it is only by decisive 

victories thqt this can be co clearly dhown, aa to make 

peace and cormprorise possible. " The Cotirnnt blamed the 

defeat on the American Cabinet for dismissing McLellan 

and ordering an advance. We have obsurved that McLellan 

had become n minor Tory herop and the CourRnt expreseed 

considerable oympathy for the ousted commander as well as 

for the Demacratic opposition in general. "We cannot 

wonder that an Opposition should be furious which sees its 

Goveimment spoilinr the comnon cause by adding a wicked 

and hypocritical abolitionism to it. " Describing the 

Federal Governvrient no being controlled by "democratic scum" 

and the "imported neoundrelism of half -Europe'lq 
the paper 

declared that the longer the war continued with Federal 

repulses, "the stronger the cane for a ýIluropean recognition 

of the South beco-acs. " 
(1) 

MM e Colirant declared: "Mr. Lincoln would never have 

thought /I 

(1) Henry Greville recorded on December 9 that Edward 
Ellicep the Aberdeenshire M. P., had just interviewed both 
Adams and Masong and that the American Ambassador had 
admitted that "the officers of the Federal Army were sick 
of the war". - (Lenven from the_Diary of Henry Grevilleg 
87-8). This story, however, does not sound probableg and 
Greville is of course unreliable on other points. 

', 'I 
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thought of Abolition if he had not found the war going so 

unsuccessfully ..... He cannot put the Southern men down by 

fair means so he will try foul. He cannot conquer them 

himself so he will attempt to get the negro for an ally. 

It would be difficult to point to any historic action baser 

or meaner than that which the President has thus resolved 

upon, In the first place it is a gross piece of hypocrisy; 

for he has not even the miserable excuse of fanaticism. 

The politician who would suddenly set free negroes without 

reference to their fitness for freedom and when tumult and 

bloodshed certainly must ensue - may in some degree be 

excused as a fanatic, if also content to pass as a fool. 

But we dontt hesitate to sayq that if he who does such a 

thing honestly is a bigot, he who does It dishonestly is a 

scoundrel. He is trifling with the most awful of human 

interests and the most awful of human passions for political 

gain; mocking Ood by what he pretends and injuring man by 

what he achieves. Fortunately there are solid grounds 

for hoping that Mr. Lincoln's inhuman malignity will prove 

as ineffectual as his mental imbecility has hitherto done. 

The South is not governed by trail-splitterstt but has men 

of culture and capability at the head of its affairs. " The 

Cotirant predicted that most of the slaves would either not 

hear of or ignore the Proclamationp and that any who 

revolted / 

- --------- -------------- 
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revolted would be quickly disposed of - "and the blood of 
these unhappy wretches will be upon Mr. Lincoln's head 

first of all. It is to be hopedp howeverv by the friends 

of the blacks as well as of the whitesp that the firebrand 

which the President has thrownp will go out without doing 

any mischief ..... Lincoln has evidently taken the step 

because he felt himself getting politically weaker - not 

merely as head of the North against the South, but in his 

own relations to the North. ' He hopes to secure the devo- 

tion of at least one party - rather than to be succesBfully, 

the pet, the toolt and then the target of two or, three. 

He is a poor creaturep this choice of the people; and may 

possibly provoke a revolution in the North itself to put 

him down. In his new capacity of Abolitionist he will be 

no stronger; he will only continue to toes about on the 

popular wave like a bottlep with a tract inside of it by 

way of a change. Who does not remember Punch's seaman 

applying the corkscrew to a bottle which has been washed 

up on the beach? 'Rum, I hopes; ý brandyt I thinks,, 

tracts, by jingo! t Just such a bottle have the Yankees 

found Mr. Lincoln - whom they*once believed to have some- 

thing good in him! " 

The 

Courantp 7 October 1862. 
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, The,. Courant continued to accuse the Federals-of 

hypocrisy on the question of Abolitiont andpointed to 

discrimination against the negroes-in the Northern States. 

The Coumnt, also rej6cted the Republican contention that 

slave labour injured free labourt. "a notion once verv 

common among pur, own colonists". The paper expressed the 

belief that the Rebels might reply to the Proclamation by 

offering emancipation to all slaves willing to join the 

Confederate army. 

The Proclamation was greeted by renewed cries of 

"servile war" and demands for intervention from the Scottish, 

Tories. In Blackwood'st R. H. Patterson raged against 

the measure as I'monstrousg reckless9 devilish". "The 

Presidentp" asserted Patterson, "has at length owned the 

impossibility of success in warfare and seeks to paralyse 

the victorious armies of the South by letting loose upon 

their hearths and homes the lust and savagery of four 

million negroes. The die is cast ..... The North seeks to 

make the South a desert -a wilderness of bloodshed and 

misery. " According to the writeD the Proclamation showed 

that the Pederals preferred to exteminate the Confederates 

rather /I 

(1) e-g-p Courant, 20 October. 

4 
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rather than to recognise themp and that the latter were 

now justified in "hoisting the black flag" and give no 

quarter to the Federals. Asserting that the war was 

being continued by New York financiers who feared that 

they would otherwise lose control of the Southern, trade, 

Patterson called for Joint European interventiqn in favour 

of the Confederates, on the principle of the Holy-Allianceq 

in order to prevent a slave rising. Patterson drew a 

horrific picture of the servile insurrection which was 

inevitably to follow the Emancipation Proclamation. "To 

employ such a means as a negro insurrection is simply 

infamous, " he declared, and averred that the measure "would 

make the'llnion doubly impossible" by encouraging secession 
(1) 

in the Border states. 

The reaction to the Proclamation in some prominent 

Liberal quarters was almost as hostile as that of the 

Tories. The, Edinbur; rh Review for example roundly con- 

demned the measure as "a cry of despair and a confession 

that after all their boasting it is impossible to subdue 

the South by the accumulated force of the Northern States... 

The spirit of the measure itself is one of vengeance - not 

of a wish to free the slave..... That it is utterly worthless 

as / 

(1) Blackwood's, q XCIIp 391-402 (October 1862). 
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as tho basis of future rights, to any portion of the coloured 

population we have not the slightes t doubt. " The Edinburgh 

argued that it had no legal basis and would not be enforced 
re- 

by the courts even if the South were/conqueredo and also 

that it had no value as a moral pledge. However, the 

review'believed that it would have disastrous political 

consequences for the Federals in that it would turn the 

majority-of the North against the government and solidify 

the South atill further. The Edirburgh predicted that in 

any case reunion would not 1ead to emancipation since the 

Northern capitalists would agree to protect slavery to kee M 

order,, m4A,; I, i a ready labour foreeg and appease the South. 

The Scotsman also interpreted the measure as one of 

hypocritical expediency and as having no constitUtional, 

basis - "The President issues these words nowt not because 

he is stronger and therefore more able to render them effec- 

, tiveg but because he has become weaker ..... It is not because 

he can now do more for the negroesp but because he needs to 

do more for himself, not because he has come more to love 

the slavep but because he has come more to fear their 

masters. It is not philanthropY - it is not even political 

policy / 

Edinburah, 
-Review, 

OXVI, 549-99 (Oetober 1862). 
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Policy - it is only military tactics. The Scotsmqn 
I 

asserted that the slaves had no interest in emancipation 

in any case since they had made no attempt to assert their 

freedom during the war. 

Even the Free Church Daily Review was completely 

unsympathetic to the Proclamation. The paper maintained 

that if it had been made at the beginning of. the war it 

might have had some effect, but that it was now too late; 

it would have no influence on the slaves to whom "liberty 

is only an abstraction". The paper predicted that the 

Proclamation might help to end the war by turning a large 

part of the North against Lincolnt although the President 

might manage to hold on with the suspension of habeas 
(2) 

corpus and the establishment of martial law. 

On the other hand the pro-Federal Radicala greeted 

emancipation with enthusiasmo and their organt the Cnle- 

doniantlercurZq was one of the few papers to express 

unreserved approval of the Proclamation. "Henceforthp" 

declared the Mercury "the war is one for absolute and 
(3) 

thorough emancipation. " In its analysis of the 

Proclamation the Mercury showed a thorough grasp of the 

significance / 

1 8aotsman, 7 October. 
0 Daily Review, 7 October. 
3 Cal. Mer. 9 6 October. 
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significance of the measurep which wan in striking con- 

trast to the rest of the Scottish press, but in line with 

its own consistent prescience in regard to American affairs. 
The Murcury hailed the Proclamation as proof that the 

Federals were fighting for a principle and were more 

deserving of support than the Rebels, and denounced the 

attempts to explain away the Proclamation as a ninister 

political manoeuvre. "'Ile do not disguise our feelings 

of cordial satisfaction that the step which we long have, 

contemplated as probableg has at length been taken, and 

that out of the blood and treasure sacrificed in an 

appalling internecine wart four millions of human beings, 

created in God's image# are about to rise invigorated# 

refreshedp and emancipated to reap the blessings Providence 

has called upon them to enjoy. " 

The paper pointed out that although the Proclamation 

did not free slaves in Federal-held territory, it did offer 

a plan of emancipation by compensation. "More than this 

could not be desiredt'sooe" the Mercury declared. "The 

truth is it is an immense stride in advance, and one for 

which the President deserves and will got immortal thanks. 

Hithertop it has been extremely difficult to convince the 

British public that the North was fighting against slavery 

and / 
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and for freedom. The evidences of their doing so were 

not clear and certainly not conclusive. " 

Taking up the usual arguments used against the Pederalso 

such as that Lincoln had asserted that he was fighting only 

for the Union, and the existence of pro-slavery and anti- 

negro sentiment in the Northg the Mercury continued: "Well 

now# admitting the truth of all thatp and we do not say 

there is notrauch truth in it, is not the conduct of the 

President in the step lie has Just takent the more magnani- 

mous and the more to be admired? If he has had to contend 

with a pro-slavery feeling in the Northp and if that pro- 

slavery feeling has been strong enough heretofore to dis- 

tract his councils and Impede his workt is he not worthy 

of all the more ho nour and entitled toall the more credit 

now that he has resolved, let the consequences be what they 

mayp to signalise his Presidentship by proclaiming the 

complete and total emancipation of all the BlaVes? " The 

Mercury added further that the critics of Lincoln in Britain 

failed to consider that the President was bound to a large 

extent by conatitutional limitations and by the pressure of 

public opinion; Lincoln would act against slavery as much 

as public opinion would allowl and the realisation of this 

induced / 
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induced the slave holders to rebel. "Had President 

Lincoln been like President Buchanan the South never would 

have taken up arms against the North..... It was in con- 

sequence of the general conviction that the slave owners 

and slave breeders of the South would be checked in their 

nefarious and inhuman traffic in the bodies and souls of 

their fellow human beingsp that the planters and their 

dependants resolved to secede, They knew that Lincoln 

was a man whop although desirous of acting in accordance 

with the laws of and Constitution of the United States 

would refuse any further sop to the Southern CerberuB and 

it was this knowledge, though the people of our country 

have been reluctant to be influenced by it, that led them 

to assert, and to the loss of tens of thousands of men and 

millions of moneyt to vindicate their right to 'wallop 

their own niggers' in the approved and popular way. Lincoln, 

has now done more than probably he ever would have been able, 

to accomplishp had the Southern States maintained their 

connection with the North; and he has done it sooner than 

most thoughtful people who know the diffJoulties and dangers 

which beset the question could have imaginedo though not so 

soon# it must be acknowledgedo as the crowds of wiseacres# 

who have never studied an hour seriously on the subjectp 

would / 
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would have him do. " Referring to the anger and fear 

aroused by the Proclamation both among the Confederates 

and the pro-olavery elements in the Northp the Mercul= 

stated: "We care not a straw about the feelings of the one 

party or the other; we regard the Proclamation as the knell 

of slavery; we hold it to be the rightful and necessary 

connequence of a prolonged and bloody wart we see poor 

John Brown's death avenged by a righteous Heaven; and 

though we have no hope that the slaves will be able in 

considerable numbers to take advantage of the change in 

their favour, we contemplate the time when completely 

emancipated from their bondage and unitedly rejoicing in 

their freedomo they willp looking back as the tribes of 

Israel did upon their drowning'perBecutorai take up a song 

of thanks-giving to the Great Being who over mountains of 

difficulties and seas of afflictiong brought them within 

eight of a Christian home and a happy Land. " 

However, in spite of these intensive efforts on the 

part of the Rebel sympathisers, the tide of opinion in 

Scotland be#an to turn further in favour of the Federals 

from the time of the Emancipation Proclamation. One of 

the 

(1) Cal. Mer. .7 October. 
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the firnt of the new converts to the Federal cause was 

Dr. Guthrie, to whoin the Proclamation sounded as the 

Biblical injunction, "Let my people go". , Dropping his 

former interventionist otandt the great preacher offered 

up prayers in his church for the Federal cause and urged 

his congregation, "Let us not taunt them because they have 

been driven to this policy - because the President's 

proclamation was forced upon them by necessity. Was it 

not necessity that drove the Prodigal to his Father's 
(1) 

home? " Many Scottish Presbyterians were undoubtedly 

moved by seeing in the emancipation of the American slaves 

a re-enactment of the Israelites' passage out of Egypt. 

Pro-Confederate circles made frantic attempts to 

counter the public reaction in favour of the Federals. 

At the same time the Ocotsmaninsisted, that the public 
(2) 

were bored with the American struggle. This alleged 

indifference did not prevent the ScotsmRn from publishing 

a leading article on tho Civil War at least two or three 

times every week. In fact, on the same day that the 

latter editorial appeared# the ScotaTnqn reprinted an anti- 

slavery and anti-Confederate article by Frederick Douglass# 

in / 

Duchens of Argyll-Sumnerp 3 December 1862. (, TPMHAp XLVIf 
Pe JLUU. 

(2) Scotsman# 27 November. 
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in which the latter mdde an eloquent attack on slavery and 

on the Confederates. Douglass argued that the pro- 

Confederate efforts br Delane, Gladstone, and others were 

bolstering the morale of the Confederacy and thus keeping 

it alive. The American-Abolitionist went on at=Iength 

to demonstrate that slavery was the basic issue of the war 

and urged Britain not to'intervene or recognise the Robelsq 

but to concentrate on the cultivation of cotton by free 

labour. 

Douglass' resentment of the pro-Confederate attitude 

maintained by many prominent Britons was shared by many 

Americanst including Charles Sumner. The Duchess of 

Argyll set herself to mollify the Radical Senator by 

agreeing with 'his strictures on the pro-Confederate party# 

but she added with pointed reference to the previous 

vacillations of the Pederals toward slavery, "You will 

makep I knowp due allowance - the issue had not been clear. 

Thoso who should have made it clear have often done their 

best to darken it. " 

The Mercumy also continued to resist the efforts of 

the interventionists. 

In / 

(1) Scotsman, 27 November 1862.1 

(2) DuchesB of Argyll-Sgmner, 3 December 1662. (, TPMHAt loc. 
cit.. 1005. 
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In-tho ensuing weeks the Mercury continued to engage 

vigorously and single-handedly in the fierce controversy 

which raged around the Proclamation. In a series of 
leading articles, the Radical organ attempted to show the 

significance of the Proclamationt and of the phase of the 

conflict which it gave birth to, for domestic issues such- 

as the cotton famine, the aspirations of the working class, 

and the future of democracy and free institutions. The 

fact that a bitterly contested municipal election was being 

held in Edinburgh at the beginning of October was a further 

incitement to the partisan press. The Mercur redoubled 

its efforts to rally Radical and working class support for 

Lincoln and the Republicans. In the editorials of the 

Radical organ at thin time we can nee the beginning of that 

great campaign of mass agitation in support of the Federals 

which developed during the following months. On 17 Octobert, 

in the course, of an analysis of the party struggle in 

Americap the Mercury declared: "If the Republican party in 

the United states has taken a long time in learning leosons 

in the science of human freedom, they ceem at length to 

have learned them moot offectually. 11 Explaining the 

conflicting positione of the two partiest the Mercury 

deacribed. the Republicano as being now anti-slaveryp where- 

as the Democrats supported the war but were still willing 
to / 
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to comprormisa on the Blavery question.. "If the people of 

this country, " the Mercury went on., "fairly understood the 

condition of those partiest we know that they would sym- 

pathise with the Opponents of slavery and not with its 

supportersv with'the Republicans and not with the Democratst 

for while deploring the war and its sacrincen, they would 

deplore it still more if no good was to be the ultimate 
(1) 

result in theshape of extended freedom for the human race. " 

Warning the Government of the disastrous economic con- 

sequences which would result from a clash with America, 

the Radical organ asserted that the Radicals and workers 

would not permit a war in behalf of the Confederacy. The 

paper pointed out that recognition of the Confederates 

alone, without the. use of forcep would not procure cotton 

nd Agreed-with Cobden that it would be cheaper for the 

country to feed an,, 4. clothe the unemployed workers than to 

conduct a war ugainat America. The Mercury also observed 

that a large part of the territory claimed by the Rebels 

wan now reoccupied by the Union forces, following recent 

Federal victories in the Weatt ani that these territories 

could not therefore be logically recognised as part of the 

Confederacy. "The unripeness of the state of affairs for 

recognition is Gufficient to assure us that the Cabinet 

will / 

Cnl. Mer., 17 October 1862. 
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will nttempt nothing of the kind. " 

"The aristocrac'y might favour a war on behalf of 

Southern interestap" the Mercury asserted, "the whole 

class seems at present to be bitten with a slavery mania - 

but the people would 'prevent it. If any Ministry were to 

propose to go to war with the Free States of America on 

such a question, with France or without hert they would 

be out of office in a weeke The middle classes know all 

too well what the effects of a war with America would be. 

The country would become one huge Lancashire, business 

would be at a standatillp and the operatives idlep hungry 

and menacing ..... The great# original question of how the 

millions are going to be fed would come up with an ugly 

threatening look about it which quietv wealthy middle claso 

men would esnecially di8like. The working classes them- 

selves know too well what war with America would include 

to permit of any such interference. If they must starve 

it will not be for the sake of the alaveholdersp or to 

recognise any people striving to form an empire upon the 

unholy basis of slavery. If they fightt or permit the 

nation to fight - and in a question of pence or war the 

working classes have a most potent voice - it shall not be 

againat the free men of the Free States. " 

Attacking / 
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Attacking the war partyt the Mercury, warned that the 

destruction caused by American raiders in the war of 1812, 

and the damage being caused by the Alabqmap indicated what 

might ha pen to British commerce in the case of war with 

America. 

The Mercury appealed to the masses not only to oppose 

the interventionist policy contemplated in ruling cird es 

but to support openly the Federal war effort as a crusade 

for emancipation and democracy and pictured Lincoln's now 

policy as signalising a revival of Radicalism from the nadir 

which the movement had reached in 1862. At the same time 

the Mercury attempted to awaken the Scottish public to the 

true stature of Lincoln himself and in its efforts in this 

respect it began to create the Lincoln myth which was such 

a potent factor in the revival of the forces of democracy. 

The paper's penetrating comment on Lincoln's annual message 

to Congress in December shows an understanding of Lincoln's 

character and historical significance which was not shared 

by most of the rest of the Scottish press until after the 

President's death. 
(2) 

The figure of the Great Emancipator 

soon became a principal rallying point for the pro-Federal 

movement. 

(1) Cal. 
-Mer., 

4 November 1862. 

(2) Ibidp 22 December 1862. 
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Chapter VII. 

Democracy as an Issue: 

"ýAgitation 
and Propaganda during 1863. 

During the first months of the war it became evidert 

that the future of democratic government was to be a 

paramount issue in the Civil War. To the Scottish Toricap 

who for the generation following the First Reform Act had 

suffered the humiliation of being in a permanent minorityp 

the sudden disruption of the American Union came as an 

unexpected confirmation of their gloomy prophecies con- 

cerning the democratic trends of the nineteenth century. 

They were quick to seize upon the discomfiture of Amorica 

as definitive proof that the doctrines of their Liberal 

opponents were fallacious. The debate over the Civil War 

thus became intimately linked with the political and 

religious controversies then in progress in Scotland. 

BlRckwood's Magazinet the leading proponent of the 

extreme Tory view in Scotland, gave the fullest statement 

to the argument that democracy was proved bankrupt by the 

developments in America. Tho Magat aided vociferously 

by the Edinburgh-Evening Cournnt, repeated thii3 themep with 

numerous variations, and linked it closely with their attack 

on the Radical movement. 

officer / 

Gir Edward Bruce Hamleyq army 

0 
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officerp military commentatorp and a chief contributor to 

Blackwood's, took the lead in this campaign. Hamley 

argued that democracy had had every chance to succeed in 

Americat but had led to moral and intellectual decay in 

spite of the material progress of the country. Predicting 

that in the near future the tenets of democracy would 

appear as absurd an the doctrines of divine right and Papal 

Infallibility, he pointed the moral that the British Con-' 

stitution had been proved to be the beat of all possible 

ones. Hamley maintained that the democratic tendencies 

in Britain had been halted by "the tattered and insolvent 

guise in which republicanism appears in America, although 

the right instinct'and good sense of the country had already 

preserved it from following the Reform leaders in their 

downward strides to the declivity that overhangs chaos and 

left those miscalculating chieftains in the ridiculous 

position of hepding an imaginary enterprise -a crusade in 

which they were the only crusaders - to escape from which 

the mont indefatigable and unscrupulous among them took 

refuge in the House of Lords. " 
(2) 

Hamley went on to 

argue that the democratic movement at home had been halted 

by 

Blackwood'ag XCIp 516. 

(2) Ibidp 514. 

4 
11 
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by American developments, 
(1) 

which "ahowed an example which 

might be very injurious to England ." 

(2) 
The Cournnt 

enthusiatitically took tip the idea that American develop- 

ments had discredited the Radical leadersp even in the 

eyes of the wofting clana. Although hastening to'assert 

that the workers lacked sufficient intelligence to bO 

allowed to vote, the OqurRnt maintained thtit they had 

cuffici, ent, suhse'to, rcalise that the American crisis had 

shown the value of traditional institutions and discredited 

the democratic theories of ToItn Bright. "The reign of this 

gentleman is over. " rejoiced the Cour2nt. "The writing on 

the wall in even now being interpreted; and bis kingdom 
(3) 

is taken--from-him and given. iinto the Whigs and-TorieS. " 

Each of the principal events in the wart particularly 

in itn first half, were seized upon by either the Tories 

or ihe Radicals in Scotland an proof of the validitY Of 
their respective doctrines. The American exultations at 
the time of the Tren I 

affairg for examplep were held by the 

Qoiiran to be proof that democracy led to mob rule and the 

rejection Of law and order. 
(4) 

Arguing that Lincolno even 

if 

(1) e. g.: BInlakwoolln, XGI, 521-22. 
2 lbid XCIlv 372-90 
3 Courcint, 7 Dacombeý 1861. 
4 -fb-I'dp -Ij Ducember 1861o 
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if he wished to, would not be able to return the Commis- 

sioners in the face of "the, blatant mob. Destiny will 

provide the, means of putting down mobs in America in time; 

but the time has not yet come, nor has the man (its neces- 

sary accompaninent) shown himself. " 
(1) 

When the American 

Government eventually complied with the British demand, 

the Cournnt, consoled itself by comparing Seward'B'note 

with the writings of Jefferson: "Jefferson vias edticated 

under the good old colonial system before the ascendancy 

of that democracy which - with equal impartiality - debases 
(2) 

politics, degrades manners, and vulgarises style. " The 

Cogrant continued to hamer at democracy during this pariodp 

arguing, that the state of "Mr. Bright's Hodel Republic" 

showed what would have happoned'to Britain had the Chartist 
(3) 

movement succeeded. 

The alleged tyranny of aeneral Benjamin Butler in 

New Orleans prcvided a text for further sermons by the 

Ccottish Toriest once the Zrent affair had been settled. 

"No where, " declared the 2our nt, "has the exposure of 

revolutionarY nonsense been so comD America. 
, 
lete as in 

The / 

(1) CourcAnt', 20 Decembert 1861. 

(2) l'bidt 16 tTanuaryt 1662. 

e. g. v lbid, 16 January. 
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The hereditary landed system gave her Washington. Demo- 

cracy has plunged her into war and given her Butler ... He 

is a reprenentative man; his government supports him; 

democracy is proud of him. Why call him brute, coward, 

tyrant - words which Irritate yourself and don't excite 

a sensation in the Lion of the Worth? The more sensible 

plan is to thank God that one is not an American and to do 

one's bent to -nrevent Britain from becoming what America 

han become. " 
(1) 

From time to time in the following monthat 

the Tory press returned to denouncing Butlerto activities 

as the evil end product of democracy. 
(2) 

The innue of democracy was also closely relatod by 

both political campn to the ebb and flow of military for- 

tunes in America. The Federal victories in the spring 

of 1862 were widely hailed by the pro-Federal Radicals as 

showing that the Southern landholders Were incapable of 

standing up to the commoners of the North. 
(3) 

The Scottish, 

Radicals identified themselves closely with the advancing 

Union armiest and their chief organ declared: "Vie look 

upon their victories in much the same light as if our own 

armies had fought and won them. " 
(4) 

When / 

(1) Cournnt, 4 July. 

(2) e. 9-t Ibidp 16 October. 

(3) e. g., Cal. Mer., 5 April 1862, 

(4) Ibidp 27 May. 

0 
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When it apneared that McLellan wan about, to take 

Richmond and oupprono the Roballiong the Courqnt to6lic the 

line that the public wns losing interest in the war, on 

the grounds that itn leading figuros were mean and vulgar - (1) 
ercopt for one or two of tho Southern heroes. However, 

when the tide turned in the nummor and the Rebela began 

advancing, the Tory paper showed a audden ranawal of 

intereatt ns it poured scorn and abuoe on the retreating 

Federals. "We owe some, of our finest words# II declared 

the Cogrant after the Second Battle of Bull Run# "to the 

tante and ingenuity of our Yankee cousins, such an locomotep 

location, caucusp bunkamp stockdologerp and lagt but not 

lepLst, akedaddle -a delicious words so expressive, so 

euphonious, so admirably fitted to'describe the movements 

of the Pederal army. '"hey advanced from Washington to 

Richmond and they have now skedaddled from Richmond backzto 

Washington. We do not know exactly which of the Federal 

generals is entitled to the honour of having invented this 

new term in strategy, but if we were to hazard a gueset we 

should vay General McLellan, who has shown himself beyond 

all queation the greatest proficient in the art of 

skedaddling. " 

The / 
.% 

Courant, 22 April 1862. 

(2) Ibidv 16 September, 

01 
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Scottish Tories were particularly anxioull". 3 that 

1 

the curi-ent dirsillusionmunt with Amrican. democracy should 
directly benefit themsulves and lead to a-reinvigorated 

Conservatism in Scotland. Men a bye-election occurred 

in Kirkealdy, ' the COurant deplorttd the, withdrawal of the 

Conseinrative candidate. who left two Liberals to fight for 

the seat. Calling for-a more , vigorous Conservative effort 

in the paper anserted: "The younger gýnuration 

- who read more than their fathers did - see that democracy 

ic a huge illusion, and that Liberalismp which is sham 

Democracy, is dolusion and imposture together. " The 

Courant inaistud that the war had discredited the Liberal 

faith in the eivilising influunce of education and a high. 

standard of living - "The same Civil War thut has deprived 

Miancho. 9ter of its cotton has also rifuted Manchester's 

. 
(2) 

whole philosophy. " The Courant made the most of the 
(3) 

diviaions in tho Libaral ranks over the American questiong 

pointing out that the pro-Confederate Liberals were 
I 

applauding the disruption of "the most prosperous em. bod., - 

mant of Liberal doctrines the world ever saw ..... Such a 

spectacle might be exulted over, if exultation were decent 

in / 

Courtnt, 9,4 July. 

lbidq 13 June. 

(3) e. g. 9 lbid, 20 October 1862. 

p 
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in cu,,. b a casat by the en(t. miec of Liberalinm. But for 

Liberalism itself to laugh at it in m-. an and servile 

ingratitude. Yet this is a npectaclb. ý wo see -every day. 

M intoxication of the-patriarch of Liberalism by thut 

Liberal Harn. 

Dickens' scathing indictmento of Imirican society were 

also draggred tip to emphasise tho basic split in Libural 

thinking ovar A, m)rica. The Courant, t for exampl3p rujoiced 

that Dickens had described the degeneration of Amarican 

democracy and had thus prevented many Liberals from'giving 

uncritical admiration toýAm, 3rica. Pointing out that 

during the Trent, affairp America had confor,. n, -. d closely to 

the picture drawn in "Martin Chuzzlewit, t the. Tory paper 

advised Dickens to stop propagating Radical views and to 
(2) 

pay moro. respect to the aristocracy. 

The Scottish Tories were particularly afraid th,, 3, *. the 

conservative rcaction arouaed by the Civil 1,1, ar night be 

exploited by the more flexible Whign for their own purposess! 

During 

(1) courant, . 3o Tuly. 

(2) Cournnt, 11 March 1862. "The Civil War, " declared the 
Cou rýq'ý- ntpo Th-as not only JuBtified his vague feeling that 
t- hinge were tending to sormet catastrophe in Arnericat but it 
han thrown a lurid light on the grotesque, but not unreal figures of his aniniated caricature. The scream of Brick's 
voice has been heard through the din of battle; and Pograra's defiance of Great Britain was never louder than 
wh6n our demand for the Peremptory return of Mason and Slidoll was within a few hours sail of New York. " 
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During tho period of Union succeases in the spring of 

16620 the gourant accused the Timun of attempting to hedge 

on the quaction of whother democracy was actually tho cause 

of America's tribulations. The Courant expressed the 

fear thatz "A period when it would be convenient for 

JournalB following thd public cry to talk D6mocracy might 

come a-ound againg and at such a period the example of 
(1) 

A-, it: rica ýmight biý an awkward subject to be coramitted about. " 

This approach was closely connected with the; feud# at tho 

local luvel, between the Edinburgh Whigs (reprasdnted by 

the Scotsman) and Tories. An interasting sidelight of 

thio conflict occurred in April 1862p when the Whigs 

accusud the leaders of the Edinburgh University Conservative 

Club of paraiatent drunkennesot to which the, Conr-ýint 

rusponded by doclaring that tha Whigs were politically 

bankrupt and. describing the Edinburgh Whig as "only a 

Radical in a clean shirt". 
(2) 

Anothar favourite tactic of 

the. Scottish Torian wav to hint darkly that the patriotism 

of the pro-Amarican Radicals wao not what it should be. 

Bright# and his followers in England and Scotlandt weru 

frequently accusad of putting American interests before 

British 

(1) OoqrRnt, 30 April, 1862. 

Ibidp 7 April, 1862. 

0 
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Britisb. 9 either because of their alleged investments in 

&merican Recurities or because of their denire to undermine 

the British Constitution by introducI. kix-,.,, an American type of 

democracy. At the beginning of the Trent affair, for 

e-, KarTple,, the Courant blamed the influence of "the commercial 

I and democratic faction'' for causing Britain to be excensive-i 
i 

ly subservimt to Werica, 
(1) 

=d the Radicale were frequent-ý 
(2) 

ly described is "the Wericanising party in Britnin''. 

rrofessor Goldwin Smith of Oxfordt one of thelfirnt promin- 

ent figures in Britain to takc up t1w, Federal causet uas a 

favourite target of abuce; the Courant demanded. that he 

stop his agitation in favour of the Federals and accused 

him of being a bad influence on the mindn of youth, in that 

bin teaching tended to undermine faith in the Empire. 
(3) 

The Tories tilso focussed much attention on the arbitrary 

muncures adopted by the Pederal Government to deal with the 

war nituation end argued that these measures showed. the 

inevitable tendency of democracy to develop into tyranny. 

The vast size of the armies in Anaericap the arbitrary 

arrects of Southern sympathisersq and the cunponsion of 

habean / 

('1) Cournntp 29 November, 1861. 

(2) e. g. 9 7 April 18620 in ihe article'on Dickenst referred 
to above. 

(3) Courant., 25 September 1862. 

0 
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habeas corpus were diagnosed an incipient military despot- 

i sm. As the Courant put it., "Tht: change of the whole 

political creed and constitution of Mr. Bright's model 

Republic is scarcely more striking than if that eloquent 
(2) 

and respectable Quaker should challenge Jem Mace for 

the champion's belt and go into training for the struggle 
(3) 

as soon as Parliament rose. " 

Onu point which dominated Scottish discussion of the 

lessons of the American war was the question of whether 

democracy could produce adequate leadershipt particularly 

in timas of crisis. Carlyle's doctrinuB concerning Great 

Men had already permeated Scottish thinking to a large 

extunt and thus helped to fOCUB attention on to this partic- 

ular aspect of the American crisis. 
(4) 

We have alreadY 

observed that the Scottish Tories %yore talking, quite early 

in the wart of Destiny providing America with a Great Man 

to put down the mob. Towards the and of 1862 there were 

hopes 

(1) c. p., nee Blackwoodti, XO, 768-9. 
(2) Heavyweight boxing champion at the time. 
(3) Courant, 16 July 1862. At times the Cou interpreted: 
these repronsive measlirus as. a healthy development and a 
transitional phase between democracy and authoritarian gov- 
urn=nt. "The best nYmPtom of the American mindqII declared 
tile parparp "is the good sense with which it has reconciled 
itself to such measures - -and it j(3 qq, well, perhapsp that( 
the Northern people chould be Made gradually familiar with 
the principle that order in more im-ýnrtant than freedom. " 

Ibidp 18 March). ý4) 
The Courant hailed Carlyle as "by far the great6st livini, 

Scotsmanp" and contrasted him with the Free Church Radicalstl 
the Paper described as ignorant and uneducated. 
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hopes that M'Lellan was the Man of Dastiny who would over, 
throw Lincoln's administration and pave the way for an 

aristocratic form of government in the North# which wou3d 
bring about peace and the suppreasion of the mob. These 

hopes were soon blasted when Lincoln suddenly removed the 

obstruporous general from his cor=and at the end of the 

year. 

One of the chief contentions of Scottish conservative 

organs was that democracy could only produce unscrupulous 

demagogues or more puppets, who reflected the fluctuating 

passions of the mob. This argumunt was reinforced by 

pointing to the decline in the quality of American leader- 

ship since thQ period of thu Revolution. The Founding 

Fathers ware held to be the product of colonial ariotoc- 

racy, while the "dark horaus" and relativu nonentities who 

followed in the wake of the Jacksoniazi Revolution were 
(1) 

held to be the inevitable products of the rise of democracy. 

The Courant, for example, blumod Washington and Jefferson 

for introducing eighteenth century "notioni3l' about demo- 

cracy and thus beginning the decline of their country towardý 

catastrophe. Inviting the local Radicals to study the 

Aralurican situation, thu Courant duclared; 

'They / 

(1) See the Cournnt'and Blackwood'i nRssimg and particularly 
the art 71 ir-103 0 laml'uY 17n-thu latUr which are cited above. 

0 
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"They will see dolts and vulgarians dragging their 

countrymen under fire and gctting thcm shot with a stupid- 

ity worthy of the lower aninals..... Tho railaplitting 

statesmen and pettifogging generals hava been proved block- 

heads or brutes ..... America..... has proved that democracy 

not only does not produce genius but that its tendency is 

to ripen mediocrity and placo it in the ascendant! 

The Courpint continued to expound Carlyle's theory that 

the Great Yan was of a different order from the masses, and 

tbats since the latter could never understand or accept the 

formar, "inferior talent is at a kind of premium in Demo- 

cracies..... It is the marked and decided lack of Individual- 

ity - the want of Great Men - the poverty in Heroic and 

Brilliant Characters - about our modern Damocratic Societiesp 

which we think the most offensivep but yet most instructive 

phenomenon of these times. " 

The querstion of Lincoln's stature coon became a crucial 

one for both campc in Scotland. he have already noted that 

the Caledonian Mercury hailed Lincoln from the start as a 

great leaderg able to guide America through the crisis. 

The constrvative elementst howaverp at least during the 

f irst 

Cournnt, 23 September 1862. 

(2) Ibidt 12 February 1862. 

/ 

1/ 

0 
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an firat half of the wart pictured Lincoln as/iAmorantp 
plebeian and incompetent puppet of the Northern mob. 

Hamley sumned up the Tory attitude when he wrote in. Blnck- 

wood'r,: 

"The great achievement in self-government of this 

vaunted democracy which-we have been so loudly and arro- 

gantly called upon to admirep is to drag from his proper 

obscurity an ex-rail-aplitter and country attorney and to 

place what it calls its liberties at his august disposal 

..... An imbecile executive above, a restless, purposeless 

multitude below, linked together like a kite tied to a 

balloon..... such is the spectacle presented in the first 

storm by the Model Republic ..... His (Lincoln'n) antecedents 

are respectable, thol not illustrious. He is said to have 

displayed considerable dexterity and muscular powers in the 

splitting of rails. " 

In contrast to this dismal picture of political degene- 

ration in the North, the Tories described the Southern 

planters and their leaders as an heroic race of aristocrats 

whose prowess and abilities in their ntruggle against the 

democratic mob were vindicating traditional conservative 

values. Romantic Rebels had a particular attraction for 

Scots / 

kl) BlacKwoodin y q , (; Io 121-22. 
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Scots in the middle part of the ninotbenth century. The 

influence of Scott undoubtedly contributed a great deal to 

this tondencyp while at the sam-a time th. - rigid social 

conventions Imposed on most of society during the period 

probably encotiraged many to identify theamselven in imagina- 

tion with rebels in distant Innds. The great enthusiasm 

expressed for such figurcs as Kosouth and Garibaldi are 

t: xamples of this tendency, but these had been heroes of 

the Left. flow the Tories were able to enter the field by 

idolising tho dashing Cavaliers of tho South, such as Stone- 

wall Jackson and J. E. B. Stuart. During 1862 a concerted 

attempt was made by Scottish conservatives-to build up 

Jefferson Davis as the chiof ht: ro X the war and as the 

antithesis of the contemptible Lincoln., This effort came 

to a heid after the Confederate victories in the summer, 

when it appsared to the Conf. -nderates and their sympathisers 

that Davis was about to e=rge "as the master spirit of the 

American Continent". 
(1) 

Incpired by Dudley Mannp who 

predicted that Lincoln was in a Kate of panic and would 

floe from Wanhington before the first of Octobero Baron 

Bourke wrote an article for BlacKoodle 
(2) 

in which the 

Rubel / 

I Dudley Mann-Bnron Bourket 13 July 1862 (Blackwood Paparso 

(2) TbId; see also Biourke-Blackwoodt 29 Marchp 16 July, 8,16i 
22 AugUSt. Masong the ConfedtratG k'. Oormaiesioner in Ikondon, 
supplied much of the material for the article. 
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Rebel President was culogioed in tho most exalted terms 

as a rofinedp educated, patriotic Sotithern aristocrat 

leading a glorious revolt against mob rule. The Baron 

asserted that the Southurn people were solidly behind 

Davis in his struggle against the tyranny of Lincoln and 

that they could not be defeated. Although Blackwood'st 

with the aid of other Tory organs, did their best to lay 

the foundation for a Davis myth, the attempt never quite 

succeeded; Davis somehow lacked the positive qualities 

needed to rouse enthusiasm, even in moat pro-Confederate 

circles. Although Blackwoodts was somewhat more Successful 

in popularising General Leep 
(3) 

it was Lincoln who gradually 

emurged for the great mass of Scots an the most significant 

figure of the war. 

Scottish Liberals who espoused tha Confederate cause 

found somewhat more difficulty than the Tories in developing 

a rationale for their stand. They were all concerned to 

demonstrate that Liberal principles were not the reason for 

the disintegration of the Uniong although they tended to 

give divergdnt reasons for the calamity. The Whig and 

Palmerstonian wings of the party arguedv along lines very 

similar / 

(1) Bl', Ic! cvvcodts, XCIlp 343 et seq. (S, '-ptcmber 1862). Ow 
(2) e. g., sou Courant, 4,5 Supterib,; r. 

(3) e. g. 0 Blackwood's, OXIII, 364-94; J. D. Long, "Wolseley m'd 
the Confederate Army"q JPMHA., XLVIIIq 9-24. "i 

0 
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similar to the Tories, that extrom,, - democracy war at fault. 

The Scotsman, for example, da,.; 4,, ribt-,, I Amorica an being ruled 

"by a mobocrucy consisting greatly of the scum of society 

vomited by Europe on America, It and warned of "the mistake 

of confounding freedom itself with the most democratic 

inBtitlitions hitherto devised for socuring it. " Others 

argue. d that the war was a revolt in favour of free trade 
(2) 

against the obnoxious tariff policy of the Republicans. 

To others, especially thoso elements among the Free Church 

who sidud with the Confederatesq thQ war wan one of national 

self-determination waged ugairiat the Federals who were 

identified as tho imperialict party in America. The 

Fret; Church Porth Dritich Review, although a supporter of 

Gladstonian Liboralis-mv concluded that the War demonstrated 

the unfortunate consuquuncos of extru-me democracy - "The 

experiment hnc been tried for us and we shall be the wiser 

for it. " Theldinbuiqrh Review, howevert strongly con- 

tested the Tory argum--nt tb%t aemocracy 7, as the cause of 

the apparent disinttgration of Amdrica and put forward the 

theory / 

(1) scotpmqn, 9.3 October 1862. 

(2) e. g., see Tait's Review, 1861, passim. 

(3) This theory is develolped to itr prentest extent in the 
North British Reviewq X, UVIII, 257-303- see also Ibidp 9 
passimp Rnd the Free Church Daily R. evieW, passim, 

(4) N. B. Reviewt LXV, 134. 
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theory that the real cause was the inherent instability 

of a Federal cystem, and that the p. -ecipitating factor was 
, (1) 

the ris. - of Abolitionism in the North. The repressive 

measures undertakon by the Federale, such as the suspension 

of habeas corpunt were taken as proof that the Federals 
(2) 

were fighting for imperialism, and despotisM. 

Probably the most pronainent figure among the Scottish 

Liberals who openly cupported the Confedorates was Lord- 

Brougliam, who took his stand in thu course of the annual 

mecting of the Social Science Apsocigtion in June 1862. 

To tht intense disappointmQnt of Federal sympathiserst the 

veteran Libeiýal denounced democracy and argued that the 

American crizis chowed that the system led inevitably to 

, rar. The Mozrqury replied indignantly that: OThe people of 

this country - tho vast, multitude of whosa, influence the 

old popular leader nov; feigns a. fear ' ara as true to 

Abolition today as thoy were when Henry Brougham and Joseph 

61turge led them into battlQ. " Th&. Morcury pointed out S 

further that the deT-ocratic elemento in America had shrunk 

I from the conflict until th-.. very last moment, when the war 

was fin. -Ally precipitatecl by the aggres3ion of the slave- 

holdtirs / 

(1) a. g., Edinburg-h-Review, CXVI, 590-3 (October 1662). 

(2) lbidp 5869 
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1 (1) holders. 

"Never were the best frdits of Democracy so gloriously 

displayed#" declared tha, MercurX', Itthan in the enthusiastic 

rallying of the Northern people to the defence of their 

flag and Constitution. The heart of the hero of a thousand 

fights for the enlargement of popular privileges may now 

have become so cold in the Upper House ..... that he can no 

longer sympathise with what is noble and great even when 

done by a kindred people; but the events of these days will 

be spoken of by the great of after times with admiration and 

delightp when even the fame of a Brougham MaY have become 
(2) 

dim and faint. " 

TheMercury also countered energetically the argu- 

ments of Broughamt Gladstone and other Liberals that the 

Confederates were fighting for freedom. and national self. 

determination. The paper repeatedly denied that the Con- 

federates constituted a'nation and argued that they were 
(3) 

fighting the war to defend and extend slavery. Lashing 

out with bitter irony at Liberals who were supporting the 

drive for recognition of the Southq the Radical paper 

declared: "We are not astonished at statesmen desiring to 

aid / 

(1) Cal. Mer. ,9 June 1862. 

(2) Ibidp 19 June. 

(3) Ibidq 1862t passim. 
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aid the South so struggling to preserve an institution 

(i. e. slavery) so needful to, the human race; above all. 

we can see, why the statesm-'s of free countries,, such as 
I 

Mr. Gladstonet should so keenly wish to extend recognition 

to the new slave empire. The labouring population in free 

countries are getting out of all bounds in their demandsp 

and the influence of a slave empire would be a wholesome 

check on their pretensions. " The Mercu dealt out 

similar sarcasm to the Free Church Liberalso such as Murray 

Dunlopp M. P. for Greenocko who-failed to take a firm stand 

against recognition. 

The reactions of the various political and religious 

factions in Scotland toward the Civil War were closely 

correlated to their positions in regard to domestic ques- 

tions. We have seen this to be true on the general question 

of democracy and'it was extended to cover more specific 

local issues. The sympathy shown by the Scottish Tories 

for the Southern planters$ for instancet was closely 

parallelled by their support of the landed aristocracyýat 
,, 

(3) 
home against the hostility of the Gobdenite Radicals, 

closely 

(1) Cal. 
-Mer. 27 October 1862. 

(2) Ibid. 

(3) e. 9. P 0ourantj, 17 October 1862, in a long editorial defending the landed gentrY as the backbone of the nation and calling for special legislation to support this class. 

- --- 
- 



Closely related to this was the Tory'campaign against the 

introduction of the secret ballotg which it was feared 

would remove the lower orders from the benefiabnt influence 
(1) 

of the aristocracy. - The Tories' constant refrain that 

the press of the North (usually'exemplified in Tory organs 

bY the New York 
-Herald) was related to their desire to 

restrict or supPress "unsorupulOUSit and "pernicious" working 

class journa lism at'home. 
(2) 

In the religious field the 

ho8tility of-the Brastians toward the Evangelical Protest- 

&ntism, which predominated in the North and lent its 

crusading ardour to the Federal war 'effortg was a reflection. 

of'/athitude of'the conservativalwing of the Scottish 

Establishment toward the Free Church and other dissenting 

bodies. The religious and political elements weret of 

course, closely associatedt the Erastians being linked with 

the Tory party as their opponents were with the Liberal, 

The abuse directed by the Courant againsi the Free Churchq 

and particularly against %its Radical and reforming elennntspý 

was of a surprisingly strident nature. The predominance 

of the Free Church in Edinburgh was particularly galling 

to the Courant, which excordated that body at every oppor- 

tunity. The persistent agitation of Dr. Begg and Dr. 

Guthrie / 

e. g., Couranto 5 July 18629 

g. p Courqnt, 14 July 1862. 
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Guthrie for better working class housing was particularly 

galling to the Tories, The warnings of the Free Church 

ministers on this question were amply vindicated by the 

High Street housing disaster at the end of 1861, when a 

slum tenement in the High Street collapsed causing the 

death of a number of the inhabitants. Public opinion 

was intensely aroused over the incidentg but the. Courant 

refused to identify itself with the general public reaction 

and instead denounced Drs. Begg and Guthrie for blaming 

the apathy'and selfishness of the upper classes for' the 

disaster. 
(1) 

The paper frequently described Liberalism 

as a mixture of Utilitarian and religious fanat icism, and 

carried on a persistent attack against the Free Churcht 

which embodied the chief religious element of Scottish 

Liberalism, These manifestations of hostility were part 

I of a new "Kulturkampfl''waged by the Erastians against the 

Free Church. In the course of the Strathbogie caset which 

began in 18609 a renewed effort was made to interfere in 

the internal affairs of the Free Ohurch and to take away 

that freedom from secular dictation which had been won at 

the time of the Disruption. There was a renewal of the 

spirit of 1843 in the Free Church ranks and a**conscious 

return 

(1) Courantp 4 December 1861. 
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return to th6, traditions of the Reformers and Covenanters. 

From the Tory-Erastian side there was a'particular, hostilitY 

towards those Liberal Free Churchmen whoýhad taken a-promin- 

ent part in the Abolitionist movement and who were. to support 

the Federals after the Emancipation Proclamation. Dr. 

Candlishl for examplet was subjected to violent personal 

abuse for his opposition to Erastianism, The Courant 

accused him of: "'malignityq bittert unscrupulous, and 

uncharitable ..... We- thanklaim for being a human vinegar bottle 

and only insist onIhe right to cork him up..,... The Free 

Church-has grown prematurely old, - stunted, by fanaticism 

as children are byýgin". ý The close connections between 

the Calvinist doctrines concerning church government and 

political Radicalism was also frequently pointed out by the 

Conrant. Attacking Dr. Begg, for, glorifying'the Covenanterst 

the paper asserted that the Free, Church divine was-thereby 

really attacking the-ResiduarieB and the hereditary author- 

ities of'the country "He is really imitating the French 
(2)' 

Jacobine'l., 

The strife between theýtwo parties reached a climax 

as the Edinburgh municipal elections approached in the 

autumn of 1862., For years there had been intense conflict 

between / 

(1) CourRnto 3, June 1862* 

(2) Ibid,, 7 April 1862. 
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between Liberals and Conservativea over the Annuity Tax, 

whereby Edinburgh ratepayers, of all denominations were 

required to pay for the support of the Establiahed (or 

"Residuary") churches in the capital. ' As the Residuaries 

were in a distinct minority compared to the Free Church 

and other dissenting bodies in Edinburgh, the tax was felt 

as an intolerable injustice by the Evangel ic al-Libe ral 

party. However, in 1862, Lord Moncrieffp Lord Advocate 

for Scotland and a leader of the Free Church wing of the 

Scottish Liberalag pu 't through Parliament a compromise 

version of the Annuity Tax, whichg although greatly miti- 

gating the injustice of the original measureo nevertheless 

retained the principle that taxes collected from members of 

all denominations were to be used to support the Residuaries. 

On the other h' and, the United Presbyterian and 1ndependent 

Radicals held out for the total abolition of the tax and 

accused the Free Church politicians of having sold out to 

the Erastians, with the consequence that the Liberal front 

in Edinburgh Was disastrously split. It is highly 

significant that this division in the Liberal ranks In 
Edinburgh was along the same lines as that on the Givil Wart 

with the Free OhUrch 2111 
_y. 

Review and North Brit is'n 
-R-e-v-1211 taking 

For a running the Couranj, account Of this struggle see the pages of 
Passýjm. 

the R. 13918mFin and the qF1 edonian Mlercuryq 1862, 
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taking the Gladstonian line in support of an independent 

South; while the U. P. and independent Radicals under 

Duncan MILaren, and represented by the Caledonian-MercUry., 

were staunch supporters of the Federals. The Toriest 

who had been out of office in Edinburgh for a generation# 

saw their chance and opened a vigorous campaign against 

the Liberal incumbents. The Lord Provost, Brown Douglasq 

was subjected to attack not only from the more extreme 

Radicals, but also from the resurgent Toriest who accused 

him of hostility to the Establishment and subservience to 

the Free Church. The CourRnt warned that unless he were 

defeated, Edinburgh would come completely under the dictator. 

ship of the Free Church since "avid Free Churchism is his 
(1) 

main principle of action. " The Tories, in their 

offensive against the Edinburgh Liberalep Arew heavily on 

the "lessons" which they read in the American crisis. 

"Here. " observed the Courant, "we are incessantly 

troubled and vexed by the Democratic elementt but it never 

gets the upper hand, simply because we have retained so 

much of the ancient part of our constitution. We see the 

worst part of the modern systemg no doubt, in our municipal 

affairs - and the Courant, has constantly pointed the moral 

to / 

(1) Cournnt, 17 July 1862. 
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to be drawn from this fact. Let the Empire be administered 

as our towns aret and good bye to real greatness and real 

freedom. This plain speaking exposes us, of courset to 

the full license of democratic abuse which is nowhdre seen (1) 
to more perfection than in the inferior press of Edinburgh. " 

At the same time the Free Church clergy were persistent-I 

ly abused for their alleged lack of learning and social back- 

ground. 
(2) 

Describing Free Church demands for electoral 

I 

reform as "illiterate malignity"# the Courant inquired: 

"Does our radical fanatic want to have the nation ruledg as 

some of our newspapers are-edited, by the undereducated and 
(3)l 

the underbred? Democracy means government by the ignorant. ", 

At the same timeg the allegedly poor quality of Amerioan 

leadership was held to disprove the faith of the eighteenth 

century liberals in the "Village Hampden". 
(41, 

Shortly before the municipal election early in November 

the split in the Edinburgh Liberal ranks came to a headv 

when / 

(1) Courant# 28 January 1862* 

(2) e. g. 9 Ibidt 30 October 1862p in an article advising the 
Free Church ministers to emulate the refined manners and 
intellectual attainments alleged to be found among the 
Anglicans; and Ibidq 20 Mayo contrasting the ignorance of 
the Free Church leaders with the genius of Carlyle. 

(3) Ibid, 28 January 1862. The Courant also argued that the 
alahteenlh cqtur belief in the "Village Hampden't had been 

sprove by he Kmerican 
crisis. 

(4) e. g. 9 Ibid. 12 February. 
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when the United Presbyterian leaders - Baillies Thomas 

Russell# Andrew Vyfeq and Robert Grieve# and Councillors 

MILaren and Gorrie - resigned their offices in protest 

against the6ompromise on the Annuity Tax. Four thousand 

Liberal voters then boycotted the election, with the result 

that the Tory-Erastian bloc swept into control of the 

Edinburgh Town Council for the first time since the Reform 

Act and the Disruption. The Free Church office bearers# 

including Lord Provost Douglasp Treasurer Griego and Baillie 

Blackadder - were defeatedp as well as their other candi- 

dates in all but one of the 'wards contested. The Mercury 

remarked bitterly that "Today marks an era in the political 

and social history of Edinburghp" and accused the Free 

Church politicians of betraying the liberal rank and file 

of their own denominationo as well as the TI. P. s and Indepen- 
(2) 

dents. 

Indeedg in its municipal elections, the mierocosm of 

Edinburgh reflected the culmination of the world wide 

reaction against Radical Democracy which had set in after 

1848 and which reached its peak in 1862v with the disCom- 

fiture of American Democracy at the hands of the American 

slaveholders 

(1) See Scotsmqn, B. 6 November; Cournnt, 6 November. 

(2) Cal. Mer. .5 November. 
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slaveholdersp the overthrow of sTuares and the Mexican 

Republic by Louis Napoleon# the wounding and capture of 

Garibaldi by the Royalists at Aspromontep and the firm 

resistance of the Palmerston-Russell Government to any 

suggestion of franchise reform. 

The Liberal cause throughout the world had thus 

reached its nadir when Lincoln's Emancipation Proclamation 

linked the cause of Abolitionism with that of the Union and 

contributed to the resurgence of Scottish Radicalism which 

found its expression in the pro-Federal agitation during 

1863. 

Even although the fortunes of the Union were at their 

lowest ebb and the cotton famine was causing increasing 

distress, there was a large groundswell of sympathy in 

Scotland for the Federals. The Reverend Cuyler waa 

particularly pleased with the extent of pro-Union feeling 

in Edinburght which he saw as a continuation of the tradi- 

tion of Wallacel Knox and Argyll. Even in Scottish busi- 

ness circles there was no widespread enthusiasm for inter- 

ventionist policy, since so many sectors of the Scottish 

economy were profiting from the war. At a meeting of the 

Glasgow Chambiar of Commerce at the end of August a motion 

calling for recognition andlintervention in behalf of the 

Confederates failed for lack of a seconder. On the 

other / 

(1) Scotsman,, 28 August 1862. 
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other hand the American consul in Glasgow was overrun with 

applications from pro-Federal enthusiasts who wished to 

join the Union armyp and reported to Seward that thousands 

of recruits could be obtained in Glasgow if the American 

Governmefit would give permission. An officer of the 

Glasgow Volunteer Corps promised to raise a regiment in a 

week if they were granted free passage to America. The 

first political organisation in Britain to give public 

support to the Union cause was the Parliamentary Reform 

Society of Paisley# a group of middle and working class 

Radicals which claimed that it spoke for the great mass of 

the Scottich working class in declaring that the Federals 

were fighting "in behalf of human freedom the wide world 

overt#. 
(2) 

Thus the crusading liberalism of Scotland was 

rallying in support of the Federals on the ground of 

democracy, in spite of the efforts of moat of the Liberal 

press to arouse sympathy for the Confederacy as a persecutedl 

nationality. Among the Scottish workers the trend of 

feeling was running along lines similar to that of the 

Radical middle class. Instead of clamouring for inter- 

ventions as expected by the "King Cotton" theorists of the 

South, the Scottish workers endured the distress patientlyt 

in spite of the pro-Confederate stqnd of such of their 

leaders-/ 

(1) Prettyman-Sewardo 26 August; Ibid, 27 August. 
(2) Ibid; A. F. Stoddart, Slavery or Freedom in Americal 
Glasgowt 1863, pp. 56-7. 
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leaders as Alexander MacDonald and Alexander Campbell. 

The resolute stand taken by labour during the Civil War, 

and in particulart the patient endurance of the unemployed 

cotton workers# did much to prepare the way for the Cecond 

Reform Act. 

"'he year 1863 was the clima, 
ýic 

year in the struggle 

to influence Scottish public opinion on the Civil War. Th 

pro-Federal propagandists made a concerted effort to mobiliwý 

mass opposition to the Government's policy of favouring the 

Rebelsq for instance in the building of warships. The 

Rebel sympathisern replied by attempting to arouse popular 

support for a policy of open intervention in America. The 

results of this contest are particularly important in that 

they illustrate from the viewpoint of the Scottish scene 

the beginning of the and of Palmerstonian diplom-acy and the 

opening of an era in which mass opinion was a dominant 

factor in foreign policy. 

The great wave of pro-Federal agitation had# as we 

have shown in the preceding pageso already begun a few weeks 

before the beginning of the new year. Early in Decembert 

Underwoodq the American consul in Glaagowp reported that he 

had / 

(1) e. g., Cal. 
-MeP., 

23 June 1863; Randall, LIncoln 
Libegal-Stitesman; Jordan and Pratt, op. -cit.; 

So Do Adamst 
op Ilp 273 et seq. 
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had been approached by the Reverend James Emitho a Gcottish- 

American minister$' who was at the time American vice-consul 
in Dundee. , Gmith, who had at one time held a charge in 

Opringfioldl, -Illinoisg where he had been the pastor of both 

Lincoln and Bewardq was a zealoue supporter of the Federal 

cause and eager to take part in tha growing agitation by 

speaking at meetings and writing articles for the press - 

activities from which he was barred by State Department 

regulations. Underwood auggested to Seward that Smitho 

"a man of intelligence and ability and..... a strong and 

able speaker",, be exempted from the prohibition. The 

consul wasq howeverg pessimistic over the possibilities 

of a big pro-Federal propaganda drive to win over the 

"Popular masses" and counteract the influence of the press; 

to be effectivep he believed that it should have come 

earlier# before the press and the Confederate propagandists 

had managed to create strong sympathy for the Rebels. He 

did not believe that popular agitation would be successful 

in preventing the sailing of blockade runners and Rebel 

warships# because in his views the British ruling class 

was impervious to public opinion. As a better alternative 
for stopping the warships Underwood suggested a commercial 

and economic embargo; in view of the interlocking of the 

British / 
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British econonW with the American the cutting off of war 

contracts and American wheat would# he believed, induce 
(1) 

the Government to detain the warshipa. 

At the, eam timep 3cottish efforts in behalf of the 

American negro were maintained. On 24 December a meeting 

was held in Edinburgh 'in behalf of the New York Central 

College. 9 which admitted both whites and negroes as students. 

Dr. Grosvenor, of the Central Collegat described the insti- 

tution and stressed ite policy of non-segregatioh; he also 

denounced slavery and urged his audience to fight for com- 
(2) 

plete abolition. 

The key figures however, in tho pro-Federal agitation 

was the veteran Radicalt George Thompson, who commenced a 

vigorous speaking tour at the close of 1862 and in the 

ensuing weeks covered most of the principal towns in England 

and Geotland. Just prior to this phase of his activities 

Thompson had been lecturing on temperancel for at the begin- 

ning of October he had addressed a rally in Edinburgh under 

the auspices of the Edinburgh Total Abstinence Union. In 

fact, throughout the course of the 1863 agitationj the 

temperance and pro-Federal causes were intimately linked 

together. The above mentioned meating for instance was 

hold / 

(1) Underwood-Seward, 4 December 1862. 

Scotsman., 25 December. 
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held in the Queen St. Hall# the traditional meeting place 
for the Edinburgh Abolitionists# and among the officers 

of the Total Abstinence Society precent on the platform (1) 
was Duncan McLaren. 

Thompson's correspondence with Garrison around the 

end of 1862 and the early part of the following year throws 

some interesting light on the former's activities during 

the period and forms an interesting parallel with the 

similar correspondence between Eliza Wigham and Samuel May 

Jr. # in that it reveals the strains to which the Abolition- 

ist internationale - and in particular its Garrisonian wing 

- had been subjected to by the impact of the Civil War. 

Howevero Thompson and Garrison maintained a basis of agree- 

ment and continuing solidarityO which contrasts with the 

more hesitant attitude adopted by Eliza Wigham toward the 

Federal cause. 

Denying the allegations made by the Reverend Ward 

Beecher that Britain had become pro-slaveryg Thompson 

asserted that he could get the signatures of 200vOOO women 

to a petition urging Lincoln to free all of the slaves in 

America. He admitted that this document would not have as 

many titled signatories as the one presented to Harriet 

Beecher 

Scotsmant 3 October 1862. 
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Beecher Stowe ten years beforep or as many "from the 

drawing rooms of the Duchess of Sutherland09 but that it 

would contain the signatures of thousands of working class 

wives who preferred to continue suffering as a result of 

the cotton famine rather than have the Government Intervene 

in behalf of the slaveholders. Thompson went on to 

declare that the working class as a whole was pro-Pederalp 

in contrast to the pro-Confederate attitude of the upper 

class. On the other hand he described the widespread 

lack of knowledge of the workings of the American Constitu- 

tion# with its system of checks and balances which prevented 

Lincoln from immediately emancipating all the slaves - an 

ignorance exploited by the pro-Confederate press. He 

declared that he was attempting to clear up this sort of 

misunderstandingp but expressed the wish that Lincoln would 

make a clear cut declaration in favour of emancipation basedý 

on the principles of the Declaration of Independence# rather 
(1) 

than basing his argumentop as hitherto, on expediency. 

At the same time the opposing camp continued its 

activities. In the course of a lecture on democracy 

delivered / 

(1) Thompson-Garrison, 24 Decembor. (Garrison Papers. ) 
See also this correspondencev passim, for the period under 
discusnion. 
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delivered to the Stirling Literary Society on 12 December 

Professor Blackie excoriated Americap and declared that that 

country afforded final proof that democracy was a great evil. 

He was interrupted frequently by '... thunderous applause (1) 
from his audience. In the following month he organised 

and spoke at a meeting for the relief of "distressed 

foreigners" - the particular foreigners In this case being 

a group of Germans who had been deported from America - 

evidently because of pro-Confederate activities. Priscilla 

Bright McLaren politely but firmly rejected an invitation 

from the Professor to attend the meeting and aid the cause. 

She informed Blackie "I have a sort of fear that with your 

views you may be led to say strong things against the North 

in connection with this sad war now raging In America. I 

think it is Emerson who speaks of the passionate conscience 

of woment and I know that such a phrase applies to minet 

and I am not sure I could sit still and hear the North 

spoken against now that Lincoln has done all that the Con- 

stitution allows him to do towards the good work of Smanci- 

pation, I will send you a copy of my brother's (John 

Bright) speech last month at Birmingham. I do not expect 

you will sympathise *ith it, but seeing that there are two 

sides / 

(1) Scotemanp 13 December. 
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sides to this great questiont It should make everyone 

gentle to that side which would give freedom to the slave 

from whatever motive. Pray forgive my freedom but you 

see how deeply I feel that no one should speak harshly of 

the North - and if these poor Germans have been sent backg 

remember that it was the South that began the war. Picture 

the foul blot of slavery wiped away; and thank heaven for 

such progresag tho' the means have been truly fearful which 

have brought it about. " 

About the middle of November# Jamaa Spencet the pro- 
Confederate propagandist and author of "The American Union", 

proposed to write an article for Blackwood's accusing the 

Government of harming the national interests by postponing 

intervention in America. He suggested to Blackwood that 

the best method of proceeding would be for the Government 

to recognise the Confederatesp wait a few weeks to ascer- 

tain the Federal reactionj and then propose mediation. He 

asserted that this projected article would favour the 

Rebels, "though I shall aim Fit avoiding the style of 

language that might express the feelings of a partisan. " 

If Blackwood accepted the articleg Spence offerad to supply 

him / 

(1) P. B. MacLaran-Blackiej 27 January 1863. (Blackie 
Papersp MSS sectiont National Library of Scotland). Blacki( 
evidently had some contact with James Spence at about this time, for he wrote to W. Hive, of Liverpool, asking for information about Spencb's background. (See W. Hive-Blackiet 22 November 1862, (Blackie Papers)). 
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(1) 
him with one a month on the American War. Blackwood 

replied by suggesting an article on recognition "without 

advocating it with decision". Spencev howeverp declined 

to take this linepholding that delay would only prolong 
the evils of the situation. Spence suggested an article 

on the slavery question ae an alternativep declaring that 

he would argue "that independence is the true opening for 

emancipation" - an argument closely related to the old 

Secession doctrine of Garrison. As a third alternative 

he suggested an article on belligerent rightst a subject 

on which he had recently been speaking and writing "in 

opposition to Cobden's movement". Cobden had been speaking 

in favour of the recent American proposal to outlaw all 

commercial blockades. Spence informed Blackwood that an 

article on this subject would be "of more service to Your 

work"$ since "the conservative view" on the subject had not 

yet been effectively stated. Spence submitted the manu- 
(3) 

script and in the course of further correspondence informed 

Blackwood that he had purposely disguised his style to make 

it "more sprightly and readable" for magazine readers. He 

also / 

(1) Spence-Blackwood, 15 November 1862 (Blackwood Papers)- 

(2) Spence-Blackwood# 6 December. 

(3) Spence-Blackwood, 12,190 22 December 1862. 
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also warned: "There is a regular agitation of this matter 

(i. e., in favour of the American proposql for a treaty 

binding the signatory powers not to resort to commercial 

blockades) projected" by the Glasgowp Manchester and Liver- 

pool Chambers of Commerce, "So that it Is more serious than 

one would expect at first view",, The article which 

appeared in the January, 1863p issue of, Blackwood's argued 

against accepting the proposed anti-blockade treaty on the 

grounds that America would hold that it did not apply to 
(2) 

the Rebels, but only to the signatory powers. 

Spdncels effort wasp howeverp overshadowed by a more 

important article in the same issue of Blackwood's. This 

latter piecep entitled "A Month's Visit to the Confederate 

Headquarters., by an English Officer" was written by Colonel 

(later Field Marshal) Garnet Wolseley and gave full expres- 

sion to the fear and hatred of democracy and America which 

were present In British military and naval circles at the 

time. The article was a eulogy of the Confederatest who 

were pictured as a c4ivalrous, slave-holding aristocracy 

fighting victoriously against the democratic rabble. 

Wolseley's article also laid the basis for the romantic 

myths 

(1) Spence-Blackwood, 23 December 1862. According to this 
letterp Spence had evidently managed to convert Blackwood 
to his (Spence's) point of view in the matter. 

(2) Blackwoodtsg XGIII, 116-32 ("Belligerent Rights at Sea 
and the Changes Proposed in them") - January, 1863. 
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myths which were developed around the figures of Lee and 

"Stonewall" Jackson. The future Field Marshal dwelt upon 

the alleged persecution of Rebel sympathisers by the Fed- 

erals. After describing the gallant attitude of Rebel 

sympathisers under Federal oppressiont Aolseley went on to 

picture the Union armies as a cowardly rabble# composed of 

the scum of Surope. The Rebels, on the other handt were 

pictured as poorly equipped but greatly superior to their 

antagonists and possessed by a strong feeling of solidarity 

and hatred for the Federals. Wolseley insisted that a 

Federal victory was impossible and that Lincoln's Govern- 

ment represented only a tyrannical faction. He proceeded 

to assort that the Rebels were looking to their racial 

brothers in Britain for support and were entertaining great 

expectations in regard to the next session of Parliament. 

Wolseley concluded by appealing to the Government to inter- 

vene in the war in order to put "an end to the most inhuman 

struggle that has ever disgraced a groat nation such as the 

United States once was# though now it is merely the military 

despotism of a portion of the States striving under the 

dictatorship of an inei nificant lawyer to crush out the 
(l 

freedom of the rest. 11 

Arter / 
(1) -Blackwood"st XCIII,, 1-29. TE Is reTQ-Vant tQ. ao. tQ this 
connection that W01seley was Carlyle's candidate for "strong 
man" in 1867p when the "Sage of Chelsea" hoped that the 
former would forcibly suppress Parliamunt and establish a 
military dietatorship. For an Interesting analysis of Wolseley's article see TPMHA, XLVIIt 9-24 (J. D. Long# 

"Wolseley and the Gonfederate, Arm-v". ) 
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After the Federal repulse at Fredericksburgp Spence 

urged Blackwood to print an article of his in favour of 

rocognition, since the Federals were now in a "distracted 

condition". Although informing the editor that this first 

article had been a great succeBs. he promised to write his 

second ono with oven "greater earnestness and power". At 

this pointq howevert Blackwood suddenly broke off his rela- 

tions with Spence and did not even deign to answer Spence's 
(1) 

proposal. Spence was ovidently regarded by the Blackwood 

circle with some distaete as a vulgar parvenuag and in any 

case Blackwood was undoubtedly influenced by the policy 

adopted by the Tory leaders at this time. After despairing 

of immediate action from the Palmerston Oovernmentp Spence 

and the other Pro-Confederates had turned to the Tories at 

the end of 1862. These overtures wureo however# repelled 

when Lord Derbyp in Februaryt supported the Government's 

rejection of Louis Napoleon's proposal for joint interven- (2) 
tion. The snub received by Spence was evidently part 
of these larger manoeuvrese 

The 0011pantp on the other handq rejeeted the more 

cautious policy laid dosn by Dorby and eagerly swallowed the 

bait / 

(1) Spence-Blackwoodg 2 January 1863; lbidg 13 January. 
(2) E. D. Adamep 

-op. cit.,, 119 153-4o 
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bait offered by Spence and Hotze. The Tory paper continui 

to pour forth charges of barbarism against the Federals. 

General Butler remained the favourite whipping boy; on 7 

January, for instance, a long leader was devoted to holdinj 

up the General's regime as an example of Northern barbarisT 

and of what would haDpen to the South in the event of a 

Federal victory. 
the pqpg, particulnrly indignant at his 

policy of encouraging the negroes to inform him of any 

traitorous activition on the part of their masters. Butle] 

imprisonment of active Rebel sympRthisern in New Orleans 

was laid to "the natural spite for which a brutal and low 

bred fellow macts the contempt 9nd hatred of his intellec- 

tual superiors". The Courant professed greqt indignation 

at Butler's imprisonment of women Rebeln and elaborated at 

length upon the wronged honour of Solithern womanhood -a 

theme popular with Confederate propagandists at the time 

and with historical novelists since then. Later in th, 

month Louia Napoleon's interventionist feelers were greeteý 

enthusiastically by the paperg which contrRsted the Napol- 

eonic vigour in the matter with Russell's sluggish policy. 

The 

(1) Courant, 7 -Tanuary 1863. As stated abovep the "wrong 
womanhood" theme was being stressed at this time by the GO 
federate agents. The outburst of the Courant referred to 
here compares with the pamphlet iesued by the London Confe 
erate Aid Society shortly bofore this time. The pamphlet 
appealed for the support of women in the following languag 
"Fairest and best of earth! for the sake of your sex# com 
women's majesty and omnipotence and give strength to a cat that has for its object the higheBt human aims - the amer: tion and exaltation n -me n _oi+ _ Tir-ic 
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The Courant declared that the time for European mediation 

was fast approaching since Federal morale must now be at a 

low ebb as a result of Fredericksburg and the failure of the 

alleged hope that the F. -nancipation Proclqmation would stir 

up a servile insurrection. The Courant expressed the 

belief that the French intervention on mexico, would have 

far-reaching effects in stifling Anglo-Saxon and republican 

institutions and declared that Britain had better take an 

active part in American affairs or France might succeed in 

establishing hegemony over the continent. The paper added 

that slavery would be in a weaker position under an indepen- 
(1) 

dent Oonfederacy. At the same time the Cournnt con- 

tinued to show an linusual solicitude for the suffering of 

the workerog and described the suffering in the cotton 

districts in affecting terms. According to the paper# 

Cobden and Bright were to blame for these conditions - 

evidently because of their effective opposition to interven- 

tion in America. The Courant warned that there was an 

imminent threat of a typhus epidemic because of the poor 

condition of the unemployed. The Tory organ advised the 

workers to learn from their present adversity to eschew the 

doctrines of the Radical leaders. 
(2) 

On 11 February the 
Courant / 

(1) Ootirqnt, 30 Taniiary 1663. 

Ibidp 2 February. 
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Courant continued its support for the recognition drive# 

asserting: "It is absurd any longer to atigmatise the 

secession of the 11 Southern States ac a rebellion. They 

have proved their right to resume the sovereign powers which 

under certain conditions, since grossly violated by the 

Northp they formerly delegated to the Yederal Government. " 

The leader continued with a rather garbled version of the 

states' rights theory - the writer basing his arguments on 

the obsolete Articles of Confederation and on several 

ambiguous excerpts from the state constitutions of Masse- 

chusetts and Vermont. The article concluded with a perora- 

tion containing obvious referonces to the Scottish political 

and religious scene: 

it It is tho Confederates who are now fighting the battle 

of liberty, while the Federals are the representatives of a 

radical mob bent on conquest and plunder and of a fanatical 

knot of religionists whop to carry out a favourite schemes 

avow their readiness to exterminato the whole white popula- 

tion of the South. The abolition of slavery is indeed 

held out as the justification of the present war$ but it is 

a mare pretext. Dominiont conquest, plunder are the true 

aims of the Horthp and we therefore heartily sympathies 

with the gallant resistance of the Bouthp an6ith their 

determination never to submit to tho dominion of the radical 

mob / 
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mob, who would become their Mast--ra and t7rants if the 

Northern invasion should ever prove successful. " 

On the other handl, the Emancipation Proclamation had 

brought many of the more hesitant Scottish abolitionists 

into closer sympathy with the Federal cause. Eliza Wigham 

expressed hur approval of the new anti-slavery policy of 

the American Government, but, although resolutely opposed 

to the slaveholders and the Confederacyt she still could not 

give unqualified support to the Pederals. Her growing 

sympathy for the Union cause was limited by such factors as 

the failure of Lincoln to include the loyal Border States 

in the Proclamationjý which led her to conclude that the 

American Government had still not takpup a whole-heartedly 

Abolitionist position. On the other hando the large scale 

measures taken to aid the liberatod slaves met with her 

whole-hearted support and she expressed her confident hope 

that "Emancipation will go onward until every yoke io 
(1) 

broken". 

In their great campaign to rally British opinion against 

the Confederacy, the Federal propagandists made special 

appeals not only to the working class, but also to the womont 

that other great unenfranchised group of the period. Follow. 

ing the Emancipation Proclamationg Harriet Beecher Stowe 

sent / 

(1) Wigham-Mayp 16 January 1863. At the saw time the Ladies 
Society sent 930 as its annual contribution to the American 
Anti-Slavery Society, 
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sent an appeal to British women to support the Federals. 

On 124 January, the Sdinburgh Ladies z'mancipation Society 

sent Its roply to the Abolitionist novelist, who had been 

received so heartily in 4dinburgh ton years before. 
(2) 

The 

Edinburgh Society expressed thorough agreement with Mrs. 

Stowe's anti-nlavery stand, and maintained that the Timest 

the Saturday-Revievit and other pro-Confuderatu organs repres- 

ented only the opinions of a minority. It denounced the 

"industrious propagandists of the South" for claiming that 

the war was for free trade and the national freedom of the 

South. The letter of the Edinburgh Society expressed shame 

that British politicians should have adopted this line but 

blamed the compromising attitude of the American Church 

toward slavery for what pro-Confederate sympathy there was 

in Britain. In answer to Mrs. Stowe's condemnation of 

the building of Confederate warships in Britain# the 1ýmanci- 

pation Society declared that "the mercunary morality" of 

the shipbuilders was balanced by the heroism, of the cotton 

workers who patiently endured the rigours of the famine in 

order to aid the progress of emancipation. ýTha Society 

assured Mrs. Stowe that: "The working men of Britain# 

almost / 

(1) G. ShepDersont"Harriet Beecher Stowe in Scotland, 1652-531 
SHR, XXXIII (1953)t 40-47. 

(2) Wigham-Mayq 24 January 1863. 
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almost without exception, are on the side of universal free- 

dom. " It also affirmed that tho mass of British women 

were anti-nlavery and denied that there had been any falling 

away among them since Mrs. Stowe's visit in 1855. On the 

other hand the Society deplored the failure of the Paderals 

to make Abolition their chief war aim from the startp as 

well as earlier attempts by the Yederals to uphold slavery. 

Howover, the document hailed the recent progruss of anti- 

slavery in jVAerica and praised the -nolicy of reception and' 

rehabilitation being extended to the hundreds of thousands 

of new freed men who were being helped to adjust to free 

life. Expressing the conviction that these fraud men 

would plant freedom in the South when slavery had beon up- 

rootedq the letter declared: "This one glorious fact stands 

out clear and bright in the darkness of these days and 

presents cortainly a noble commencement of the inevitable 

emancipation. " The tmancipation Proclamation was hold to 

have made it certain that "Never again can matters among 

you resume their former position. And whether the Union 

be restored or not, we firmly believe that the dayo of 

slavery are numbered. 11 Thu letter was signed by . 1,; liza 

Wigham and Agnes Lilliet Secretaries of the Society and "on 

behalf of many women of Scotland. " 
(1) 

Not / 

(1) Printed in Scotsmnn'. 28 January 1863. 
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Not all of the Abolitionists, however, adopted the 

recerved attitude of &liza Wigham and hop associates. At 

the opening of 1863 George Thompson conducted a whirlwind 

tour of Scotlandq In the course of which he addressed pro- 

Federal Emancipation meetings at Dumfriesp Kilmarnockp 

Greenockp Dumbartonq Paisley,, Glasgowt Stirlingr Perth# 

Aberdeen,, Dundeaq Edinburgh and Galashiels. The tour 

covered much the same ground as Thompson's previous cam- 

paigns in Scotland and, as the old orator wrote to Garrison: 

"The mention of some of these towns will bring old scones 

to your remembrancog when we were companions and fellow- 

labourers - ast thank Godv we still are. " Thompson 

reminisced on some of the places and people connected with 

the previous visits of Garrison and himselft mentioning 

among others "our faithful friends, the Smeals and the 

Patons. I am not without the hope that we may together 

revisit the scenes and renew our intercourse with the 

friends who were true when many fell awayo persuaded by the 

wicked slanders so industriously promulgated by those who 

valued the accomplishment of their own petty schemes more 

than the deliverance of the slave from his bonds. " 

Referring to the growing strength of the pro-Federal 

agitation centred on the Emancipation Proclamationt Thompson 

informed / 
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informed Garrison: "This anti-slavery movement is assuming 

proportions, and if wisely and energetically conductedv as 

I trust it will be, will have a powerful and at the same 

time beneficial effect upon the councils of your public men. 

It will be of vital importance in this country. It will 

give a salutary lesson to our public men. it will influence 

the decision of our Government. It will neutralise the 

poison diffused by our journals. It will enlighten and 

stir up our ministers of religion. It will create the 

anti-slavery sentiment of the new generation. It will 

imprepnate with the true fire the masses of our people..... " 

Reporting on his observationn in the cotton manufac- 

turing districtst Thompson praised the heroism and solidarity 

of the unemployed workers in defence of the Federal causeq 

and described them an: "The lean pale-faced idle people 

who are reconciled to their meagre fare and desolate homes 

by the thought that their trials are working out the deliver- 

ances of the oppressed children'of your country. Their 

sublime resignation# their self-forgetfulneasp their obser- 

vance of law, their whole-hearted love of human freedom# 

their quick and clear perception of the merits of the ques- 

tion between the North and the South, their superiority to 

the sophisms of those who would delude themp and their 

appreciation 
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appreciation of the labour question involved in the 

'irrepressible conflict9 aro arouaing the admiration of 

all classes of the community and are teaching the nation a 

valuable political lesson. 11 

A Scottish figure was prominent in the pro-Federal 

agitation at the same time - A. F. Stoddard of Thornhill 

House. At a mtseting in Paisley early in the year Stoddard 

made an important pro-Fuderal speech which was subsequently 

printed and extensively circulated. Stoddard's speech 

is worth examining in some detail since it gives succinct 

expression to the basic themes put forth by the pro-Federal 

party in t. he course of their struggle to win over public 

opinion during 1863. Stoddard endeavoured not only to 

refute the argumanto of the pro-Confederate papers and poli- 

ticians# but to show that the ideals maintained by Scottish 

Abolitionists, democratso and free churchmen were intimately 

bound up with the issues at stake in the Civil Wart and his 

appeal was aimed to rally Protestantp Radical and working 

class support for theVederals. 

Stoddard / 

Thompson-Garrison-t 5 February 1865. (Garrison Papers). 

(2) A. F. Stoddnrdg Slavery-or-Freadom in jkmericap Glasgow# 
1863. The title page of the pamphlet asserts that it wao 
originally a lecture delivered at Paisley in 1863. The exact 
date of the speech is not givenp but presumably It was in 
January or enrly February - that is at about the same time as 
George Thompson's speaking tour in Scotland - for the pamphlet 
was already being advertised in the Scottish press in February 
(e. g. 9 Scotsman, 18 February). 
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Stoddard began by pointing out the various waYs in 

which Scottish people were affected by the war; he referred 

to the fact that many of them had relatives on one side or (1) 
the other, and also to the suffering prevalent among the 

working class as a result of the cotton famine -a point 

whichr as we have seen# was particularly relevant in Paisley. 

In mentioning the intense interest engendered in Scotland by 

the war# Stoddard asserted. - "There never was a question of 

more general interestt nor one which has led to more dis- 

cussion. " However# he stated that: "So much mist has been 

thrown around it by public speakers, writers and journalists# 

whose sympathies or imaginary interests are on the side of 

Secession", that the people were deeply confused about the 
(2) 

issues Involved. 

Stoddard went on to attack the three chief arguments 

of the pro-Confederate party: that slavery had nothing to 

do with the war; that it was a war between free trade and 

protection; and that the South was fighting for freedom 

from Northern oppression. He also attacked the Tory 

argument / 

(1) An important but often overlooked factor influencing 
public opinion in respect to the war. Throughout the wart 
the press was full of accounts of Scotn who wore taking part 
in the wart usually on the Federal side, and frequently 
reported that one of them had been killed. The Scottish- 
American regiment known as the Now York 79th was often in the 
forefront of the fighting, and of course there were thousands 
of Soots in other regiments. See W. ToddpThe 79th Highlande 
in-the War-of the Rebellion, Albany, N. Y., 1886. 
(2) Stoddard# op. cit., 5. 
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argument that the war resultod from Arnerica's lack of an 

established church and thus linked the issue with the 

struggle in Scotland between Erastians nnd Evangelicals. 

Stoddard viqorously denied that the South was fighting the 

war for free trade and national independence. Arguing that 

the real cause of the war was slavery, he gave a number of 

damaging quotations supporting that institution from the 

Confederate Constitution, the secession resolutions passed 

by the Southern states, and the speeches of Stephenn and 

other Rebel leaders. Stoddard went on to stress the para- 

mount importance of the issue of dernocracy. In answer to 

Tory attacks on "mob rule" in Ame--rica, he pointed to the 

-peaceful and orderly demonstrations against slavery in 

Boston an proof of"the law-abiding principle embodied in 

Republican Government, where it is the duty and interest of 
(2) 

every man to uphold and sustain authority and good GovernmantV 

'Viat does the break up of the Union imply? " enquired Stodd- 

ard. "Nothing more nor leis than the downfall of liberty 

throughout the world ..... It implies the backward progreos of 

civilisation, literaturep free thought, free government# and 
(3) 

religion all over the world. " 

Xefferson 

(1 Stoddard, op. cit., 6. 
ý2 Ibidq 27. 

3 Ibidt 57-58. 
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Jefferson D%ivis nnd t'he other Rebel leaders were 

described Fis having basely ptjrjured themsolves for the 

purpose of overthrovyinp- "one of the best governments the 

world hqs ever seen. " 

AttFAcking the Tory InYth of "Southern Chivalry" Stoddard 

referred to such incidents as the nssault made on Sumer in 

the Senate nhortly before the war, and to the general viol- 

ence nnd brutRlity which were chnmeteristie of Southern 

life. To counterRet the iden that the Confederates were 

pro-ponents of liberal natlonalism Stoddard read quotations 

from several Southern nowspapers which nsserted that the 

elimination of freedom was one of the main objectives of 

the Rebels. 
(2) 

Stoddqrd expounded Lincoln's doctrine that 

Amertcq must become "all slave or all free", and asserted 

thnt Disunion was bound to prove unworkable, in view of the 

economic inter-relation of the Worth and Southl the neces- 

sity for a single control over the Mississippi Valley# and 

the fact that there wan no geographical frontier between 

the two sections. lie inRintained that the border between 

the two countries would be keDt in a atate of perpetual 

tension because of slaves escapina to the North and the 

apgreasive drive of the Slaveholders in the Westt so that 

nn 
(1) Stoddard, op. cit., 28. 
ý2) For example, one article which he read from the R chmon-I 

xamine called upon Sotithernors to hate "everything reeos, 
free negroest free societyo free willp frco schools". 
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any temporary settlement would only post-pone a final war 

betreen the two T)Rrtles. Stoddnrd Rdmitted that the 

Pederals hRd originRlly begun fighting in order to preserve 

the Union, but that by necessity Abolitionism had soon come 

to the Xore. He then criticieed the Abolitionists who did 

not otand wholehenrtedly in favour of the Federals after the 

Emancipation Proclamation, and. enquired what had happened 

to the half million women ý, bolitionists who hAd sent an anti. 

nlavor. v address to America following Mrs. Stowe's visit in 

the previous decade. Stoddard expressed surprise over the 

fact that now Lincoln had finally proclaimed emancipation 

some former Abolitionists were denouncing him as a hypocrite 

whose chief object was to incite a servile war. 

Hailing Lincoln an the hero of &, adical democracyt he 

declared: 

It We ought to rujoicu and bleas God that slavery has 

g:, )t ita death blow - evun though it in not accomplished in 

exactly the way wu might desire. And we should be thankful 

that He has raisod up a man to the Presidential Chair in 

such a crisis as this who, though surrounded by unheard of 

difficulties..... has had tht moral couragiu and fir=ess of 

purpose to carry out a measurt which he, regards as not only 

right in principle but as necessary to the future welfare of 

the American people. 11 
(1) 

After 

(1) Stoddard, 9,0-,, Cit., 46-9. 
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After denouncing the Glasgow shipbuilderst the pro- 

Confederate Liberal leadersp and the bins of most of the 

press, Stoddard assorted that public feeling towards America 

was now steadily improving and pointed to the attitude of 

the unemployed workers who "recognised the great principles 

involved in it (the war) and who have manfully stood forward 

to express their sympathy with freedom and their hatred of 

slavery. " He described the workers' repudiation of a 

petition which had been circulated calling for the breaking 

of the blockade and their expressions of snDport for the 

FederRls. In particular he praised the men of Paisley as 

the first to come out for Lincoln and the Federals and to 
(2) 

express "their trust in republican institutions. " 

In discussing the cotton famine# Stoddard blamed the 

manufacturers for conniving with the slaveholders. He 

rejoiced that the temptation to brenk the blockade had been 

resisted and concluded that: "King Cotton has thus found 
(3) 

that he is not such a greRt dictator an he thought. " 

Stoddard warned that peace was still a long way off 

since the war must end in a total victory for one side or 

the other; however, he declared that a Confederate victory 

would / 

S)toftdýird, on. cit. , 52-7. 

Ibido 56-57. 

(3) Ibidv 63. 
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would only be temporary, whereap once sl9very were defeated# 

he maintained that it would be broken forever. 

At the same tirntý, Stoddard was prolding the British 

section of the Evangelical Alliance to bRck the Federal 

cause* He rebuked "that pioas body" for failing to join 

with the Frt: nch section of the Alliance in extending an 

address of congratulation and SUDDort to Lincoln for the 

latter's emancipation -policy. 

H. . 6. C; rurn Swing, the Pýiisley M. P. , echoed Stoddardts 

denunciations of the Rebels and declared that there must 

be no sympathy for them and no support for slavery. How- 

ever, he did not believe that the Conftý, derates could be 

subdued and expreceed the view that slavery would die out 

rapidly if the South were independent, since the slaves 

would be able to encape into the North ý another example 

of how the influence of the old Garrisonian argument for 

secession r, --turned to pla-gue the pro-Feleral sympatbisers. 

The alarm felt by the pro-Confederates in Scotland at 

the large pro-Federal demonstrations which greeted the 

implumentation of the Emancipation Proclamation was reflected 

in the anxious attempts to rAniinive or ridicule the movement. 

In cormiienting on the huge r-.,,, lly ir. ýind around Exeter Hall$ 

which J/ 

(1) See Sto4dard's letter to GIRsgow Heraldv 21 January 1863. 

(2) Speech made at Paisleyp 30 January 1863 - reported in 
Scotsman, 31 January. 
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which vvis addressed by Brightq the Courant returned to its 

old argument that tha local Radicals represented the same 

forces which wero responsible for the qnparent disinteFra- 

tion of knerica. It declared that there was a 1-Ack of 

"able and respectable representatives" armong the pro- 

Federals and that their agitation was "merely the voice of 

the mob. " "When it is merely the voice of the mob that 

wishes to m. nke itself heard, " the Courant went on, "it can 

never command any medium more influentiRl than the feeble 

pipe of some insignificant demagopue. Happily we are 

accustomed to be represented by men and not by mobs, what- 

ever may be the case in America; and when the recognised 

leaders of the people cannot be induced to speak out upon 

a question, the world may rest assured that the people care 

very little about the matter..... We see in the character 

of the Sxetur Hall meeting a proof that the Federal cause 

is not supported by public opinion in Britqin. " 

Meanwhile, in the wqke of George Thompsont the pro- 

Federal campaign wan intensifying in Scotland. On 26 

January a meeting held in the Religious Institutes Rooms 

in Glasrow sent a memorial of support to Lincoln and 

arranged a large public meeting to express Glacgow's eupport 

of / 

Courantp 4 Fcbruau 1863. 
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(1) 
of Smancir, 9tion. The Inr; re d. emonstratIon held on 4 

Februnryp presided over by Bailie Govang the temperance 

leadert pansed a resolution exprersing tho sympathy of 

Glasgow for the suffcrings of the American people, and ex- 

ten(ling "cordial qpprovFil of overy moa-vurt; favourable to the 

Abolition of slavery taken by government and people. " 

Anothur resolution 'Thailed 1863 as the boginning of a period 

of clover friendship ind intercourse between Britain and 

America. fter rs al spt, 'ever, ocheis an address of eympathy 

Tqs forwnrded to Lincoln. 
(2) 

A few day8 ln-ter, sy, qpathy for the Federals was atimu- 

1nted further by the news that some of the supplies from 

the Georple 
-Oriswold, 

an Amrican I'ship of maray" recently 

arrived ut LiviL; rpool, were apecially designated for the 
(3) 

unemployea on Glydeside. At the sarne time the Beottish 

workers rallied strongly to the Federal cauee in what was 

thQ first re-ernergunce of Icottish labour since the collapse 

of Chartism. The rclFition between the anti-slavery and 

labour movements had rot alwayr bý: cn entirely smooth; the 

former lilrad sometimes bfýQn blind to the grievanoer of the 

workers / 

(1) Scotsmin, 27 January. It is not certain whether this 
rzus tbe 01. gr3govy rueeting at which, Thompson himself spoke (see 
above). 

(2) lbidg 5 February. 

(3) sc2tsm2nq 17 February 1863. 
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workers, and the latter had somatim, )s exiii1bited an inaular 

and parochial indifference to vic condition of the slaves. 

Garrison# for instancet had not been sympathetic ýith the 

trade unionn, and in 1840-1 the Scottish Ghartiats had 

accused Thompoon and Garrison of ignoring the sufferings of 

the 113cottiah working class. On the oth, ý; r handq , nany of 

the Abolitionietnt among them Douglasa and Wendell Phillips# 
(1) 

were atrong supporturn of the labour movement. At the 

aarrie timu organised labour had on the whole a natural anti- 
01) 

pathy to tho inatitution of slaverY. Ihe latter senti- 

mont was undoubtedly reinforced by the praise of slavery 

expressed in some upper class circles. Upper clacs women 

who visited Uorica were, it appears, particularly prone to 

unthusa ovor alavery - sueing in the institution the answer 

to the perennial servant problem. 
("i) 

Lincoln's emancipation 

policy now brought the issue into sharper focust while at 

the same time the Uonfodaratt propagandists were catering 

to the anti-trade union prejudices of the upper classes. 

For example Heinrich Hotze stated in his propaganda organg 

the Index# which was attompting to persuade the Tories and 

Whigs / 

(1) See Sheprerpont The Free Church and American Slavery I" 
loc. cit. 9 137-8; H. L. iVilltston, ", lbolition and Labour p 
JNT19 XXX ITt 249-84 (1948). 
TTY Yor a dissenting vicw sue Wm. Thomson. A Tradesman'-n 
Travels in the United Stqtes nnd OnnRda tEdinburghp 1842) 
The authorp who claimed to bt a Ucottisb weaver# vias stro; 9l', 
in favour of negro slavery. 
1-3) 

_, ý. g,, AjArgt., 9, - Vj. tfa%ry., 
_ 

An 
-EnFjishwom-in_in 

America, (London_t 
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Vaiigr, to adopt an inLdrveqtioni, -; t nolicy in favour of the 

Aebel s; "All men acqusinte? l wilth thL; ;., or'king of the indus- 

trial concerns in "ýngland know the tradd unions well as the 

atoady, unflinching enemies of improvemdnt of law, of 

liberty and of good will between labour*rs and capitalists. 

These societiea formed for tho purpose of rendering aid to 

labourers out of health or out of' work have fallen almost 

invariably Into the hands of profossional agitators,, who 

drive a lucrative bu3iness In fomenting quarralo butwoen 

CmPloYtrs and omployed.. " 

At the namu time thu labour movement had entered a now 

Phase of salf-Clonsciousness and expansion with the rise of 

thti nine hour3 movamont and a wavd of strikes which stimulated 

a fedling of solidurity and railitancy ull over the country. 

The Organisation of national uniona and trades councils was 

beginning and thd new Jul-Ita was attempting to mobilise the 

traltjs coaacils for Political actiong against the 'protests 

of the oldur leadtýrs. Thý-. su tondencius were particularly 

marked in 3cotland due to the efforts of McDonald and 

Campbdll - two Scottish loadurs of tho nuw type. In Scot- 

lando toop thu class Btrugglt;: was urnbittcrod by the continued 

existence of the repressivo fbistcrs and Gurvants Act. which 

gravely / 

(1) Tn v ý-' -APPil 1,96,39. quoted in R. Greenleaf, "British 
Labour against Amtrican kilavery'll 'Science and Societ , winter 
issue, 19539, P. M. 
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grcAvely restricted the freedom of' th= vork, ý; r by subjecting 

him to sumirnary arrest and imprisonmcnt without the right to 

testify on his own behalf, if he went on strike or left work 

without the 'Demission of hip employer. (Tn England, this 

law hRd been suPerseded by the Jervis Act of 1848). The 

employers replied to the growing militancy of the workers 

with lockouts and proposals for tha legal suppression of the 

unions. At the same tifnt: q howevzr, many Qhristian Social- 

ists and middle class Hadicals were working in conjunction 

with the lebour movement to improve the position of the 
4 

latter. In Scotland the development of the trade unions 

was particularlY strong at this time and from 1863 onward 

Glasgow and several industrial areas in the north of England 

began to replace London as focal points of union activity. 

The miners, especiallyt were in a ferment during the early 

sixties and under Alexander McDonald were fighting against 

the Masters and Servants Actq the truck systemp and other 

abuse's. In factp McDonald at this very time was organising 

the National Association of Mineral, which met for the first 
(1) 

time in Leeds later in the yearp and strikes and lockoUtS 

were / 

(1) Pee Tr-insactions and Results of the Wntlonal AesociRti 
of Coql, 

- 
Lime, and Ironstone Miners of Gretit Britnin held 

T 19 E ** F. licedp, Novern. ber 9-14,186-ri - (vig b Collectiont L 
Al-not, The Miners, q London, 1949,44-62. 
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were very frurluent in the mines Jurinz tht: middle and later 

sixties. This roptivences extended oven to rural Scotland 

where the farm workers began to organise for the first time 

eince the deportntion of the Dorcheater labourers a genera- 

tion before. 

The Emancipation Proclamation led the labour movement 
to join hands with the pro-Federal Radicals in supporting 

the Lincoln Ad. ministr, -O. ion. A key figure in this alliance 

wee John Brighto who was cormsponding frequently with 

Lincolnt Suinner# and other American RadicaL3 at this time. 

Lincoln outlined to Bright the line which the latter took at 
the great emancipation meeting organised by the London Trades 

Gouncil in March. 
NO 

In December 1862 Bright reported to 

Sumner: "Our working class is with You against the South, " 

and at the end of the following month, in lescribing the wave 

of public demonstrations in support of emancipation, he 

declared: "I think that in every tovm in the Kingdom a 

public me6ting would go by an ovorwhelming majority in favouR 

of / 

(1) S. and B. Webbq Hintory-of Trade Unionism 
__LL 

London# 1894p 
2nd ad., 1950; sue also D. Amy 11 Tho Wistars and-Servanto Aetq 
unpublished Ph. D. thesis, University Library, Cambridge. 
According to Transactions, p. 151 f. n. 1) the movement 
which led to the national miners or7anisation began eoriouGlY in Scotland in tht: Autumn of 1862 - simultaneously that is witb the Smancipation. Proclamation. 
ý?, ý J. G. Aandall, Lincoln, thu LiberRI Stateoman. Londonp1947 
3 JPMTjAp XLVI, (M2)q, "Gorres--pondence between Sumner (iZ 

and Bright during the Civil War". p. 112. 
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of President Lincoln and the North. 11 

On 5 Fobruary i mec. -ting of vcpvt; scýritativea from the 

Edinburgh trade unions resolved to call a infiss meeting 

againnt rlavery Find in favour of Lincoln's Proclamation. 

The rally, held on 19 February, developed into nn emphatic 

demonBtration of the unity between the ele=nts suprorting 

the Federal cause. The labour leaders were joined on the 

platform by a number of prominent Radical politicians and 

evangelical clergy. A deputation of workers invited Dr. 

Guthrie to take part, and although the latter was unable. to 

be presont he sent a letter vigorously endorsing the purpose 

of the meeting. 

nui-ibor of Protestant ministers and Edinburgh Radical 

leaders joined with the labour leaders in the meeting, hold 

in the Brighton Ut. Chapel on 19 February. Among those on 

the platfonii wore the Reverend Dr. Georpe Johnstonev a 

veteran Radical and Abolitionist of the U. P. Churcht and the 

Reverend Alexander Thompson, some of the local Radical leaders 

including Councillor Ford and Thomas Ireland; and a number 

of labour leaders including the Secretary of the Edinburgh 

Traden Council, Mr. Beaton. 

The / 

(1) JPMHA 
,t 

XTVTq (1912)9 "Correspondence between Sumner and 
Bright during the , 'Jvil Aar". pA13. The two 1Q, iding tnglish 
labour paperng the Beehive qnd the Miners And Workerts Advoca 
wore opposed to the rccognition of tht 0onfederate8v although 
they held nt first that the 4mancipation Proclamation was made 
for reasons Of exT)ediency rather than humanity. 
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The meeting var, opened rith q nriyer by the Reverend 

Thompsong ifter which the (, h9irpran, Mr. B---itonq made the 

first speech. Beaton gave a surnmary of the Abolitionist 

struggle in America and declared that the present objective 

of the ConfuderRtea was "to retrieve a political defeat with 

a military auccess, and thus to pornetuate and establish 

slavery and ultimatuly to enslave the whitoo as well as 

the blacks. On the ot. her hand he maintained that the North 

was fightiniF for the restoration of the Uniong the abandon- 

ment of alavery with or without compensationt and tho right 

of everj man to livc by hie own industry 9na advance his 

temporal welfare. (Applause). With those remarks 'he 

would leave the subject to the meetingg confident that the 

working men of the city were abla to discern right from 

wrongp freedom from slavery. " (Applaune). He than read 

Dr. Guthric's letteýr supporting tbo Faderals. Dr. Guthrie 

virote: 

"Your object I heartily aporove of and I wish you God- 

epeed. It is time, that those who sympathise with the cause 

of humanityq Liberty, Morality and religion ahould no longer 

be silent but speak out. Presid(; nt Lincoln and his Govern- 

mant are now on tho right trqil; its tarýainus is the destruc- 

tion of zlav, ý-ry; and that davtroyed, whatavcr else may 

Peris'- / 
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ýjti-v, perish iB a -mattel. of comparc , %? importance 

. 1. he 
J. 

torn policy which lolneol, i ', iis coleapuea have now 

adopted is onu whIch,, destroý; InW slavery, will deliver their 

country from the curse of God and froaj the contempt and 

reproaches of the world. They deserve tht--refore our nym- 

pathy and encouragement. Vo doubt they have nothing to 

boast of and until thoj took up thuir prenent alvanced 

po8ition they had no right to ex2ect atýr sympathY. On the 

other hand it suo. ns ungenerous "d unjust to refusts it now; 

and to twit th; am with this, that it is necessity which has 

turned thum into abolitionists. Admit that though many 

have been silant on the wrongs of the aL-ve I)ecaune they saw 

no way of redrossing thara, yat ho,,. v often does it happen in 

tho Province of God that It Is necounity that brings men 

into a right position?..... 

"Whild encouraging President Lincoln and his adminintra- 

tion to adhere to their policy, it is right that we should 

lot the Confederates know that wo hild the principles upon 

which they have founded their conatitution in the deepest 

abhorrence; and that the two or thrde mtwspaptrb out of the 

hundreds of our country which have faintiýr echoed the Benti- 

ments of the South on slaverj havv. found no echo in the boSOmF 

of our free and Ohristian peopLe, hqvc excited, in fact, no 

othur / 
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other feeling but astonishment at their impudence and indig- 

nation at their immorality 

"Mr. Mason and his Confederates should be made to know 

what I venture to affirm, that there in not one In a hundred 

or a thousand of us..... but would regard men who would 

rejoice in the proposal of 'a'close and intimate alliance' 

with a Government which boasts of having slavery as a chief 

corner stone in a disgrace to our country -a land whose ver; 
.1 

soil gives freedom to the foot that touches it. 

"It is time that we should recall our recollection that 

these Confederates vere the rwn who when they hold the reins 

Of Government in the United States most of all fostered the 

flame of antipathy to Britain; they were the authors of 

the infamous Fup 
ýitive Slave Act; and they qre now advocating 

PrinciPles from which the whole Ohristian world must recoil 

with horror. Stephetan - their mouthpiece - has said that 

their fathers, in pronouncing slavery to be a social# moral 

and political evil, were in error; has said that the negro 

was intended by God to be the servant and slave of the white 

man; has aaid that alsvery is therefore q Divine institution; 

has said that to emancipate the slave is therefore a sin 

against God- and statina that the Divine rights of slaverYp 

the perpatual bohdaae which their fathers repudiated, is now 

to / 
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to form the vc.,, ry foundation of thdr Government..... " 

Dr. Cuthria, however, quallfiell his indictment of the 

Confederacy with pr,., ILse for the bravery which they nhowed 

in resisting the Federals. The Dr. was by no means immune 

to a sentimental sympathy for the Coutbarners as an oppressed 

nationalityt and still inclined to the belief thqt if the 

Federals granted indep-. ndence to the 'Sonth, abolition could 

be peacefully worked out. However. 'he was resolUtelY 

oppoced to the Government taking any steps to aid the Rebels. 

v, I trust, " concluded Dr. Guthriet "that there is virtue 

enough in this country to refuse to prostitute itself for 

the sake of cotton$ or any co! =erCal to shrink from any 

talose and intimate alliance' with a nation that in@ qs 

indeed every slave nation in the main nust bet a mass of 

rottenness..... " 

George Lorimer, a leadar of the construction workarat 

thon moved a resolution to the effects- "That regarding 

American slavery In all ite pý, asas with the deepest abhor- 

rence as a most iniquitoue nnd indefensible oystemg this 

meeting hereby declares that it hRs no Ejmpathy Dith any 

slaveholding interest citht; r at home or abroad. " Ile went 

on to support the resolution by Bk speech in which he drifted 

froyn an attack on slavery to ddnunciations of intemperance. 

Wh en/" 
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When the -n--etin;, r finally 'began to exnresp, its impatience, 

Lorimer finishe-ft by "Tý)ere'- ,t Good Time Comingy 

Boys. " 

The resolution w*as seconded by Mr. Reid, a slater, and 

Mr. Bone, ft tailort spoke in support of it. The latter 

declared th-A Scottish opinion had not changed in regard to 

slqvery., "and ttit the heart of the working men of Fcotlnnd 

wns still cie soond --As the heart of Vvilberforce was on the 

grent Tlention of .:; 
Iqvery. In these (lays of Free TrRde 

they rr. ust qdmit the goods of the 

they would naver receive them as 

had been a cry got up by some in 

the South. Tbey had recognised, 

They recoFnisel -Tefferson Davis 

and repudiator. (Hisses qnd load 

Mr. Maeon qs the great author of 

(applause) - and they racognised 

Southerners, but he trusted I 

friendi (anplqune), There 

favour of recognition of 

and did recognise them. 

as th-W Mississippi fire eater 

c"wers. ) They recognined 

yon 7tigitive Slave Bill 

Mr. kltoOons as the author 

of tIntee blaspbernous viords to w"itch Dr. Gathrie had referred 
the 

- 'Our Governi)ent ie the first in/history of the world based 

on that great physical, pbilosophicalp and moral trutbo the 

subordipation, the sl9very, of the black man to the white. ' 

-he great lot of themg not Oliusec). They recognised th*ra, 41 

yet as a nationp notvithstanding villhat jl,. Gladstone had raidp 

but / 
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but ar, a gang -of conspiratorro rcady to, trample on the most 

inviolable rightr* -, to outr,, Ige our most sacred fprlingB - to 

rob.,,. tbq labourcer pf his rpwavdp labour o.. f itr, 4ignityp and 

God of His Image in the. spu. ls of, men -. to destroy the pcla, ý, 

tions -of husband-and wife, parent and zhildt God and the 

human poul, and, leava ýonly, standing there in all it. s hid'e, ous- 

nepa the, Vulation of master and nla_ve. (Applause). To 

degradu twanand to defy God and dufacv. His image was the 

object and end of, alavury.. ' (-iýpplauqp).. , They wore told 

, that the negro was wull fod and olothud (a crv of 'Po he 

W'hon, a pro-Oonfuderate hecklor objected that tho daves 

were_well fed and clothudq 4ope obserý 

number of, vacancian-for, alaves in the 

objector might speconefully apply for, 

denunciations of-al, averyp tho, speaker 

South. socedod. byca4se the rising tide 

North'inaicated, that theý slaveholders 

tain, thpir , ppsi. t, ion of 
-dominance. 

ved that there were a 

South, and, that the 

one. After further 

ascurtO that the 

of Abolitionism in the 

could no longer. main- 

The resolution was then carried with only onedissenting 

votep and, a Mr,. Lowis movod the nocond resolutionp which 

declared: ! IT4a, t remembering the anti-slavery. opinions -- 

avowed by Prusidunt Lincoln during his election contosto the 

manifest 
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manifest tendiýncy of his pr(isent amancipation, policyt his 

onerousq difficult and critical position as President of the 

United States, this meeting accord to him its tribute of 

approbationp in the hope and belief that he will'-tako advan- 

tage of every circumstance which-may arise to carry out his 

expresned personal wish that freedom mny be given to every 

slave throughout the entire universe. " 

Lewis pointed out that Lincoln was bound, by his office 

to renist the Rebelliong and'that If he yielded now he would 

be condemned by posterity for being weak and faithleeb. 

Mr. Somerville,, in seconding the resolutiont turned 

vigorously against the pro-Confederate press. "The influence 

of the Scotsman on public sentiment", he declaredy "is, 

unfortunately not small. On American affairs, however# its 

articles are by misrepresentation - (hissas and cheers)- 

garbled extractso much ado about little, slurring over or 

taking no notice of things important, pooh-poohing the 

measures of Lincoln and his' coadjutore, and in a style 

peculiar to ituelf highly colouring the exploits of Toffarson 

Davis and his associate conspirators (applause), How 

changed its'sentiments since the time when theýlleverend 

Andrew Thomson and other worthy men thrilled the heart of' 

-the British nation by tbeiý deductiont from the rational, 

princiole / 
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principlu that man cannot rightfully hold property in : 4is 

fellow man. ' No'doubt thtý Scot8man disclaims the imputation 

of being pro-sluvei-y and would havtý us believe that it is 

only against Ur. Lincoln's plan, of Qmancip-ation that ita 

cunningly constructed articlee are written - that it is 

opposed to alavery in tht-, abstract and such like - (hear# 

hear) --but its want-of fidellty. to human rights and its 

opposition to the development or free institutions are pain- 

fully patent to. all lovers of human progress"(hicaos and 

chaers). "Referring to Lord Aunsollts statement that the 

North wan fighting for empire, and the South for independenoop 

the speaker assorted: "The empire of the North wasbaGed 

on the self-evident. truth that all men are created equal 

('a. voice: 'except blackal),, Empire for freedom# indepen- 

dence for, piracy.. these were themomuntous stakes for which 

thic. momentous viar wan wagedo and it was for the working men 

df Edinburgh to-say which side ttijy, would take. "- (Applause). 

The Confederate sympathiaerp now moved into actiono. as 

one George -Barton. moved, an. amendment: "That President 

LincolnIn emancipation proclamation did not eminate ftom. a 

desire to give freedom to the. slaves but to attain political 

supremacyp and such being the faqt this meeting cannot recog- 

nise the proceedings as R moral emancipation enactment but 

merely / 
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merely as a war necesnity or ctratagein. Barton argued 

that the Fedurals weru fighting for protection and for pure 

POlitiCal suprtýraacyq rathtýr than for Abolition. He pointed 

out th4t the Ilorth,, with its superior voting powerg had 

forced protection on the South but had not attempted to 

push through Abolition in the samex manner. 

After considerablu uproar and disturbance following 

on Bartonto speechp another Confederate eympathiser took 

the platform to declare: "In the first place it was uncon- 

stitutional and inconsii-tunt to send our sympathies to 

President Lincoln because he was acting undur a war necessity 

(cheers and hisses) - and in the socond placet because if 

people were to be thanked for acting under a pressing neces- 

sity they were as much entitled to thank the South an the 

North becauce they did not want the Uiiion. (Cheers and 

hisses). Mr. Xames Russell Lowell has declared that if tho 

Union was restored it would be one of the strongest powers 

that could possibly ba brought into existence to increase 

slavory. (laughter and disturbance). He did zlot agree with 

the SoUth by any means (hisses and cries of 'Queetion'). 

He beliuved there was a misunderstanding in the meeting. 

Thoy seemed to think thnt he came there to express sympathy 

With 
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with the,, Gouth, 
_but-Ile clid.,, ýIq -of of., tho kind (criep, 

! T1rr4c', s.,, upf qpd, renewed, interrupt ion, ).:, 
-- "ý'Y; p, news1ppLpqrs, 

had,, declarpd, th at,, Preaýdqnt Lincoln discriminated, -ab. out.. 

eI avp rY n lal so wn 0o 
'ntry, ' 

Rnd. YOt, -pr9tanded to, abolish 

it elPQvvherq;, . -jnd_ýf the pditorL3 of. the, su, mewspapers, wrote 

in that may-he viAo-antitled., to talýe them ., as, better judges 

on thip quostýon. than, 
-apy pqpon on, thip, platform. (Cheers). 

It, wap. 
_un1gcky 

f pr -Mr, 
Lýwis_thýt. he q4ot! ed Earl Ruspe; Vs- 

opinlon (hinnapt, groans, -qpýes. of 'Put,, 
-him out'g, and, great 

pproar. during.,, which, Mr,.,, Ramsey, lef't ýhe,, pjatforTn, 

'The ajitý-Lincoln, a; l , only seven votes , anaqent recoUved 

aTid t1hp, resplution. wqs, carrýed., ý n overwhelming. majority. 

The mqýting-thqn agreod to, ýPpd,, Copius of the resolutions 

. to the, AmuripAn 
'Ambassador , 

in London p to b orwardedby 

him to LlncolTl. 
.,, 
Copit j3 warc - ali3o sent to Sarl, -Ru. ae 11 - 

In. the same,., inoDth the vioricers',. -of 
G14svpw, ataged, a 

largo emanci-Dation., rally, rihichýfollowed linus., Ejimilar, to the 

Eqinbvr peetýng,., A vocal I puý inef factual 
_group , of Pon- 

fede;?, atQ. nympatlilsers were led, Ipy ono jamup Smitho Who had 

recently iTivqstod'ZlQQ. jýi Qonfederate. bondq,. 
_, 

(1)71"Scotsm%ing 20 Pebruary 1863. 

(2) 01risgow Herqld,, 4 Februarygo,,, Under. 7ood-Sevardp. 4 February. 
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At a similar Emancipation: rally in. -Dundee a-great 

uproar was-caused when the Reverend George. Gilfillang one 

of the main speakers# unexppetedly came out in, favour of 

the Rebels and -launghed into a tirade against. -the Federals. 

The people of Dundee, whose now found prosperity was due 
, 

largely to, orders,. from the. Faderal, foreapp Were iýi no mood 

to, hear, a pro-Cpnfe4erate spepchp., eyen fr9m, their favourite 

ministapi and, the resulting outburElt, of fury-from the crowd 

reduced the meeting to chaos for, a time#4n the course of 

which the.. Roverend James Sm#hp the American.. vice-consul. in 

the city,,, -who was on-, the platformp got up# shook his fisto 

and-, denounoed Gilfillan. 
. 

Gilfillang-an erratic-, thinker who 

appears to have-enjoyed controversy for., -its own,. sakep had 

beeng. as we-have seen, an activaAbolitionist for many Years- 

and, during the early part of the war had been strongly pro- 

Federal... Now# howeverl he.. denounced the Pederals-for 
. 

I shuffling on the, slavqry_ question", and also -for, attempting 

to maintain., t4e-Uniongand. declared. -- "The hqges overgrown (2: 
qe 4epublic was bound - to fall to, pieces even by its, own 

_,, 
ight.,,. 

, The wave of demonstrations. inýfavour, of. emancipation in 

America alarmed the-BoQttiolý, PqTýservativeEip,, v! ho were-, concern( 

over 

he American (1) His literary works were severely handled by t 
critics, and heq in turnt made scathing cormaents on American 
culture (e. g-p MacRaep op. cit. p 60-8). See pr6face to Works 

. Qr George-Gilfillant Everyman Series,, London. 
(2) D. MacRaef George Gilfillan. 

--Aneadotes 
Find Reminiscencen, 

Glasgow, 1691P PP-177-69 see also 49-50. 
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over the repercussions on the domestic scene which might 

result from this aliiance-of Radicalsq free churchmen'. and 

workers. The Tory and Whig press attempted to prove that 

the Emancipation Proclamation was a hyp'ocr'itical or criminal 

act designed to stir up servile w, ar and possi6ly to enslave 

or exierminate the"Southern wh 1. ites. The Courantp for 

instance, on the day following the Edinburgh Workers' rally, 

denounced Lincoln an a brutal tyrant, whose conversion to 

Abolition was a matter of hypocritical expediency. The 

Paper denounced at length the 10demagogic spirit" of the 

"little knot of abolitionist''busybodies and pulpit"and 

platform spouters" who were conducting the pro-Lincoln 

campaign in Scotland. The'Tory organ was particularly 

alarmed at the appeal made by the pr. o-Pederals to the working 

class who "are encouraged to views which they Well'know to 

be rejected by-the great body of educated men throughout 

the country". The Courant warned that emancipation would 

lead to a swamping of the American isbour market by the 

freedmen and thus put a stop to emigration from Europe. The 

Scottish workers were invited to stump the pro-Federal 

speakers with a list of allegedly unanswerable questionsg 

such as: "What are you going to do for the negro when You 

have freed-him$, and. ýare. we Scotsmen and Englishmen going to 

live / 
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'liv. e'- with 'him on Iemsýof political equalityand, mix., our 
blioodýýwith,,, his; on the sama., social -terms? " The Courant went 

on, toý, warn the-workerg, that if Lincoln conquered the South 

he woul&Iolster up: the-, #slave- system to maintain order. 
TheMOrkers were informed that, the war was none of their 

, business., "Why shoul&. Aha--, angry passions of a British 

'tailor Irieeý IRbOUt7-tIie affair? - or the honeBt man -do any- 
'thing, to, forward the'-murder say of his third cousin in 

Georgi& by a-band"of niggers? There, is plenty of Scotch 

blood in the Southj and, we don't want to see the good stuff 

spilled- by- Sambo.. -9ý.. The' supreme Interest of the negro is 

that heý'should-live: ý_under a-settled# peaceful government$ 

"with : -masters., abl's-'and likely to be kind, to himg till the 

-freedom, of his--race, is worked out by, moral and economic 

changes in the persons of his descendants, But the first 

I step- toward such,. wl future is thatý the South shall be deliverei 

from-Ahe, necessity-of- struggling for its political existencel 

and. 'any, man retardEf., the cause, who does anything to aid Mr. 

Lincolmin pursuing his present cruelp ambitiousp ill- 

conducted and-lopeless war of conquest. ",, 
(l 

'- 
) 
-, 

-,, At the same time'theýAmerican Abolitionists were greatly 

heartened- 

(1) Courantp 20, Fobruary 1863, 
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heartened. by the meetingp,, which. helped toovercome, the 

estrangement which had developed between them and. the- British 

section of the movement. 

-on 
19 March the Confeder as. put, oný ýte-, Potton Loan-w 

market#, andvý given much fayour4ble puýlic#Y in the 
. -pro,, - 

Confederate press in Scotland.,,,, Among the chier, sub- 

scribers were two pro-Confederate.. E3co, ttish, aristocrats !. Lord 

Campbe the lattqra leading 11 ! and_ M4rquýq,. pr,, Lpthianq the 
(3) 

Roman Catholic and a close. associate of Carlyle. 

Pn 23'March# in an- a,: ýte! nptý to counteract the,, popular 

agitation, fOr, the Pederals,, Lord Campbell made a major speech 

in the House of Lords in favourof Confederate recognition. 

Campbell argup4, that. the Confederates were, fighting for free- 

dom and thatretini, on was impoesible'. and went on, to., attack the 

"puny agitators". who- were_stirring up the, workers against 

intervention. After describingtMeonomic dislocation caused 

by t4q, war, he. pictured America aq,, an economic and political, 

rival which would at, tempt. to-annex Canada after the. war. He 

asserted that. America. was, -degenerating 
into a military 

despotism which compared, with Russia as'a threat to world 

peace. Adopting the line of the, Courant in regard to the 

Emancipation. /. -------- 

(1),, e, g, p Saml. May Jr. -Richard Webbp 28 February. 

(2) e. g., see the CourRnt, March 1863, passim. 
(3) J. Bigelow# Lest-We Forget, N. Y., 1905p p. 8* 
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Emancipation Proclitmationg, Campbell accused Lizi6oln of 

attempting to stir up'servile'war. Russell replied that 

for the preeent Britain mucri continue'her neutral policy in 

the hope that the "American'G6vernment would redognise the 

futility of the war. ' So'farp RuSsell t0int'Wout to Oamý- 

bellt it hsA'not done'so'and the'Ameriioan'wAr effort'was now 

greater than'ever#' i3o'that the'Oonfederacy could not be held 

to hdve, completely'established'ito'independence. ' Russell 

ýddedt fioweveri'týat 'he did-not' believe reunion to be 
(2) 

ý possible. The Emanoipation demonstrations were thus 

holping to-atiffen the'attitude of the Cabinet'ýgainst the 

overtures'of the interventionist party. 
The question of the British built Confederaf6 warships 

was now receiving increased atiention as the Alabqma and 

other raiders continued on their destructive careers and 

the American protests became stronger. The Duchess'of' 

Argyll attempt6d'to soothe I American irritation over the 

matter I by 1, assurihg'-Sutimai""that the delay in's6izing the 

AjLbýrýi w'as ineiritable and" also suggestbig'tMt some of the 

suspected'warships, which were thin being built in Liverpool 

and 

'd# 3d. s. CLXIX'# 1714-34. 
, 
(l).. Hansar 

(2) Ibid# 1734.!. 41* 
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dnd'Gla'sgow were, reallý f6r Chinia. 
(1) 

The Am6ri&ari' Govern- 

ment found""a"ciirioii6-'a'lly'"o"'n-'--thi"B matter in the, Codýgnt, 

which was'-eagerý, 'to, s-eiz4i-, -any AicVwith whic'h"to beat Earl 

u Thd`T6iýy ý6rgain d6noxinice'd Russell' f 0'r, allow, ing the 

AlqbimR'! to escape; andýd6cliirOd'that'-'th6-' Vhig6 wei-a in fAvour 

öf the-diortiption The pap- eýrs ý'eterridý'to'the 
ketidäVitr, aliä'liýizai', ýninihný-liwhILch' RhnwnA t'hn A1R i% 'nm ' hiiinn 7'+ r 

a wdr6hip' and"r6jictiaeCku6 ip '6611's. "conten , ti6 I h' th t- such ý` a Fjh 

, ould"fiot', be' d6taifii3d-'-on' iiisp i'd ion'-'a a 'long, as - she' ware"not 

'--In' tfid ý'kýce'ýo'f'I'theý'Radical-, iand"libotir'iesurgence 11 over 
the, emandip'ittibn- ibsiib'and theýineýeafiin'g, "id6ntification by 
these'. group"s, of', ̀ theii- owh'dýmocihtic obj6dtive`a, --*iih. those 

of"thia', T6deralo#4 the "doursint " continued" during' thisý'Perl: od to-- 

argai"thatýth4 I _'Afti6rician disruptio-n'had fihally'dibcredited-`, -, ' 

th6, Radicial P'1-6griMme. -ýThe-ý,, paor. lridiculed-thos 'i) ý'Lib erýl 

leader`sýw; ho--had wrn6d'ag'dinst Am6rich'ifi'-her h6ur, '-Of ýCrisill, 

and'r6it6rated', that", Lib6ýilisii"'iF'jtood br'fell-with American 

democracy". ' "The fill, ot'the' Afniari can, apple, io`ofilyýin 

acdordan-ce, 'with th6fýpolitidal'-lawlýý'of-gravityo, 'Bitt'although 

Dt; ches8 of Argyll-Sumnert 26 March 1863. JPMHAp loc---Cit. ý P*101ý2. 

(2) Courant, Pl Marcho 
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a Conspryative, is- bound to -point , 
this out,, no can, 

acciýpt it without contradicting the general tenor ofhis 

principles and traditions. ",, The. paper declared that Bright 

was rijghýt in, gacusing theýpro-Gonfederate Liberals of hypo- 

cri-ey. and-that, Whigs, or.,, secpetly rejoicing over the Secession 

as a blový to democracy., "When 'Liberall. Oonatitutions blow 

up. p. ! tnd, 'LiberaV 
-, statesmen,, are seen to be mere time-nervers, 

4pandontng their., convict-ions, as the luck chazIgesq people will 

anquire, on what foundations, otVsense, principle or honour the 

abstraction called 'Liberalism, ' really rests. And having 

enquired fruitle, sply týey, will begin to. cast about for some 

solider, baois o, f pol. itical sympatby and, blelief. 11. 

- -In, point O. P. fact -some,. I-eading Scottish, alt'houg] 
supporting Am9rica. and democracyt-still, feltthat the warvas 

. 
futile. 

., 
W. 

-,,. 
Ewarto. M., P,,., for Dumfriesp for, inatanceg expressed 

support, for. -American institutions but believed, that, amancipa- 

tion,, could only-, Pe, attained by peaceful means-, and , 
that 
(2) 

America would have., to accept, this 000ner 
-or, 

later. 

-, Wph6ve already mentioned the rallying. of the Labour 

movement ýehind ýýincoln and the. Yederal ca4., se As one., of the 

Inost, important of the Interpa, tional re, sponses to the Smanci- 

pation*Proolamation. At the sama time a similar development 

a196 /' - ý-- --- 

UY, Co urant, 31 March. 

(2) In a speech at Dumfries, 31 March. See Courant, 1 April. 
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also took place 4ithin'the Protestant Church'-ý '6'development 

which had considerable efftý, ct, in Scotland. Thi's , 'movement 

h6d, its 'origin-In the, - observance of the' bicentenar. ý of the 

St. Bartholomew's Day of 1662 when 2000 Protestant'iýifiisti bs 

were ejected from'their-parishas in-ihe'-Church, ofLZngland. 

On the occaeion'of theýbicentenary the Congregational 

denomination in America presented an address to th6 , Congrega- 

tional Union -of Englarid and Wales. � , The. -latter replied with 

an, anti-slaver. V address praising the long stdnding Abolition- 

ist position ofýthe American Congregational- Church and pray- 

ing for enLancipation and a speedy end to the- war "by which 

the principle of popular government is covered with reproach. ' 

The French section of the Evangelical Alliance then called'ý 

upon the British section"-to declare' itself in support of the 

Federal cause-*'''The Britieh sectiont howeverl only, 'issued a 

non-committal address attacking slavery# which provoked 

privateýremonstranceB not only from French and British 

Christians, but- also: f rom British pro-Pederalist6 like- A. P. 

Stoddhrd,. ý: Out of this movement-of prote'st therearose I 

&I'Committee of Correspondence on American Affairs"-made up 

of Protestants of all denominations., and supported by the 

rival-/ ý- 

(1) mf%ggpow -Herald, 21 January 1863 (in a- letter; to" the 
edit-or-T- 
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-rival Abolitionist bpdie s in London - Ahe British,, and Foreiga 

-An, ti-Slavery Society qnd, the., London Emancipation Society, 

, while at the aame t'imq,.,, the_re was,,; rprmed in, Manchastor the 
A, :, I'I 

. Manche sterý -Pnion and 1Emancipation Societyq, which becam the 

parent body O: r,.,, simIlar, grouP, P, in, MOBt Of the cities of 

, 
England, and,, Gco, tland, j apd., helped to co-ordinatelthe pro- 

Federal agitation., which was, begun.. One of the-leaders of 

the pro-Federal campaign, then, visited, Paris where he was- 

, warmly received Yy the leading, mipintera of the French Church 

. 
On 121 February.,, 1863 the 'la'tter, issuad, a public letter support 
-, 1 -11 koý " 11 11, 
ing the Fedurals w4ich., w a s-. ci real ated all over France and 

i5igned by ovor_750 French ministers. 
-In, 

March-it was passed 

ýOA'to 
the London and Manchester Emancipation Societies which 

circulated it 
_for 

English, and Poottish ministers to sign, 

. 
On 3 ; une, 1,863 the document x4a-'pdoptod at a public, meeting 

in Manchesteras AddressIo Ministopo and Pastors of,, All 

Christian, Denominations týroughout the States of Amaricall. 

, 
The Reýverends X. W.. - Massie and,,, Roylance were chosen to bear 

. the, docuMent -to America, At the same time a round., robin 

letter., was eirculated. throughout, England and, Scotlandt, Fhich 

, added. tto, Mr, s., Stowe, ', a appeal, for sympathy "rom the women of 

. Britain 

: 
(I) New Englander,, April 1863,, pp. 288-315; J. W. Massiet 
'AMER ICA : --the" Oriqin-lo f 'the'Pr'ese'nt 'Con'flict. london'p 18649 
. pp, 1.17; E. D. Adams.,,,, Great Britain and the AmericM Civil-Wal 

'! ý, 0 !, 11; 110. 
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Britain by denouncing the attitude. of the rullrýg,,, circleo 

toward-America and: exprensing. tha support ofthe mass. of 

British women, for, ý. tha Pederal effort to suppress -the Rebel- 

lion, 'and, abolish, slavery, 

In March -tho. --, Union. and, Fmýinqipation Society began adver- 
tieing in, the, -Scottieh, papers,, asking for, volunteers, to serve 

on the-Iocal, and, general cQMmittees, of, Ue organisation. 

Professor John Nichol, of Glasgo, w was -. one. of -tho, t. irst. of the 

prominent -Scots', to,,, reBpond to 
, 
this app4al and. becamw 

'an,., , (2) 
officer in the movemento- B. Potter# President of, the 

, 
to to Dr. 

I 
Societyg, -, wro --Guthrle iijXXting, 4im to, becqme a, -vioe- 
president of the-organisatiop. Guthrie replied on_26-, 

March: 

, 111-have had, ýthe-honour of yaceiving your letter with the 

address or the, Vnion. and'Emancipation Society of Uanchaster. 

Although I6could not, cpncur with, the framers of that address 

in every pasosgev,, yeVj cordially, sympathise with its spirit-,,. 

and, fully approve of its ganeral tenor. The advanced positioi 

whichý-the Federal Government and the North have taken on the 

question'arid'6dbject 'of 'slawiry hav6'raade 'their-cause that- of- 

humaifii: tyý'_and religion; tbei'e'foreg I cannot but wishl and 
heartili"? / 

Atlantic, 
_MonthlZ, 

XI 525.. §',,, (Aýril 1863)* 

:, (2),, 8cotsmanq 18 March 1863. 
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heartily wish., them'succeei-against a power which''rasts on 

principles do izisultihg, to God a's theyýare cruel-tO man. 

Holding'these viewsp I' wilI eofadm 'it an honour 'to be 

enrolled among, your vice-presid6nte. 11 

The Edinbiirgh Ladies' Emancipation Sdciety'_fi&N ", Ca st' 

aside its provioxis'hesitationa'and join'ed'thb general pro. 

Rederal:, movement. -,, 'The thirteehthýannual re'p6rt of the 

Societyq publibhed'atýthe, bývginning of'Aprilv'expressed 

comple to syinpathýy! with the - Federal cause, and'decla'red" that 

the memb6rs' of the, organ Isation "trust that 'the i1mii-4ill 

never come for An'alliance, 'betweenýBritain and'thelinmoralt 

piratical Confederiacy. ", Referring to, thý'cotton' fdmine the 

report asserted: "Our manufactur6ra'have ddrived wealth from 

the products bf unpaid, ý toll# and, we'he a riation h'6ve" been 

clothed In-these-, products; for thii3lmplicatibii through 

the distress 'of'ourpoor'operatives in Lancashires'bur nation 

is now sufferingiin'the-natural course'of providential visita. 
(2) 

t ion. " 

At 

(1) Courant, 1 April; Scotemanp I April. 

(2) Scotsmang 2 April. The Begteman gave a rather sneering 
account of Tfie report, in contrast to its favouiable'treat- 
ment of those documents before the war. According to the 
report-., th6 income of the Society for the previous year had 
been. 4105,. 4. lg. 

-. 
Including, a-balance of Z19.3.8 from the pro-, - 

ceding year and an expenditure of, A: 94.17.6 loaving a balance 
of 910.6.7., 
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At the, sama,. time the Duke-of Argyll seized tlioi,, occasion 

of-a banquet held by the 
-Edinburgh, Liberals inhonour, of 

Pal. merston to.. make a strongendorsemnt. of-the Federals., 

He declared that the American struggle should not be, con- 

demried merely because it was a civil war and pointed out - 

thaý, 
Imuch 

of English and Scottish freedom and progress had 

beenwon by civil war. Rerlecting the religioua note-which 

was-dominant,, 'Federal mov mentg the, Duke, 
-Oompared 

inAhe pro-f. 
-. -e 

the Poderals with, -the Covenanterp-and, doolared thattheir 

basic ideals. and-aims were identical.. Tho, Sootoman 

expressed disagreament-with. Argyll! fi, speechp-although it did 

so... with a politeness not extended. to other, pro-Faderal 

e; paakers.,,. ý,,, According, to.. the. Whig organ the Dukets, spasch 

Ifis, not likely to, alter. the conviction prevailing throughout 

the, country"'that although-the South was originally wrong,,. to 

secedet-ýhe,, Federals were wrong toýuse., force in the attempt 
(2) 

to, 
I 
reunite .. them, . ""if only because, it,. Ap -hopeless. 

At., the, Aame time the, Cournnt,, had great,, praise for, 

Palmerston!, a ýspeecht vhichp,, 
_theýpaper 

declared# showed that,, 

tho, Prime Minister had become, 'convartedg--in effect, to Con- 

servatism as, -indioated by historeign policy and his 

opposition to any further reform. The Tory organ also 

sneered-^/ 

(1) Scotsmanp b April 1863. The banquets were hold on I April, 

(2) ScotBmanq 3 April 1863, 
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sneered at the "factious" Whigs of Edinburgh# declaring 

that they and their organi the Scotsmanp compared badly 

with Palmerston. It ia perhaps worth noting some of the 

editorial stands taken by the Courant during 'this periodq 

since they were in such direct contrast with the convictions 

of the various groups which were spearheading the pro- 

Federal movement and ill4strate further the fact that the 

controversy of the Civil War was linked with dispute over 

domestic (and certain other foreign) matters. 'On 9 April 

the Tory organ attacked "agitators of the working man". 

"It no longer pays thqtcotsmRn school of 'Liberaltoll 

declared the Cournntp "to claim an increased power in the 

representation for him, since it is understood that any 

change in that direction would bring a rival school of 

Edinburgh 'Liberal' into disagreeable aseendanoy. " It went 

on to attack "the popular cant which tells the poor that 

they are as-fit-to take care of themselves as those who are 

better educated and have more help in resisting temptation 

and thus encourages-the worst portion of them to think their 

superiors hypooriteep and to indul a their passions in a 

spirit of blackguardly bravado. " 

M 

During /, 

CourAntp 9 April. 
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During this period,,, also, the Free Church and'its 

leadersq in particular Drs. Candlishq Guthriet, and Beggg 

were subJected to violent abuse. Other Protestant bodies 

were not, spared; 
, 
on one o, ccasion, for instancep,, 

Ithe 
paper 

held forth on the depravity of the Bap. tist clergy# which 
'(2) 

were described as "knaviBh parodists of a sacred calling. " 

In foreign affairs the Courant hailed Louis Napoleon's over- 

throw of the Mexican Republic as the first step in the 'Ire-. 
,ýI%I"ýIý 11 ;, Oyl 

generation" of Latin America-,,,, and 
'attacked 

both -the Fader- 

als and Confederates for opposing the French occupation of 

the country. Tlie possibility of Amorican action against 

the French was ridiculed on. tho grounds that. Lou, isNapoleon 

was far too clever for Lincoln and the French arTy rar, 

superior to the blundering Federals. At, the same t ime the 

Emperor was praised for wiping out ý'Democratic Republicanism" 

in Mexico and introducing law and order. Later in the 

year the Courant ovDosed_the idea of university. classes 
'for 

the. / 

(1) e' . g-. sed the a'ttack*- ot'Cafidlish, Ibid. I, &'july. 

(2) Ibidp 13 June. 

(3) Ibidt l8 June. 

(4) Ibidt 27 July. 

ý5) Ibidv Auguat.. 
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iho-workers, on the- grounds thýt such classým "will cartain3y 

makd-bigots in'roligion andý; radicals in politics. " At the 

same time the' pdpar ýwds ho-stile td the -wonion' a rights move- 

ment"and in particular to the-opening of-the pr6fessions to 
(1) 

women., - Mhendiscudsions-on union were hold, b6tween the 

Free and U. 'P. denominationsp the Courantacciised, the two 

churchei3'of'having,!! overparsoned", Scotland and their clergy 

of having I'dons, much'to, check-here the, ýGonservdtive reaction 

iihich haa progressed so, fdvourably in the South. " 

MeanwhilS'George ThO'mýson was continuing, hisývigorous 

efforts in, support,, -ofithe, Yederals., i' Invitations to-'speak 

at, emanci ation-, meetings were;: ýpouring. in on-the veteran T3) 

*ý'He headed North again in, Aprill and, spoke at agitator. .-1 (4) 
tw6', large', rallies -in, Carl Isle 'on-13 and 14 -, April,. In- 

these sýeeches-. Thompsoh emphasised thefact-that the cause 

of Radicaltdomocracy and-the-atatus-of labour all overýthe. 

world' were ý-dependent on(, the outcome of the Civil"War. ' He - 

ekalte'd 'Lincoln" as"the hero, - of - the 'warg and rebutted ýthe 

attacks, `made: -upon, ýthe President-by conservatives who had 

been'l/ 

(1) Cournnt 10 October. 

(2) Ibid, 19 June 1863. 

(3) Thompqon-Garrisong 27 February 1863. (Garrison Papers). 

(4) Reprinted as pamphlet - see Smeal Collection (Mitchell V 
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Vean'holding him ilp as, an -example of the 'fajj'ureýý'of dtjMO- 

cracý'AOI''ýrodtic'e''gi6dt leadiýi, 76*' 

Two- W"ke'later lkhomjýson -airivid in Glasjow where he 

dri , d''the''Reverihd Dro' Massie gpýokti I at a gr6at public rally 

7-in tlýe, Gl'abýow "I City Ha'11 9": organ i bed by- the 'Olas'go* Em6Lncipa- 

tiofi'-9ocjetyO'_ which* had''how* also' joined -in 'giving full 

supjýort, to' the F'ede'raIs". -The CI , tyýHdll was fill6d for the 

me'etlngý,,, "On"the platform we'rd t'he, Reverend Calderwoodp 

Professor- Roger'sp, Councillor' James 'MoIr '(a foriýer leader of 

th6' physical force Miartisits' ahd'now -a- leader of the'pro- 

Federal" movement' ifi'Glas'gow') j Councillorý Burt and "William 

Simelal. ': Professor 'Nichol,, the chairman't declared 'that* the 

tede, rali had"th6, ` suýp , ort'Of"the'gcottish working-class# 

although he doimewhat peasiiýistlc ýoverý tho' ddtb6me of, the 

war. ý Taking the o6tablishii6rit bf Confederate'Inde*p6ndence 

-as, izlevitabfet'ý'he 'held that' the' -chief' 4ife stion tb be decided 

was the, oimership 'ýof 'the Wdbtern territories'. Ae 'r6aintained 

'that Býritit& policy 'Could" deitbr'mirie the eirentual 'peace 

s6ttleMent 'ind- therefore whialf -typ-e of economy *ould pi-evail 
'N"ich'o'lýý"a'ls'oý"'deno'unced, thiý, ̀býil&ing'-'ýf 

'the ---'Al: nbamR idhd"'tlý6 1"I'ýdik-befiid doni` in otir shiýYards" for'" 
,i-, "' d: e ý ea aa tti6'C onti-de rate a H6"Was f iiequentl'y, applau dnh er d 

T'he -/ 
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The, Reverend Hassiep "in his ep6echt' assarted, that the Civil 

War'had been"provedA6 beýconn4ictdd'with'the abolition of 

slavery"t and challenged anyone argue thatýit'would be 

honourable -to 'r"eciognise'l0a. 'state founded--on'the principle 

of extending slave''ry"and'main'taining that it, was according 

to the Word of God. 11ý The- 9ýeaker'*enton to'describe the 

development of an-ahti-slavery policy by the Federale 

culminating in the Emancipation Proclanialtion and acked: 

"What more could they be'asked to do-iri'order to abolish 

slavery than to say that"-they had resolved that as far as 

they-had pO'Weri slavery would cease to be the ruling prin- 

diple in the government. "-, He concluded by' arguing, that 

slavery was demoralising to 'both -negroes and whites. 

George'Thompeon sta'te'd that if he had any doubts about 

his sympathies at 'the ýbeginning of -the 'war, he had none now 

because': "of the immense''gaih to human freedom, which had 

followed thus far u'pon the conflict between North and South. " 

He went'on to p6int to "the positivep absolutep and irrev6c- 

able, gain which had been realised in the cause of human 

freedom-in America'in the great struggle now going on; and 

if he could prove, that ihere'had been great gaing that, greatei 

success was in týe-future,, and that-the victory of the one 

party- would, be the pverthrow-ofý'slaveryq the institution 

supported 
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supported by-the-4otheri, then he-had made-a,, ýground-. for-w. 

claimingý at-; thethands, ýof tthe', universal, people', of this'-, 

countryi that they give-, their,, syWathie s', to , those who 

to _ 1ý - were f orwarding the -great gatni '(applause) 

14,9 at imating- i the ý. ý gain;,, for,,,., Ab ol it ioni aci# -Thomptonýcon- 
trasted, the attitudeb--, of the, *Buchanan-, ýand: -Lizicoln,; ddminis- 

trationo andaccusedthe,. former of-beingý,, pro-slaveryý, -and- 
treasonable. 

--,,,, -Turning"to Lincoln!. s,; CAbindt Thompson declared., 

"There never. wasIn, GreatBritain, -a Cabinst-composed, oft., men 

who$ .. for their attachment-, to thelýcauseof liberty"generallyq 

and their-devotedness-to the,, -cause of 'the 'negro,, in- particular, 

could be comparedý with the 4abinet now ýsitting -In Washington. 

(applause'and, lisses); " After recounting, the process-, 6fý 

the-anti-slavery cause under, Linc6lnle, ýadministrationp- - 
Thompeon"described, the,. success of the Federals"in subduing, 

theLRebellion and d. eclaredp with'ý-some exaggerationi. that. 

two-4hArds of the *South had been regained. 

, 
At -m 

* 
ust be*'.,. ý. ill Thompsoný-Concludedp "that from the 

Olydeýand. the,. Merzey. and the, Thames and. theýýHumber there 

shoLild - go II- accursed as. 'the Alabrima (cheers 

and hisses), - if,, At ýmust be _that, 'these Ir! ansact ions were 

still Io diagrace., our-couTitryý--, if. -ýOhriBtian,, Lxigland was,. -to 
become -infamouo--and, a stench In, -the nostrils, to', dll,. who 
loved consistency and Ohristianity - if there was not virtue 

enough / 
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enough in our qoverpmentp-or efficacy. enougb in-our, lawsp 

or, public spirit, enough in thp-pq9ple'ýo rabukep to put 

downp or to turn- f rom their,. dishonest ways, the ae men who 

called:, themselyqq, 
'Britons - yet he would say, notwithstand- 

ing that,,, that he believed in the cause of the Northem 

States --(cheers) because it, involved-the. fate of four 

millions of anxiouslywaiting slaves - because at least the 

North had nailed. the flag, of liberty to the flag of, Union 

(qheers) -, but for the, atrange transformation of the press 

of our country--, but for,. the. effqrts of a class of, people- 

who had everopposed, any effort to get rid of an old injus- 

tice - but, for, the interference of, this class and the, pervar. 

sion of the public. mind on. the subject,. by the prostitution 

of the press -. (hiaRes and cheers) - he believed the rebel- 

lion would have. been at an. end. He trusted that the pqblio 

would take up. the, question, ýand that the people of 01ý890wp 

in their multitudinoun capacityp would 'ýe now as evor the, 

frýendo of. human liberty. (applause). " 

. -The, 
following, resolutions were then moved. by the 

Reverend ýugh, Riddell and seconded by John Stevenson: 

III) That thia, meeting entortains tho most cordial good- 

will,. towards,, t4e people of, the Free'States-of knerica and 

desires to express anew its sympathy in them in their effort 
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%- to' extCnA'td, all the-po'pulation 6f; -'the' U ni e, d States *, 

the i-ig, hts of''Frde"'Imen-and citizens' and I t" it6 ihýt soon ru 

no I slave ma- 'y riý erýain ý-among them asý"a'reproaCh the prine 

or , self-government. - 

"2)' Thatý thi, 6 Meeting' "feel! G'hlirAl iat ion' and coricer-n, in 

Aous'that Certain tI arsons I "in view 'of it: 6 "'being "notor Britaint 

including members, bf Parliariýhtp "ýave"-been'ahd are engaged 

in' illegally' providing I and furnishing 'warships and British 

capitalists supplying mone; j in aid`ý6f `-the''S'out'hern sltive-' 

h6ld6ral' Confed6r'acy'at -the I=iri6nt-risk of provoking a war 

between Ameridd afid'thlb c'ouzitrY-11 

Co4noillor Burt'moved the ýnexf tvr6-re'soilutions "which 

we , re se . conded bIy. Dr. 'Williwn Yo i ung. . "The first'-'-ýrotc'sted 

oM -týhe boveiýnment 6i6r the 'iibove ' ention'6d activi"tias`and*-` 

callirfg'iipon' the former'"Ito, evince its good fa th loward a 

f riendly poi6r -6y a. topping the6e 'AeltiVitie. a and ;ý pro se cutinj 

h"t se in s6cOhd, dedldrdd' th embody. o 'volved. ' he at a petition 

ing thý6' abov'6 resoixitions -clýoiild, be' sent to Pa" il iame'nt 

through'the'Giai3go'w'lf. 'P. s ý' who'were 'requos ted'to' ýýo6dntl 

and"'support -it.. 

An timendment'was' then proposed by one ý. ' R'. RodgerGý 

wh6 sI aid that' he -vids" "a de 6ide'd '6ppon6nt'6f 'all"al I av - erytt. 

but', / 

Glasgow"Ernafi-ciipation Society Minute Bookst entry of 
28 April 1863. 
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but, he, could ý, not understand, how, so large a-number '. of other- 

vi se cle ar - headed: men, should: i at , all apprec iate - thi s new 

born zeal of thw'Northern Government - in-favour ofýý emancipa- 

tioni.,:. - Mr. - Thoiapbon had told- them- a quder -story; "_ Rodgers 

'_ qai3t-doubts--oný--theý'sincerity, of Lincolnfa Cabinet bn the 

. sla-ieryý questionandý'declbredt' "He- did-Cnot believeý they, , 

iver6'thoroughlýr' in-, earnest, ' on thq-61avery, question. His - 

-propbne& atendment, expressed, conf iderice in the, Palmerston- 

Government 'and' chIled on- it, to maintain- "the- moral, dignity 

ýand material interest""of the, country. -, 

The, proposal mas-seco4ded-by, "a -morking. mam amid 

greatýuproar. " When ho refused to give his name# he was 

shouted down, - after,, saying, that he loved, Iibertyi--.,, Only, a 

handful, of people votecl tor the amendment 0, 'and thet resoluti( 

Waa-'Icarriedby, aa overwhelming, majorityt" ýafterý, Thompson 

had' explained, that-, it vab Lincoln'rj, ý. constitutional-l duty-to 

uphold'., the, Union- with 'or 'without; ýslaveryý, 

C Ozi, -1, May Thompsorý and- Ma'ssie,. opoke-at, a similar 9,, - enthui 

iastiq'ilpmop'sýrat ion-, in- -Palsley'p - Which continted to: bdý'a, 

ý'6tronghold of pro-Federal sentiment in spite of the wide- 

8 pr ead d is tress which stil 1 existei(iAn'll-the to wn. -'' 'Both 

the 
-, 
Paisley., papers!, were givingý whole -hearted support to 

Lihcoln'ý 

NBDII- -, 29i, -April. 1863. 
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Lincoln and-tie policiac and,, w4ro bacIdng the popular move- 
(1) 

ment'An, response to the Emancipation Proclam4tion. - 

The pro-Oonfederate, prpeatin Scotlandýdid its,, best 

to-combat the-, rising tide of, pro-Federal-sentiment., -- The 

Saptamnn lectured.. the pro. ýFcderal-,, partY on the fo, olishness 

of. their ways, and declared that, the Fe4oralj3-,, werc npt fight- 

ing forAbolitionbut forýthc Union#7and would support slaV- 

ery if tbe Southern states-would rejoin. 

ý2) 
The Whig-organ 

maintained that those who were now urging the -Federala to 

keep on fighting. were, the,,, same,, Radicals who-had alwaYS 

agitated for, thq cause, of peace, and for arbitration between 
(3) 

nations. 

,, The Scottish Tories also continued their oupport for 

the--Rebels* In an article-entitled "Politics at HomO and 

Abroad'I1BlacXwopdi. tur4ed again to., the, now well-v! ornýtheme, -, 
that the AMorican,, -war had-diperedited democracy and vindi- 

cated, Conservatism., This article is significant in that. it 

in the last whole-bearted-statempt of this theme to. appear 

in-, Dlnckwpqd'n; ý there was no. furýher use of it after the 

Federall 4 

(1) See Paisley Herald and Renfrewshire Independento 1863t 
et sen. ý,,,, T)assiz Both -papers wem strongly Liberal. 

(2),, -Scotsman,,, 16 March 186,3. 

(3), lbidg 21 March. This editorial was a rebuttal of the 
pro-Federal stand taken by the Northern Whig of Belfast. 
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Federial'victdrids in, mid-summer and, the continued growth 

of the pro-Federal movement during the latter part of the 

year. In this article BlackWood ý, )Zgued that the British 

Volitical system was now practically perfect and that all 

classes were, contented with, thd .,, itAtqn- nilo. "It is Con- 

Oervatism adopted by the whole nation"i he-wrotbp and main- 

tained that the Condervative-reaction, had begun "before the 

breakdown of democratic forms in America-it The American 

"collapse" had made-, Conservatism universal since American, 

democracy, had been seen to be "a macclof corruptiont imbec-. 

ilitYp, meanneseq and malignity which..... 1ave. nover been ' 

eqivilled in the whole, world. Every sensible man, in-this 

countrymow acknowledges that we have gone as far in demo- 

cracy ac it is safe to go and. that another-step like that 

proposed-by Lord Russell would have carried us irretrievably 

over the precipice. " "The'vast superiority of the British 

Cohetitution" had now been provenj according to Blackwood# 

who'pointod to Russell's repudiation of further Reform and 

66mpared-the Whig'ministerswith "the Federal generals at, 

Fredericksburgýll Since they had been repulsed st everY 

pointt he advised them to retreat likewise. 

--1,111appily the constitution of the state is no longer in 

dangerg" Blackwood declared. 

have 

ttLord Russell's Reform Bills 
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have""had-th&ir*aaiý-ahA"'ýa-ý6 beeii con- signed" to""ýthe limbo, 

of' %ianities. 

In, the May i6sU6 -of, Sin'ckvvoqd1 sp E. ý-B. Hatý16ý9 "ifiý' 

revie*ifij"t1ii ri6cenjlý publiihed 'American 'state-'papers for 
(2) 

4, -, - 1861-2 aubj6cted-ýAmerican foreign w ely policy to' a fii%re 

hostile'and sarcastic, analysis. ''He 'expressedhis' wi-lling- 

n, eas I to'excusi& the short comings "of 'Ama'ric "an ý-dipl 6 ina t s' on 

decounitof "th6"ai,, noýsDhere'--througfi'-wh se -ppliticians ich tho 

viuat - paev ', b6toie th6y attain to- that -eminene"d. R emembering 

the pushing ind`sc'raýbfing, 'ýth6, eilbowing'ý6f' 'Iiile 'comýAitois, 

th6 trucklinj"afid corruption, ý the wire-: pulling', an&'11: 6ý` - 

rolling, ' thb'ý, 6L6(ýýioýintanebýwith", 611 'ifie'small ",, and dfrty' 

ramif ications ýof ý tickets'and ýlatformsll , of Amer f6an -Pol1t 10 a. 
(do I' Hamley'railed "against', SeWard -and 'the American -amba son rs'ý" 

iii -Euroýet especially on theo'groundd of their ýsujýp'o'rt -toý-`, 

de. mocrhey. - Seviard's ob , jeciions -`to' the building ýOt I ihe 

Alab6ma and" other ýCofif ederate 4aýships in'Brithin : we . re 

declared, tO' be unfound6dj'and"Hamley added. - 'all'his 

(13ewdW6)`arg'6ment'6j- all, his'c6mp_'laints, aliAiid`fi6miiie`sq1--, 

-the B'Aii6 are-baiea*'on the'-61 sion that'-fie -can xco'mpel 

Governm6nts-by the marvellous force', of,, his peýjua6ive 

eloýuence 

(1) Blackv., qqd1ajCXIIIp, 245.8; see also Z. D. Adams, or. -C ITO 289. 

(2) Diplomatic-Correspondence of the United States, hed 
by the State Departmentp-Washingt 3* - publis 
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eloquence#*Ao dcdupýyý*ith'him-a-clou own 'd"land'o'f his' 

cre'ation; --where' aý resolute jjeoýle-ln ýRr'ms is 'iý_, dviindling 

fdot-ion; wher(4 tha-victorious `r6sul't ýlways seems close 

yet In always v receding'; ', where in thL- obatruction "6f''a 

p' 'r 'tner , s* in commercI41 system, there is nothing ivhichý' the ar 

suchý a -system are-'bntitled to--t"ake note of; lvhejýe thd 

Uniong -repelled, at 'all points and- staggering under "a , oad 

of debt,, is Baid-to-6xercise authority in 'all but a' f6w' 

rebellious- spota'and, to keeio Tirm holdý on, the' affections of 

all but a few miisguided men; 'and ivhere nefakous c'ohtracts, 

armies 'of marcenarieu, p-deserters,, and, plundering ge'ne'rals 
4"-"t are bright exdmples-df'the virtu'e'and patriotismof a"grea 

people elected-in an hour of'trial..... 16 it a"comedy, or'a 

tragedy thatthese, men are acting out? Unfortunately the 

grotesque display has its terrible side, and*lncs: ýd'city and 

conceit only IncreaseAhe tremendous'power of mischief' 

vyielded-by-the-1principal characters in the-burle6que. " 

An interacting example 'Of-the empioymentý'6t'-tiction in'' 

the, struggld tb'-influence public opinion on*thi divil Wiaý'r'-is, 

toý-be seen, in the --6hoj? t Wry - entitled "'My lnýestrwnt iný the 

FarýýWestll by"Johnt'Hdr p woodt'an Edinburgh j6urýaAi`st. ' "ýhe! "" 

story-, was - strongly;. ', Antlý-Fed6rdl, ---and -, Was obviously" aimed"iO 

discourage 

(1) "BlaqkwmoV. ý,,. CXIIIj ý628-44o'' ("American State Papers"; 
May, 16-63)* 
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discourage investors in American securities. The characters 

are the stock types which have reappeared frequently since 

then in fiction treating the American Civil War. The main 

figure was Col. Coriolanus Slingg an American railway stock 

swindlerp who was surrounded by a number of other Yankee 

accomplices. These characters were described as vulgar# 

vicious, lyingg aggressivet and insolent. Col. Sling was 

contrasted with General Vv'enfieldp a cultured and likeable 

Southern aristocrat, who saves the money of the British 

investors. "Here was no exaggeration of sentiment# no 

outrageous national vanity, no rude indifference to the 

feelings of othersp no pryingo no pretension..... I felt as 

I conversed with them how wide was the gulf that severed the 

North from the South. " 

Not all of the Free Church Liberals were converted to 

the Federal cause after the Emancipation Proclamation. The 

North British Review, for exampleg continued its support for 

the Rebellion. Attacking Bright for his opposition to the 

'aristocracy 
and his support of Am6rica, the magazine declaree 

"His loved America has become a by-word araong the nations# 

, 
not alone ftom her civil wart but from her extravagance and 

corruption, and,,. from, the. tyranny., under, which_her citizenS__-__, 

groan 

, 
(I), 

_Blnckwood's 
CXIIIp 592-612. 
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groan; 611 these things move him not. He will not see 

the truth in regard to America; and he accuses those who 

do see the truth# of hatred towards that country because 

she is a republic. " At the same time the Free Church 

magazine described the conduct of the workers as "beyond 

praise" and defended the Lancashire factory owners from 

charges that they had not contributed their share to the 
(2) 

relief fund. 

The same-issue contained a long and interesting artid e 

applying the principles of Gladetonian Liberalism to the 

Civil War and comparing the disintegration of America with 

the presumedly impending diesolution of the Russian and 

Chinese empires. The Federala were characterised-as the 

party of American imperialism and the Review declared that 

their victory would be a blow to the cause of human freedom. 

The writer asserted that the, Federals wished not only toý 

control the Southern states and the Western territoriest but 

to conquer Canada, Mexicot and other countries. Butdeclar- 

ing that the reconquest of-the South had now been proved, 

impossible# the writer described the Federal ideal of a 

United 

(1) North-British Reviewj XXXVIII9 a4 5 (MaY 1863). 

(2) Ibidp 238. 

(3) Ibidp 0257-302* 
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United States from Canada to the Gulf ofIMexiCo and from 

the Atlantic to the Pacific was described as a pipe dreamt 

and the writer predicted the further disintegration of 
America into a number of small units. "Disintegrationi 

gracefully acceptedt timely submitted top and wisely turned 

to account, is the call of Providence audibly addressed'to 
the people of the United States at this moment.... o'On all 

grounds of secular calculation the gorgeous phantom of an 

empire stretched from ocean to ocean which now rules the 

American mind"ý'A's a phrenzyt'iso as we thinkt'an abiurdity4o 

no such mad scheme shall ever be realined. 
he Pederal Poverse at'the Battle of'Ohancell6rsville 

in May 1863, encouraged further the 6fforts of the Rebdl 

sympathinera and-prepared the way for a campaigm# led b ý2) 

Roebuck# to open a'drive in Parliament for recognition. 

The Cournnt IaI pplbtuded Roebuck's agitation for I reco I gnition 

and deciared: "'One section of the commercial radicals and 

a small band of clerical fanatics excepted, the people of 

Great Britain look with I favour on the gallant nation . to t, he 

sOUth of the Potomac, which is comnencing a distinct histori- 

cal existence. " "There are peopleg"'the Tory orgah decldred#ý 

"who 

b 
(1) Ndkith British Roviow, XXXVIII, 301. 

(2) SaaE. kdainso'o-p, 
- ci ., Chapter V (Ilp 152p et seq. ). 
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"who still believe in the possible subjugation of the South 

by a power which has never secured af irm footing beyond 

her frontiers. The non-hiatorical character of the Radical 

mind has seldom been so curiously illustrated. " The CouranI, 

went on to argue on the inevitability of the dissolution of 

a Union basud on "a paper constitution framed in an era of 

spL-,, culative radicalismg" and insisted that the responsibility 

of the-Government to recognise the South was growing every 

day. 

The Cournnt, continued its campaign for recognition 

although admitting that Grant's operations were putting the 

great Rebel stronghold of Vicksburg in serious danger. The 

best hope for peace was declared to lie in "the gradually 

accumulating diogust of the North with the imbecility of 

its statesmen and generals.. *,, *" . 'If we recognise the 

South on a Monday and Vicksburg were to fall during the weekjj 

we should probably have done raore harm than good to the 

cause we had at heart. But it does not follow that if the 

North continues making no moro solid progress than it has 

been doing for months past# our recognition of the South 

would act as a Bpell on the Federal populace. No doubt it 

mijght 
1draiv 

down on us, plenty of abuse,, but it would also# 

think 

(1) couran , eg May 1863s 
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thinkt be 11 ikely to be accepted as an excuse for coming to 

terms with the enemy. - It is certain'that the Yankees are 

gradually wearying of the weir; and it would help them to a 

decent pretext for'winding it up if Prance and Britain 

stopped in and declared that the South was entitled to be 
(1) 

considered a nation. " 
4, 

The pro-Confederate party had been forced to take cover 

by the anti- slavery 'outbur st which swept over England and 

Scotland between January"and Junep 1863. However# in Junet 

the new drive ff)r recognition was commencedv and anothar 

attempt was mad6 to'enlist I th6 Tories. Roebuck# the leader" 

of"this new offensive, was induced by Louis Napoleon to* 

believe that France would'follow suit if Britain'reýcognised 

the Confederates. On 30 June I Roebuck presented a move in 

favbur of recognition in the House'and a sharp debate 
(2) 11 ýi follovied. ' The'renewed drive for recognition'had reper-' 

cussions in Scotland. Alexdnder'Uitchell, Liberal candidate 

at'-a bye-el-ection in' Berwick, dealt with the American qdes- 

tion'in an election speech on'24-'June. Attacking both 

sidesg''Mitchell expressed the belief that the war would 

te ach / I It 

(1) Courantp 23 June 1863. 

(2) 9-3 a. 31, CLXXII# 1771-1842; E. D. Adams# 
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teach the Americafi8- , io, follow wise statesmen rAther'than the 

ignorant mob. Iloweverv hedeclared himself in favour of 

strict neutrality and maintained that althoujh it had been 

necessary to recognis6 Confederate belli erencyg there should 
J15 

be no further stepe in that direction. 

Important support for recognitionp howeverp came from 

another sourde. At a large mineral rally at Maryhill on 

30 June - the day Roebuck's motion was presented and debated 

- Alexander McDonaldp the miners' leaderv spoke of the great 

prosperity . rhich the Civil War had brought to a number of''' 

Scottish industries, especially those of iron azd'ShiP b4ild-jý! 

ing. McDonald assured hie audience that he deplored the it 

warý but expressed the opinion that it would soon end. He 

went on to call for British recognition of the Confederacy 

which''he declared would lead to a great increase in trýde 
(2) 

and prosperity fo'r'Scotlancl. McDonald and Campbell were 

militant and doctrinaire rationalists and campaigned in the 

pages of the Sentinel against Protestantism and the free 

t'war with the church loaders', and'thuYllad thus long been a 

Presbyterian Radi0alsp who Were'the leaders of the a'nti- 
(3) 

slavery and pr6-Federal movements. The "trans-Atlantic 

focus 

the (1) Scotsm-rint 26 ý. Týne 1863. Mitchell was defeated in 
eleetion. 

(2) Vnt in ̀ýl 
v4 Tuly. 

(3) See lbidt 18630 passim, 
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focuO was also, apparent in the, Scottich labour movement 

during these months., MacDonald and Campbell-were-oPgaged, 

in a feud with their for., nerChartiat co. mradeq Baillie, Hoirp 

now one of the leaders of tho pro-Federal movement in Glaq-r, 

gow. 

Although not giving open support to, th, 3 den-and for,,,. 

immudiate recognition of the Confederatesp the Sc2tsmRn 

continued to encourage the pro-Confederate party from a safe 

dintance during the period between Chancolloreville and 

Gettysburg. After Chancelloraville, for instancepthe, Whig 

organ published a long leader denouncing the Federals and 

their local supporters for winhing to continue, fighting., 

Pointing out that the peace party were now among the strong- 

est supportors of the eederal prosecution of the warp-, the 

Scotsman described thum as 'Ithe ultra-Americans of - thie 

country. The paper declared: "The taste of blood peems 

to have aroused a tiger appetite among those who have hither- 

to beun conspicuous an arguing for the inviolable sacredness 

of huinm life..... and they even carry their imitations of 

A. maricanism. so far, as to, proclaim every defeat of thq_Federal 
(2) 

a great victory. ", 

on 

Glaspow §_e_ntinel p, e. g.,, 14, November. 

(2) Scotsmant 21,1day 1863. 
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bn -2""tTujy"ko 'tea dliuck"ý'mOtion was deba "' 'fuither, and it 

was revealed that'Louis Nýpoleon had refused to acknowledge 

officially that"he had'offered to, "Join'witb britain in 

recoghising the Oofi: tederacy*ý At the same, -time, howeierp 

Gefieral Lee's invasionof'theý-North aroused hope's of"anoiýer 

great Rebel victoryýwhich might end the war. The ,a o' Ii r, ý n' t 

seized the occasion : Coiý declaring a list of reasons illustra- 

ting why the existing Ministry'wan un it to govern týe 

country further. 'knong these reasons was included the 

uncertain attitude of the'Government toward the Confederates 

and the confusion within-the Liberal party resulting from 

koebuck'a motion. The paper I asserted that Napoleon had 

COM6 out best, ''for both sided in-America now respected'him 

but were alienated by the British Government's "shillY- 

shallying policy". The Cotirant'concluded'by'warninglthýt 

Liberalism leid ifievitably to democracy 'and that the d6ný" 

i3ervatives'must get back into office-in 'order'to check this 
(2) 

tendency. 

On 10 Julyq Sir James Fergussong the pro-ConfeAer'aie 

Toi7 M. P. for Ayrshirep appealed to Roebuck to viithdraw'his 

rnotionv'and hova's echoed, by the Times, which predicted that 

1,3, CTAXIT 67-73',, 

p Tul y. - (2) Cloiiiwht, -4ý 
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a. Confederate 7ictory, w, %s immine, nt in, PennsylvAnia. That 

Parliamentary-, debate, on the motion was finally broughtto a 

conclusion on 13. July and, resulted in a major reverse for the 

pro-Confederate partyp since Roebuck was forced, to, witlidraw, 
(2) 

his motion. . 7"ho Courant declared that Roebuck had been 

wise U withdraw and viait until. the decisive events going,,, pn 

in America had developed, further. The p4per asserted that 

if Lee astablialftel himself in the North "a new condition of 

things will arise giving us a better right to interfgre, than 

ever. " However, if Lee failed - and the name insup carried 
General Heade's communique of 4 Jaly, announcing the repulse 

of Lee at Gattyaburg - recognition might only, serve as a 

further Btirmlus to the Federal war effort. "Whichever way 

. 
the invasion turns out, it will be succeeded by a period of 

prepa, ration, for freahaption of comukind - and then popsibly 

we may, be able to strike in with effect. At this moment 

'the, 
North. would interprut our interference as designed to 

help the invasion and it is as well to deprive them of, all 
(3j 

such pretextp. "_ The following day the paper attempted 

to, minimise the Federals' claims of -victory at Gettynburgp 

and declared that they always claimed a victory, at firot#ý., -- 

even / 

(1) E. D. Adamsp loo. cit.; Timeaq 13 July. 

(2) 
_Hansardt 

8.39 GLXXII, 661, et seq. 

03) courianto 16 JulY 1863. 
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even iýhen they had been defeated. IfiVe entertain no doubtl 

after considering the telegrams, that they will,, turn. out to 

be leso prosiperouc for the Federal arms than the mail , 
represents them. " The Cnilrpint than proceeded to put to. ' 

gother an account of the battle based largely onparly Rebel 

reports. It expressed the conviction that Lee was succeed- 

ing in his invasion of the Northp but added cautiouslY: 

"Lee hae the advantage of fighting not for conq4est but for 

independenceg and even if he does not succeed in capturing 

one of the great cities of the North, the Northýrn dream of 

subduing even Virginiap will be as far off as ever. "(1) On 

the 20th the Courant finally published the accounts of the 

great Federal victories at Gettysburg and Vicksburg without 
(2) 

coment. 

Later in tho month, William Millur, the pro-Confederate 

M. P. for Leitho continued his attacks on America and declared 

that he was pleased that the Civil War. had broken out since 

it would curb America's. power and, particularly her ability 

to, attack Britain. "I cannot but fevl relievedt" he 

declared, "as it were by an interyontion of ]Providence in, 

our favourp from that state of alarming disquietude in which 

vie 

(1) 17 July. 

(2) lbidt '?, 0 tTulY- 
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we were long kept by the frequently recurring incolent con- 

duct towards this country on the part of the authorities 
(1) 

seemingly urged on by the people of the once United States. " 

The Cnurant attacked Miller's speech in spite of its pro- 

Confederate sentimentsq and suggested that if Ijiller was 

opposed to America he should begin by removing American 

influences in Scotland. The educated classes in her 

burg hs are virtually disfranchised as much as-those of Now 

York*" the Courant, complained and declared the powerýof "the 

radical rabble" in the Scottish burghs due to thd wide fran- 

chise introduced there by the Reform Bill. "Now this is 

hardly fairg" continued the paper# "and might, but for the 

good fortune (for which we cannot be sufficiently thankful) 

of our union with Englandp prove civilly dangerous..... A 

Scottish statesman has ceased to be looked for except among 

the nobility..... One can hardly imagine a Scottish Kinglake 

or Layard appearing among our 'Liberals'; and if he didt 

he could no more got into Parliament through a Scotch dis- 

trict of burghs than Dr. Begg could got through a chorus 

in the Cloud. a. 'Now if Mr. Miller dooo not like Americap 

let him try and prevent Scotland from becoming a little 

America / 

(1) Courantp U July. 
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America..... the fact that he, is In Parliament at allp is, a- 
(1) 

sign t'hat 3cotland-iO becoming Amoricanised. 11- 

I Shortly after the I battles of Gettysburg and Vicks , burgv 

the so-called"Idraftýriotsll aroused considerable attentioný 

in Scotland. Th'ese riot-s-were in effect a large scale 

rising-of the Irish and pro-Confederate. mob in New Yorkg 

who seized virtual control, of'the city forýseveral: daYep 

murdered a considerable number of negroes't and did a vast 

amount of damage. The Courant, heldý. that they had just 

grievances against the draft and Lincolnts I'militarytdictator- 

chip", and expressed particular satisfaction that the Tribune 

office had been burned down. The Coursint admittedp however# 

that the majority of Americans were etill, in favour of 
I prosecuting the war, although it hold that the'oecurrence of 

the riots so soon after; victory was an ominous sign for the 

Federals. 

The Qnurnnt also continued to give'strong 8upport to 

Louis Napoleonts, policy of interventionýin Mexico-as a means 

of, undermining, demo6racy and American power. ""Europe h6s"'", 

again assarted, 'thO right to cettle in America if, ahe'chooseýsf. 

She 

Courant,, 22 July 1863. 

(2) Jbidt '129 JUIY* 
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she has laughed at the'doctrine once commonly'professed that 

no form of Oovainment"but Democracy could ever rear its head 

on that soil. " 

: Many Scottish Liberals who had'been'previbusly enthusi- 

astic over'thd Rebellion were considerably sobered-by-' 

Gettysburg and Vicksburg. The GInspow Citizent one of the 

pro-06nf6derate L- Iberal papers on -1 ClydeBide, 6mphanised the' 

importance of ihe**Federhl victoriob" cis'. ihowing the growing 

strength of the Federals. The Citi'zen'expressed fears that 

America'might be lo6kink for a pretext'for a"clash'with- 

Britains and warn6d'that they might find one in the Oon' 

federate war6hipe'that were being ýi 'built'in British portb. 

"Undei, I 'these ci'rcýmsiidnces. 10 the"Citizen asserted, it 

behoves our own Government-, in'the'great I common I interest of' 
humaniiyo at once to beware of giving reasonable ground of 

offencet and to'encourage the Canadian Governoý'General and 
I-. 

(2) 
people to strengthen and'protect their frontier'*"' the 

Tory GlRsproi Hern1d also'came out' strongly in favour of 

Britain continuifig'to remain neutral. A leader of 29 August 

for'ins'tancep held forth on the horrors of tho American war 

and 

66urqýtp; '-2i August. See'also Ibidl 28 August, eto, - 
01-ISIZOW Citizen, 29 August. 
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and used the argument an Interventioni'st policy, in againi3V 
(1) 

favour''of the Southern slaveholders'* 

0 During the summer adVertisament'i 'appeared' in Scotland 

urging workers to-come andý`take'up employment'in Am6rica. and 

piomi'sing them exemption from the draft', '' The Hawick Myer- 

tiper repo rted that'posters-to this effect were appearing 

in Hawick and warned the workerg -that, this might merely be a 

zýuse to get more soldiers for the Federals. -- The"'Warning 
(2) 

article' was-also reprinted An- the gentinel, 

- ý'Following, the-Federal vietorieß't more prominent Boote 

joined the p'ro-Northern movement. At the end of August 

the Union and-Emancipation Society was served by the follow- 

ing Scottish Vice-Prdsidents: Prof. J. Nicholi Glasgow; 

th&Reverend D. ' 0. Outhriet Edinbdrgh; W. ' D. Patong Glasgow; 

the Reverend Hy. W. Crosskeyp Glasgow;, J. McClellandq-Glns--ý 

gow; `Wm. ' Brownp'Glasgow; Ed. Alexandeýq, Jr "Glasgow; 

Councillor J*!, Burtp'Glasgow; 'ý Jamos M. --Patonp Montiose; 

Duncan, MacLarenq, Sdinburgh; ', ' the'Reverend R. B. Drummondq 

Edinbtirgh and-the Reverend N. 'MoMichael, ', Dunfermline. The 

Society /,, I, II-, -, 

2111217-OW 29 August. 

(2) GiRappow Sentinel, 15 August. American industrialists 
were energetically recruiting skilled labour in Britain - 
much-to, the-annoyance of British employers and such labour- 
leaders as Alexander MI-D6nald - see Erikson, op-cit, 
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Society called for more volunteers for local committees in 

the north of England - Scotland was evidently considered 
(1) 

to be sufficiently well-staffed in this respect. 

In its treatment of the Gettysburg campaignq Blackwoodos 

added another contribution to the romantic myth relating to 

the Confederatest by publishing an article on "The Battle 

of Oettysburg and, theýCampaign in Pennsylvania - from the 

diary of an- English officOV1. The author was Col. Fremantle 

who had been present with the Rebel army during the campaign 

and gave here a favourable plature or the Confederate gener- 

als and soldiers. Howevert compared, with Wolseley! s 

article on the campaign, of the previoup year and with the 

other-foregoing artioles on the war in Blackwoodtaq Pro- 

mantle's article colntaineoa now note, of respact for the 

Federals. He admitted that. the Rebels hRd suffered, a clear 
(2) 

defeat at Oettyoburg and. blamed it on týeir pver-confidence. 

The article was published shortly afterwards in book form 

after Fremantle had consulted with Professor Aytoun# the 

Scottish Episcopalian historian# who "troubled himself with 

the manuscript". In the volume were included photographs 

of such Rebel celebrities as Leet Beauregardo Polkt Long- 
(3) 

street and Johnston. The manuscript was first shown 

for / 
(1) Advertisement in Scotsmant 31 August. 

Blackwood's GXIIIp 364-94. 

Fremantle to Blackwood, 24 October. 
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for approval -to Masong who gave, the work his imprimatur. 
(1) 

. In an effort to counter themobilisation of Protestant 

forces in favour of the Federalst a number of Southern clergy 

issued an Address-of'the Clergy of the Confederate Stat 
('- 1 

appealing for sympathylfrom Ohristians. (P) Henry Hotze 

scored one of hia most successfulýcoups by having large 

numbers of. this pamphlet bound up wit4, current issues Of 

various pebiodicals particularly religious magazines. 

The Aldresstbowever# received praptically no favourable 

response from-the. Scottish Church. 

Blistering replies to, the Confederate "Address" caTw 

from a number, of Radical and, gvangelical sources in Scotland. 

The Mercury denounced the document,, 
(3) 

while the Britieh'-and 

Foreimn Evangelical Review declared that the appeal must be 

rejected1linlessme are, prepared to cease regard for, the 

eternal law of righteousness ..... In regard to the slavery 

for, which-they pleadv'writing with the Bible before us#, we 

implore them to cast deep dyed sin from them at once-and. 

forever# as they value the blessing of the infinitely 
(4) 

righteous Ood* I' 

The / 

Fremantle 
' 
to Blackwood, 3 October. Blackwood urged Fre- 

mantlo'to suppress a section on the drinking and hanging pro- 
pensities of the Rebelep but the author declined on the gro 
that the Confederates gloried, in them and that Mason did not 
advise cutting. (Ibid. 11 October). 

2 Richmond 1863. 
3 Cal. 

-Mer-p 
29 September. 

4 BFERV October 1863, pp. 823-24. 
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The Iree' Chur6h-R6c'oj-d, ivhich repiese'nied the lprb- 

Federdl sectiori of'the Pide Churchv published a strong' 

counter blast*to th6'Confederate appeAl in the form of an 

Artidle 6ntitled "Liberty, to the t Captivetl,, whichý deziotinc6d 

slavery and the G'o'hfaderates''an'd gave strong support to 

iýa ýederals! 
l )*The 

article(""' pronoUnced'slavery to be 

completely c'ontrary'to Christian doctrine since it-relo'gated 

'the negro to'a sub-human Btatusp by denying that he had et 

soul or a right to'inarriage'and family life. ' After com- 

paring the persecution of religiously-minded slaves with 

the h6rrying of the Covenanterap the Re6ord rejoiced that 

deliverance was now coming from the North and that: "Today 

the cry is from''the oppre'asor". The writer deplored the 

fact that many Liberals had been lulled into accepting the 

Confederacy by Garrisonts "crafty'theory" that emancipation 

would most readily be effected by the establishment of'an 

independent South. "'How6verv he rejoiced that the evangeli- 

cal Christians refused to listen to interventionigVappeals. 

'Aft6r 

(1) Free Church Recordq 1 September 1863p 317-9. The editor 
included a foot note stating: "Tho, views' expressed in this 
article commit. no one except the accomplished writer" - 
evidently intended to soothe the feelings of the influential 
element wit , 

hin the Free Church iho sympathised with the Con- 
federates. ''The article, is sigmed "P11, 

(. 1) -nt-, 

G! i tn rir;. 
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I After referring to the 
, 
various atrocities encouraged 

by slaveryp, the writer went on: "Every negro in America Is 

held by, a right of, theftv and, God's law is clear as to its 

exercise. " The Record recounted atlength the great influ- 

ence which the Reverend Andrew Thompson and his Abolitionist 

successors in Scotland had had upon the American situation 
due to the great respect held, for them across the Atlantic. 

"Again and again have American minioterst, 'North and Southp 

returned from Europep, and especially from Edinburght, with 
their ears tingling., Abolitionism spread from England and 
Scotland to Americapýit appealed, to conscience# North and 
South; it called upon the former to hold no fellow-ship with 

the unfruitful, works of darknessi"but rather reprove them. 

Assemblies, Bynodso Conferences# and Unions testified against 
American slavery as the plague spot on their feast of charity. ' 

Pointing out that the slaveholders had begun the war 
to. defend slavery after being, defeated in a fair election, 
the article called on all Christians to support Lincoln in 

his efforts to subdue the Rebellion and eliminate slavery. 
The-I'Appeal"*of the'Confederate clergy was scathingly 

castigated. "Its great swelling wordev its terrible abuse 

of holynames for vile purposes# its audacious misstatementsp 
$speaking lies in the name of the Lord', seem to mark it as 

one / 
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one of the latter-day utterances of the many anti-christs. 
One purpose At serves; it places beyond all doubt that the 

South is joined to its idols. , The Wonderful has in his 

wielding of his iron, seeptre dashed down their Dagon; he 

has demonstrated to Northern menp who thought a sort of 

limited liability in sin was possible, that no fiction of 

state, as apart from Federal responsibilityt' would hold in 

Heaveq's chancery# and has made them pay dearly in blood and 

treapure for their past complicity. By a way that they knew 

nott, through Southern obstinacy and Northern reverses# he has 

opened up a way for the redemrtion of three millions of cap- 

tives from the, house of, bondate. In law this day 3#000#000 

coloured citizens of, America stand liberated by lawful decree 

of the constitutional commander in chief of the forces of 

that republic. They cry to us not to come over and help 

them., but by our prayers and symp4thetic and brotherly wordst 

help them into possession of their rights as Christ's free 

men, On the other side stand men who tapeak as the servants 

of the most high God'; men whose words breathe blood; who 

if they do not advisep yet speak without disapprovalp as 'a 

measure of public safety'# of the, slaughter of men for whom 

Christ diedp and without crime alleged than a desire for 

freedom'/ 
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freedom. Can Scotland - can the Free Church - hesitate 

with which to cast in their suffrage? " 

The Federal victories in mid-summer had considerable 

e _ýfect on the Political arguments over democracy in Scotland. 

Up Until that time the conservative press had confidentially 

maintained that the Civil War had shown the bankruptcy of 
democracy. Howev6rt a few weeks later it was arguing that 

the American war"had no relevance to the question of demo- (2) 
cracy, Now the Aadicals pressed home their attack at the 

point which the conservatives had previously chosen to fight. 

The-Oal'edonian Mercuryt for instancet argued in a se ries of 

articles that the fact that the democratic part of America 

had rallied to defeat the aristocratic aection was directly 

. 
(3) 

relevant to the political scene at home. 

The Scotsman on the other hand attacked the protests 

made'by the various Emancipation Societies against the 

building of Confederate rams in Britain. The Sontsmqn 

ridiculed their contention that the Federals were fighting 
in 

for human freedom and declared that/any case it was irrele- 

vant. The article spoke strongly in favour of the rights 

of 

(1) Free Church--Record# 
-Joe. 

cit. 

(2) e. g., Times, 24 September 1863. 

(3) e. g. # Cal. Mer., 1,4t 16# 17p 18t 22p 25# 28 September. 
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of the Confederates and asserted: "the motives of'the 
(pro-Federal) agitators are those of American-partisan'stl4, 

(1) 

On 7 September another leader attacked the pro-Federal party# 

declaring that their agitation was responsible for the strong 

stand which the American Government had taken, on the ques- 

tion, of the Confederate rams. The paper defined the doc- 

trine ofthe pro-Federals as "our countryla ene'miest right 

or wrong", -and called them "a sect ..... a section affecting 
(2) 

a peculiar zeal for'peace. 11 

The Scotsman continued to fulminate against the "futile 
(3) 

and nefarious emancipation proclamation'of President Lincoln. " 

On'the 15th the paper completely reversed its position on 

the rams (probably at theAnstigation of Palmerston) and 

suggested that the building of the rams didt 'in factv violate 

the spirit of the Foreign Enlistment Act. The Scotsman 

launched an unwonted attack on the pro-Confederates for 

putting"the momentary interest of a political party in 
(4) 

America above ..... the spirit of all British law". The 

Duke / 

(1) Scotsmant, 4 September; 7 September; see E. D. Adamsp 
OD-cit-r lIt chapter on Laird rams. 

(2) Scotsman, 7 September. 

(3) lbidp 8 September. 

(4) Ibidg 15 September. See also Adams# op, cite, At the 
instigation of the Cabinet the Times had come out strongly 
for the seizure of the rams and had generally cooled toward 
the Confederates now that they had ceased to be militarily 
successful. See ORN, vol. cit. p 489-90p North-Mallory# 4 Sept 
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Duke of Argyll had brought his influence to bear in favour 

of the seizure of theýramep 
(1) 

and on 8ISeptember the Glqs- 

gow Emancipation Society sent a memorial to Earl Russell 

calling upon him to detain the rams, being built for-t4e 

Rebels at Liverpool and on the Clyde. 
(2) 

The, Uercury, 

praised the Government for having seized the Liverpool rams 

on the grounds of suspicion alone. 
(, 3) 

On. 23 Septembqr the 

Mercury described the powerful e, ffect, which the Rebel, def8atS 

had on British policy and declared: "On all sides the Con- 

federate cause looks gloomy enough..,... They have no chance 

of obtaining aid from ourselves so long as they send over 

nothing but bulletins. of defeat. Tha. clasoes which have 

sympathised with them are the worshippers of success, With 

thato whatever their cause, a large mass of. our peopýe would 

have burned incense before them - without ito none so poor 

as, to do them honour. -Even Roebuck and Lindsayýwill say 

bitter things of them. A talented miscreant, will make his 

way in the world and rise to dignity and power,. I)ut a villain 

without / 

(1) JPUHAj XOVIIp 87 (1914). 

(2) GES Minute Bookst entry for 8 September. 

(3) Cql. 
-- 

Mer. p_15 September. 

(I 
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without brainp_capable of achieving success is held in 

high contempt. So it is with nations# and so the Confed-' 

erates will find to their coot. " 
(1) 

On 24 September in an important speech at Blairgowrie 

Earl Russell indicated that he had yielded considerably to 

the demand for stricter enforcement of British neutrality. 

Although he still argued that it was permissible for war- 

ships to be built for the belligerents in British ports so 

long as they were unarmed when they sailedo he admitted that 

the rams must be detained in as much as their specific con- 
(2) 

struction placed them within the category of armed vessels. 

The MercuI! Y- greeted Russell's speech with great praise and 

declared that he now admitted what the paper had maintained 

all along. .... All therefore that we have maintainedp 

and that the Foreign Secretary. now affirmsp Is that what we 

would not allow to be done to ourselves# we should not allow 

to be done to America". The Mercur also praised Russell's 

call for friendly relations between Britain and America on 

the basis of their common culture and traditions. "This is 

at once thought and language becoming a British Minister., 

Let us hope that it willp with numerous other great truths 

enunciated 

(1) Cqj. Mer., 23 September 1863. 

(2) Ibidv 28 September. 
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enunciated towards the close of"the speecho have its due 

effect on the people of this country and, carried across the 

Atlantic) it will also tend to allay all bitterness of feel- 

ing that may exist there; in a word that thu two nationSt' ' 

will in the future bear and forebear..... -to promote each 

others welfare and maintain each others peace. " 

The Scotsman expressed general agreement with Russell's 

pronouncements on America but regretted that "he' shows, himself 

almost tremulously solicitous for the preservation of'peace 

between this country and the States. " The paper'turther 

questioned his contention that the rams came under the 

prohibited list in the Foreign Enlistment Act and asserted' 
, 
(1) 

that the decision on them should be left to the courts. On 

the other hand the Courant strongly denotinced the BlairgoWrie 

declaration: "The spirit of pompous humbug"and ungenerous 

factiousness prevailed throughout the wh6le occasion. " The 

paper objected particularly to the fact that the Reverend W. 

Marshallp the U. P. minister at Blairgowriev had been allowed 

to take part in the proceedings# and asserted that this proved 

"that the Foreign Secretary could rely with absolute confid- 

enae on the ignorance of a Blairgowrie audience. " It further 

critioised / 

(1) S60tsmano 29 September* 
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criticised Russell for not offering any final solution to 

Vie'-problem of the 'rams' or saying whether any new legisla- 

tion. was necessary to supplement the For6ign Enlistment Act. 

On the other hand the Courant praised Russell for opposing 

any further Reform and for issuing the slogan "Rest and be 

thankful". 

I 
The Sentinel expressed strong support for Russell's 

declaration and 4-ti the same time gave it a somewhat differ- 

ent interpretation from the other papers. The Labour organ 

declared that Russell had stood up to American criticisms 

of Britain's fallure-to follow a policy of strict neutrality. 

The paper supported'Aussell's vindication of the Gonfeder- 

atest right to rebel and his comparison of their rebellion 

with the American and English Rcivolutions. ' It agreed with 

his statement that Confederate warships could be built but 
(2) 

not equipped'in Britainp but that the rams should be detained. 

The Glasjz2w Gazette, on the other hand# attacked Russell for 
(3) 

not taking a stronger stand against America. 

The British and'Foreign Evanaelical Review followed up 

the Protestant campaign in support of emancipation with an 

article 

CournnIg 12,9 September 1863. 

(2)'GlRgvow. Sentinel, 3 October. 

(3) Glasgow Gazette, 3 October. 
0 

6 
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article on "Slavery and the Biblelf,, 
(l) 

. 
The articlep a 

thorough rebuttal of arguments that slavery was compatible 

with ChriatianitYp declared that Old Testament slavery was 

of a differeent, order from the slavery existing in America. 
The writer held that early Christianity was the chief factor 

in mitigating and eventually abolishing ancient slavery. 
He went on to assert that slavery was contrary to Christian- 

ity in that it violated the Commandments to love one', s 

neighbour and to, refrain from stealing* 

After a favourable review of Dr. Cheever's book on 

slaveryo 
(2) 

the article dealt with the Reverend John Kennedy's 
(3) 

work on Hebrew Servitude nnd American-SlaveUp another 

attack on, slavery from, the Christian point of view. The 

Review praisedboth books for distinguishing sharply between 

Old Testament and modern slavery and demonstrating"that 

were the Mosaic law put into force in America# the speedyl 

nay the instant resultv would be to set the bondsmen free-I 

The Revie then proceeded to deal with a pro-slavery 

work by Dr. Van Evrie; a violent anti-negro and copper-head 

demagogue / 

ý1ý British-and Poreign Eynngelical Reviewp 1863p p. 801 at-seq 
2 G., Cheeverv The Guilt of-Slavery 9 -Sla"- _, nd the Crime of 

holdingo New Yorkq 1860, 
(3)-J, Kennedyp Hebrew Servitude and American Slaver pLondont 3.863. 
(4) BFERv 100-cit-s 821-2; see also, C. L. Shanks, "The Bibli- 
cal Tnti-Slavery Argument of the Decade 1830-40", Journal of 
liegro Historys XVI '(1931)p 132-58* 
(5) J. H. Van Evriep Negroes qnd-Nepro Slaveryp N. Y. and London, 1861, 
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dI emagoguet who apecialised in'preaching a mixture of'racial- 

ist doctrine 6nd'hatrad of Abolitionists and Protestants to 

the-Iris'h-American workers. Van Evrie was a disciple of' 

Louis Agassii and aisb a Rationalist critic of the Biblep'' 

and was particularly ho6tile'to the Christian doctrine'Of 

the unity of the human race. 

The Review dealt out a scathing condemaation to Van 

L'vriels doctrine of superior and inferior races. "Under- 

neath the scientific calmness at which he evidently aims it 

is not difficult to discern a furious fanaticism for slavery$ 

as when one looks into the crater of a volcano and some 

distance beneath'the hardened exterior eruct ed us quite dis- 

tinctly the glowing lava figures ..... As Van Evrie and We 

'reason togethert not all the deeply tragic elements in the 

case can prevent us losing our gravity on being informed 

that the negro is'created with little love for wife and 

children, but much affection for his masterp so that separa- 

tion from the former for pecuniary profit of the latter is 

not / 

(1) See JNH9 XXXIV, 313t ot seq. (1949). The Confederates 
had found the racialist followers of Oobineau and Agassiz 
congenial allies; Hotze, for instancep contributed to the 
library fund of the London Anthropological Societyt an organi- 
sation formed to disseminate the theory of Nordic supremacy. 
(American Historicnl-Review, July 1930, pp. 811-18). See 
Adame, 119 9229 for the controversy botween James Hunt and 
Professor Huxlpy over Ifuntts paper "The Negro's Place in 
Society"t read at the British Association in Newcastle in 
1863. Huntp the chief figure behind the Anthropological 
Societyp argued that Negroes were an inferior race and should 
be used as slaves by Aryans. 
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not. the trial that is generally supposed; or more startling 

still, that the nervous sensibility so wonderfully developed 
in the European hand rendering it a fitting instrument, for 

the exercise or mechanical skill in loantcd not so much in 
the hand as all over-the whole person of the negrot with the 

manifest final cause, of making him feel acutely when he is 

whipped. After this we exclaim that there is really no 

use to proceed further or beg the 'reasoner' to accept our 

assurance that he has not-so much fallen short in his argu- 

-ment an made it all too complete. " 
(1) 

In its Optober issue the Lam of Love also joined in 

the emancipation campaign %ith an article describing the 

hostility of the West Indian slave-system to 
, 
Christianity 

among the slaves. The article went on to describe the 

great progress of Christianity among the West Indian negroes 

after abolition and pointed to the recruiting of negro 0) 
clergy there. 

On 1 October# Sarah Remond# regarded by many $cote as 

a living refutation of the theory of negro, inferiority# 

visited Edinburgh to speak at a meeting of the Ladies' 

Emancipation Society. She deplored the Civil Wart but 

declared 

(1) BPER9 loc-Cit. 9 8942-3o 

(2) L_RIIM of Love,, October 1863,231-4. 
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deblared that it wa-B working for emancipationg and went on 

to describe the progress of American public opinion on 

slavery since the beginning of the war. She related thiat' 

her brother and other negroes wishing to enlist had once 

been "scornfully rejected" but that now they wero not only 

accepted, but Lincolfi had ordered that they be given equal 

protection with the white troops. The Society proceeded 

to order a number of anti-slavery tracts and books to keep 
(1) 

the cause before the public eye. The following day 

the Mercury again praised the Ladieet Emancipation Gocietyp 

both for its work on behalf of the slaves and for its 

demonstration of the capacity of women for public affairs. 

At the same time considerable notice was attracted by Eliza 

Wigham's book on'The Anti-Slavery-Cause in America, a 

vigorous ac , count of the anti-clavery movement in that cou'n- 
(3) (4) 

try. Even the ScotamRn gave the work a favourable review. 

The climax of the pro-Federal movement in Scotland came 

with the visit of Henry Ward Beebher to Scotland in October. 

Ward Beecher and his novelist sister had been idolieed tor 

years 

(1) Scotmany 2 October 1863, 

(2) Cal. Me .p2 October. 

(3) E. Wi, ghamv The Anti-Slavery- 
Martyrst Londonp 1863. 

(4) S_cotam2np 2 October. 
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yearn'by the Scottish people and the Scottish religious 

moreas frequently carried articles by or about the two. 

Tnterent had been further stimulated by the publication 

in 1863 of the 'Autobin; Tniph 
(1) 

of their ratherv the great 

American Oalvinist theologian and political liberal. In 

July Ward Beecher had had a cordial meeting with the Duke 

and Duchess of Argyllt after which the Duchess wrote to 

Sumner: "I must tell you that we liked Henry Ward Beecher 

and he reminded us of his sister ..... Mr. Beecher said that 

whatever the North might feel at'first about European sym- 

pathy that now you are bearing down such rapids - in an 

inevitable course - whatever Europe may think. So should 
(2) 

1 think. ' 

Ward Beecher's visit to Scotland involved him in 

controversy not only with the supporters of the Oonfederacyp 

but also with the Erastion and anti-temperance parties - 

Just as Frederick Douglass had become involved in internal 

Scottish disputes in 1846. Most of the Abolitionist 

leaders were active temperance workers alsog and we have 

already / 

(1) Lyman Beechers, Autnbingraphy of ... , London, 1863. The 
BVER in its review of the book describeo the great interest 
which the book received in Scotland because of the 
popularity of his son and daughter. BFERp 1864p pp. 546 et 

seq. 
(2) Duchess of Argyll-Sumnerp 23 July 1863 (, TPMHAt 100-cit-o 
81;.. 2). 
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already noted, that-the, Scottish, temperance movement was one 

of, the'ehief alements in the pro-Federal movement. 
(1) 

The 

American minister received strong support from the evangeli- 

cal GIFisgow ExaMiner and, eqtially ntrong nbune from the 211_s- 

gow Gnmette,. which repret3ented the Erantian party. The 

Reverend Beecher's first public 4ppearance in Scotland was 

at a publio breakfast,. given in his honour by the Glasgow 

temperance movemento on 5 October. The ExILminer explained 

that the public breakfast had originally been arranged by 

the1emperance tovement-to express sympathy for Beecher ae 

a temperance man# butethat it had become political to the 

satisfactioncF those present. 

"'The eloquent and uncompromising abolitionist spoke 

of the fearful contest in that country in a manner which 

will not soon be forgotten by thosewho listened to his 

address. " 

Among those present were U. S. Consul Underwoodo A. F. 

Stoddarto the pro-Federal speakerv Councillor Brownt nine 

of the leading Free Churohp U. P. p and Independent ministers# 

and Baillie Govani a leading upholder of 'both the temper- 
(2) 

ance and Federal causes. 

In the course of his triumphal visit to Scotland Ward 

Beecher / 

(1) e. g. see the letter signed "Working Man" in the Cal. 
-M-2-re 7 Oct. 1863. The writer discusses the place of tempý'ranCO in 

the working class movement and praises the efforts of Ward 
Beechert Elihu Burritto and other Abolitionists in this cause. (2) Glasgow Examiner, 10 Oct. 1863. The article includes a long list o those present. 
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a Beecher was subjected to/storm of almost'hysterical'abuse 
f rom, the larga, pro-Confede mte - section, of theýScottish press 

ý an outburst which undoubtedly testifies to, the effective--ý 

ness of the minister's efforts to extend anl consolidate' 

pro-Federal sentiment. Tha N. B. D. aily Mqil, led off by 

accusing the organiserýs of the public breakfast of having 

failed to make room-for its reporter. 
(1 

-) 

The Courint acaused the meeting of exhibiting "bigotry 

and fanaticism. These are Passions as mean as excessive 

thirst; and the Reverend Mr. Beecher, the hour of this 

occasiont displayed hll the drunkard's violence without the 

drunkard's excuse. Our readers may remember that Mr. 

Beecher is one of the Federal Abolitionistat the interested 

and, hypocritical adoption of whose views by Mr. Lincoln forms 

the darkest phase in-the present shameful and disastrous 

American war. He is a clergyman - although one would not 

gather so from reading, his Glasgow speech and comparing it 

with those of clergymen of the English and Scottish,, Churches. 

Mr. Beecher has arrived in-good time to teach us'that Chris- 

tianity itself euffers at the hands of Democracy. tooeHis' 

oratory as a Northern lion shows the degradation of the 

Government / 

(1) NBDMs 6 October. 
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Government from which the Bouthern States are fighting. ýo 

escape* Where such a ruler as, Mr. Lincoln, could, have-such 

a chaplain# submission was impossible. " 

Another prominent American, visiting Scotlandat the. 

same time was the Reverend W. H. Phanning, whonpoke at a 
pro-Federal rally, which filled tho Queen GtreetýHall in 

Edinburgh on 6 October. ý The platform wan occupied by 

a number of the leading Radical politicians of Edinburgh. ý 
Baille Johnson-, expressed great praJae-for America - "that 

great people who were engaged in a contest, unexampled in 

its extent and most-important in Ite'resultsp an bearing', 

upon the social conditiomof the country and. -it, o future, 

civilization.. We could not and never had regarded whnt 
happened in America with indifference. " The speaker urged 

the people of Scotland to acquire-all the information poss. 
ible concerning the Arwrican situation and to form a ýpositive 
opinion on it. "The root and spring of all this disaster 

has been slaverytllýhe maintained, "... The great object of 

the South An the whole of this struggle was to uphold slav- 

ary. 11 The Bailie concludod by denouncing both, the Confed- 

eratea and slavery as "atrocious" and "inhuman". 

The / 

(. 1) Courantg 8 October. 
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The RcvurendýChanningjwho'was r6ceived with cheers# 

declared that he "would endeavour, to, justify the position 

which the Unit'edZtates 06vernment has assumed amidst the 

nations of Christendom in the dofenc6 end promotion of 

Christian, civil i zoation, * If Ile stated that -the basic question 

was whether the war wa6 really for the ending of eldvery and 

the extension of freedom. Referring to the di'strust'and 

doubt in Britain over the matterl he declared that th'e'lack 

of unanimous sympathy for the Federals was due to a miscon- 

ception of, the 'war issues. "This really w a's a war f or 

freedom, ", asserted Channing, s 'a war which'was forced on the 

unwilling peo'Ple, of kmerica, by "a long aggressive course on 

the part of the'slave-oligarchy, of the'Southtl who SaW 

slavery being hemmed in and therefore felt that they must 

save themselves by forcible expansion. He went on to des- 

cribe the-conspiratorial efforts of, the slave power to din- 

rupt America and dealared: "The war was forced upon an un- 

willing people by those, determined to ruin tho Republic and 

on its bloody ruins to build up a slavery empire (applause- 

and his8es-)'Iý Channing contrasted th(/paoific attitude of 

Lincoln after his election with thd fact that the Rebels had 

been arming since long before. Attacking Earl RusBell'S 

expressions of sympathy for the Rebels on the ground that 

they / 
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they were fighting the same battle fought by the English and 
American Revolutionariest Channing enquired: "Did Earl 

Russell, so deep-read a student as he was, forget that those 

rebellions which he-spoke of wera rebellions in favour of 
law, and against tyranny? (loud applause) ..... If Earl 

Russell forgot itj the world did not. 11 Channing, assarted 
that tha, British 'revolts against the Stuarts had been in the 

interest of freedomi "and it seemed to him that, the"oitizans 

of the Republic of the United States were aloo, oure of their 

sympathy and their conscientious approval when he said that 

they also were struggling against oppression (applause). 
&*** 

The direct object, and aim of the Southern States was the 

extension and thoerpetuation of, the power of slavery. " He 

went on to show from various Confederate documents that the 

revival cf the slave trade was an essential part of the plans 

of the Rebels. Channing concluded by defending Lincoln's 

policy for peace and emancipation and urged that slavery 

retarded all the people involved in it and prevented progress. 

In moving d vote of thanksp ex-Bailie PYfes a leader of 

the Edinburgh Radioal partyp expreased himsolf, in full agree. 

ment with Channing; declaring, that theY all sympathised with 

the struggle to liberate tha negro 
-,, 

"and would hail with 
delight / 
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delight the day when order and peace would be restored 
throughout thýý Unitud States and slavery becom a thing 

of the past. 

During the same montbo Edinburgh vvis the scene of the 

annual meeting of the Social Science Congressr which-was 
turned into a battleground between Confederate anI Federal 

sYmpathisers. In a speech before the Congress an 7 October 

Lord Brougham. denounced the Federal emancipation policy as 

a chara and attacked the "national vanity" which he as3erted 
had driven the Pederals into one of the worst ware ever 

fought. Brcugham exulted over the French occupation of 
Mexico and expressed the hope that it would lead to the 

recognition of the Confederacy and the breaking of the block-,, 

ade. He asserted that the South was now an independent 

nation and gave a long criticism of Northern 11crim3s" which 
(2) 

he stated were due to 11tho mischiefs of mob Bupremacy'le; ' 

Expressing strong sympathy with Broughamts arguments, 

the Paot-sman declared: "The Reverends We Channing and H. We 

Beecher heard his Lordship's address; wo hope they have 

profited by what they have heard. The conceits the mendac- 

ity of the Pederalst and their insane hatred of Great, Britain 

were / 

(1) Scotsmant 7 October 1863. 

Scotsmcin, 7 October. 
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wore criticiadd with caustic yet pitying contempt* A 

fanatical pro-Union Arnurican listening to Lord Brougham's 

delineation of the combined folly and fiondiahneso of the 

Pederals must have felt disposed to cormait either suicide 

or murder. To such a heardr bin Lordship's ! cry fairneso 

must have been most galling, when he pointed out that it 

would not be right to found an argument againat popular 

education on the savagury of the Poderalag sinco a very 

large proportion of the Imoat enlightened nation on earth' 

consists of grossly ignorant foraignera and really enlight- 

ened native Americans confess that their national system of 

education is very superficial. 11 

The apeuch was also greeted with great praise by the 

Cour, int,, which declared: "Lord Brougham represents the most 

enlightened and cultivated Bection of the party to which he 

belongs. 'Liberal' in form# his opinions are deeply tinged 

with that tone of Conservatism which is admirable when as 

in hie case - it is not assumed as the colour of an excuse 

for retaining office. It 

Brougham's outburst against thd Federals was countered 

two days later by the Reverend Channing in the course of a 

meeting / 

(1) Spot-imn-no 9 October. 

(2) Courg ,9 October. 
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meeting held by the Social Science Congress for the working 

class. Thousands of workers crowded into the GirCUS on 

Nicolson Street to hear the American minister speak out 

stronwly for the Federal cRusa, which he linked with the 

struRvlecf the workers all over the world for a better life., 

Channing declqred thnt the workern of England and Scotland 

who bore the brunt of the cotton famine without demanding 

intervention in the Civil War, were fighting in the anuse 

of freedom qP much as the soldiers in the Federal army. 

The minister told his audience of the praise expressed for 

the attitude of the British workers by Lincoln# "who himself 

began life as a working mnn, who is now a working mang and 

who...., will be a working man until the end of his days. " 

Channing went on to preach an advance social doctrine to the 

effect that the coanunity should provide for the healthp 

housing, education and general welf9re of all of its members. 

He looked forward to a day when "the broad earth may be 

bound together by common co-operative labourt and all those 

who wish to uee the energies with which heaven has endowed 

them may advance in that respect. " Channing concluded by 

inviting any of the workurB who were dissatisfied with their 

present / 

9 
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present conditions to emigrate to America. 
(1) 

Meanwhile the Ravorend Beechur was continuing his 

activities in the West of Scotland. On the first SundaY 

of October he preached a sermon in the Slgin Place Congraga- 

tional Church in which he argued the complete incompatibility 

of slavery and Ohristianity and went on to apply his injunc- 
(2) 

tion to slavery-like conditions in factory and family life. 

The high point of his visit to Glasgow came at a public meet- 

ing which packed the Oity Hall on 13 October, and which was 

arranged by the Glasgow Emancipation Society as the success- 

ful climax of their many'years of public agitation against 

American slavery* The introductory speech was made by the 

Reverend William Anderson# who was one of the founders of 

the Glasgow Society and had been an active member in it for 

a generation. He reminisced at length on the anti-slavery 

movement of the previous generationp and recalled the 

opposition which it had encountered from the press and from 

Glasgow commercial circles. Pointing out that the name 

elements were now supporting the Rebelliong Anderson exclaim- 

ed: "Mr. Beecher, if these men are of the generation of 

their forefathers you cannot express your complaints against 

the / 

S, 0tsn2np 10 October 1863. 

Glaagov Examiner, 10 October. 
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the Government of this countryp against the press of this 

country too bitterly..... not only has thu influence been 

withheld that ought to havo been given you, but you hava 

been most wickedly abused. Butg Sirp your day is coming. 

I hope that thu day of your triumph is not far dintant. 11 

In his concluaion, the Reverend Anderson atirrad up 

some hissing bý his denunciation of Britain coupled with 

strong praise for the Federal cause. When Ward Beecher 

arose# there was some further hissing mixed with cheers. 

Howeverv the American ministat soon won the meeting over 

again. He declared that the charge of Anglophobia levallud 

against him by Confederate propaganda was 99% false; he 

admitted to having occasionally criticised Britain although 

he had rebuked his own government and people far more 

sternly. He assured his audience that he was used to abuse 

after years as an Abolitionist speaker. By this time the 

gathering was cheering enthusianticallyg and there was only 

occasional otposition from then one 

After strongly denouncing slaveryp Beecher moved on to 

consider the significance of the war for the working class. 

He pointed out that it was economically impossible for free 

labour to mix with slaveryq and gave as an example the 

increasing degradation of white labour in the South, In 
this / 
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this context he used one of the most effective Abolitionist 

tactics - the quoting of leading Confederatesp whose idear, 

and aims were so different from those professed by the 

middle class liberal sections of the Rebel sympathisere 

in Gcotland. Vice-Prenident Stephuns' declaration that 

slavery was the "cornerstone" of the Confederacy waD men- 

tioned by Beecher, as was also the reference to the Northern 

people as "greacy mechanics" by Governor Hamond ofýSouth 

Carolina. 

"The workmen of Belgiumq France, Switzerlandi Italy, 

and Germany in all its partat the workmen of England# Scot-' 

land and Ireland - every man that lived by the sweat of his 

brow on the'earth was insultud by the doetriniu of work 'which 

prevailed on the plantatione of the South (applause). If 

the South should prevail in the struggle it vould bo, a 

victory of a doctrine that disowns all worko for the funda- 

mental doctrine of political economy in the South was that 

capital ought to own labour. What did the working men of 

Glasgow think of thatY Capital ought to own them; Gouth 

Carolina said so. 11 

Taking up the que'stion of why the Rebels were not 

allovied to "go in peacelfp Beecher explained Lincoln9s theory 

of / 
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of irreprestaible conflict between free ! md slave society 

in America. lie explained that to keep slavery going at a 

x)rof it and at the same 1%1, ime Iteop the poor white occapiedv 

the Southern ruling class -had to Rdopt q oolicy-of expan- 

oioninm and also reopen the slave trade. Therefore-the 

latter started the war because the American people had 

elected "a President who, sayinq, thRt there should be no 

more slave states, wrote the rirst sentence npainst slavery 

in Aml-ýrica. (applause). " 

Beecher denounced the "peculiar wickedneon or affirming 

that slavery had nothing to do with the wRr..... One part of 

the men that said that were ignorant and the other part were 

knaves (laughter)..... Slavery was Vie ABC down to, the lowest 

alphabet of tho war. Slavery was the original enuee and 

the approximate cauAo. " The Fuderala preferredt declared 

Beecher, to. aettle the slavery quention by peaceful and 

legal means, but the Conrederqtes started hostilities "and 

now sat whining and crying becauso the North would make 

Tvar. " fie offered to admit the bravery of the Rebels when 

they should raturn to the Union "as they will (applause and 

hisson; a person shouted 'Never'). Maybe you won'tt but 

they will. (laughter and applause). Thoy will comoýback- 

(NIever', applause and hisses and a voice from the allerY: 
IM tthey are Anglo-Saxons and will never coma back')" 

(1) See R. Onterweisp Rompticism-and Nationnlism in the Old 
DOuth (New Haven 1949). 
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Beecher admitted that there were inJustices in Northern 

society, but affirmed that whatever the evils of the North 

- ttl say that'th6 free, institutiona of the North are, not as 

bad as the slave institutions of the South". Turning to 

the pro-Confederate Liberalso Beecher criticised Earl 

Russell's reproach to Sumner for opposing rebellion, Russel 111,1: ý 

had claimed toýbe the child of two rebellions but Beecher 

declared that these had been "rebellions for freedom and 

not for the indiscriminate right to oppress. " He hold 

that the sending of ships and arms to the Confederates was 

not so much a matter of technical a's of moral lawo and 

stated that"anyone helping the Confederatoo or working on 

Confederato ships is striking a blow to forge a manacle for 
(1) 

the hands of thu slave (appiause). " 

Beacherts spuuoh war, not only an oratorical triumphp 

but a ahrovid. blow at thu prevalent liberal argument for 

Confederatu independence on nationaliat grounds* Beecher's 

contention that the war was a atruggle between a liberal 

society and a slave-holding oligarchy was also an effective 

ratort to Brougham's pro-Confederate utterancee. The 

success of the speech can be meneured by the intensified 

abusa to whicla Beecher was oubjected by the hostile section 

of / 

(1) GES Minute Bookag entry for 13 October 1863; NBDVq 14 
Octobor; Scotsmqn, 16 Optober. 
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of the pressý The speech echoed in London where'it inspired 

a hostile article, in the London Exarniner entitled "The Drum 

Ecclesiastic in Glangowlt. ' Acco'rding, to this writer: "The 

amount of falsehood and cant ho'has contrived to putý into 

his speech at Glnsgow is truly amazing..... Mr. Beecher is 

called a shining light in hin country, and if there be many 

such shining lights of the firebrand classo heaven hel the 

poor people under guidance so diabolically fanatical-" 

, The Glasgow Onzette raged at the American minister and 

termed his speech: "foul, loathenoma and degrading..... 

contrarl..... to civilization and the principles of-the Chris- 

tian religionp nay of ordinary humanity. 11 The paper linked 

its attack on Beecher with its campaign againstýBaillie 
Govan and the temperance movement. "'No 'nave seldom seenvl# 
tho Onzetto declaredg, "a, meeting provider3 with'a more'fitting 

chairman, " and compared Boacher's desira to enforce the Union 

on the South with Baillie Govante wish to enforce temperance 

on Glasgow drinkers: 
"Just an nurely as tho Northern States are now slaying 

their brethren to enforce their opinion Fts to, one great 

undivided Unionp so surely would this rampant Bailie and his 

1'. Iriun(ls, if they had trio power, alay their neighbours to 

compel 

(1) Article in London-Ex9minert reprinted in Glasgow GR%ettep 
17 October. 
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compel them to become tectotallers..... There are no worse 

enemies of truth and freedom than those one-idead enthusi- 

antev who like a man smitten with colour blindneast. cannot 

dintinguish truth from falsehood or fronZy from wisdoiý - 

who are so encased in the clay of nelf-esteem-and so puffed 

up with their orm pat hobby that the pure and sereTie rays 
(1) 

of truth never roach them. " 

Brougham renewed hia attack on the Emancipation Pro- 

clamation on 13 October in the course or a banquet of the 

Cocial Science Congress. lie reported that he had been 

informed that his earliur attack on thu Proclamation had 

aroused a gruat deal of opposition. Brougham then launched 

into a long and rather vain account of all he had done for 

West Indien -iman, zipation thirty years carlier; declaring 

that he opposed the use of violence against slaveryp he 

maintained that emancipation must be accomplished peacefully 

and legally. lie then denounced Lincoln's Proclamation as 

designed to encourage servile war and the extermination of 

the whites in the South. "'Yhen I heard of the North of 

America Issuing a Proclamation, " declared Broughamg "to 

emn-ncipate the slaven I knew vary w. -. 11, even before they 

confessed / 

(1) Ginsprow Gqzette,,, 17 October 1853. 
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confessed it, that it was not done for the sake of eman'ci- 

pating the slaves but for the sake of beating the whites 

(hear, hear). " Brougham went on in thd same voin'of 

logic to a long indignant denunciation of the Emancipation 
(1) 

Proclamation an a highly villainous act. 

On the samu- day# howevert Professor James Rogers# a 

loading Cobdenite and pro-Federalp read a paper comparing 

the social and economic conditions of the South and the 

North, and showing that in all fields the North was pro- 

greasing rapidly while the South was either stationary or 

declining. Ile concluded that the North "possessed all the 

habits, instinctsp and attributes which render men or 
(2) 

nations progressivet successful and happy. " 

On tho following day Ward Beecher spoke at the Free 

Church Asoumbly Hall in what was one of the most memorable 

public demonstrations in the history of the capital. Accord- 

ing to the GcotgmRn "This maeting was one of the most crowded 

ever held in Sdinburgh. The large hall was filled to over- 

flow long before the appointed hour of raeoting and hundreds 

of people blocked up the pasuague and ruade vain attempts to 

procure admission. So closely waro the poople packed in 

the / 

q. cotsrjn0 14 October. 

Ibid. 
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the hall and so dense were the masses that resolutely took 

possession of its approaches, tbat U'r. Baccherg the' members 

of the committee, and other speakers who were to address 

the meetingg could not make their way into the hall until' 

the passages had been cleared by the police. " 

The chair was taken by Duncan M'Laren and among-those 
(2) 

on the platform were a number of leading local clergy 

and three French delegates to the Social Science Congress 

Garnier Pagest Demarest (a lawyer), and Henri Martin# the 

historian. M'Laranj who made the first speech# wan 

frequently cheered. Ile read a letter from Dr. Candlish 

apologining for not being present, but announcing that he 

(Candlish) had signed a reply to the Address of the Confed- 

erate-ClergY. from the ministers or Scotland. He also 

reported that over a thousand or the Scottish clergy had 

already signed the document which denounced Southern slavery 

and rejected the Confederate appeal for support. M'Laren 

announcedp amid chaerat that he subscribed to the address 

of the Scottish ministers, whichv he revealedt had been 

written by Dr. Candlish himself$ and a part of which would 

be 

(1) 
. 
2, Z. otsrnýLn, 15 October. The Scotsman voted 4 1/3 columns 

to the event - the largest for any of the meetings on Abol- 
itionism or tho C. Pivil 'Nar. Other -paparg gRve the matter 
similar attention. 

(2) The Reverends Lindsay Alexander, Andrew Thomsont Gooldq 
Johnstont and PUlsford. 
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be, used as the resolution of the mieting against, slavery. 

Maren stated that "they who held sti-ongly the anti-slavery 

opinion had been blamed by many" for not Egaaking, up against 

Broughamt and ho went on to say tnat "a papor was, prepared 

and handed around privately in the Accociation" to protest 

againet Brougham's attack ort the Federals. After express- 

ing his disapproval of-the protesto U'Laren asked that 

Beecher bu given a patient hearing. 

Beechart who vas received with "loud and long-continued 

cheers and hissuB"t soon managed to pacify what OPPOSitiOn 

th(. re was. 

Bouchur thun traced tha rise of the anti-slavery move- 

mont up to the election of Lincoln, the mention of which 

event was loudly cheered. Beecher then traced the progress 

of the wart and compared the early blunders of the Pederals 

to tho blunders con. irnitted Dy the British in the early part 

of their warn. He eboce the Penincular War as a particular 

example# and his rererence to the Prench dereat in that 

conflict provoked Demarestj who wao to have addressed the 

meeting after Beecher, to stalk out oi' thw- hall* Beecher 

wOnt on to declaro that in opito of these early blunders 

'*I think we are doing bettor and better at every stop (loud 

cheers)..... The 11orth has lost many of her sons in battlet 

but / 
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but she hao accepted the lonot and die is determined that. 

every martyred son shall De rupresented by a hundred, libera- 

ted claves. (Loud cheering). " Bevcht; r btýgged his audience 

to realicep thtrefore, that the war was not =-rely a sec- 

tional dispute. "This quarrul began whcn tho Constitution 

was made for liberty and a policy waa madu& for slavery 

(loud cueere). This is a national fight and not an acci- 

dental quarrel. " As to the frequently asked question of 

when it would be settled, Baccher declared that it might 

be any tire from the prusunt to five years from then, "but 

one thing 14 know, the Worth is determined it shall be 

settled so that It never shall come up again (loud cheers). " 

Beecher advised his audicnce that If they wore in a hurry 

to end the war thoy could do much to help by seeing that 

the Governm4ent followed a policy of noutrality; and stopped 

the building of Confederate ships in British ports. "You 

cannot, " the preacher duclaimedt "make tht hand of SlaVCrY 

strong againnt the North; you cannot keup their faith'and 

courage up and give then, that moral support which the Times 

newspaper rjays has boon givcn to tho 'South, and then with 

any sort of consiotuncy turn around and suy 'When will Vou 

otop this warV (load chuQra). " 

After huiling liuspells Blairgowrlu doclaration as a 

major stop toward Octttx understanding between Britain and 

Amurica / 
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Americap Beecher turned to Russell's earlier statemont that 

the North was fighting for empire. "You know, " Beecher 

declared,, "that the North has-always been averse to the 

acquisition of territory; they have always held the doctrine 

that a little farm well cultivated was better-than a large 

farm slighted. 11 Asserting that it was the Southern ruling 

class which wan responsible for American aggrandizement in 

the pastg Beecher went on to say: "When, therefore# Lord 

Russell talked of the war being on one hand a struggle for 

the acquisition of territoryt he mistook'the policy of the 

Northi unless he means we are striving to get back the 

territory that belonged to the Union. We have a right to 

get back our own. I would like to see the man's face here 

who would say it was patriotism to sit still while his law- 

ful territory wan being taken from him and never raise a 

hand in derence of his rights. If it is your ideal of 

patriotism that people should sit still under such circum- 

stances, it it's not mine. 

Taking up Russell's statement that the South was fight- 

ing for independence, Beecher pointed out that the Confeder- 

ates, ifiý, forming their government, had taken over the Ameri- 

can Constitutiong with only one major change - the addition 

of a clause perpetuating slavery. Comparing the Conrederacy 

with / 
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with the Bourbon despotism of Naplest Beecher asserted I 
"you never saw an oppressing nation that did not want to 

beApdependent; and the independence, the South wants is 

t4p, independence to buy, and sell human beings. " 

Beecher went on to call for more wholehearted support 

for the Pederals from Scottish Christians and Liberals. 

Maintaining that the Federals were fighting not only for 

Abolition, but also for free institutions all over the 

world, the minister went on: "It is Just because we care 

a good deal about you that we wish your sympathy. If we 

did not care for yout your papers might fulminate and Your 

messages be as cold as icieles..... You ought to love us; 

You ought to sympathise with us; and we ought to revere 

the memory of your fathers (cheers). " 

Denying accusations that the Federals were attempting 

to exterminate the white Southerners for the sake or the 

Negroest Beecher maintained that they were righting for 

all mankind, white an well as black. "The Union, howevert 

is good for nothingt but except it serve the purpose for 

which it was ordained - that or liberty; and ir this Union 

or America means liberty, I am for the Union; but ir it is 

a mere pretence and a snare for tyranny# then I am against 

it. I am for everything that means liberty and against 

everything 
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everything that means slavery (loud cheers). " 

In reply to accusations that the North wan insincere 

on the slavery question, Beecher described the anti-slavery 

developments since the Republican victoryt and referred to 

the abolition of slavery in Washingtong in the territoriest 

in the South and to the preparations for emancipation in 

the border states. Declaring that he was often asked what 

the basis for reconstruction of the Union would bet Beecher 

stated: "I would say thnt we would desire to reconstruct 

it just as our fathers originally founded it. I lately 

received a letter from a friend in America who writes that 

he has just come back from Washington from an interview 

with Presid I ent Lincolng who said I to my friend that he was 

not going to urge colonisation any more. The President 

added 'Tell your anti-alavery friends that I shall como out 

all right. I am not going to bring in one of the States 

that rebelled except on the ground of emancipation'(cheers 

and hiosas)-' Let me just tell you here that Abraham Lincoln 

is slow but he is sure (cheers). A hundred oxen will not 

put his foot down when he is not prepared to put it down and 

ten thousand will not pull it up when he has once put it 

down (laughter and loud cheers). " 

Another / 
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/ 
Another, important point which Beecher stressed was the 

fact that the Northern economy, far from being ruined by 

the war, had experienced an unprecedented prosperity. 

Countdring the propaganda of the pro-Confederate panic 

mongers, he assured his audience that the American Govern- 

ment would pay the interest on its war debts as readily as 

the British Government paid the interest on its national 

debt -a statement which was loudly cheered. He concluded 

by urging closer ties betweun Britain and America and the 
of 

end/ill-will on both sides. He wan loudly cheered at the 

conclusion of the speech. 

The Reverend Alexander then moved the resolution from 

the address of the Scottish ministore to the effect: "That 

this meeting moat earnestly and emphatically protest against 

American slavery in all its ramifications as a system that 

treats immortal and redeemed human beings au goods and 

chattelap which denies them the rights of marriage and the 

home, which consigns them to ignorance of the first rudi- 

monts of educationt and exposes them to the outrages of 

lust and passiont and that this meeting is therefore of the 

opinion that it should be totally abolished; and that 

furtherp this meeting rejoicing in the progress which has 

already been made in America towards this end desires to 

encourage / 
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encourage with their cordial sympathy the earnest Abolition- 

ists in that country in the effotts they are making. " The 

motion was seconded by the Reverend Dr. George Johnstone 

and carried by a show of hands. 

The Scotsman replied to Beecher's speech with a long 

leader denouncing the American ministerg Lincoln$ and the 

Federals in general. It informed Beecher that he was on 

a '#superfluous errand" - Britons did not need to be preached 

to about Abolition since they had accepted it a generation 
before. It asserted that Beecher had failed to identify 

the Abolitionist cause with that of the Uniong and reiterated 

that the Federals were not fighting for Abolition and, 

attempted to prove that the war was only to preserve the 

Union and Constitutionp which supported slaveryt and that 

the Pederals were therefore fighting for slavery. Following 

this line'of argument still further the paper declared that 

the Fedeýala were worse than the Confederates in respect to 

slavery$ and came to the curious conclusion that Beecherp 

his sisterp and Lincoln were pro-slaveryg and that the beat 
(2) 

hope for Abolition would be an independent Confederacy. 

Another facet of the campaign against Ward Beecher was 

an 

(1) Scotsmant 15 October 1863. 

(2) Ibidp 16 October 1863. 
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an attempt to cast doubts on his honesty in financial 

matters. One enquirer asked what Beecher and Mrs. Stowe 

had done with the funds they had collected in Scotland and 

England during their visit in 1853t and claimed that no 

public statement had been made concerning the disposal of 

the moneyo while "these advocates of freedom were living 

in comfort and affluence". 
(1) 

Another writer attacked Beecher's argument for negro 
freedom as hypocritical, since there was discrimination in 

the North# so that the North could not therefore be fighting 

for negro liberty. The writer went on to enquire: "Are 

the working men of Edinburgh who cheered Mr. Beecher willing 

to accept negro liberty for themselves? And if not do they 

think it good enough for other working men? " 
(2) 

At the same time the Reverend Gilfillan joined in the 

fray by preaching a sermon defending Brougham's pro-Confed- 

erate stand at the Social Ocience Congress and attacking 

Beecher. The sermon was given prominence in the Glasgow 
(3) 

Sentinel. The. Scotsman also came to the defence of 

Brougham. "It is perhaps scarcely worth while to notice 

in 

(1) Cournnt# 10 October - letter signed "One of Your Readers". 

(2) Cournnt, '-i7'October 1863 - letter signed 11W. W. 11 

(3) G19spow-Sentinel, 18 October. 
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in passing the preposterous accusation that Lord Brougham 

has deaerted the cause of negro emancipation because he does 

not believe all that Mr. Ward Beecher says or all that Mr. 

President Lincoln does. " 

Ward Beecher's meetings at the Exeter Hall in London 

aroused further attacks. from the Scottish Tories. The 

CourFint declared: "The orator was-received with much applause 

bya, large and miscellaneouslaudience of uncultivated people 

.. *. *a mass of illiterate dissenting dullness". The article 

declared that the Federals had no right to ask for British 

assistance and that they were only 
I 

using anti-slavery as a 

political weapon. "Think what the South must have had to 

bearg before separating-from a, society in which such brutal 

vulgarians as this could rise to opulence by denouncing it. 

And think what a society that must be where men like Beecher 

enjoy the kind of consideration that England pays to her 

Wilberforcesp Alfordsq Whateleyst Coplestonsp or Kebles! 

The Beecherian exhibition of the last few weeks has been no 

doubt disgusting; but we are also inclined to think that it 

will have proved to have been very beneficial to our inati- 
(2)' 

tutions. " 

The comments of the Liberal N. B. 
-Dnily 

Mail were no 

less /I 

(1) Scotemnnt 19 October, 

(2) CournmItt 23 October 1863. 
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less severe than those in the'Tory press. The. Mail, main- 

tained that Beecher had been completely overthrown by a (1) 
hecklerv who had asked the minister whether the North 

was fighting for the old Constitution which sanctioned 

slavery, or for a new one in which case the Confederates 

could not be considered rebels. 

The M%Ail described Beecher as "conceitedt coarset 

consequential# and inconsequentp" and was anxious to portraY 

him as a ridiculous figure: "The awesome waY in which the 

Reverend William Anderson spoke the name and fame of 'the 

philanthropisto divine# and orator' who was to address the 

meeting was positively ludicrous. Mr. Beecher is no doubt 

an American celebrityp but so, is Thom Thumb; and Thom 

Thumb's babyp we have no doubt, will 'draw' better than 

either his papa or our popular pastor..... He is mistakenp 

howeverp in fancying that he is hated in Britain. Why 

should we hate him? Who is he to hate? Hatred. is reserved 

for those potent to do us harm. " 

The Mail devoted considerable space to an attempt to 

discredit Beecher's appeal to labour. It argued that there 

were also class distinctions in the North and that the appeal 

was / 

(1) David MacRae of Braeside House. 
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was in any case irrelevant: "The question in - have a 

certain number of partnera the right to murder the othor 

partners if they will not consent to'remain in-the partner- 

ship? flow the recueant partners look upon manual labour 

has nothing to do with the controversys' 
(1) 

"The public opinion of Great Britaint howeverp declaroo 

that slavery is not so bad a system as to justify man who 

profess to call themselves Christians in exterminating 

slaveholders of their own blood and giving up the wives and 

children of these slaveýholders to the lust of thu negroes. 

The people of this country who know least about slavery aro 

those amongst whom Mr. Beecher'is most likely to find 

friends - those too ignorant or too bigoted to read books 

which chow that Southern planters are often humane men and 

to understand how difficult it in to devise a remedy for a 

wrong which it in easy to denounce. The reason why a 

reaction against philanthropy has set in is because so many 

philanthropists are visionary fools. " 

The Mwi_l's attack on Beecher was a part of its general 

reaction against philanthropy at this time. It was attack- 

ing not only the Abolitionists but also the Free Church 

leaders / 

(1) The business imagery here is interestingo and reflects 
the thinking of the mercantile and industrialist circle in 
Glasgow for which the paper was the spokesman, 

i 
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leek4erso the Reverend MacLauchlan'and Dr. Beggp who Were 

opposing the Highland Olearances. The, Mail heartily 

supported the clearances and ridiculed the Free C4urch, 

divines for. being foolishly sentimental over the crofters. 

Similarly, the proposals of Cobden and Bright for extending 

the franchise to agricultural workers were described by, the 

Ugil as an, incitement, to "agrarian outrage". ýNeither was 

the, Mnil pleased with what it saw of the local working 

class; the. paper advised the workers to cease being"black- 

guardish" and to stop exhibiting "filthy phrasest filthy 

habitsp and a generally defiant manner when they chance to 

JJ2) encounter those who have clean faces and, ungreasy coats... 

This apparent desertion of Radical principles can per- 

haps be better understood when certain aspects of the origins 

of the MRil are considered. The paper had originally been 

established as the organ of the "committee of Reciprocity 

and Industrial Association"# an, organisation formed by 

George Troup to oppose free. trade# to strengthen and develop 

the colonies and federate them with Britainj and to intro- 

duce free trade between Britain and the colonies. The 

committee / 

NBDMq 10 October 1863. 

lbidt 6 October, 
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Committee, which was composed of leading bankers# merchants# 

and shipbuilders of Glasgowp supported in fact an early 

form of Liberal Imperialismo and argued that Empire free 

trade and protection were'neceseary to ward off German and 

American competition and'to resist high tariff policies in 

America and other countries. Although the Committee as 

such was not openly active at the time of tho Civil Warp 

nevertheless it is apparent that these business circles in 

Glasgow wished to engage in the economic penetration of the 

South and to wrest from the capitalists of the North the 

control of the markets and raw materials of the South. 

The shipbuilders for instance were already profiting 

immensely from the building of warships and blockade runners 

for the Confederates and foresaw a continuance of this 

relationi3hip after the South had become independent, Among 

the leading Glasgow business men who had composed the origi- 

nal Committee backing the Mail and who wore now active in 

favour of the Confederacy were James Hannant James Flemingt 

and Hugh Tennent. 

The 

(1) pee Troupp'Life of George Troup. 
-Journal 

i at . Edinburghp 1881; W. H. Marwick "Oeorge TrouV', scottish 
EducoMonq1 ournal, # XVII, 322-i (Uarch 16t 19ý41ý-, Hannan 
was associated with the large firm of Henry Monteith# the 
calico printers of Blantyre. (Glasgow oazette'. 19 September# 
1863)o 
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The now apologetic attitude toward slavery manifested 

in the Mail thus appears to represent an attempt on the part 

of these business circles to accommodate themselves to the 

"domestic institutions" of their new customers in the South. 

At the same time the hostile attitude toward the workers is 

a reflection of the heightened class struggle of those years 

with the resurgence of the trade unions, and the wave cC 
(1) 

strikes which accompanied it. 

Hostility toward the workers was linked in the pages of 

the Mail with concern over the growing popularity of Lincoln 

with the working peopie on both sides of the Atlantic. 

"History tells us, " observed the paper, Itthat more than once 

or twice democracy has run to seed in despotism ..... The 

people who would not have a king to rule them now bow down 

to a rail splitter ..... President Lincoln is a man who has 

no moral or mental power to make up for his lack of culture. 

As to the prate about his thonestytp that virtuep we fear 

must be very scarce in the Federal States when so much fuse 

is / 

(1) See Webb, loc-cit,.; G. D. H. Colet "British Trade Union- 
ism in the Third Quarter of the Nineteenth Century", Inter- 

, (Amsterdam), II, 1-28p national Review of Social History 
ý_1937); references in Glasgow Consular Correspondence for 
the period; also see chapter on "Clydeside and the War at 
Sea". The shipbuilder8p for in8tancep were plagued by a 
wave of strikes - the demand for labour resulting from the 
expansion of the industry due to the Civil Warp greatly 
strengthened the hand of the unions. The same pattern is 
observed in the mining industry. The Mail was referred to by 
other Glasgow papers as the organ of the shipbuilderst and it 
strongly defended those w4o were building warships and block-, 
ade runners for the Oonfederates, 

. WOOMMON 
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is made about a man simply be, dause he does not swindle. 
The,, MrAll doPlored the applause which Beecher elicited for' 

Lincoln at his meeting of 20 Odtobor in the Exeter Halli 

to 
. of course Mr. Beecher is at liberty to worship his ungainly 

idol with vain repetitionn as the heathens, do; but were 

not the mischief which President Lincoln has done so serious, 

it would be droll to find a number of average Londoners 

Joining in the idolatry. People on this side of the water 

must be sadly hard up rpr, a hero when they make one of 
(2) 

'Honest Abef, " 

Thus the Mail's support for the Rebol. n. tcoincides with 

a general retreat from its former position of advanced 

Liberalism. Sympathy with the Southern slaveholder went 

hand in hand with support for the Highland landlordq as well 

an strong opposition to such churchmen as Beecher and Begg 

who gave public, support to the cause of the plave or the 
(3) 

crofter. It anticipates the swing to the political 

Right made by that more famous-Liberal, lmperialist. Joapph 

Chamberlain, a generation later* 

At.. tbe same time the Gazette was emphaalsing the Vih,, *Lg 

doctrine / 

(1) NBDMp 5 October 1863. 

(2) lbido 23 October, 

(3) See lbidp 21 and 26 October. 
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doctrine of opposition to personal rule in its criticism. 

of American affairs. The Russian fleet had just paid a 

memorable goodwill visit to America, and the Gazette 

devoted a large part of its 24 October issue to drawing, a 

comparison between Russia and the United States. This was 

a plausible line, for Russia was anathema to the Scottish 

people at this time because of her suppression of the 

Polish rising. The Gazette'-published a poem consisting 

of an imaginary dialogue between Lincoln and the Czarp in 

which the two figures try to outdo each other in cruelty 

and oppression. A similar theme is introduced in an 

article entitled "Russian Civilization" occasioned by the 

reception given in New York for the Russian naval officers. 

In other issues the Gazette compared Poland with the South 

and expanded on the subject of Russo-American co-operationg 

a development which had caused a flurry of anxiety through- 

out Britain. Other points which Czarism and Republican- 

ism were anserted to have in common were suppression of 

civil libertieag militarism* and emancipation - the latter 
(2) 

for the purpose of providing larger armies. 

Even / 

(1) GIRSITOW 207, iettep 24 October, 

(2) It will be remembured that Alexander II's emancipation 
of the serfs occurred almost simultaneously with Lincoln's 
emancipation of the slaves in America. 
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Even after Beecher hdd returned to America we find 

the Gazette deploring the fact that the minister had "been 

cheered so lustily by the rabble got together by the Yankee 
(1) 

societies, " and publishing the following curious verse "by 

a gentleman who lived long in America": 

"Yankee parsons now cut a poor pitiful figure 
Pretending a'love'they don't feel for the nigger. 
With hatred toward all of our own aristocracy They tell their 'dear people' in terma of hypocrisy 
How the slaves are 'their brethren' and must be set free, 
As if *twere the viah of every Yankee. 
So they sent to this country one Henry Ward Beecherp 
Who van known in the land as a great model preacherp 
With long-sounding words and with features of brass 
He convinced the whole nation he wan but an ass. He endeavoured to show till Otwas clear as the mudq 
It was Godto holy law they should deluge with blood 
The Confederate States and then pocket the spoil 
A's reward for their greed, their vexation$ their toil. 
Then England they'd wallop and France they'd subdue 
Annex Canada first and then Mexico too. 
Hurrah then for bounce and for brag and for bluster! (2) 
Under England's proud flag it will never pass muster*" 

The extensive newspaper correspondence which followed 

Beecher's visit to Scotland was largely a reiteration of 

arguments already mentioned. Rebel sympathisers argued 

along liberal-nationalist lines; supporters of the Federals 

based their contention on ariti-slavery and democratic argu- 

ments. The'interprotation of the American Constitution 

continued / 

(1) GlasRow Gazettep'7 November. 

(2) Ibid. 
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continued to be a central point of controversy. One' 

critic of Beecher elaborated on the cupposed parallel be. 

tween Russia and America. The United States was declared 

to be "in the handn of a dictator ruling as absolutely as 
the Czarp his warm friend and ally ..... To secure the sym- 

pathy, if not the actual support of the Polish oppressor 

the President is doirp what he can-to assimilate the insti- 

tutions of, his country to those of the most barbarous and 

uncivilised country in Europe. " 

Several Americans took part in the debate on one side 

or the othert and there were two letters by an escaped 

slave who was now a factory worker in Glasgow. Defending 

Beecher and criticising the racialist arguments in favour 

of slavery, he argued that the largep self-supporting free 

negro population in the North proved that negroes did not 

have to be kept in slavery in order to accomplish productive 

work. He maintained that the negroes in the South would 

stay there as free workers once the whip and auction block 

were abolished. 

The 2IR9; row ExRminer, the organ of evangelical Protest- 

antism on Clydesidet although disagreeing in certain respects 

with / 

(1) NBD', Av 1 December 1863. 

(2) Ibidp 21 and 26 October* 
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with Beecherp defended him from the exaggerated abUBeýOf 

the pro-Confederate press. It denied Beecher's contention 

that there was a distinctly pro-plavery sentiment in Britain 

and went on to say that "hatred of slavery is not wholly 

inconsistent with some degree of respect for a brave people 

struggling against heavy odds for freedom from mob rule. " 

It held that there had been no reason for Britain to support 

the Pederals. from the first since the Federals had not 

originally been fighting for emancipation and had only 

introduced it as a "coercive measure". It agreed# howeverg 

that Abolitionist sentiment was now predominate in the 

North# and went on-to pay tribute to Beecher's sincerity an 

an Abolitionist and to support his contention that it was 

impossible to draw. a boundary between a free and a slave 
(1) 

society in America. 

A writer of a weekly column in the Examiner praised 

Beecher's work in improving relations between Britain and 

Americap and jokingly commended the minister for his con- 

version of the Glasgow Quakers to support for the American 

war effort. This was evidently a partisan thrust In the 

old feud between the rival Abolitionist groups in Glasgow. 

This writer was opposed to Garrison and closely associated 

with 

(1) GlnF; gow Exam. iner, 17 October 1863. 
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with the Now Associationt which remained-neutral in regard 
to the Civil War. 

A later article in the Examiner presented h more 

vigorous defence of Beecher: "With few exceptions the 

leading papers have branded Ur. Beecher as being prompted 

by the worst of motives and have denounced his advocacy of 

the North as the work of Satan..... It ia scarcely fair to 

ignore the many weighty truths which they (Beecher's speechei 

containp still less can it be considered just or gentlemanly 

to meet arguments by gross vituperation and abuse. if 

Henry Ward Beecher is the brainless personage which some of 

the papers make him out to bep there was no occasion to 

take any notice of his proceedings. The universal notice 

which Mr. Beecher's addresses attracted is the best proof 

of his ability. It 

Estimates of the importEnce of Beecher's tour of 

Britain have varied. His visit to Scotland was certainly 

one of, the major events of the year in that countryt and 

he aroused a vast amount of interest. 
(2) 

He helped to 

focuS / 

(1) loc. cit. ; see also the same writer's attack on the 
American Garrisonians in the 27 November issue. 

(2) E. D. Adams, Ore%t Britain. ! 3ndthe American Civil Warl 
119 154. Adams holds that the influence of Beecher's v1sit 
has been gruatly-exaggerated. However,, he (Adams) was work- 
ing primarily with the newly opened diplomatic archives Of 
the Civil War period and# probably as a result of the letter 
puts more emphasis on domestic developments in Britain than 
on Anglo-American diplomatic relations. Jordan and Pratt 
hold that Beecher's visit had great influence, op. cit., p, 217* 
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focus the pro-Federal fauling whibh had its origin'in'the 

a. nti-61avery movement and was greatly intensified and ex- 
tended by ite EmancIpation Proclamation. His, emphasis on 
British-American friendship also did much to'end the-bitter- 

(1) 
ness left over from the TrentaffaIr. 

The reverses-suffered during the early autumn by, the 

Federal army in eastern Tennessee, revived the hopes of the 

Confederate sympathisers in'Scotland. 
(2) 

The Tories brought 

forward againg for the first time since Vicksburg and Gettys- 

burg, the argument that the American Civil War had refuted 

Radical-democracy. The Courant declared: "The moral 

aspects of the Civil War in America have for ourselves a 

value that can hardly be overestimated. The failure of 

democracy in that country has proved-a severe blow to 

radicalism in our own. We are already testing the-whole- 

some fruits of that lesson in the revival of Conservative 

feeling which is daily becoming more and more manifest 

throughout the land..... Useful as the example of th6 Ameri- 

can catastrophe has been to ourselves - by silencing the 

voices and refuting the arguments of our Radical agitators 

it has done us even greater service by its action on 

popular 

(1) e. g., see Glasgow Gnzette, 7 Noveffber 1863; also 
Ex2minerv Octobe, rp passim - esp. 31 October. 

(2) e. g., see Courant, 3 October. 
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popular feeling and opinion in our colonies. At the 

same time Underwood reported to Seward that support for 

the Oonfederateat which had been damped down by the Federal 

victories in mid-summart "had leapedv howeverp into life 

on the first reception of the news of the check to Rosecrans 

and stands ever ready to welcome any misfortune to the cause 

or armies of the Union. " 
(2) 

Shortly after Lord Brougham had made his pro-Confederate 

speech at the, Social Science-Oongreset Eliza Wigham sent 

him a copy of her workq The Anti-SlRvery Cause in America. 

Brougham replied thanking her for the book and expressing 

agreement with its anti-slavery principles. However# he 

went on to denounce the Federals for fighting not for 

Abolition but for the reconquest of the South. He asserted 

that the Confederates were fighting for independence and 
(30 

that slavery should never be abolished by force but by law# 

Eliza Wigham replied in an open letterg making the point 

that the Confederates seceded for the sole purpose of con- 

solidating and protecting slavery. She pointed out that 

Lincoln at the time of his election had only wished to 

prevent / 

(1) Cournnt, 2 October, 1863. 

(2) TInderwood-Sewardt 9 October. 

(3) Scotsman, 4 November. 
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prevent the extension of slavery to the Western territories, 

and she quoted Vice-PreSident Stephens of the Richmond 

Government to the effect that slavery had been the reason 

of secession. The Confederates were therefore not fighting 

for indepandencep except in the sense of independence to 

oppress and exploit the slaves. The Federals were not 

fighting expressly for emancipation (although many indi- 

viduals among them were) and therefore could not be accused 

of hypocrisy on the question. She maintained that emanci- 

pation had been forced to the surface and was now advancing 

rapidly; and she expressed her conviction that the days of 

slavery were now numbered. She declared that Britain 

should exercise her influence to aid the cause of Abolitiong 

since peace without Abolition would be "oni. y a hollow and 

deceitful truce. 

Early in November the reply of the Scottish clergy to 

the Address of the Confederate clergy was published. The 

documentp signed by 1,000 Scottish minictersp expressed the 

"deep grief, alarmp and indignation" with which the signa- 

tories had received the plea for slavery by the Confederates. 

The ministers referred to the fact that the Confederate 

clergy / 

(1) Scotsmang 11 November 1863, 
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clergy not only excused slavery but declared that it was 

the basis of the formation of the Confederacy: and they 

protested emphatically against the system as demoralising 

and degrading. They exprenned the hope that the Confeder- 

ate clergY would take up a position on slavery more in accord 

with Christianityp and expreased "in the strongest possible 

terms" their own abhorrence of the systelme 
(1) 

It will be 

seen again here that the-actual expressions of tho'Confeder- 

atee themselves concerning their aims in regard to slavery 

went a long way toward nullifying the liberal-nationalist 

arguments put-forward by certain politicians and publications 

in Scotland. 

Meanwhile, much of the effort of the pro-Federal move- 

ment in Scotland during November was directed to bringing 

further pressure to bear on the Government to prevent the 

departure of Confederate warships - and particularly to halt 

the Pgmperot the Rebel cruiser which was making ready to 

sail from Glasgow. These activities are dealt with fully 

in another chapter, but it is important to note that they 

were an integral part of the work of the pro-Federal move- 
(2)ý 

ment. Both the old Glasgow Emancipation Society and the 

newly / 

Cournntp 5 Novembar. 

(2) GES Minute Bookag entry for 4 November. 
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newly formed Glasgow Union and Emancipation Society sent 

memorials to the Foreign Office calling for the arrest of 

the Pampero. The Caledoniqn MercurZ also kept the 

matter of the warships before the attention of the Govem- 

ment and public. On 11 November, for instancet the paper 

printed a long leader protesting against the fact that the 

Chief Baron of the Exchequer Court had directed a verdict 

of acquittal in favour of the owners of the Alexandrat one 

of the Confederate warships detained by Russell in Liverpool. 

The Chief Baron finally granted permission for a new trial 

before the Court of Appeal. Tho Mercury maintained that 

the wave of popular feeling againot the Chief Baron's narrow 
interpretation of the Foreign Enlistment Act in the first 

trial had forced him. to grant pormission for the second one. 
The paper pointed out that the evidence showed overwhelmingly 

that the vessel wan intended an a Confederate warship and 

argued in favour of a broader interpretation of the lawp 

based upon the question of intent an opposed to the Baron's 

contention that the ship could legally leave the port as 

long an t3he were not actually armed. The Mercury asserted 

that if Confederate warships continued to sail from British 

ports it would lead to war with Americaq and went on to 

warn that the latter event would lead to a popular revolution 

1) F. 0-archivesq"Casu of the Pamp"oll, y, O, _Treasury v 23 Nov. ýtransmitting 
copy of the Glasgow Union and Emancipation 

Society memorialq which was sent on 9 November. ) 
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against the Government. 

After the failure of the efforts of Roebuck and his 

associates to persuade Parliament to call for the recog- 

nition of, the, Richmond Government,, the leaders of the pro- 

Confederate Party turned to a policy of intensive popular 

agitation in favour of recognition. This new tactic was 

dictatedq undoubtedly, by the concern aroused among the 

Rebel sympathiaers over the success of the agitation by 

their opponents, who had already succeeded in inducing the 

Government to veer away from its pro-Confederate policy 

toward one of stricter neutrality. 

In the spring of 1863 Spence had already organised a 

pro-Confederate club in Glasgow, which collected large cums 

to back the drive for recognition from local Rebel sym: ath- 
(2ý 

iserst war-profiteers, and blockade running magnates 

such an Alexander Collie. In November the pro-Confeder- 

ate press in Scotland raised the recognition, cry againe 

On 5 November, for instance, the Courant declared that the 

Rebels held the military advantage; it pointed to the 

Confederate victory at Chickamauga and predicted that Lee 

would / 

(1) Onledoninn-Mercury, 11 November 1863. 

(2) BE. D. Adams, op-cit., 11,68; Owoleyp o-D. cit., p 191-2. 

(3) Bee chapter, pn "Clydeeide and the War at Sea. " 
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would shortly win anotheý'Victory in the East. The paper 

again quoted Gladstoneln Newcantle speech in which thd 

Confederacy-was described an a nation, and urged that 

recognition would have to come sooner or later. Averring 

that the North was in the handa of a war-crazy mobp the 

Tory organ went'on to declare: "Nobody, indeedg now'expects 
theVarvill and before the close of Mr. Lincoln's presi- 

dency, and the possibility that he may be re-elected to 

carry it on is quite sufficiently strong to alarm those who 

are anxious for the peace of the world. " The Courint, con- 

eluded by accusing Russell of cowardice in seizing the rams 

and for publicly admitting that the AlRbRma was an illegal 

vessel. 

At the end of October, the Scottish -pro-Confederates 

scored a-local success by seizing control of a meeting 

called in Ayr to demonstrate in favour of neutrality,, 

According to'the Olnegow Onzette,, "the room was crowdede 

principally by working-men. " The Provost was in the Chairp 

and on the platform. were several local notables and clergy- 

men and also'"an English minister" (probably the Reverend 
(2) 

Massie). A Colonel Russell moved a resolution praising 
Earl 

(1) Cournntt 5-November 1863. 

(2) GIRs9ow Gazettel' 31 October. Others on the platform 
were Colonel Shaw and the Reverend Carey. 
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. Earl Russell for, his new policy, of stricter neutrality 

enunciated at Blairgowrie. The rooolution was passed 

unanimounlyt and the meeting agreed to forward it to Earl 

Russell. 
, At this point the pro-Confederaten seized control 

of the meeting and Mr. R. Bone, ýi saddler, moved an amond- 

ment attacking the Blairgowrie declaration and assorting 
"that there was a. great majority, of the inhabitants of - 
the. three kingdoms, in favour of the South in their present 

glorious struggle against such tremendous odds for indepen- 

dence. " ColonelShaw's reply was shouted down, and the 

resolution was passed by a two to one maJority., Aqcording 

to the Gqzettet "The, blank looks of amazement. among the 

admirers of Earl Russell and his 'neutrality' policy were 

truly laughable. " At the conclusion of the meeting three 

cheers were given, for, Bone and three, for the Southern 

states. 

On 16 November a meeting, in Edinburgh wan addressed by 

Dr. Joseph M'Dowello Confederate Surgeon-general for the 

State. Of Missourip and chief medical inspector of the camps 

and hospitals of the Confederacy. An admission charge of 

a shilling was leviedv evidently to keep out the radical 

lower orders. There was no chairman and only a small 

attendance / 

Ginspow CIRvette,, 31 October 1863. 
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outp of Federal sympathisers, who persistently challenged 
the statements of the Rebel emissary. 

M'Dowell started by proclaiming, the right of the South 

to accede becaune of the-Northern tariff policy and general 

oppression of 'the South. After discoursing at length on 

the latter he took Up the slavery quention and declared that 

a distinction existed'between whites and negroOSO At this 

point he was'interrupted by Mr. Grant, an Abolitionist 

coffee honse keeper, who displayed a large engraving ahowir 

a negro who had been badly flogged. This was the signal 

for an outburst whichýfor a time brought the meeting to a 

complete halt. Order was finally restoredg, only to collape 

ngain almost immediately when the speaker asserted that he 

would not object to going to Heaven with slaveholders becaut 

it wotiI4 includeWashington, Jefferson, Abrahams Isaacs and 

Jacob. After a further demonstration by tho pro-Pederalop 

M'Dowell went on to, say thnt Lincoln's election "had been a 
fraud upon the Gouth (loud cheers and hisses, and a voice 

'Fraud! - What do ye mean? '). 11 The speaker answered that 

Lincoln had promised not to interfere with slavery in the 

South. After the outbreak of Secession, the speaker 

asserted / 
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asserted that Lincoln had promised the Border States that 

if they remained loyal "they might hold their property 

(cries of 'shame', hisses, cheers, and a voice: 'Property! 

- bonny property - the right to enslave tho blacks! ')". 

He went on to say that not until after Bull Run had Lincoln 

begun to think of emancipation. Had President Lincolnq 

MtDowell went on, told the nation that his object in attai'n- 

ing to the high position to which he was promoted was to 

disturb the dome stic institutions of the South (Oh, oh, 'finc 

institutional, 'What about the poor blacks? ' and intarrup- 

tion) - had he done so he would never have been elected 

(loud cheers# and hisses) .... The very first act of Mr. 

Lincoln was, in absence of proper authority granted by the 

Constitution, to declare war and call an army of 71,000 men 

into the fiald (a voice: 'Did he fire the first gun at 

Sumter? '). Not satisfied with this even, Mv. Lincoln took 

from the people the right of being tried by their peers 

(voices: 'the black men - the negroe8 - who were their 

peers? '). It was supposed by some- that the South would 

yield, but this would only occur when there was not a man 

left alive (loud and prolonged cheerat hisses, and cries of 

'Oh, oh! '). Many a similar part of the land had been made 

desolate / 
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desolate by the war, but the spirit of the South had not 

flagged (Mr, Grant: 'The desolation of the land is a, judge- 

ment of God upon-slaveryO). That might be pop but for 

himself 9 he thought thEý devIl, had had some hand in, it (loud 

cheerso and a voice: 'You are-a bold man to come to. Edin- 

burgh to advocate such a cause as you are doing'). 
, 

The 

South did not ask this country for an acknovIedgment of its 

independence (a voice: 'You will never get that - you 'will 

get it when you abolich slaveryt and not till then'; cheert 

hisses, and interruption). The South had sent an ambassadc 

to Englando and President Davis has seen fit to ask him to 

leave - CAnd high time-he did ro, I). They had Bent anothux 

to-France, and he had not been acknowledged; but waa that 

any reason why they should not compel their enemies to 

acknowledge their independence? ('Oht oh: ', 'Whew'q cheeri 

hisses and uproar). He would tell them that the South had 

the power to fight out their independence and thatp toOs 

without asking aid from anybody (renewed cheers and hinses), 

After further disturbancev Professor Simpson asked the 

hecklers to allow the speaker to continue but order was onI. 1 

restored for a brief period. Every sentence was challenge( 

by Abolitionist hecklers, and the cotianotion became general 

when blý. Grant produced his engraving again. In the end 

M'Dowell gave up the attempt to continueg and left the 

hall 
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(1) 
hall. 

Two days later the Federal sympatbisers in Edinburgh 

met to form the Edinburgh Union and Emancipation Society. 

The chair was. taken by Patur Redford Scottj and the chief 

speaker was Peter Sinclairo now the authorined agent of the 

Manchester Union and, Emancipatio4 Socipty, ac well as of the 

American Emigrant Company. ' Sinclair deecribed the origins 

of the ýformer in the Lancashire working class and went on 

to assert that "in cuch towns as Paisley and Glasgow In 

Ocotland, the great mass of the working classes were 

thoroughly with them. When the working man took this 

question in hando they should soon have the middle and upper 

classes on their side also. " In the course of his speech 

Sinclair referred to the Pampero, which he described as 
"the counterpart of the AlabRtrn, " and declaredp "They knew 

that. the Confederate agents who had ordered it were in 

hiding in Glasgowq and they knew that it was being built for 

the Confederates and no other body. lie came to ask them 

to prevent it leaving' the Olyde.... " At, the end of the 

meeting a connittee was appointed to draW up a remonstrance 
(2) 

on the Ram=oý to 'be sent to the Foreim Off ice. 

on / 

(1) Scotrrnqn, 17 November 1863; 
17 November. 

see also Caledonian Mercury 

(2) Cal. Mer. p 18 November 1863. 
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On 17th November the first maeting of the Glangow 

Union and Emancipation Society wan held in the Cobden 

Temperance flotel and was addreneed by the Reverend Dr. 

Wassie, recently returned from, the United States# where 

he had presented the anti-olavery address signed by four 
(1) , 

thousand Scottishp English, and French ministers. The 

chairmant David Smitht gave a Radical tone to the meeting 

by detf: aring that the cause of the Federals was the cause 

of the working mant and that republicanism was the best 

form of governmentt although he affirmed his personal 

loyalty to the Queen. 

The Examiner's weekly columniFitl who was oonnected with 

the New Anti-Slavery AsRociationp gave out that the Union 

and Eanincipation Society was led, by nobodies and, also 

exprensed fears that it was dangerously extremist. Massie 

wan criticised for not working through the older and more 

reputable groups,. to which, the writer suggentedp the, new 

body was intended as a rival. However, James Stevensong 

secretary of the Glasgow Union and Emancipation Socieýtyp 

informed the ExRminer that they were not in opposition to 

the older societies and they had the support of William 

Smeal and other Abolitionists in both camps. Evidently 

there / 

o]2. cit. 
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there was still not complete harmony between rival sections 

of the anti-slavery movem, -nt, for Stevenson urged that: ý 

"Tf all our anti-slavery folks would lay aside Rny little 

feeling which had neither origin in nor connection with the 

pres, ent aspect of the questiong and make a decided stand 

for God and humanityt they would do much towards precipita- 

ting the downfall of that detestable system which has so 
(1) 

long been the curse of the American Continent. " Here 

again wo notice the tendency for the pro-Federal movement 

to be led by new pdople, often with extreme Radical leaningsp 

while the veteran Abolitionists divided on the war a fewt 

like Broughamq supporting the Confeddrateot coma supporting 

emancipation but opposing the effort to restore the Uniont 

and many like William Smeal joining actively in the pro- 

Federal movement. 

Lord. Brougham's argumunt that the South was threatened 

with "extermination" was taken up by David Smith, ' another 

member or the New Anti-Slavery Association, who declared: 

IfLord Brougham has hit'the nail on the head when he said 

that the celebrated proclam, -ýtion of President Lincoln was 

lees out of love for the slave 'than out of hatred to their 

masters". Not all in the New Anti-Slavery Association were 

of / 

(1) Ginswow Examiner, 28 November. 
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of this mindp however. The Reverend David Ruseell of the 

IT. P. Churcho declared his personal supi3ort for the Federals, 

although agreeing thqt the Association as a body should 

remain neutral. After Smith had carried through a redolu- 

tion, declaring for neutrality in regard to the wart the 

Reverend Russell introduced and carried through'a resolution 

exnressing horror of slavery as being opposed to divine law 

and human feeling. Russell raferred to an article in the 

December issue of Good-Worda, describing examples of 
Confedernte cruelty to the alavest wbich had been discovered 

by the fidirancing Federal armies and had contributed to the, 

now prevailing Abolitionist nentiment in the Tforthern states. 

The Association finally agreed to epchd their funds to aid 

the ex-alaves in Canada. 
(2) 

During, the following weeks the Civil War continued to 

be one of the chief topica of interest throughout Scotland. 

R. S. Aytoun, M. P. for Xirkealdyt spoke at length on'the 

subjeetto his constituentap describing the war an the moot 

4'enp, pros sing" event going on. He called for atrict neutral- 

ity on the part of the Government and expressed the opinion 

that this was the policy favoured by the great majority in 

the 

(1) Good Words,, December lef)3. 

(2) ý'. xnmlner, 5 December 1863. 
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the country - with minorities cupporting the Federals and 

Confederatest respectively. He also expressed, theýbelief 

that pence in America would only come about through separa- 

tion. Admitting that the Alqbnmq had violated the laist 

he defended the Policy of the Government seizing of the 

Oonfederate rams. 
(1) 

, On the 23rd Murray Dunlop,, M. P. v 

declared at Greenock that whereas in the previous year he 

had thought that the Confederates would win, he now believed 

in the inevitable victory of the Pederals. He denounced 

the building of Confederate warships in British ports an 

being illegal, a breach of neutralityp and likely to lead 

to war. He predicted that the victory of the Federals 

would lead to the abolition of slavery and that all lovers W 

of freedom should therefore rejoice. The Courant tried 

to interpret Dunlop's references to the war an showing that 

he did not align himself with the pro-Federal Radicals. 

"If we understand him rightlyglt declared the Tory organ# 

"he does not ansert that the South are fighting for slavery 

in the sonse in which these words are used by Mr. Cobden. 

fie / 

(1) Sententnan, 3 November. The speech was made on 2 
November. 

(2) Scotsmqn, 24 Novomber; Ginsvow Sentinels 28 November. 
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He steers clear, 'too, of the horrible doctrine that, the, 

pooneanion of slavea-disqualifies brave and civilised men 

for the enjoyment of political and national rights - an 

argument which would hRve been fntal to tha generation of 
Scotsman led by Bruce and Wallace. Stich doctrines should 
be left. to the men of Manchestert who were quite willing to 

support slavery by buying Southern cotton while they couldv 

and who now declaim against the South, not in the cause of 

Freedom but of Radicalism;, it is the blow struck at the 

respectability, of Democracy which rouses in these orators 

their sympathy with the nogro, od whooe forced labourthey 

once fattened and grew rich. " 

In Dundee, the Reverend Gilfillan continued to comment 

at length on the Civil war. In a sermon on November 25 he 

predicted that the two main outcomes of the war would be 

the Abolition of slavery and the end of the Union. He 

declared that the SoAth could not be forced back; "As soon 

shall Britain and the United States become as they were a 

generation ago - one body - as soon shall Greece and Turkey 

be again one nation. " Ile attacked the idea of reuniting 

the South with the North# and maintained that the former 

had, / 

(1) Courant, 26 November 1863. 
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had established its independence. Although uncertain of 

the effect of the Emancipation Proclamationj he asserted 

that slavery vac, doorned, and went on to declarej in rhetoric 

typical of the "Spasmodic School"- 
(1) 

101 plory in the fact P 
that on all the winds of the West that proclamation has 

gone fortht like the great blast of a jubilee trumpetp 

startling the iron earth and the brazen heaven of dollar- 

deifying America - lighting up joy in many a faded eye and 

creating ýope in many a forlorn African heart - causing the 

tyrants of Richmond to tremble and the psalms of Stonewall 

Jackson to quaver and sink in the midst of their blasphemous 

Music. " Howeverp he expressed doubt that the proclamation 

would of itself effect Emancipation, and expressed the fear 

that the slaveholders would attempt to extend their system 

over California, Mexico, and other territories. Howeverp 

he asserted that Britain and France would finally unite to 

atop such a development, and that in the meantime Northern 
(12) 

support for fugitive slaves would undermine slavery. 

The biggest effort at mass agitation by the Scottish 

pro-Confederates was made at a public rreeting addressed by 

Jamen Spence in the Glasgow City Hall on 26 November. Ona 

of the uses to which Spence put the money raised from 

influential 

(1) See Vilark of Q-eorEo Gilriiian, preface. 

(2)-sco&gman) 26 November* 
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influentialt pro-Confederqte Glaswe-gians, was to pack the 

meetinw with "young men of anerry xith a taste for agitatioi 

but little money. " Many of the leading Glasgow busines; 
(2) 

man were also present to support Spence. 

Howeverv the-pro-Pederal forces were not idle. Befori 

the meeting took place,, Glasgow 'had been covered with 'po3tei 

attacking Spence and givingg in large typeo some racialist 

and proý-slavery quotations from his book and speeches. 

None of the city's ministers shared the platform with Openci 

and Peter Blackburng the Tory M. P. for Stirlingg returned 

'the ticket sent to himt declaring that his sympathies were 
(3) 

with the'Federals. From the outset of the meetingp 

Spence ran into considerable oppositiong in spite of his 

having packed the hall with his supporters. Councillor 
(4) 

Moir presented the chair-nang James Hannanp with a protest 

that the gathering had no right to speak as a public meetinj 

of / 

(1) owqley, oT). cIt. 0 192g quoting a letter written by Spenc( 

(2) Scotsman, 27 November. 

(3) Glqr.; row E-rnminer, 28 November 1863. 

(4) Hannan had been a founding mamber of George Troup's 
"Committee of tiociprocity and Industrial Association"p whicl 
had established the North British D,, My MAil as a Liberal- 
Im. perialict-Protectionist, organ in 1849. Hannan and hie 
associates were at the latter date in toueb with W. S. Lind- 
say# the English shipping magnate and subsequently the leadt 
of the extreme pro-Confederate party in Parliament. (Troup, 
OT) cit. p PP. 90 1ý; t oaq. ) The pro-Conf ederate Glasgow Gazetl 
in the autumn of 1863t supported Hannan for Lord Provost of 
Glasgow. 
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of the citizens of Glangow because seats had been reserved 

and private tickets ip-ued beforehand. Hannanp during his 

introductory apeech, was severely heckled for packing the 

meeting. 

Spence announced that he appearedas a result of a 

"requisition" from trio hundred Glasgow citizens. Ile hold 

that it was important for Glasgow to speak out on the Civil 

liar, and denied that he had any political motive in trying 

to arouse public action and change Government policy.. This 

was anowered by shouts of "You're a paid agent"# and "Put 

him out", Ileckling soon began on the question of slavery. 

Spence attempted at length to show that he was not inýfavour 

of slaveryg and maintained that the Confederates would 

abolish slavery themselves once th%: y had entabliehed their 

independence. He argued that the South had a right to 

secede on Constitutional groundst although Councillor Moir 

interrupted him to deny this point. After being hissed for 

attacking Lincoln, Spence proceeded to dwell at length upon 

his favourite racialist thesis that the pure Anglo-Saxon 

Southerners should be helped to free themselves from the 

mongrelised North. This wRe grt-, eted with laughter and 

hisses from the F6deral sYmpathisers. Spence then attacked 

the idea that the Fedemle werv fighting to frue the slaves 

and / 
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and brought up again the, theme of "extermination" which he 

attempted to link with the Abolitionists, "a band of fanai- 

ical men who had made the subject a passion, who were' not 

only hounding on this bloodshed, but were ready to extermi- 

nate rrien of their own race and level every restraint of 

law and humanity in order to carry out their ends. " 

Spence claimed that, on the other handv the majority 

in the North hated the negro and were carrying on the war 

for economic and chauvinistic reasons. Lincoln was terwd 

a despot and his Emancipation programme "a complute, farce". 

This aroused further heckling and cries or "Calumnious! " 

His attempt to explain Stephens' "cornerstone" speech as 

metaphorical was greeted with further hisses and "Much 

disorder". After decrying the "Federal love for the negro, 

that accompanies hatred for the white man". he took up the 

Reverend Beecher's recent visit: "You have recently had 

here a meek apostle of Federal Christianity (great applause# 

mingled with hisses -a large portion of the audience waving 

their handkerchiefs and hats - cries of 'Chair'p hissesp 

burrahaq and confunion). " 

The chairman was finally forced to appeal to the meetin 

to give 3; )ence a hearing. Eventually, soffkj degree of order 

was reatoredv and Spence finished, to the accompaniment of 

laud / 
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loud applause and hissest by pleiding for British inter- 

vention in concert witb other European powers to eBtablish 

Confederate independence on the gro-unds that the South had 

the sam right to nationhood as Italy and Greece. 

Following the speech, Spence was closely questioned 

by a number of leading Abolitionists. Andrew Paton 

enquired whether the Confederates believed that slavery 

was divinely sanctioned; Icaac Morrison asked: "Does 

not-absolute human slavery increase depravity in the human 

heart and nourish a train of dark and brutal passions and 

lusts? " Paton's question was clearly a crucial one. 

Spence tried to evade it by saying he could only give his 

own opinions and could not speak for, the Confederates, but 

he was severely heckled and finally drowned out completely. 

Eventually Paton compelled him to answer in the affirmativi 

Which caused further uproar. John Stevenson forced Opene, 

to admit that Lincoln had been elected President on a plat. 

form calling for the exclusion of slavery from the Western 

territorieet thus shaking the argument thatýLincoln was no, 

interested in the slavery question. Hannan was evidently 

becoming worried at the trend of the meetingfor he attemp, 

tu dismiBs the written questions which had been handed to 

Inim, / 

(1) See Smyth, o: 2. cit. p pasaim. 
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him, as not b'e-ing to the point. This attempted evaaion 

wan rnet with a loud outburst fr,. -Nm th6 crowd and cries of 

"Are they puzzlers? " and "Read them! " 

Ilannan read one submitted by a negro, Mr. Brooks, 
(1) 

which enquired whother the slaveholders were guiltY of 

cruelty in hunting escaped slaves. The chairman admitted 

that they were, but claimed that it was irrelevant. Ten 

more quentions were meanwhile nubmittedp but loud demands 

grew for Spence himaelf to answer the question on the 

cruelty of the slaveholdere. He would not do so and dis- 

turbance continued until the end of the -, Tk, -eting. A motior 

calling for British intervention to atop the war was put bz 

John McAdam and 0. W. Clark. Councillor Moir and -T. W. 

Weir proposed an amendment denouncing slavery and calling 

for the rejection of Spencels arguments. There wa's appar- 

ently a majority for the motion. ##A large proportion" 

voted to nend a memorial to the Government, but another 

vote was necoseary before "an unmistakable majority" could 

be ascertained for the -memorial. "A emall-er though still 

considerable' proportion voted against it. Spence himsell 

reported / 

(1) John Brooks was active in support of the Federal cause 
in Scotland during the war. Iri the following yeart for 
examplep he spoke at a pro-Feder-al rally in Ifewmilns and a: 
presented that town with an American flagt which local tra( 
tion saye was a gift from LinmIn himself. 

(2) This account of the Meeting is put together from the 
occasionally conflicting reports of the Scotsmanpk37 Nov. 1D 
NBD! Ag(27 Nov. ); GlrAj3. Herald. (27 Nov. ); Exanlil ý 

C28 Nov. )- 
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reported to Macon that one-fourth of the assembly was pro- 
(1) 

Federal. The cliff iculty in qs, -. crt, -, ining the majorlty 

for the resolution suggests that the proportion was higher. 
(2) 

E. D. Adqmn ddscribeB the m6ting qs a success for Spencer 

but it was certainly not an unqualified one. The yearn 

of Abolitionist 'agitationg the Emancipation Proclamationp 

and the abhorrence of the "foul blot" of slavery in Protes- 

tant, Radical and labour circles prevented any activet mans 

sympathy from being aroused for the cause of the Rebels. 

For was there any large-scale demand from labour for inter- 

vention to end tho cotton famine. 

The N. ýB. `DslilY Ila was strong in support of Spence's 

speech, which it compared favourably with the recent pro- 

Federal speeches of Bright, -Cobdenj and Murray Dunlop. 

The VIqiI declared that a Glasgovi-Liverpool school of politic 

had arisento oppose the Manchester school. Describing tht 

meeting as a complete success, the 14%iil contended that "No 

one with any truth can again assurt that in writing in , 

favour of Southern indepundence we have misreprenented the 
(3) 

public opinion of Glasgow. " The Gjap. gow Citizen aloo 

supported 

E. D. kdarnsq -op. cit. 0- 11,187. 

1 (2) Ibid. 

(3) NBDMq 27 November, lB6,3. 
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supported Spenceo but admitted that the Reverend Beecher 

had had a preat effect on public opinion. The Examiner 

rejected Spencele arguments and described the meeting as 

not having been a great success. The paper's weekly 

columnist held that Spence had produced no new arguments 

for the Confederates and described himself as more con- 

vinced than ever by Spence's speech that the Rebels were in 
(2) 

the wrong. 

Blackwood's waB meanwhile striving to counter the 

rising tide of Federal sympathy and to support the efforts 
(3) 

of the Confederate propagandists. In the November isauep 

Hamley attacked Hawthorne's recent book 
(4) 

on hie visit to 

Britain. Hamley declared that'the novelist was too criti- 

cal of Britain and concluded that "the Benae of injury under 

which he seems to labour is national because thateeling is 
(5) 

general among Americans. " He ridiculed Hawthorne for 

"calling the land of conscriptions and arbitrary imprison- 

ments 'the blessed shoipa of freedom" and went on to say 

flMr. Hawthorne shares in a far greater degree than we could 

possibly / 

(1) Glasp-ow Citizen, 28 November. 
an article attacking the blockade. 
12 OlFt wrow Examiner. 28 November. 
3 Blackwood's, 1863,610-23. 
4 N. Hawthornep Our-Old Home. 
51 Ibid# 615. 

The same issue contained 
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possibly have anticipated in a-man of his charactert the 

prejudices and animosities which make up the political 

creed of the Federal Americans. He evidently thinks that 

the vitality of his country, depends on the existence of 

the Union-and the Federal system ..... We infer also..... that 

Mr., Hawthorne is an Abolitionisto and perhaps we might even 

suspectp, an exterminator also. " 
(1) 

Referring to Hawthorne's 

unwillingness to speak at the Lord Mayor's banquet in London# 

the reviewer asserted: "We canývery easily believe that 

Mr, iHawthorne would have experienced great difficulty in 

finding anything klildly or friendly to say in return for the 

Lord, -Mayor's hospitalitie's ..... But we suspect that'had he 

been called upon to make a, speech in Faneiul Hall in honour 

of Commander Wilkes, or Benjamin F. Butlert or Senator 

Sumners in acknowledgment,. of some especially rabid and 

mendacious orationg or of the Reverend Ward Beecher'l on the 

occasion of that clergyman desiring to testify his sympathy 

within the negrot by the utterance of some sentiments 

bearing the stamp of Central Africa and highly esteemed in 

Dahomey..... Mr. Hawthorne would..... have found no hindrance 

1 
(2) 

to the perfect flow of his speechOll 

In the same issue another article by Hamley consisted 

largely 

(1) Blacýwoodls. 1863,616. 

(2) Ibidv 622-39 
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largely of shrill invective against America and also the 

pro-Federal party in Britain. The influence of Gettysburg 

and Vicksburg can be seen in the fact that Hamley no longer 

dwells upon American cowardice and incompetencep but instead 

concentrates on the "shameless impudence" of the Federals. 

"Something more than chance seems to have guided them in 

their unerring choice of arguments that never deviate into 

plausibility and assertions that never stumble on the truth.. 

Hamley contrasted the alleged moderation of the pro- 

Confederates with the militancy of the Federal sympathiserap 

who were described as being "perhaps a little more frantic 

tharAhe North in abuse of their own country and peremptory 

demands for sympathy. " The pro-Confederatest on the other 

hand, were described as being too lukewarm and timid in 

pressing their cause, with the result that the "sheer 

impudence" of their opponents carried the day in Government 

circles. Arguing that Britain should not sacrifice her 

self-interest for the sake of the Federalsp Hamley suggested 

that intervention in favour of the Confederates would 

relieve the cotton famine and remove the possibility of 

American aggression against Canada. 

Denouncing / 
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Denouncing RUBSell'S seizure of the rams and his new 

policy of stricter enforcement of neutralityp he accused 

Russell of submitting to dictation, either out of cowardice 

or political sympathy. 

"The politiciang" Hamley suggested, "who has spent his 

life in trying to push us down that declivity toward univer- 

sal suffrage, at the bottom of which the great Republic has 

gone to pieces, may still indulge some fond regrets for the 

failure of his project, some admiration for his modelp even 

in ruins. " 

The Tory commentator went on to enumerate a list of 

acts allegedly showing Russell's pro-Federal bias# such as 

his recognition of the blockade in spite of his admission 

that it was imperfect and his assertion that the majority 

of people in Britain supported the Federals. Denying 

Russell's statement that Britain would be "forever infamous" 

if she intervened in behalf of the slaveholdersp Hamley 

argued that it would be no more infamous than coming to the 

aid of Turkey against Russiag and added that the Southern 

rulers were closerp culturally and raciallyt to British 

"gentlemen" than were the plebeian and mongrelised Northern- 

ers. Hamley assured his readers that the military and 

financial / 

(1) lbidt p. 645. 
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financial, collapse of the Federalsg which would follow 

British interventionp would not affect Britain adversely 

since the real wealth of America would not be seriously 

reduced. , 
To Radical'accusations that the Torids were prejudiced 

against America-as the standard bearer of democracy, Hamley 

replied that, Lincoln was carrying out'all the ideas of the 

extreme Tories, - conscriptiong arbitrary taxationp repeal 

of habeas corpus, the establishment of military governorsp 

and a non-responsible executive. He expressed the hope 

that theae, measures would be the means of stamping out 

democracy in America, ý once "that venerable jesterllp 

Lincolnp were got rid ofiiý,, Hamley expressed particular annoy- 

ance at the alliance forged between the Radicals and the 

trade unions in support, of the Federals, Scoffing at the 

trade union delegates who called upon Palmerston to'demand 

a policy of stricter-neutralityp Hamley remarked: "The 

Americans think this burlesque played by 'hard-handed men 

of Athens"'a serious and important demonstration, because 

in America the sentiments of Bottomt and Snug and Flute 

represent public opinion. " Accusing the Radical leaders 

Of hOStilitY to their own countryt-he urged them to remove 

themselves / 

(1) Ibidt P. 650o 
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themselves permanently to America'p "a land with which 

their sentiments' 0 inions and sympathies seem-so naturally 

to connect them. " 

In the next issue'Hamley I in the course of reviewing 

a number of books on the warg 

12) 

gave a general review of 
(3) 

the military situation. He ridiculed the unsuccessful 

Federal generals; described the advantageous position of 

the'Gonfederate army in the eastern Tennesseet and pre- 

dicted that there would soon be a "decisive success" for 

the Rebels in that theatre. He declared that M'Lellanp 

who was preparing to oppose Lincoln for the Presidency and 

who hold defeatist views on the wart' was the only good and 

wise leader among the Federals and described him as a com- 

petent general not motivated by hatred towards the South. 

The CourRnt meanwhile continued its campaign against 

the Radicals and Federal sympathisers. On 1 Decemberp for 

instance# it proclaimed that the efforts at further electoral 

reform / 

(1) Ibidp p. 650* 

(2) A. Fremantle, Tbree-Months in the Southorn States, 
-April. June. 186310 Edinburgh, 1863; 0.0. Chesney-, Review of the 

Recent CsimDgipns 
-in 

Virginia and Mnrylnndo Londong 1863. The 
other books referred to were: S. Pollard$ The First Year-of 
the Warg Richmondp 1862; B. Estvan, War Pictures-from th 
Southt Routledgeq 1863; OfficirAl Reports of Battleng Alch- 
mondp, 1862; and Battle Fields of the South, by an English 
Combatanto Londong 1863. 

(3) Bjackwoodýep December 1663, "Books on the American War'tv 
pp. 750-68. 
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reform had definitely failed and sneered at Cobden and 
Bright for being out of datev since Reform was a thing of 

the past. In reporting Ward Beecher's speech in America 

describing his British tourt the Tory organ expressed rage 

against the minister's'contention that while the aristocrats 

and capitalists were for the Rebelat the "great heart" of 

Britain was for the Federals. The paper denied this con- 

tentionp abused Beecher as a "Yankee demagogue" and his 

arguments as "democratic cant", but added: "Even if that 

were Sov'it would not disturb a Jot the superiority of 

educated opinion. " Beecher had argued that the opinion 

of the common people had prevented intervention by the 

upper classes, to which the Courant replied: "There is no 

such necessary antagonism between rich and poor in this 

country as our tub-thumper assumes". The CourRnt1went on 

to denounce the prominent Britons who were supporting the 

Pederals, declaring that the Duke of Argyll was the only 

aristocrat among themo ridiculed George Thompson and his 

associates as "Radical hobbyistdo and criticised Mill and 

Francis Newman as "ultra-liberals"o "A far richer mind 

than either of them - Mr. Carlyle - has not concealed his 

sympathy with the Southl and for our part we never count 

noses 

(1) Courant, 1 December 1863, 
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noses without taking into consideration the size of the 

head. " The, 'paper echoed the'line taken by Blackwood's 

that a Federal victory would not represent a victory for 

democracy since the latter had resorted to despotic measures 

under the pressure of the crisis. The CourFint reiterated 

that the Civil War had discredited the Liberalsp especially 

by revealing the split in their ranks between pro-Confeder- 

ates and pro-Federals. The article concluded by asserting 

that Ward Beecher was an example of what happened in a 

country which lacked an Erastian Establishment and thus 
(1) 

allowed the clergy to become Radical and democratic. 

Whereas the leaders of the Glasgow Emancipation Society 

were at one with the Union and Emancipation Society# the New 

Association split on the qu6stion of support for the Union 

when the matter came up at their annual meeting in December. 

The I appeal which liberal nationalist arguments held for come 

Abolitionists is well illustrated in the onsuing discussion. 

The chairman, the Reverend A. K. UcCallump spoke for neutral- 

ity-I 

"To go in for the Union and Emancipation instead of 

Emancipation alone is to go in for protracted and cruel 

warfare -a warfare that evidently intends to and will not 

stop / 

(1) Courant, 9 December. 

il 
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stoi) short of a nation's extermination or the accomplishment 

of its object the preservation of the Union ..... It may be 

that the North will cripple and exterminate the South. Is 

it not paying too dear a price for the freedom of the slaves? 

Shall we see one nation annihilated for the freedom of 

another? " 

The influence. of Lord Brougham in holding back some 

Abolitionists from supporting the Union is also evident at 

this meeting of the New Association. In a speech supporting 

the position of the Reverend McCallumt David Smith (another 

leader of the New Ansociation)p declared: "Lord Brougham 

had hit the nail on the head when he said that the celebrated 

proclamation of President Lincoln was less out of love for 

the slave than out of hatred of their masters. " 

By no means all of the Association were of this mind, 

however. The Reverend David Russell declared his personal 

support for the cause of the Uniont although agreeing that 

the Association as a body should remain neutral. After 

Smith had carried through a resolution declaring for neutral- 

ity in regard to the war, the Reverend Russell introducod 

and carried through a resolution expressing abhorrence of 

slavery on the grounds that it was opposed to divine law 

and human feeling. The Association agreed to spend their 

funds / 
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funds to aid the ex-slaves in Can'ada. 
(1) 

In spite of the hesitations of a few of the veteran 
Abolitionistat the pro-Federal campaign continued to gather 

strength during December. Dr. Norman U'Leod's Good Words 

carried an important article written by the Christian 

Socialist leader, J. M. Ludlow, which described the evils 

and cruelties inseparably bound up with the system. Ludlow 

recounted the atrocities committed against the negroes by 

the Confederateag and made use of the revelations concerning 

the treatment of the slaves discovered by the advancing 

Federal armies. These discoveries had helped to prove the 

Abolitionist charges of sadistic practices on the part of 

the slaveholdersq and the doctors of the Federal armiae 

confirmed the general bad treatment of the negroes from 

their examination of the freedmen in the South. The latter 

were shown to be overworkedg underfedp and often badly 

scarred from the beatings they were accustomed to receive. 

The article concluded by arguing that the braver of the 
OT 

Confederates could not palliate their cruelty. During 

December the Glasgow Union and Emancipation Society inserted 

advertisements / 

(1) Glasgow Examiner, 5 December 1863* 

(2) Good Wordsp December 1863, pp. 826-33. 
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advertisements in the local press urging people to read 

this article. 

In the middle of the month the Glasgow Union and 
Emancipation Society held two great public meetings to 

reply to Spence. At the first of these, 
(2) 

on 11 December, 

the Reverend Massie spoke to a, crowded City Hall rebutting 
Spence's argumentst and thereby beginning his campaign of 
following up Spence's appearance all over the country with 

pro-Federal rallies. At the second rqeeting three days 

latert the principal speaker was the Reverend Sella Martin, 

who had escaped from slavery seven years previously and 

was now a Protestant minister. He spoke to a large audience 

1 in the Queen's Rooms on "The Social and Religious Condition 

of the American Slaves". The chair was taken by the 

Reverend Henry Batchelor, and on the platform were the 

Reverend William A* nderson, Andrew Patono William Smealq 

James Sinclair of the Union and Emancipation Societyp Coun- 

cillor Moir, and other leading Abolitionists. Sella Martin 

attacked colour prejudice and also the plea that the Bible 

sanctioned slavery. He declared that it was impossible 

for a manter to be kind to his slave for that would destroy 

the 

(1) eg. p 01sisvow Herald, 11 December 1863. 

(2) NRDVO l2 December, 
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the latters, usefulness. The speaker maintained that 

there were 240pOOO arguments against the alleged contented- 

ness of the slaves in the 240pOOP fugitive slaves in Canada 

and the free, states. lie described the brutalities which 

he had suffered as a slave and his escape and subsequent 

career in the ministry. After he had been loudly cheered 

by the gatheringt the Reverend Batchelor congratulated 

Uartin on his speech and proclaimed his own wholehearted 

support for the Union and Emancipation Society. A motion 

was then put by the Reverend Massie and Councillor Moirp 

and passed unanimouelyp to the effect thatt "In as much 

as the Union and, Emancipation Society of Glasgow has been 

found to watch the present atruggle in Americaq believing 

as. w. e do that thu emancipation of the negro can be best 

secured by the maintenance of the American Union# it is 

hereby resolved that the Union and Emancipation Society 

is deserving of the moral, and pecuniary support ofthe 

citizens of Glasgow. " 
(1) 

Oeorge Thompson was also in Scotland visiting his old 

associates before departing for America. He stayed for 
(2) 

four days with Elizabeth Pense Nichol in Edinburgh and 

addressed a meeting of the Ladient Emancipation Society on (3) 
15 December. On the 17th he attended a tea meeting in 

his 

Glasgrow Examiner 
.91 

December 1863. 
ofl Thompson-Oarrisonq 199 December (Garrimn Papers). 
3) Soo&sman, 17 December. 
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his honour in'Glasgow given by the members and friends of 
the Glasgow Emancipation Society and afterwards spoke "his 

views on the American struggle and contrasted the changes 

which'had tdken'place in'public 6piniohýinýAterica on the 

I 
slave reation'aince his first visit to that country in 

i834.11 
1) 

Another prominent anti-slavery visitor' to Scot- 

land at this time was Fanny Kemblet who was in Edinburgh in 

the middle of D6cember giving Shakespearian readings''Ito 

nume I tous and fashionable audiences". 
(2) 

The noted actress (3) 
was herself a zealous Radical and reformerp and had just 

published her'-tournal-of a'-Residence -on q Georpria Plantation, 

a vigorous indictment of American slavery which roved a 

great asset propaganda to the pro-Federal party. The 

Edinburgh Ladies' Emancipation Society sent Miss Kemble a 

letter thanking her for the aid given to the Abolitionist 
(5) 

cause by the publication of the Journal. 

Widespread interest wad aroused in Scotland by the 

annual 

(1) Glas; row--azette, 19 December. 
(2) Scotsmin, 15 December. 
(3) See'M. Armetrongg Fanny Kemble ---A Passionate Victorign, 
Londont 1930. 
(4) F. 'Kembleq TOurnnl of-a Residence on a Georgia-Plantationl, 
1838-39p London, 1863. 

(5) Scotsman, 17 December. 
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annual messages to Congress of Lincoln and his rival 

"President" in Richmond. The Scotsman,, in spite of its 

abuse and dqnigration of Lincolnp, iasued a special double 

nuynber on 22 December containing a verbatim report of 

Lincoln's message. 
(1) 

Jefferson Davis' messaget on the 

otber hand, was praised by the Couranto which, declared. o 

"We may well agree with Mr. Davis that if the SouthIs 

resolute-the North is likewise. The credit of such reaolu 

tiong however, is much, lp: sa in the case of the Federalo than 

in that of their enemies. The resources of the North are 

infinitely greater, the horrors of the war do not fall upon 

it directly, in the same way as on the South; and there is 

something in the very idea of subjugating a continent on 

tick which inspires like poetry its millions of bagmen. We 

apprehend then that the North will continue to fight for an 

'ideal and the South for a principle till some indefinite 

period to be determined by unforeseen events. But how 

much longer Europe is bound to wait before recognising the 

South as what Mr. Gladstone long ago described herl is a 

question which ought to engage the earnest attention of 

every honestland generous man. " 

Comparing the two measages, tho Courant profensed to 

discover / 

(1) Scotsman,, 22 December. 
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discover further proof of the superiority of aristocratic 

governrnent, "The superiority which Mr. Jefferson Davis 

has always maintained in the style and dignity of his state 

papers points to'one of the most characteristic differences 

between North and South ..... The statesmen of the Fedorals 

are unable to express themselves like gentlemen. Such a 

deficiency would# however, be forgiven if Mr. Lincoln showed 

in his manifestoes any of the noble and generous emotion- 

which a horrible civil war might be expected to excite' even 

in a small soul. Instead of this he discourses with the 

dryness of a village pettifogger on the convulaions of a' 

continent. Tie accepts bloodshed as a matter of course like 

a butcher and offers an amnesty on'intolerablb terms with 

the coldness of a master of a workhouse. 0 'The paper 

expressed its conviction that the Confederates were holding 

their own in the war and could continue to do so. It went 

on to denounce the Emancipation Proclamation in the customary 

terms* asserting that "social revolutionsp dangerous at'611 

times, ard particularly mischievous in time of war. " The 

emancipation policy was declared to derive from a mixture 

of "the fanaticism of ignorant preachers with the hypocrisy 

of clerical demagogues - man quite willing in pursuit of 

their objects to make the gutters of democracy run with 

blood. 't The Tory organ agreed with Davis' complaints that 

Britain / 
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Britain hadAll-treated the Confederacy Py refusing recog- 

nition and stretching, the neutrality law, to prevent the 

sailing of the warships. The Courant warned that the., 

Confederates would turn to France rather than to Britain 

after the war and attacked the Cabinet for lacking a. 

decisive foreign policy. 

Further strong support for the Confederates came from 

David Mare, Tory U. P. for Bute. Mare asserted that the 

Southern People were "struggling for their independence" I 

and expressed agreement with Earl Runsell's statewnt that 

the Federalp were fighting for empire and the Confederates 

for independence. Howeverg he complained that "It has 

always struck me as a remarkable fact..... that the sympathies 

of this country have not been more enlisted than they have 

been in favour of the South. " Comparing the Confederates 

with the Poles, who were then in revolt against Russia, he 

declared that the Federals were not sincere in the emancipa- 

tion, policyg and called for the recognition of the Confeder- 

ates and for the breaking of the blockade in order to obtain 
(2) 

cotton. 

The tide of eventup hovievert had now turned irretriev- 

ably against the pro-Confederate party. Their temporary 

elation 

(1) Cournnt, 024 December 1863. 

(2) Scotsm1n, 31 December 1863; Ibid, 1 January 1664o 
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olation over the Rebel victor. Y at Ghattanooga wan evaporated 

by the news of the Battle of Missionary Ridge in which the 

result of the former action was reversedt the Rebel forces 

were driven in headlong rout out of Tennessee, and the 

stage was set for General Sherman's capture of Atlanta and 

successful March through Georgia in the following year. 
(1) 

At the same. tim, the successful agitation of the pro-Faderals 

had helped to induce the Government to seize the Confederate 

warships and to abandon the projected intervention in favour 

of the Rebels, while the attempt of the Confederate agents 

to stir up popular sentiment in support of recognition had 

fizzled out, at least in so far as Scotland was concerned. 

The GIRegow Gazette admitted sadly at the end of the year 

that the defeat of the Rebels was inevitable. The paper 

declared that the Confederates had been doomed by their 

failure to win decisively in Pennsylvania and Tenneaseer 

that their human and financial resources were nearly 

exhaustedp and that there was no more hope of foreign inter- 

vention. The Federals on the other hand were as united 

and determined as ever and possessed an endless supply of 

men and material-. The Gazette concluded that "A few more 

such victories as General Grant's will drive Lee and his 

generals / 

ý1) e. g. 9 see U. S. Diplom., Itic Correspondence, 1863-4p It 399 
Adams-Seward# 1 ecember 1863). 
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generals to pursue a merely guerilla warfare, if they are 

not compelled to surrender altogether. " The, Sentinal 

also began to turn against the Confederates. Rebuking Davis 

for threatening to seize British ships in retaliation for 

Britain's anti-Confederate measures, the labour organ 

declared that this "Would be an issue which would speedily 

cons ign to the bottom all the Alabamas and Pam. peron that 

the Confederacy might commission. " Thus, by the end 

of the yearp the pro-Confederates in Scotland had been 

decisively defeated. On the other hand# the Protestant- 

Radical-labour alliance which had been formed to support 

the Federals had played an important part in preserving 

British neutrality and had seen the victory of their 

counterparts in America advance to within a foreseeable 
(3) 

distance. 

(1) GInscrow-Gggette, 26 December 1863. 

(2) Glasgow Sentinel, 86 December. 

(3) e. g. # see Goldwin Smith-C. E. Nortonp 7 November I 1863t 
. TPIMAp XLIX, p. 107. 
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Chapter VIII. 

THE LAST PHASE. 

As we have observed in the preceding chaptert the climaX 

of the struggle to influence Scottish opinion on the Civil 

War was reached in 1863 and concluded with the victory of the 

pro-Federal party. The situation during thelist eighteen 

months of the war in Scotland was consequently somewhat anti- 

climatic, as interest in the war began to lag, and attention 

was diverted by the German invasion of Denmark and other 

Continental developments. In January 1864, the Edinburgh 

Review admitted "that negro, slavery in America has received 

its death sentence, " and was coillapsing under the impact 

of the war and the advancing Federal armies. The writer 

pointed out that, although there had been no servile revolt, 

the negroes welcomed the Federals and refused to flee into 

the interior with their masters - thus showing the falsity 

of Confederate propaganda describing the contentedness of/the 

slaves with their position. Describing the great daring 

shown by Frederick Douglass and other negroes who escaped 

from slavery before the war, the author maintained that the 

slaves usually knew what was going on and were preparing for 

their emancipation. He went on to write of the great 

suffering experienced by the freed men in the war zones and 

recounted/ 
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recounted the efforts that were beginning to be made to hell 

them and to reconstruct the Southern way of life on a 

democratic basis. The article concluded that Secession 

had given a great impetus to emancipationg which Lincoln was 

now determined to spread wherever possible. The writer 

made no predictions of Confederate victory and independence. ", 

and the article was, in this respect, completely different 

in tone from the previous discussions of the war in the 

Edinburgh Review. More Scots were meanwhile joining 

the Union and Emancipation Society, and among those appoin-I, 

ted officers in the organisation since the previous summer 

were: Professor Rogers, Glasgow: James M. MICulloch, M. D. v 

Dumfries-, Peter Redford Scott, Edinburgh- J. MacKenzie, 

M. P., Inverness Robert Nelson, Edinburgh: Robert Service, 

Glasgow- Doctor Alexander.. Edinburgh: and the Reverend 

Henry Batchelor, Glasgow. 
(2) 

On 24 March, the Edinburgh Union and Emanciaption 

Society held a rally which was addressed bNr its President, 

John Carment. A number of Edinburgh Radicals attended. 9 
including Baillie Johnstone, who acted as chairmanp Baillie 

Boyd, Councillor David Lewis and Neil Campbell, an advocate. 

Af#er/ 

(1) Edinburgh Review, CXIX, 203-42, (, Tanuary,, 1864). 

(2) Scotsman, 21 January,, 1864. 
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After outlining the history of the United States) Carment 

argued that the proper administration of the American Con- 

stitution would eventually bring an end to slavery, whicho 

he declared, was "the real and vital question at issue" in 

the war. He held that the American Government was justi- 

fied in rejecting the demands of the slave holders, even at 

the cost of the Searession. He went' on to maintain that the 

Pederals were "largely entitled to the sympathy and support 

of this country. " He described the Secession as an attempt 

to extend slavery rather than a Southern move for national 

self-determination, and pointed out that the Rebel leaders 

had "unblushingly avowed" that slavery was the cornerstone 

of th4 Confederates. He concluded by attacking the pro- 

Confederate elements and calling for full support for the 

Pederals. Andrew Pyfe, the local Radical leader2 declared 

that he could scarcely conceive that any thinking man would 

disagree with Carment, and Baillie Johnstone added that they 

had had to strucgle for liberty in Scotland and therefore 

should not disparage similar efforts in America and refuse 

to sympathise with them because of certain faults in the 

North. He pointed out that slavery had never been an impor- 

tant institution in Britain, and so Britain had never had 
(1) 

to face similar difficulties. 

The/ 

(1) Scotsman,, 25 March, 1864. 
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The Scotsman and the Courant continued to be strongly 

pro-Confederate until the end of the war, for almost as long 

a period they continued to maintain stoutly that re-union 

was impossible. In this they followed the supposedly om- 

niscient Times. which gave a completely erroneous picture 

of the war during its last year or so. When the Federal 

Government called up another half million men for military 

service early in 1864, the Scotsman published a long leader 

in which it proclaimed its confidence in the ability of the 

Confederacy to hold out, and condemned the "lying statements"I 

made by the Federals concerning the declining powers of the 

Rebels and the ability of the Federals to win. Attacking 

the Federal war of attrition as a "bloodthirsty theory"., the 

Scotsman declared that it did not believe "the rest of the 

world would stand by and permit so horrible a barbarity. " 
I 

The recent Rebel retreats were re-presented as strategic 

victories which shortened the Confederate lines and lengthe 

the Pederal ones, and the paper assured its readers that the 

Pederal armies would be unable to advance much further. 

On Clydeside, many of the Liberal politicians straddled 

the/ 

(1) See E. D. Adama,, op. cit... 11,, 226 et seq. : History_of the 
Times, II, loc. cit. 

(2) Scotsman,, 24 Pebruary. 
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the fence during these months. Robert Dalgleish, M. P. 

for Glasgow, declared that the Federals had gained a 

slight advantage in the war, and predictedp to the applau. 

se of his audience, thpt the war must end in emancipa- 

tion. He suggested that the South be readmitted to the 

Union on the basis of compensated abolition of slaveryp 

Although supporting the Govermentts neutrality poliCYP 

he repeated the old charge that the Abolitionists wished 

to exterminate the Southern whites. The issue of the 

war came up again in the course of a bye-election In Pife 

in April. A Radical had entered the contestp but later 

retired, thus enabling the right-wing Liberal candidate, 

Sir Robert Anstruther., to win. During the course of the 

campaign, Anstruther expressed strong sympathy for the 

Rebels, and hostility towards the Pederals. Denying 

Tory allegations that the Civil War had been a setback 

for British Liberals, he maintained that it would make 

them "better" because wiser, Liberals. " He indignantly 9 

denied any sugwestion that he was a Radical and proclaimed 
(2. ) 

his opposition to the secret ballot and universal suffrage 

The Scottish Tories continued to attack the Govern- 
, 

ment for seizing the Confederate rams. At the third 

annual dinner of the Edinburgh University Conservative 

Club/ 

ýjj Ibid'q 2 February. 
2, Scotsman, 8 April. 1864. 
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Club.. George Patton accused the Poreign Secretary of 

submitting to interference from Washington and of follow- 

ing "a course of policy unworthy of our country (cheers). " 

M Early in the year, the Confederates acquired a new, 

champion in the figure of the Reverend Isaac Nelsonp a 

Free Church minister of Belfast and a veteran Abolitionist 

who had opposed Chalmers at the time of the "send back the 
(2) 

money" controversy. ' In the course of a speech, later 

reprinted as a pamphlet, Nelson argued that the Confede- 

rates had a right to independence on the grounds of 

national self-determination, and accused the Federals of 

fighting for empire and for the extermination of the 

Southern Whites. He accused most of the American Abo- 

litionists of the day of being latecomers to the field 

and of using Abolitionism as a facade for Yankee imperia- 

lism. He repeated the old Garrisonian doctrine that the 

cause of Abolition would be better served by an indepen- 

dent South, and maintained that if the Confederates stood 

for democracy, the Federals would profess to be crusading 

against the latter. 
(3) 

Nelson's stand received great 

praise from the Scotsman, which rejoiued over the fact 

that/ 

11 Ibid,, 20 Feb. 
2, See Shepperson., 139, f. n. 10. SHR., XXX., (1951). 
3) Scotsman, 10 Peb., 1864 
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that there was a-Free Church Abolitionist who did not go 

along with the prominently pro-Pederal trend of his 

denomination. 
(1) 

In the Spring of 1864, another drive 

for Confederate recognition was launched - this time under 

the leadership of Lindsay, the shipping magnate - and ther 

were a series of public meetings, letters to the press, 

and Parliamentary intrigues. However, the pro-Confede- 

rates were again unable to match the Federal sympathisers 

in organisation., elan, and popular appeal. At the same 

time, the ramshackle coalition which made up the pro-Con- 

federate movement, was beginning to break up into its 

component parts. On the one hand there were those 

middle class Liberals who supported the Confederacy on 

the grounds that it represented an oppressed nationalityp 

- but who abhorred slavery and clung to the old Garriso- 

nian idea that Southern independence would somehow lead 

to emancipation. On the other hand.. there were the ex- 

treme Tories who viewed the Rebellion as a successful 

aristocratic counter-revolution against democracy, and 

who looked upon slav, ýry as a quite satisfactory solution 

to/ 

(1) Scotsman,, 20 Feb.,, 1864. 
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to the labour problem. This inherent contradiction led to 

a split in the pro-Confederate movement while Lindsay was 

in the midst of his effort for recognition. Palmerston, 

however, lent some encouragement to the new campaign; the 

Prime Minister was in serious difficulty over the Danish 

question and he needed the votes of the pro-Confederate 

Liberal M. P. s in order to defend the Goverment against the 

Opposition vote of censure. Thus he played Lindsay along 

until July when the motion of censure, which had passed the 

House of Lords, was finally narrowly defeated in the Common ,, 

with the aid of the pro-Confederate Liberalsv(JulY Sth). 

Palmerston then decisively turned down the project of inter- 
(1) 

vention in the course of an interview with Mason on 14 July. 

Leading this new pro-Confederate drive, L. B. Hamley, 

writing in the April issue of Blackwoodts. 9 

(2) 
criticised the 

reticence of the Rebel partisans: "All the clamour has been 

made by friends of the North; meetings have been convenedv 

violent articles written, claptrap appeals madep and prose- 

cutions instituted, all in the interests of the Federals. " 

He declared that the time had come for a powerful campaign 

on the part of the pro-Confederates to counteract Russell's 

increasingly pro-Pederal policy. Accusing the Foreign 

secretary/ 

(1) E. D. Adamsy OP-cit., 11,201-15. 

(2) Blackwood's, 1864, pp. 447-61. 
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Secretary of persecuting the pro-Confederate shipbuilders 

and accepting American dictation, Hamley hinted darkly that 

Russell was a crypto-Radical - "In his Blairgowrie speech 

he revealed clearly the predilections of the ancient demo- 

crat and unsuccessful advocate of universal suffrage in 

favour of a country where democracy has certainly had rope 

enough given it and has made of it the use that might be 

expected. " 
(1) 

"Sometimes justice is evaded, " HamleY went 

on,, "on the plea of indulgence and forebearance to four 

cousins' in consideration of their difficulties - their 

difficulties arising from the absorption of their energies 

in their effort to effect the strangulation of the South. 

Sometimes sentiment is dropped and our interests only are 

considered, which somehow always appear to go against the 

interests of the South. " 
(2) 

Hamley insisted that Britain 

must interfere in the war if the Rebels seemed about to be 

defeated, a possibility which he now admitted for the first 

time. Rejecting the argument that a policy of friendship 

toward the Pederals would give Britain a claim on America 

in the future, Hamley enquired- "But on whose gratitude 

shall we count? On Mr. Seward's? That great moral and 

didactic writer may have been consigned to some revolutiona- 

rY limbo/ 

ý1ý Blaclwood 
I 
s., 1864, ppclý 447. 

2 BlaclOW s., 1864,, pp. 453-4. 
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limbo long before we make our appeal. A king may have arisenj 

who knows not Lincoln. " Hamley went on to argue that, on tle 

contrary, British concession to America would be remembered 

as cowardice to be exploited in the future. 

During the autimmn there was a renewed flurrY of interest 

in America, stimulated by the Presidential election campaign 

between Lincoln and General McLellan, who was widely suspec- 

ted of desiring a compromise peace. The Scotsman continued 

to give a wildly erroneous picture of the military situation. 

On 6 September, for instance, it scoffed at "the few on this 

side of the water who still believe, or obstinately profess 

to believe, that the North can conquer the South. " 
(1) 

The 

election campaign prompted a temporary revival of pro-Confe- 

derate agitation. 
(2) 

As a part of this renewed effort, - 
Blaclwood's published The 'Southern Secessiong by the Marquis 

!' 
I 

of Lothian, a leading Scottish 'Roman Catholic and Confederateý 
(3) 

sympathiser. The Marquis argued that the South had been 

oppressed by the North for fifty years and that the real is 

of the war was between protection and free trade, whereas 

slavery/ 

(1) Scotsman 6 Sept. The Cal. Mer... on the other hand, 9 was 
one of' tAe few papers i7l Britain to give a correct pic- 
ture of the war during this period. (2) E. D. Adams, op. cit... Il,, 223. (3) Marquis of Lothian, The Southern Secession, Edinburgh and' 
London, 1864. 
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slavery was not directly involved. The author argued that 

the Federals were not really anti-slavery, and that, in any 

case,, slavery was not as bad as it was painted by the 

Abolitionists. The book concluded by calling for the 

recognition of the Confederacy. 
(1) 

The new movement in 

support of the Rebels received further encouragement from 

E. P. Bouverie, the Liberal M. P. for Kilmarnock, whop we 

have seen, acted as one of the Parliamentary spokesmen 

for the builders of the Confederate warships on the Clyde. 

Speaking to his constituents on 16 November, Bouverie 

deplored the continuation of the Civil War and asserted thei 

the Union was hopelessly shattered and could never be 

restored. He maintained that the collapse of the Union 

had been predicted for years, but the Americans would not 

listen and still refused to accept the fact. He suggesteL 

intervention by the British and European Governments to 

end the war "in the interests of humanity. " 
(2) 

The Scottish pro-Pederals had achieved their basic 

objectives by the end of 1863, but they continued their 

activities.. although on a reduced scale, during 1864. 

The/ 

1- (1) At the same time the pro-Confederates got up a "peace jj 
petition". which was forwarded to the Governor of New 
York with 350,000 signatures, including "names of nobil, 
lity.. clergy., gentry,, town councils., heads of colleges,, 
public officers, members of learned professions.. (and)! ý 

a large number of the Catholic clergy of Ireland. " 
(Scotsman, 10 Oct. ). 

(2) Scotsman. 17 Nov. 
. 91864@ 
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The Duchess of Argyll, continuing her conciliatory corres- 

pondence with Sumner, expressed her pleasure at the repeal 

of various pro-slavery laws in America, but rejected Sum- 

nerts assertion that Britain was still aiding the Rebellion. 

"Surely, " she wrote,, 11two or three privateers do not cause 

the 'to be or not to be' of the Rebellion. I assure you 

our consciences are much at ease on this score since the 

stoppage of the rams. " At the same time the Lamp of Lovi, 

continued its campaign against slavery and racialism with 

the inclusion in its August issue of a biographical article 

on Lott Cary, a slave from Richmond who had purchased his 

freedom and subsequently emigrated to Liberia because of 

racial discrimination in America. In Liberia he became a 
i 

missionary and fought against the slave traders. Cary wa s 
held up as an-exemplary Christian figure, and at the same 

(2) 
time the evils of the slave trade were stressed. 

P. B. S. Smollett, M. P. for Dumbartonshire, called for thýl, ý, 
(3) 

continuation of strict neutralityp and William EWartv W 

M. P. for Dumfries and a leader of the movement for free 1i 
libraries/ 

ý 

(1) Argyll-Sumner,, 21 Ju: Lyjl864. (JPMHAXLVII,, 104. ) 
(2) Lamp of Love,, August. 1864, pp. 169-73* 
(3) In a speech at Helensburgh on 1 Oct. - Scotnman, 3 Oct. 

I 
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libraries in Scotland, also supported the Goverment's 

neutrality policy and predicted that the war would end in 

emancipation2 whichever side won. 
(I) 

During October, Scotland was visited by the Episcopa-- 

lian Bishop of Minnesota. Bishop Whipple preached in St. 

John's Episcopalian Church on Princes Street on 9 October, 

where, according to the Scotsman, he was "listened to with 

the deepest attention by a crowded congregation. " Whipple 

Pointed out that his denomination in America looked to the 

Scottish Episcopalians as their mother church, since their 

first American Bishop had been consecrated by three Scottis 
(2) 

Bishops in 1784. The Glasgow. Union and Emancipation 

Society was meanwhile maintaining its propaganda efforts on 

behalf of the Federals. On 11 October it held a rally to 

support the re-election of Lincoln and Federal sympathisers 1k, 

were urged to write to friends and ac uaintances in America 

urging them to vote for the President. At the same time 

an address of sympathy for Garrison was passed by the Sqciet: 

and sent to thA American leader by Jamen Stirlingp the 

Secretary of the Society. In his accompanying letter, 

Stirling/ 

11 In a speech at Dumfries -on-11- -Oc-t-. - --- S-c-ot-sm-an., 13 Oct. 
2 A04b. 
3) E. D. Adamss, OP. cit-II, 237. 
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Stirling described the "deep interest in American matters" 

shown in Glasgow during the war which had led to the format, 

of the Society, designed to counter the effect of the Glasg( 

newspapers and mentioned other activities such as the memor' 

als sent to the Government calling for the detention of the 

Confederate warships. Stirling added that the diversity of 

commerce in Glasgow had led to a diversity of views on the 

Civil War. 
(1) 

The Scotsman enter6d the American Presidential campaigr 

of 1864 by denouncing Bright for supporting the re-election 

Lincoln. The paper argued that this stand was contrary to 

Bright's peace principles and showed that he was a fanatical 

supporter of Republicanism. The Scotsman repeated its argu 

ments that the condition of America showed the fallacies of 

republicanism and democracy, 
(2) 

When news arrived of 

Lincoln's victory, the Whig organ described it as a blow to 

the hopes of peace. Describing the continuation of the war 

by the Federals as "a crime against the race". the paper 

echoed Bouverie's call for intervention, "to stay a great 

crime against the common good of the world. 11 
(3) 

Denying 

contentions that the Pederals were upholding the cause of 

Radical democracy, the Scotsman argued that on the contraryt 
the / 

1 Stirling-Garrison, 15 Oct. (Garrison Papers). 
2 Scotsman, 1 November. 1864. 
3 9coTsman, 22 November. 1864. 
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(1) 

contraryp the Federals represented militarism and protection.!, 

Lincoln's re-election was the signal for further pro-Pederal", 

demonstrations. t 

The Emancipation Society sent a delegation to C. P. Adams 

nd"ý to present congratulations to Lincoln on his re-election, a 
, ýi 

among those invited to serve on the deputation was the Reve- i, 

rend George Gilfillan. In reply, Gilfillan denied that he 

4ý had any sympathy with the Federals, and described LinColnts 

victory as "a heavy blow and great discouragement to the real. "', 

interests of America. Although deploring slaveryp the 

ci minister went on to praise the Rebels for showing "a constan 
1z ,I a self-denial, a unity, and a generosity of conduct which It"I I 
tq 

have seldom been parallelled. 11 He denounced the Pederals 

as imperialist aggressors and for showing "savage ferocity" 
(2) 

in their conduct of the war. The Secretary of the Societýi : 

P. W. Chesson, then pointed out that Gilfillan. had volunteeredl 

to join the organisation and that he should have resigned 

when he changed his mind. 
(3) 

Gilfillan replied that he 

was as much in favour of emancipation as ever, but that he 

had not thought that belonging to the society implied 

support for Lincolnts policy. He declared that he was not 

in/ 

1ý lbid, 25 and 26 November. 
2 Ibidg, 15 December. 
3) Ibid, 19 December. 
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in favour of effecting emancipation "by the extermination 

of a brave and chivalrous race. " and that Chesson was at 

liberty to withdraw his name. 
(1) 

The closing weeks of 1864 saw the launching of the 

Freedman's Aid Movement in Scotland. The movement, which 

aimed to assist the liberated slaves in the South, drew wide 

support from Abolitionists.. ministers, and other philanthr- 

pists, and was active during the closing months of the war 

and the early years of the Reconstruction period. on 1 

November, Dr. Massie and Levi Coffinp a leader of the Under-, 
'iý! j 

ground Railway in America, addressed a meeting on the subjec', "J: ý' 
P. 

in Edinburgh. The Chairman., Baillie Uohnstoney urged that 1ý1 

people in Britain, where emancipation had been effected a 

long time previously, should be patient with American 

attempts to gight agaisnt, slavery. "We were slow to under-ý:. 
11ý 

strand and still slower to sympathise with the principles 

,,, 
j which were gaining ground and the victories which were beinglj! 

" 

o 

won in new fields for the human family (ap-plause). " 

Johnstone described slavery as a violation of human rights 

and as a question not of politics but of humanity. He 

maintained that Rlthough slavery might not be the avowed 

iýssue/ 

(1) Scotsman, 21 Dec. 
. 91864. 
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issue of the war,, "the cause of progress has been going on. " 

Saying that he would not altogether vindicate the Federal 

leaders, or entirely condemn the Rebels, he still believed 

that "the cause of progress and the future liberties and 

greatness of the next grAates nation in the world to our own 

were to be decided by this struggle ...... In the midst og 

violence we could see the form of liberty rising up. " 

Messages of support were then read from Duncan MtLarenj AndreN 

Fyfe, Thomas Russell, and Dr. Andrew Thomsin. Levi Coffin 

in his speech declared that he was not advocating either side, 

in the war but was appealing solely on behalf of the liberated, ý 

negroes. He described the work of the Preedman's Aid Societvij 

in America arld spoke of the desire of the ex-slaves to make Jill 

a success of their new freedom. He described their repug- 

nance at the thought of returning to slaveryq and concluded 

amid applause, that all the freed slaves he had talked top 

preferred death to a renewal of slavery. 
(1) 

In Glasgow, a Preedmants Aid Society was established by 

the Emancipation Society at a rally in the Trades Hall on 

7 November, at which Levi Coffin and Dr. Massie spoke. On 

the committee of the new organisation were a number of the 

leading Abolitionists and Federal sympathisers of Glasgow# 

including/ 

Scotsman., 2 Nov. 
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including Councillor Burt, Alexander, James Thomson and 

James Moir; and William Smealq Andrew Paton.. John Knox 

and James Sinclair. A leaflet issued by the Society 

declated that itu purpose was to help to feed, clothev 

educate, and otherwise help the freed slaves, and added: 

"As a Society it has no concern with the party politics of 

America, or opinion on the present war. It finds an 

innocent and industrious pepple, numbering more than a 

million, in danger of starving through no fault of theirs. 

It believes in their right to form families, to obtain 

It accor- 1ý T education, to dispose freely of their labour. 

dingly seeks contributors in this country to lighten their, ),, IýI 

sufferings. Two days later, a Ladies' Committee of 

the Glasgow Freedments Society was formed at another 
(2) 

meeting. According to its minute book, the Glasgow 
I 

Freedmen's Aid Society ran a smooth course with no 

cal complications. Its activity was confined to raising 

money for the freed men by means of meetings, circularso 

and advertisements. At a meeting of the committee on 30 

November, William Smeal was elected Sectietary and Treasu- 

rer. 

As the war entered its last stage, the Edinburgh 

Review/ i 

(1)lbidv 8 Nov., Glas. Freedmen's Aid Soc. Min. Book (entril 
for 7 Nov. ) and leaflet - Smeal Collection, Mitchell Li, ' 1 

(2) Freedm. Aid Soc. Min. Book,, entry for 9 Nov. The namesi 
of the Committee are here included. (3) Ibidg 30 Nov. 
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1865) Review published a long article (in its issue of Jan. 

"The Last Campaign in America" which stressed the great 

im-portance of the Civil War for modern strategy and tacticsi,! ý 

and criticised those who dismissed the struggle as unimpor- 

tant. The article maintained that the most Important 

development of the 1864 campaign was the appearance of firsl'ý', 

rate generals on the Federal side. The writer gave great 

praise in particular to Grant and Sherman for their 

brilliant strategy, and declared that their campaign llseemsý'j- 

not unworthy to be classed with the highest achievements 

which the annals of modern war record. 11 

At the beginning of the new year, when the news of the 

successful completion of Sherman's march through Georgia 

was received, the Scotsman was forced to admit that the 

outlook for the Rebels was worse, but the paper asserted 
(2) 

thRt they could still hold out, Sensing the nearness 

of the end, Robert Bucjýanan, the Glasgow M. P., declared that 

the Government's policy of neutrality had been proved 

correct and that intervention on either side would have beenl'ý 

disastrous. / 

(1) Edinburgh Review', OXXI, 252-88, (Jan., 1865). 

(2) Scotsman, 4 Jan. Q865. 
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disastrous. Intervention in favour of the Federals would 

have led to the establishment of the "War Democrats", who 

stooa for reunion basea on the continuance of slaveryp while 

intervention In favour of the Rebels would have led to sepa- 

ration and slavery. Buchanan maintained that slavery was 

being abolished by the war, 
(1) 

of humanity. 

which was aavancing the cause 

Meanwhile the Federal sympathisers in 

Scotland were openly celebrating the approaching demise of 

the Confederacy. Addressing a large meeting in Blairgowrie 

on 17 January, W. E. Baxter expressed his wholehearted 

support for the Federals, the Republican Party, and the 

programme of Lincoln, and described the Confederacy as "one 

of the most unwarrantable revolts in history. " He argued 

that the war was now in point of form, as it always had been 

in-point of fact, a struggle between freedom and slavery, 

and maintained that a violent and decisive solution was 

better than the continuation of slavery. He went on to 

assert that the success of the Rebellion would have been a 

blow to free goverment everywhere and expressed his confi- 

dence that the Federals would be able to arrive at "a most 

satisfactory/ 

(1) Scotsman, 11 Jan. See also editorial in Ibid, 12 Jan., 
wh: LcFi cUntrasts the attitude of Buchanan and Dalgliesh 
with that of Cobden, Bright, Forster, as showing the 
difference between English and Scottish Radicalism. 
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satisfactory solution. " Referring to Earl Russelts 

admission that the majority of people in the country were 

for the Federals, Baxter stated: "Everyone who knows the 

working class, knows also that the statement of the noble 

Lord is quite correct; but he might also have added with 

truth, thtt the bulk of the territorial aristocracy and 

the grandees of commerce were on the other side. They 

regard the United States with feelings of jealousy if not 

alarm. " He attacll"ed the idea that the Uonfederates were 

fighting for freedom and declared that they had dominated 

America fof years and had then refused to accept the 

result of the 1860 election. He pointed out that any free 

government would break down if a minority were allowed to 

disrupt it in this manner. Admitting that he might be 

accused of fanaticism, he stated that he had seen American 

slavery with his own eyesT and that even bloodshed was 

justified in the cause of emancipation. Confederate inde- 

pendence, he argued, would lead to the extension of slavery 

the re-opening of the slave trade, and the end of free 

government in America. He emphasised the need for recon- 

structing the South according to the principles of Radical 

Democracy, and concluded by reiterating that "This daring 

revolt/ 
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revolt of the slaveholders must be put down now. " 

Speaking in Pailley at the end of the month, Crum 

Ewing., M. P.,, declared that the re-election of Lincoln sho'O 

ed that the North was solidly in favour of Abolition and 

Reunion. He pointed out that everyone in Scotland 

supported the former, while there were differences regar- 

ding the latter. He maintained that the Confederates 

were now being forced by the war to consider Abolition 

and expressed the opinion that reunion might not now be 

so necessary for emancipation and therefore not worth 

much further sacrifice. He concluded by agreeing that 

Britain must remain strictly neutral. 
(2) 

The close connection between the American struggle 

and the political situation in Scotland, and the great 

impetus given by the Federal successes to Scottish 

Radicalism is well illustrated in the bye-election cam- 

paign held in Bilteshire in the opening weeks of 1865. 

The exclusion of the working class and a large part of 

the middle class, as well as the power of the landed 

gentry made the constituenuy a safe Tory Rpat. G. P. 

Boyle, the Tory candidate, who 

--, te/ 

(1) Scotsman., 18 Jan., 1865. 

(2) Ibidq 1 Feb. 
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-otas a large territorial magnate and a stauncl 

Episcopalian. He avowed his stipport for the Rebels, and 

asserted that the Goverment was unfairly discriminati: ftg 

against the Confederacy by failing to recognise it. After 

expressing great praise for the fighting spirit of the 

Rebels., Boyle denounced the blockade and asserted that the 

Rebels should be allowed to build warships in Britain to 

break it. In a speech at Rot ay, Boyle declared that 1P 

he favoured peace and Abolition in Americap but that slaver; 

was not the main issue of the war. He predicted that the 

Confederates would have to emancipate their slaves soong 

bVLt expressed the hop-6 that the negroes would not be freed 

'Itpo soon", before "they are qualified to act as free men. " 

(Applause and some hisses), 
(2) 

Boyle's opponent was 

James Lamont, a Presbyterian Liberal,, who waged a vigorous 

campaign in spite of his hopeless prospects. He denied 

that he was a Chartist or in favour of universal suffragel 

but demanded a large extension of the franchise. Devuting 

considerable attention to the Civil War, he supported the 

Goverment's policy of neutrality and warned of the disas- 

trous consequences of a war between Britain and America. 

He/ 

(1) Scotsman, 16 Tanuary. 
(2) lbid, 18 January. 
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He also asserted to an audience largely composed of 

workers, that "A war with the great Republic of America 
(1) 

is a favourite measure of the Tory opposition". 

When the nominations were held at Rothesay, there was a 

stormy and bitter agitation against the Tories and in 

favour of Reforip. Angry crowds booed and hissed Boyle 

and other Tories, and militant leaflets were distributbd 

suggesting that the people should "boil the Conservative 

candidate in tar. " When Boyle spIke, he was heckled 

fiercely by a large 'Radical crowd, while a smaller group 

of Conservatives cheered. 

Although claiming to support a certain amount of 

Reform,, Boyle declared "But I could not desire to see it 

so extended as that all political power would be placed ix 

the hands of one class. I think our institutions should 

be preserved as nearly as possible. " Boyle also ex- 

pressed his wish to preserve "gradations of clasa .. " 

"I am not inclined to exchange British freedom for Conti- 

-nental freedom or even for American freedom. " (Cheers and 

loud hisses). Lamont, on the other hand, proclaimed his 

enthusiastic sympathy with the United States Government 

in/ 

(1) Scotsm an,, 21 January. 
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in this Civil War. " Declaring his support for the conti- 

nuance of strict neutrality, Lamont declared: "I should 

strongly oppose any motion for the recognition of the slave 

holding oligarchy of the South. " Recognition, he warned, 

would lead to war with America. In the religious field, 

Lamont attacked the Tories for suoporting the Ultramontanist 

Movement. 
(1) 

Although Boyle won the election, Lamont received a 
(2) 

majority of the votes in Bute itself. The rising temper 

of the people came to a head after the Conservative victory* 

as rioting broke out in Rothesay, where the houses of Boyle$ 
(3) 

factor and other Conservatives were attacked and stoned. 

Meanwhile, the Scottish Abolitionists were working 

steadily in behalf of the Freedmen. The Edinburgh Ladies' 

Emancipation Society, under Eliza Wigham's leadership, 

was collecting clothing and Bibles for the liberated slaves. 

(4) At the beginning of March, the Societyts annual report 

spoke of the great progress of the. struggle for emancipation 

in/ 

(1) Ibid.. 2 Feb.,, 1865. 

(2) Ibidp 4 Feb. 

(3) Scotsman,, 6 February. 
(4) Ibid., 18 Jan. 
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in America and declared: "There is nothing left in which 

we can aid it except by extending true sympathy to thosev 

who, having known many long years of ploughing, sowingy 

and watering, now see the rapid approach of the Deriod of 

fruition. The stronghold of slalarery is shaken to its 

foundations, and its prisoners are escaping into the light 

of freedom by thousands... in a spoiled and crippled con- 

dition. But they are freed; and when gradually they 

become accustomed to the light so as to take their places 

as free men and women, there are good grounds for belie- 

ving they will become a nation strong to labour, able, 

intelligent, and independent. " The report described the 

chief task of the Society during the past year as having 

been to watch over and assist the progress of the freedmen, 

The report concluded by tracing the progress of emancipa- 

tion in America over the previous year. 
(1) 

George'Gilfillan continued his support of the Coriftede. 

rates until the very end of the war. Speaking at Dundee 

on 5 March, he attacked the various religious revivals 

which had occurred in America and declared that they were 

(ýb cked by the very men who were now"letting slip the hell 

hounds/ 

(1) Ibid, 3 March. The financial report of the Society 
was as follows: Income, including balance of ?, 14 fVom 
previous year Z303/8/8. Expenditure- 272/2/10. 
Balance: P, 30/5/10. 
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hounds of war upon their Southern brethren. " Gilfillan 

argued that the Confederates were only doing what the 

Americans had done at the time of the American Revolution. 

"These bloodthirsty Christians were the genuine spawn of 

the reviiial". declared Gilfillan, who went on to express 

his deep sorrow at the fall of Charleston. "The fall of 

Charleston ought to make Britons tremble. If followed by 

complete success, it would rob us of Canada, and greatly 

accelerate that process by which we are already sinking 

into a second-rate power. " 
(1) 

Tndeed, during the closing 

weeks of the war, Scotland was affected by a sudden fearp 

encouraged by the Times, that the Pederals would follow up 

their victory in the South by going to war with Britain 

and invading Canda. 
(2) 

In a speech at Alloa on 11 April, 

17m. P. Adam,, Liberal M. P. for ClacImannan and Kinross, 

warned that America would pick a fight ý) the end of the 

Civil War, and asserted that preparations must be made to 

defend Canada. Adam, however, supported the Government's, 

policy of neutrality and declared that he suDported the 

Federals against the Confederates, who, he declaredp were 

not justified in seceding in order to preserve slavery. 

Speaking at Wigtown on 12 April, George Youngv the 

Solicitor/ 
ij ucoTsman, ( marcti, 1865. 
2, S. D. Adams., op. cit "9 IIV 254. 
31) Scotsman,, 12 pril'. 

____ -I 
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Solicitor-Generai, also defended the policy of strict neu- 

trality, declaring: "The lesson which the Civil War Is 

intended to teach, is not yet read out. When thd war is 

over,, we shall be able to see the full meaning of it and 

the instruction which it was intended to convey. " 

Referring to the great suffering which had been caused by 

the cotton famine, Young asserted that new sources of 

cotton were now being opened up, and that Britain, on the 

whole, was prospering. 
(1) 

The following day at Whithorn 

he again defended the neutrality policy, but rejected the 
(2) 

doctrines of the Dacifists. 

Shortly after the surrender of General Lee with the 

remnant of his army at Appomattox, Lincoln was murdered in 

Washington. 
(3) 

The news of the latter event caused a 

wave of profound emotion throughout Scotland, and resolu- 

tions on the matter were issued by official bodies and 

public meetings all over the country. Dr. Norman MacLeod 

noted in his journal: 

"Heard of Lincolnts death. It will, under God, be 

a huge blessing to the North and be the ending of the 

accursed South. Had Lee or Jefferson Davis been ansassi- 

nated, what/ 
(1) Scotsmanq 14 April. 
(2) Ibidq 15 April. 
(3) Ibidq 14-15 April, 1865. 
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what a howl: This is a mighty era in the worldts hibtory. 

I am ashamed of my country. This sympathy with the South 

is an inscrutable mystery to me; I cannot make it out. 

But I fear we shall have to suffer for our grievous pride. 

I still hope that America will be our noblest and staunchest 

ally. Ohv that the Churches would rise in their strength 

above mere politics and say bef, )re God, 'We shall be one in 

heart for the good of the world! ' I have never swerved in 

my sympathy with the North, and I believe the day is not far 

off when we shall hardly believe that Britain's sympathy waE 

with the South. Oh,, my country! Oh,, Christian Churches! 

Repent in dust and ashes. ' I cannot comprehend man's 

blindness on this question. I rejoice in the unity and 

propperity of the great Republic: its strength is a blessed 

counterpoise to continental despotism and mere kingcraft. 

I have the brightest hopes for its future, but chiefly 

through the influence of its Churches. It is to me a 

mystery that Britain does not rejoice in America as I do. " 

At a meeting of the Dundee Town Council, Provost 

Parker moved an address of condolence to Mrs. Lincoln and 

to Seward, who had been seriously wounded by the plotters. 

(1) D. MacLeod, Memoir of Norman MacLeod, 2nd edition, 
Lonaon,, 1882., pp. 354-55. Dr. Guthrie was in Naples 

hen he heard of the murder and was deeply moved. 
T. Guthrie, AutobioEraphy., 662). 
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It was then decided that a public meeting should be called 

for May 2nd to allow the citizens to express their feelings 

on "the atrocious deed". On the same day, the Glasgow 

Chamber of Commerce held a s-)ecial meeting to express "their 

abhorrence of the deed itself and their sympathy with the 

people of the United States. " Henry Dunlop of Graigton 

spoke, denjoring the murder and eulogising Lincoln as a 

humanitarian genius. He declared that although there was 

disagreement over the question of secession, Lincoln bad 

nevertheless clearly done his duty, and there was universal 

respect for hiip. A unanimous resolution of sym-pathy was 

voted. 

In the Aberdeen Town Council, the Provost moved for 

a committee to draw up a resolution expressing horror felt 

universally by the communityp while at the same time and 

address of sympathy was passed by the Perth Town Council. 

On the same day, a number of Scottish County Meetings 

(of Commissioners of Su-oply and J. P. s) took up the matter. 

At an Aberdeen County meeting, W. Leslie, M. P., spoke on 

Lincoln and the world-wide indignation aroused by his murder, 

and moved a committee to forward an address of sorfow and 

indignation to America. At the Stirling County Meeting, 

on/ 
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on the motion of Peter Blackburn, the pro-Pederal Tory M. P. p 

an address was sent to the American Ambassador, expressing 

sympathy with the Americans over the assassination. At the 

Lanarkshire County Meeting, Lord Belhaven called for a 

committee to draw up a similar resolution and added: "You are 

of cou: tse aware that this countr/y. with the exception of 

Lancashire, has the greatest connection with America of all 

count/ies in the United Yingdom. 11 The Sheriff,, Sir Archi- 

bald Alison.. observed that everyone in Scotland had regretted 

the war and thought with horror of the catastrophe in which 

it has terminated. " He expressed the hope that it would 

not further embitter feeling in America. - "And as regards 

the relations existing between America and this country, I 

trust that the expressions of sympathy which have so generall; 

been sent from this country, will have the effect of drawing 

closer and closer the bonds of affection an mutual interest 

between the two countries which were originally bkothers and 

will, I trust, lead to a renewal of a warmer interest between 

them. " A committee then drew up an address on the subject 

to be sent to America. Similar resolutions were passed by 
(1) 

the County Meetings of Fife and Roxburghshire. 

On the following day, the Elgin County Meeting passed 

a/ 

(1) Scotsman, 2 May. 1865. 
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a unanimous resolution of sympathy with the United States 

"in the serious loss they have sustained as a nation and 

the world at large in the death of Abraham Lincoln. " On 

the same day, Leith Town Council and Chnmber of Commerce 

passed declarations for th American people and for Lin- 

coln's wife and family. In Dundee, a mass meeting which 

included a "larlge attendance of the most influential 

citizens" passed a resolution of"sorrow, indignation and 

sympathy. " One of these resolutions was put by Mr. Sharp 

President of the Chpmber of Commerce, who gave a speech in 

praise of Lincoln. Another speaker, W. Thoms, expressed 

the hope, that the great sympathy evoked would promote 

goodwill between the two nations. In the Edinburgh 

Town Council, the Lord Provost moved an address of "deep 

sympathy with the American people under the circumstances 

of unprecedented trial and difficulty under which they 

are placed. 
(1) 

In Edinburgh, Elizabeth Pease Nichol wrobb to the 

Scotsman, urging that a public meeting be called. The 

meeting was qjjickly arranged, and Mrs. Nichol herself was 

called upon by the Emancipation Society Committed to frame 

the/ 

(1) Scotsman, 3 may. 
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the chief resolution and to compose a letter to Mrs. 

Lincoln. 
(1) 

On 3rd May, a mass meeting was held in Edinburgh at 

2 p. m. in the Music Hall. The Lord Provost and Sheriff 

Gordon spoke with great praise of Lincoln and his work. 

Gordon also stressed the theme of British-American friend- 

ship stimulated by the wave of sympathy, and moved the 

first resolution, expressing sorrow and indignation at the 

murder. In seconding the motion, Duncan MtLaren declared 

"President Lincoln, whose loss we all deplore today, was 

a man singularly fitted for the times in thich he lived, 

and for the duties to which he had been called (applause). 

Although he had originally disavowed any intention of 

entering into pol4tical discussion, MILaren proceeded to 

read out a resolution of the American Congress pnaising 

Lincoln as an example of the product of Republican insti- 

tutions. He went on to describe the great anti-slavery 

rally in 1833, at which Dr. Andrew Thomson declaredl as 

the then Lord Provost left the chair in horror, "that 

slavery was an evil of that magnitude that it should be 

totally and immediately abolished. " (applause) "Since 

then, " the Radical leader stated, "the anti slavery 

feeling/ 

A. M. Stoddart, Elizabeth Pease Nichol, London, 18999 
pp. 254-55. 
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feeling of Edinburgh had been unmistakably strong. " To 

the applause of the audience, M'Laren referred to the 

Emancipation Proclamation declaring that many, including 

himself, had been doubtful about it, but thst it was in 

fact an example "of his wonderful sagacity, for look now 

at the result. Wherever the Uni6n flag is unfurled in the 

territories of the insurrectionary states, there slavery 

ceases to exist. (applause) 
.... The down-trodden slaves 

of America, wherever the flag of the United States is un- 

furled, have but to look upon that ensign, and that moment 

their chains fall off and they are free. (loud applause). 

And for that fact we are indebted to President Lincoln. " 

Dr. Uandlish then moved a resolution of sympathy with the 

Government and people of the United States. The Free 

Church leader pointed out that Lincoln had been assaRsinate 

on the fourth anniversary of the lowering of the flag over 

Fort Sumter, and that on the clay of the assassination, by 

order of the President, the flag was again over the Fort, 

indicating thd the war had reached its end. Candlish 

maintained thEt the magnanimous terms of surrender accorded 

to the Confederate army was chiefly due to Lincoln, who 

stood for a policy of forebearance to the South, so that 

his death was t1herefore a great loss to the latter. The 

minister went on to quote from a letter written by Lincoln 

to/ 
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to the Governor of Kentucky,, which showed that Lincoln was 

anti-slavery in his personal convictions, but that his 

Constitutional position did not allow him an unrestricted 

right to act along these lines. "We cannot too strongly 

deplore the lors at such a crisip of a man like this, " 

Candlish asserted, and went on to pnaise Andrew Mohnston 

- reading letters from an American minister and a merchant, 

reassuring the people that the new President was sober- 

living, and not a drunkard as had been rumoured. He ex- 

pressed the hope that the death of Lincoln would be the 

beginning of closer understanding between Britain and 

America; emancipation had been removed the chief diffe- 

rence between the two countries, and they both now stood 

for freedom amd the rights of man. He urged that closer 

unity between the Churches of the two countdies was the bes 

way of maintaining peace. 

In seconding the motion, Sir lEohn MINeill pointed out 

that the South, as well as the North, had been settled from 

Britain, the Carolinas having been colonised largely by 

Scots, and that the calamity affected the South as well as 

the North in that the former lost thereby its best chances 

for a generous peace. MINeill urged thqt the best way the 

Federals could honour Lincoln, would be to carry out his 

programme/ 
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programme of reconciliation. Another motion was passed 

expressing indignation at the attack on Seward. Profes- 

sor Simpson then moved that these resolutions be transmitt 

ed to the American Ambassador and Mrs. Lincoln. He asser, 

ted thst "He was proud of the Meeting. " and predicted a 

great future for America. The Reverend W. H. Gray secon- 

ded the latter motion, declaring that the only light spot 

in the dark nicture was the world-wide outburst of sym- 

pathy. "Surely it waw well that such an address should 

go forth to the Americans in their own language and from 

their own fahterland(applause). It was not so much that 

we could do, but we could at all events show the American 
xi) 

people that we had no bad feeling. " 

A letter, including the resolutions, was sent to the 

American Embassy by the Lord Provost. 
(2) 

There wasp 

however resentment among the workers thrt they had been 

allowed no part in the proceedings. In answer to Elizq- 

beth Pease Nicholls call for a public meeting on Lincoln(a 

assassination, a letter appeared in the Scotaman asking 

"Who are the public? ", and pointing out thnf the working 

class., which formed a major part of the public, was pre- 

vented from/ 

(1) Scotsman, 4 May, 1865. 

(2) Ibidý 19 May. On 12 May an acknowledgement expressing 
gratitude was received in Edinburgh from the Embassy. 
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from participating unless the meeting was held in the 

evening. Otherwise the workers "have not even the oppor- 

tunity of simply hearing- they must remain silent while the 

fire of indignation burns in every soul. A_ If Abraham Lin- 

coln had been submissive to such lisages as these, our 

transatlantic brethren would never have known him, never 

missed him, and never mourned for him. " The writer deman- 

ded th, -t: evening meetings be held on important questions 
(1) 

"lest there be any such 'rough-hewn' men among us. " 

The following day, the Edinburgh Chamber of Commerce 

expressed "deepest grief and indignation" at the murder, 

and recorded "their admiration of the ability., integrity 

and patriotism of the late President" and their "warmest 

sympathy" with the American Government and people. The 

resolution was agreed to unanimously, and sent to the 
(2) 

American Goverment. , 

At their monthly meeting, the Edinburgh Ladies' Eman- 

cipation Society adopted a minute to be sent to America 

expressing "grief and indignation" and sympathy for Mrs. 

Lincoln and the American people: "We feel as if a great 

personal loss had befallen ourselves; for we have long 

believed/ 

(1) Scotsman, 3 May,, 1865. 
ý2) Ibidv 5 May. 
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believed that the interests of the slave were safe in the 

hands of President Lincoln and have fondly hoped the cause 

we long had at heart was about to be brought to a trium- 

phant issue. We the more deeply deplore this mysterious 

event from its occu-rence at a crisis of the nation's 

history, when the wise, magnanimous, and merciful policy 

of President Lincoln was so peculiarly needed to readjust 

the sorely troubled elements of the Republic and to affect 

a reconciliation between North and South with freedom as itE 

basis. We can only bow before this awful dispensation. " 

The Society urged that Andrew Johnston should carry out 

Lincoln's policy and that the great Republic may, ere long, 

be again united in the bonds of peace, the plaguespot of 

slavery (the true secret Of its past weakness) forever 

wiped from its escutcheon. Then, in connection with this 

glorious consummation, the name of Abraham Lincoln will be 

held in grateful and loving remembrance by generations yet 

unborn. 
(1) 

In Hawick, "the friends of Union and Emancipation" 

were summoned by handbill to meet "to conlider an address 

to President Johnston sympathising with the American people 

under the heavy loss they have sustained in the untimely 

close of President's Lincoln's great career and congratulat- 

ing them on their recent military successes. " The meeting 

was/ , 
(1) Scotsman, 5 Ilay., 1865. 
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was held in the Town Hall on 5 May with Baillie Waugh in the 

chair. The Reverend J. MIEwen of the East Bank U. P. Church, 

in moving the adIress to Johnston, expressed sorrow for the 

loss of Lincoln and congratulations for Grant's victories. 

"We cannot doubt, " declared the resolution.. 11thst the same 

policy which was so steadfastl: ý and ably carried out by 

Mr. Lincoln, will be continued by yourself on whom the 

highest responsibilities of the State have nov; 4evolved., and 

we trust_that ere long the great issues of union and eman- 

cipation may be fully and happily consummated, and that the 

United States, emancipated from the evil and disorganising 

institution of slavery and free from the dominating power of 

a slave aristocracy may come out of this crisis a yet purer, 

stronger, and freer nation, and that between her Government 

and ours, and her Deople and ours, feelings of amity and 

brotherhood may ever be maintained and that the two nations, 

advancing together in righteousness, in commerce, and in 

moral power, may lead forward the nations of the world to 

higher conditions of prosperity, happiness and justice than 

any that have yet been maintained. " The address was secon- 

ded by Robbrt MIEwen, a local manufacturer., who "in forceful 

language, eulogised the policy of the North and the charactei 

of the men who had so successfully carried it out. " The 

motion was unanimously adopted and sent to the American 

Government. 
(1) 

(1) Scotsman, 8 May. 1865. 
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Other addresses and resolutions from Scotland were 

continuing to nour into the American Embassy. The Burnt- 
(1) 

island and Hawick Town Councils sent aM. resses on 2 May. 

On the 3rd, the Glasgow Merchants' House,, presided over by 

the Dean of Guild, sent a similar resolution expressing 

"ho-ror and pain" at the murder and sympathy for the Ame- 

rican people. The House deplored the deed as "subversive 

of the social order" and recorded "high respect" for Lin- 

colnts clAaracter, and esDecially for his efforts on behalf 

of British-American friendship. 
(1) 

Similar expressions 

came from the Town Councils of Montrose, 
(2) 

of Falkibk, 

of Berwick, 
(3) 

of Jedburgh, 
(4) 

of Ayr, 
(5) 

and of Mussel- 

burgh. 
(6) 

Most of the pro-Confederate papers, including the 

&cotsman, which had consistently abused Lincoln throughout 

the war, now joined in praising him. The Scotsman attemp- 

ted to argue that the universal sympathy expressed for 

Lincoln was not "in most cases" impelled by sympathy for 

the Federals. The paper agreed, however, th-t the public 

reaction/ 

(1) Ibidý. 4 May. 
(2) lbidv 5 May (on 3 May) 

31 Ibld, 6 Yay 
4) 
5) 10 8 ý6) 

v tt 
. 111 11,8 
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reaction in both countries would strengthen British-Americar 

relations. At the same time, the Scotsman, like other 

papers, attempted, with indifferent results, to work up 
(1) 

sympathy for General Lee as a tragic hero. A few other 

extreme Confederate partisans joined in the effort to build 

up a nostalgic myth around the Rebellion. A letter in the 

Scotsman prained the bravery of the Rebels "against fearful 

odds" for w1lat "they conceived to be their undoubted right. ' 

The writer urged respect for "their great forebearance under 

extraordinary provocation" and went on to describe "their 

widely bereaved and desolated homes. " In the veins of the 

Rebels, he declared, "flows pure,, and unmixed, much of the 
(2) 

high patrician blood of the English nation. " 

Adopting a similar line, George Gilfillan eulogised 

Lee and predicted that the South would make a renewed 

attempt at independence. He went on to describe Stonewall 

Jackson., (whom he had denounced during his ((Gilfillan's)) 

pro-Federal phase) as "the daring, the patriotic, the pioua 

and prayerful Stonewall Jackson - that thunderbolt of war, 

thRt Rupert-Na-poleon-Cromwell of the Confederate cause. " 

He spoke also of "the multitudes of young heroes, whov 

barefoot and ragged, but with the best blood of the South 

in/ 

W e. g. Scotsman, 4 may. 
2, lbidv 1 May. 
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South in their veins, rushed with fell defiance against 

superior*numbers and fell in myriads, "dying hard amidst 

their dying foes. " According to Gilfillan, Lee was "not 

beaten in fair warfare, nor deserted by his troops, but 

overpowered by mere brute force and overwhelming numbers. " 

The minister comDared Lee with Napoleon and asserted that 

he was the greatest figure of the Civil War: "He is dearer 

for his defeat, and he is more magnificent in his departure 

and the real King of America sits now crowned with immorta3 

honour and a glory that shall shine and only get brighter 

when it shall one day shine upon his grave. 11 Gilfillan 

expressed regret at Lincoln's assassination, but only aftei 
(1) 

long and ratiker equivocal dissertation on heroic assassins, 

One letter to the Scotsman attacked Gilfillan for praising 

rebellion and assassination, and asserted- "So far from 

deprecating all assassinations as a crime he declares it 

may sometimes only be a blunder, and goes deliberately int( 

consideration of the prudential reasons which nhould cause 

men to hesitate before committing it. " The writer con- 

cluded that this line of reasoning was unbecoming in a 
(2) 

Christain minister. 

The/ 

(1) Scotsman, 9 May, 1865. 
(2) Ibid.. 11 May. Letter signed "B". 
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The Blackwood's circle also indulged in this Southern 

nostalgia. Towards the end of the war, Blackwood fell in 

with Johann Heros von Borcke, a Prussian Junker, who had 

been chief of staff to J. E. B. Stuart, the Rebel cavalry 

cornmander. Blackwood published von Borcke's memoirs in 

serial form and later brought them out as a book. 
(1) 

Von 

Borcke took Blackviood to a meeting of soldiers who had 

returned from the Rebel service, at which there was a rea, ý2) 

deal of reminiscing and striking of swashbuckling poses. 

In the following autumn, the Prussian stayed with Black- 
(3) 

wood in Scotland. Preparations were made for publi- 

shing the Memoirs, and in the following January von Borcke 

reported that Johnstone, the owner-manager of the London 

Standard was enthusiastic over the manuscript, and had 

promised "to do everything in his power" for the book, 

including the publishing of "a long and favourable review" 

after 1-ts publicati I 
-on. 

(4) 
Von Borcke complained, however 

thpt "even the most vio. ent, American journals speak more 

favourably of the Memoirs than some of the Yankee journals 

in this country, " 
(5) 

Another/ 

(1) Blackwoodos XCVIII (1865). 269-287y 389-436p 557-579p 
635-655; XCIX 866)v 83-102p 173-195,307-321p 
448-4679 534-5AI, 749-769. Also J. von Borcke., Memoirc- 
of the Confederate War of Independence, Edinburgh and 
Londonpi869. See also Black: wood-von Borcke correspon- dence, Blackwood Papers. 

(2) von Borcke-Blacimood, 15 July 1865 (Blackwood Papers) 
3) Ibid. Oct. 1865, passim. 4) 1bidq 26 Jan. 1866. 
5) Ibid.. 8 jan., i866. 
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Another former Confederate officer with whom Blackwood 

became friendly, was Fitzgerald Ross, a free-lancing Scottis 

mercenary. The latter had a fierce hatred for the vulgar 

and plebeian Yankees and was convinced up until the very end 

of the war that the Federal armies were about to be destroye, 

by the Rebels. 
(1) 

After the war, Ross developed an amazing 

scheme with a wealthy Southern friend of his who owned plan- 

tations in Louisiana, Kentucky and Arkansas. The planter 

wanted workers to replace his freed slaves and offered to 

split his profits with anyone who would sunply the laboub. 

He declared that his property was intact and there were 

possibilities of imnense profit. Ross wished to enlist the 

support of Gordon of Cluny, who had told him thrt "he had 

a great many more tenants on his estates than he liked, and 

it stdikes me (Ross) that there would be an opportunity for 

him not only to get rid of some of his surplus populationp 

but thereby also to increase his wealth to an enormous ex- 

tent, which I am told even rich people do not object to. " 

Ross wished Blackwuod to act as go-between to arrange for 

the depotation of the necessary number of Gordon of ClunYli 
(2) 

tenants to the Southern plantations. Unfortunately, the 

Blackwood Papers do not reveal what eventually became of thit 

project. The last glimpse vie have of t7ohn Blackwood's 

views/ 

ý1ý 'Ross-Blackwood, 3 Dec. 91864, et seq. 
2 Ross-Blaclcffood, 12 Jan... 1866. 
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views on the Civil War, is the account of his reaction to 

the American claim for damages caused by the Alabama. 

"The astounding impudence of these Yankees puts me into a 

fury, " exclaimed the old Tory. "Confound the scoundrels! 

They ought to have gone clown on their kmees and thanked us 

for not joining the South, which in my opinion we ought to 

have done. 11(l) 

Meanwhile, Scottish Church bodies were concerning 

themselves with the murder of Lincoln and the final success 

of emancipation. At a meeting of the Glasgow Presbytery 

of the U. P. Church on 9 May, it was urged that the Pres- 

bytery petition the National Synod to prepare an address 

to the American U. P. denomination "expressive of the coraia: 

satisfaction with which the Synod contemplates the Aboli- 

tion of slav(--ýry in that country and also expressive of the 

sympathy with our brethren .... "over the loss of the 

valuable services of such a humane and Christtan President. ' 

Remarks were then made by some of those present "in which 

a warm tribute was paid to the character of the late Pre- 

sident. " The memorial was passed by a vote of seventeen 

to nine. 
(2) 

The overture was put before the Synod in 

Edinburgh/ 

(1) quoted in Oliphant and Porter, William Blackwoo 
is sons, 3 vols. 0 Edinburr-rh, 1898, p. ! 384. 

(2) Scotsman, 11 May,, 1865. 
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Edinburgh on 20 May. Mr. Stark of Glasgow argued that the 

resolution should be passed iir-mediately, in spite of the 

rules of the Synod against such proceedings. Pointing out 

how the expressions of sympathy to America had improved 

relations between the two countries, he asserted that as a 

Church body they should also contribute. He went on to 

praise Lindoln, declaring that "the more he was known in 

public, and in private., the better he was loved as President, 

as philanthropist and as a Christian. " To the loud applause 

of the gathering, Stark added that Lincoln had stood highest 

with his people on the day of his assassination, and sugges- 

ted that the mef-sage be sent not to the American Goverrment, 

but the American U. P. body to emphasise the unity of the 

Church in both countries. Stark pointed out that the loss 

of Lincoln was balanced by the accomplishment of Emancipa- 

tion, which had always been a principle aim of the U. P. Churct 

He regretted, however, that they had not spoken on the Ame- 

ricqn situation since 1861, and that they had not given mote 

official support to the anti-slavery struggle. He main- 

tained that, although there might be great differences on 

American politics, they were only passing judgements against 

two sins, - murder and slavery. Supporting speakers urged 

lhat the denominations should work more actively for friend- 

lier relations with America, in order to counteract the in- 

fluence of the press and other sources of ill-fr, eling. The 

mot i on/ 
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motion was carried unanimously. 
(1) 

On the same day, members of the Free Church General 

A! 7ýsembly, with support of Dr. Candlishp introduced an over- 

ture into the latter body urging an address to the Evangeli- 

cal denominations of America on the restoration of peace and 

the abolition of slavery. on 31 May, the draft of the 

address to the American Church was read to the Assembly. 

It expressed sympathy for the American Church in the recent 

stru7gle and apDroval of the establishment of peace and 

Abolition. A note of controversy was added when the Earl 

of Dalhousie, speaking for the pro4Southern element in the 

Church, declared that the war had not been for Abolition, 

which had merely been an unforeseen result. Declaring that 

no thanks were due to either the Norbh or the South, he 

praised Lee and Jackson, but also deplored the assassination 

of Lincoln, whom he described as a great patriot and states- 

man, who had done his duty throughout the war. Defending 

the Federals, Dr. Buchanan argued thatthe Confederates had 

fought to uphold slavery and had forced the rest of the 

country to go to war. He pointed out thst the tide of the 

war had turned "from the day the North, under leRding of that 

noble man, President Lincoln, determined to take its ground 

on/ 

(1) Scotsman, ýJ2 May 1865. 
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on the side of freedom. " The address was unanimously 

adopted and sent to America. 
(1) 

On 2 June, Dalhousie's speech was answered in the 

Free Church Assembly by the Duke of Argyll, who argued at 

length that slavery was the cause of the war. The Duke 

quoted from vnrious speeches and documents to Drove that 

Lincoln and the Federals acted against slavery to the maxi- 

mum allowed by the Constitution, while the Rebels stood 

specifically for slavery. He asserted that it was easy 

to present the ýolicy of the Federals in an invidious light, 

blýt that it was a stranfge time to do so now that America 

had repented and changed its policy in regard to slavery and 

had suffered such losses in putting down the slave-holders. 

The Duke quoted the anti-slavery sections of the Republican 

platform of 1860 and referred to the fact thnt President 

Buchanan had blamed the Secession on Abolitionist agitatora. 

Argyll also warned that anti-Federal stRtements would hinder 

the cam. )aign of the British Freedmenlý,,! i Aid Society to help 

the readjustment of the ex-slaves. He observed that people 

would not give "in support of this demonstration of good 

feeling toward America if they believe that the people of 

the United States have been actuated by nothing better than 

"evil passions. " He added that even those who refused to 

consider that slavery was the avowed aim of the Secessionisti 

ought/ 

(1) Scotsman, 31 May, 1865. 
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ought to reconise that the Pederals had something better 

than evil -oassions in fighting a movement "which was in- 

com-oatible with their continued existence as a nation. 11 

He pointed out that Britain had fought, in the Crimea for 
(1) 

instance, for lesser reasons. 

The Duke of Argyll was particularly active in support 

of Freedmen's Aid and in attempting to repair relations 

with America. On 17 May he acted as chairman at a con-.; 

ference of Freedmen's Aid Societies from all over Britain 

in the Westminster Palace Hotel In London. Speaking on 

the connectton between slavery and the American struggle, 

he oointed out thý-,. t slavery had entered into the Presiden- 

tial election campaign of 1860, and that Lincoln was o,,, )en- 

ly anti-slavery., although forced to keep his programme 

within Constitutional bounds. The slaveholders had 

viewed the election of Lincoln as a threat to their power 

and had seceded, thus permitting Lincoln to proceed with 

Emancipation. He urged that Britain should show that she 

still --had the same attitude towards slauery as she had 

had in the past and reminded his audience of the ho-orors 

of slavery reported by travellers in the South. After 

giving facts and ft"gures concerning the slave trade and 

slave breeding in the border states, Argyll -praised the 

Society/ 

(1) Scotsman, 5 June,, 1865. 
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Society of Friends for collecting so much of the evidence 

and doing so much of the work against slavery. He urged 

that Britain should be avrare of the great events going on 

and should help "towards the attainment of the blessed 

effects which must follow negro emancipation in America. " 

(cheers) 
W 

The Freedmen's Aid Movement continued its efforts 

during the immediate post war period. On 6 June the 

Glasgow Freedments Aid Society reported that MOO had 

already been sent to America. At the same time the Glas- 

gow organisation affiliated with the British Freedmen's 

Aid Society in London. 
(2) 

On 25 July the Reverend Sella 

Martin, now a minister in New York, addressed the Society 

as a reDresentative of tl-e American missionary SocietY., 

which was disbursing the Freedmen's Aid contributions of 

over 3000 American churches. A resolution in support Of 

Sella Martin was pas, ý-ed by the Society and subsequently 

printed. 
(3) 

At the end of August, Councillor Moir and 

Peter MaaLeod were sent as delegates to a Britiah Freedmen' 

Aid Convention in Bristol: their expenses were paid by 

"two members of the Society of Friends". On 18 September, 

the/ 

(1) peotsman 20 May: see also Duchess of Argyll-Sumner, 
12, Flay., tJPMHA, loc. cit., 105) 

(2) Glasgow F. A. Soc. Min. Book,, entry for June. 
(3) Ibid,, entry for July. 
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September the two delegates brought back an enthusiastic 

report of the Convention. 
(I) 

The Glasgow Society remained 

active for four years. 

Although it is not within the scope of thIs work to 

make a detailed analysis of the relation between the Civil 

War and the 1865 general election in Scotland and the 

agitati6n leading up to the Second Reform Act In 1867, there 

are indications that there were close connections, and 

certainly the British political scene as a whole was affec- 

ted. 
(2) 

The Conservatives who had in the early part of the 

war based their argument against further Reform on the 

alleged failure of democratic government in America, were 

seriously discredited by the success of the Federals against 

the sla'Ve holders. By the same token, the Radical cause 

received a major impetus. Since both Radicalism and Fede- 

ral sympathy were proportionately stronger in-Scotland than 

England, we can anticipate that the Federal victory 

played an important part in the development of Scottish Ra- 

dicalism during the years after the war. At the same 

time/ 

Glasgow F. A. Soc. Min. Book, entries for 23 and 29 
August, and 18 Sept, 1865. 

(2) The relation was generally considered to be close on the 
British scene as a whole, e9' see letter of Goldwin 
3mith-Norton, 26 Julyl865, (JgP*MHA, XLIX, pp. 120-31 
1915-16), who attributes the great Liberal electoral 
Victory of 1865 to the successful vindication of demo- 
cracy by the Federals, their freeing of the slaves, and magnanimous treatment of the Rebels: also Bullocho on* cit 11 5-1 ,33,, ej seý. , who idqiRtif ied the 'Radicali trs-tfie ph-Feierai par yad blames tnem for arousing 
hostility to the Confederates: also MonRghan, op. cit. Pnd Randall, 
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time, the Labour movement, which, with certain exceptionsp 

had tRken up the cause of the Federals, was also greatly 

strengthened and contributed in turn to the success of 

Reform. Marx observes: "As in the eighteenth century 

the American Revolution sounded the toscin for the Euro- 

pean middle class, so in the nineteenth centuryp the 

American Civil War sounded it for the European working 

class. t' 
(1) 

This fact is clearly indicated in the course of a 

workers' demonstration for Reform in Edinburgh on 27 June 

1865. The chief speaker, George Lorimer, leader of the 

construction workers in Edinburgh,, denounced the increasing 

militarism of the upper class and described the various 

foreign bogies which were used to stir up chauvinist sen- 

timent. After enumerating several of these, he went on: 

"Then comes the Republican spectre of America (laughter. ) 

I dontt pretend to understand much of American life; - but 

we might all know this, that the Republic has passed 

successfully/ 

(1) Marx, op. cit., preface to first edition (1867). 
p. XVITT-. -7, arx also noted the great advances of the 
American labour movement after the war and points out: 
"Labour cannot emancipate itself in the white skin when 
in the black it is branded. " (Thid, 287). See also J. G. 
'Randall, Lincoln the Liberal Statesman, London, 1947; 
and Lincon the President,, 2 vols, , LoTidon,, 1945. 
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successfully through a fiery trial (hear, hear and cheers) 

and that nothing has taken place there but what has taken 

place before under every, even our own, mixed monarchical 

government; and as for their universal suffrage, it has 

placed men into the Presidency, even to the twice-elected 

and lamented old, honest Abraham Linuoln (loud and pro- 

longed cheers) who can stand comparison with the hereditarV 

nobility of any bountry or age. "(1) 

The issue of the Civil War was injected into the poli- 

ticU scene in Leith, where a meeting of Liberals was 

called by John Adam to consider the conduct of Miller, the 

pro-Confederate M. P. for the borough.... "A great portion" 

of the meeting belonged to the working class, and there waa 

fierce heckling of the various speakers by both the suppor- 

ters and opponents of the incumbent. After Adam had 

attacked Miller as unfit to be an M. P., a Mr. Rendall., who 

declared himself to be a former supporter of Miller, also 

attacked the latter, primarily on the grounds of his stand" 

on the Civil War. Rendall was particularly critical of 

Miller's hostility to America during the Trent, affair and 

went on to thank God for the suppression of the "impious 

rebellion" in America. He was frequently interrupted by 

Jingoist/ 

(1) Scotsman., 28 June, 1865. The progress of Trade Unionism 
in Scotland at this time extended even to the country- 
side, where the Scottish agricultural workers began 
organising (1865-6) the first agricultural trade union 
in Britain since the uppression of the agricultural 
union in the 18301 s., 

IMarx, 
op. cit . 2379 f. n. 2). 

--. 
dod 
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jingoist outbursts from the supporters of Miller, who includ- 

ed among them the chairman of the meeting. When Rendall 

referred to the British stand on the Trent affair as "an out- 

rage". the chairman announced that he "refused to hear any 

observations made which are repugnant to our national feelifip 

and drove Rendall from the platform; the meeting was then 

taken o'Ver by the pro-Miller forces, with the aid of their 

chairman. 
(1) 

In Edinburgh itself, there was a powerful resurgence of 

Radicalism, with the energetic backing of the Labour move- 

ment. The efforts of the latter were directed in Darticulai 

against Adam Black, the Whig M. P., and publisher of the Edin- 

burgh Review. Black had renewed on a previous campaign 

promise to support Reform and had expressed strong hostility 

toward trade unions, stiftikes, and working class franchise. 

On 7 June. 1865, Black appeared at a z)ublic meeting in the 

Music Hall with his colleague, Moncrieff, the Lord-Advocate, 

who had made himself unpopular with the Radicals for compro- 

mising with the Erastians on the Annuity Tax. Just previout 

ly Black had voted against the Baines Bill to extend the 

franchise, and had thus further irritated the workers. He 

noted in his diary: 

"This meeting being advertised, our opponents were not 

idle. Every means was used to prevent us being heard. 

Placards were posted in the streets urging the working men 

to/ 

(1) Scotsman.. 21 April, 1865. 
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to be early at the meeting and crowd the hall. The Lord 

Provost was in the chair but could hardly get a hearing. 

When the Lord Advocate and I appeared, we Were received With 

yells and tumult, joined in by men apnarently respectablep 

and it was said that even clergymen were not ashamed to help 

in the disturbance. I tried to be heard, and stretched my 

voice to the utmost but in vain, and had to speak just to th( 

reporters. By the time the Lord advocate got up to speak, 

the audience had expenaea much of their fury, and he, though 

amidst fury and interruption, was better listened to. " 
(1) 

The Scotsman. which was particularly hostile to the 

working class at this phase and opposed any electoral reform 

in their favour, described the meeting as "on the wholev 

of the most disgraceful and extraordinary character ever wit. 
(3) 

nessed at a public meeting in Edinburgh. " A motion in 

favour of the two M. P. s was, however, finally passed, but on, 

16 June, Black (back in London) voted for the secret ballot, 
(4) 

although "with considerable doubts. " In the ensuing 

election, Duncan M'Laren was returned as one of the EdinburgI 

M. P. s, and in the municipal election later in the Ixear, the 

Radicals were swept back into power in the capitalv revenginE 

their/ 

Memoirs of Adam Black, ed. A. Nicholson, Edinburgh,, 1885p 
pp. 2211-8. Nichol s6n_ýrrit e s: "Some of the reoorters on 
this occasionp finding it impossible to tske down conse- 
cutive sentences of Mr. Black's speech, made their way t 
the platform and took up their seats on the speakerts 
right hand. " (loc 

0 cit. ) 
(2) e. g... Scotsman, 9=2 June., 1865. 
(3) Ibidq 8 June. 
(4( Memoirsof Adam Black, 228. 
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their defeat in 1862. 

In Dumbartonshire, James Stirlingj another leader of the 

pro-Feaeral party, stood as Liberal candidate in an unsuccess- 

ful attempt to oust the Tory incumbent, P. B. Smollett. Takint 

the American question as a central issue in his campaignp 

Stirling pointed out the good results of the Liberal policy of 

non-intervention in the Civil War, which enabled Britain to 

come through the war safely. Stirling imnlied that the Toric 

would have intervened had they been in power. 
(2) 

Smollett 

replied that he was not an interventionist on general princi- 

ple, but that he believed there were occasions when such a 

policy was necessary, and added! "A country like Great Britair 
31'1 

could not allow her flag to be insulted without resenting i. 

In Selkirkshire, the Liberal candidate, William Napierv praise 

the behaviour of both Britain and America du: bing the Trent 

affair, and rejoiced that the possibility of war between the 

two countries had passed away and that future relations would 

be peaceful. 
(4) 

In Buteshire, James Lamont, the pro-Federal 

Radical, revenged his recent defeat by ousting Boylev the Tory 

incumbent. 

In the years following the Civil War there were twO 

major groups in Scotland which showed intensely pro-American 

sentiment s. / 

(1) J. B. Mackie, Life of Duncan M'Laren, 2 vols. , Londong 1888, 
pp. 25-58. 

(2) Scotsman., 29 Juneql865, - the speech was made at Kirkintil- 
loch on . 27 June. 

(3) Jbid,, 30 June. 
(4) In a speech at Selkirk on 24 June - Scotsman, 26 June. Napier was defeated by Lord Scottp the Tory incumbent. 

104 
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sentiments. The first 09 these w9s the large depressed 

section of the working class,, which repudiated the existing 

society and class structure of Britain which condemned them 

to perpetual degradation and transferred their hopes, and if 

Possible their persons, to America, which hold out to them 

a promise of economic betterment and a respect of the dignity 

of labour. On 22 November 1865, for instance, the American 

consul in Glasgow reported to Seward! 

"I hnve the honour to enclone a "Memorial of Ilandloom 

Weavern of Scotland' addreased to Hia Excellency the Pronidont 

of the United States and accompanying it some proceedings 

relating to emigration, 

I am constantly being called upon by a clana of peroonn 

wishing to emigrate who have no money but who coy if they coul, 

be sent to the United Statess they are willing to obligate 

themselves to repay the pasnago money with labour at the Unual 

rate of wagon. An intelligent weaver informed me a few 4nYo 

ago since that therewero in thin city an many an 4,000 able- 

bodied males and females, principally weavers, foundry hands 

and dockyard hands, who would be ready to leave for the United 

States In ten days If their passage across the Atlantic could 
be paid. 

An I=igration officer located some point in Scotland 

With/ 
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with authority to contract with ships for the carrying of 

emigrants would, I think, do much toward supplying our 

people with the labour they co much need.... " 
(1) 

These statemento help to explain the pro-Pedernl 

sympathies of mont of the Scottish worIcers, including even 

those in the depressedweaving towns, nuch as Painley and 

ITewmiln. It alno'helps to Illustrate how the Inrge-ocale 

emigration of depressed and malcontent groupa to America in 

the latter :? art of the nineteenth century helped to avert or 

at least postpone the violent social upheavals predicted by 

Mlarx and other Socialist theoreticians. 

The other intensely Americanophile group In Scotland 

were the Radical entrepreneurs, of whom Carnegic wao the 

archetype. Vany, if not moot, of these nen oprang from 

lowly social originn and therefore shared from the otart the 

Radical ideals cherished by the lower middle and working 

clasneo in Scotland and which they had now ceen triumph In 

America. They sympathisc4 warmly with the free enterprise 

principles of the Republican Party, and were at the name tim 

sufficiently Philistine not to be taken aback by the general 

vulgarity of the "Gilded Age" in America. At the oamo time 

they/ 

(1) Bailey - Seward, 22 ITovember, 1865 (Glas. Cons. Records) 
The memorial from the hand loom weavers is enolosed* 
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they viewed the expanding economy of the West an an ideal 

field for investing their surplus capital. Duncan UtLaren 

was a prime example of this type. So was his Radical collea- 

gue, Charles Cowan, who visited America In 1867 and was deep13 

impreSSed, Upon returning, he urged better acquaintance and 

an entente cordiale between Britnin and America, with the 

object of Increasing the economic prosperity of both countrial 

and protecting world pence, VI. E. Baxter, of the Dundce 

dynanty,, was another such figure. Sir David Weddarburnp 

whose family fortune was, as we have noted, Inveated in 

America, also toured America shortly after the war and returne 

overflowing with enthunlaam for the Republicans and the North 

In general. Lecturing on America during 1867-8. he expressed 

greab praise for the country and its institutions, declaring# 

for instance, that: "All that is grandeat atid moot promising 

in the future of the h=an race .... Is bound -ap In the fortunes 

of the youthful giant who already overnhadows the entire New 

'World. 11 Predicting thRt An. crica wolild eventually overnhadow 

Britain,, VIedderburn urged the. develppm-nt of clone bonds With,, 

and a better underntandIng for Anerica by Britain. Wadder- 

burn also praised Americats political and religious liberty, 

the sacrifices made during the war to maintain the Union and 
free the slaves, the free public school system, and the abnenci 

of an Established Church (Wedderburn himself was a Rationalist'. 

Su=-ing up his thoughts on America, Wedderburn asserted: "The 

United/ 
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United States are not a terrestrinl Paradise, indeedl for tht 

wealthy and refined there are many pleasanter countries to 

livo in. But for the manwho lives by the sweat of hits 

brow, for him who has a large family and small means, for 

him who wishen work but cannot find employment, and for him 

who longs to own the noil he cultivates, Indeed, for about 

nine-tenths of the human race, America to the best country 

ever yet seen. 
(I) 

The bondo between the Scottinh and American Churchea 

were also undoubtedly strengthened by tho dovelopmento during 

the war. Scottish Christians viewed with favour the cucceso 

ful carrying out of the Abolition progra=e long advocated by 

such prominent divines as Ward Beecher and Dr. Cheeverp while 

Americans were grateful for the widespread mobiliantion of 

Presbyterian opinion and influence in their favour by leadinIT 

Scottish Churchmen. In 1867, Dr. Guthrie,, together with 

Principal Pairbairn and the Reverend J. Welln, viere deleRated 

to represent the Pree Church on a goodwill minnion to the 

American Presbyterian Church. A great ovation wna prepared 

for Dr. Guthrie In America, but at the lant moment the heart 

diseaae from which he siLffered, took a turn for the wornet ani 

he wan forced to cancel hia trip. Howevers he promiced in 

a letter to the Reverend G. H. Stuart of Philadelphia* that he 

would/ 

(1) Percoval,, op. cit. 83-92. 
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would "do what I can to prenent the Staten in ouch a light to 

the people here as shall make nome ashamed of themnelven and 

their feelings and go to fonter and ripen that kindlier dic. - 

ponition which han begun to become more general and developed 

toward our brother i/acro an the aca. tv 
(1) 

The Idealogical conflIct which the Civll War had generate( 

between reactionary and Radical continued to rage until the 

passing of the Second 'Reform Act. As an Illustration we mighl 

quote the clash between those two rival propheta, Carlyle and 

Marx. In August 1863, Carlyle had published a fouilleton in 

Mactlillan' a entitled 11ints (Americann) In Nneop 11 In which hO 

did his bent to confuse the increasingly clear innue Of 

emancipation versua nInvery. Carlyle attempted to nhaw thftt 

there wan no essential difference between slavery and free 

labour: the forraer merely meant hiring servants for life 

Instead of for montho or days. It wns tht-reforo simply point. 

leas malignity which enused "Peter of the North" to fight 

"Paul of the South" over thin Insue. Unrx denIt the 

"Sage of Chelsea" a devastnting counterblow several yeara late'. 

whon he wrote in Dar. Xqpitnl, -. "Pinally spake the oracle Thomao 

Carlyle, of whom I wrote In 1850, 'Zum Toufol Ist der Geniunp 

der Mltuo jot geblioban, l In a nhort parable ho reducen the 

one great event of contemporary history, the American Civil Wa: 

to thin I c7cl/ 
(1) Guthrie# OP-Clt #667-8- (2) IgneMilinn's lIngnzinos VIIII 301, (AuguntO1863). 
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level, that the Peter of the Worth wanto to brenk the head of 

the Paul of the South v7ith all his might, becauses the Peter 

of the North hirea hin labourby the day, and the Paul of the 

South hires his by the life. Thus the bubble of the Tory 

sympathy for the urban workers - by no means for the rural 
(1) 

- has burst at last. The sun, of all is - slavery, tv 

Carlyle greeted the Second Reform Act with a long and 

violently reactionary article in Mlllillnn a. 
(2) 

Launching 

a bombactic attack on democracy, he declared that Britain wnn 

heading for ruin because of the Act, and contrasted the decay 

of Britain with Bismarckto establishment of Prussian dcapbtion 

over Germany, which Carlyle pvained as the only healthy con- 

temporary development in Europe. Carlyle went on to urge 

the offiver class and the energetic section of the ariatoorne;, 

to begin organining for a military putoch to suppress democra., 

eY and Parliamentary government and to not up a military 

dictntorship. He deplored the decline of the Protestant 

Church no shown by Ito support for liberty of conscience and 

social reforms. Denouncing the carrying out of emancipation 

in America, Carlyle Informed his readern thnt-. "The Almighty 

has appointed him (the negro) to be a servant. Under penalt', * 

of Heaven's ClIrse, neither party to his pre-appointment nhall, 

neglect/ 

(1) Marx, op. cit 0,240. f. n. 1. 

(2) entitled "Shooting Niagara and After"t MtMillantotVlp 
319-36, (Augunt. 1863). 
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neglect or mis-do his duties therein. He proceeded to 

argue that alavery was the bent solution to the labour 

problem and called for the enslavement of the entire working 

class. After sneering and raving at the Abolitionists, and 

at the Americans for fighting for Emancipation, he attacked 

the cowardice of the British rulers for not 1; oattatlng 

resisting democracy, and. urged the younger sons of the 

arintoerney, in particular, to band together and prepare 

a counter attack on democracy. Carlyle looked for nalva- 

tion to the drill-cergeant, asserting: "One often wishes the 

entire population could be thoroughly drilled ...... That of 

comr. rianding and obeyindt were there nothing more, Is it not 

the basin of all human culture? Ought not all to have it; 

and how many ever do? " The mannen nhould therefore be 

drilled and taught obedience by a "wise Her, o-Ar1ntocrnt1J,, 

who would build up a private army in preparation for the 

struggle against Parliamentnry democracy. "It would in no 

moment be doubtful to him (the Hero-Aristoornt) that 

between Anarchy and anti-ditto It would have to come to 

sheer fight at last-, and that nothing short of a dual to 

the death could ever avoid that great quarrel. And he 

would have his hopes, his assurance, an to how the victory 

would lie ..... To Anarchy, however million-hendeds there In 

no victory poonible. Patience, silence, dillgencog ye chot 

en of the world! Slowly or fant, in the courne of time 

you/ 
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you will grow to a minority that can actually step forth# 
(sword not yet drarn, but sword ready to be drawn) and any: 

'Here we aro, Sirs! we also are minded to vote, to all lengths 

an you may perceive" ...... What are the noisiest anarchic 

Parliaments, In majority of a million to one, against such? 

Stuuble against fire, Fear not, my friend; the Issue to 

very certain when It comes so far as this. " 

In Edinburgh, the lending champion of die-hard conserva- 

ticm was Professor Blackle, who, however, did not go to such 

reactionary extremes as Carlyle. Duncan U'Laren, for instnne 

exPressed great admiration for Blackie, telling the latter thn, 

he renpected him as an honest Connervative who opposed Reform 

openlys, unlike a nection, of the Liberala, who publicly 
(1) 

ounported Roform while working behind the sceneo agninst it. 

An the Second Reform Bill gathered handway, a debate wnn 

held in Edinburgh between Blackie and Ernest Jones on the 

subject of Democracyt in which both speakers gave succinct 

expression to the opposing sides of the conflict. opposing 

Reform, Blackie expressed fear of the effects of democracy$ 

especially of the growing power of the Trado Union movement* 
He/ 

? ALaren - Blacki%d)26 October#1866, (Blackto Pnporo,, Nat. Library of Scotia * Democracy., a Dobnte betwPon 
Professor Blackle and fr-nest Jonen, 2nd. editIonj hoste 
-LUU-5. Zones, speech x7an alco published - as Demperney 
Vindicatedg Edinburgh, 1867, 
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He pointed to such abuses of democracy in America an the 

persecution of dissenting minorities and the corruption and 

bribery in political life, particularly In New York. TTO 

atgued also thnt democracy mennt loan of reverence for one's 

betters and declaimed- "In one v7ord,, save us from America.... 

One thing is certain: a Reform Bill in the direction of 

American democracy in this country at the present moment will 

lead us to an inevitable tendency to overthrow the British 

Constitution..... One false stop In the direction *e are now 

moving in can never be retracted. The same complexity of 

parties, the same compliance with elamour, the name cowardly 

compromise with absurdity which may lead to the triumph of thl 

present movement, will in course of time, of another thirty 

Yearsg lead to another instalment of American liberty; and 

then comes, according to 11. Bright, Paradise: according to 

New York precedents - Pandemonium. Before a Iroune of Commoni 

nominated by Trade Unions and overawed by fervid demngogueet 

the constitution of this countrywonld not last a year. The 

House of Lords, that wonderful incarnation of all that in 

stable, graceful, and chivalrous In nociety, would be voted 

an encumbrance; the Crown denounced an an expensive toy; 

and the Multitude and Mammon - the machantsed forcea and the 

material interests - would enter into the indisputed heirship 

of the world-renowned British Constitution. May God long 

prenerve us from such a consurrnation! " 

In reply, Ernest Jones based much of h1s case on the 

eXample/ 
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example of America. He admitted wideaDread corruption In 

New York, but explained that this wan due to the different 

ethical standards of Irish Catholicism, the dominant force 

In the city. He asserted that the rest of the country was 

sound and pointed to such favourable features as the rising 

standard of living. "You say look at New York,, " declared 

Jones, "I say look at America! Turn from a Now York rov to 

thst noble apectacle, the re-election of President Lincoln; 

when after years of civil war, the bitterest ever waged - 

when every passion would be stirred to its profoundent depth 

and faction did Its utmost to inflame the partisan - two 

hostile parties went to the ballot of democracyp and not a 

riot disgraced the wide circle of the Norhtern Statesp but 

In majestic pence and order, thnt unequalled peoile regintero 

the flat of Its will. You have seen In New York the croa- 

tion of 'European class rule- againt I say, behold the 

creation of democracy. "" In defence of the trade unlonsq 

*Tones pictured the evil conditions which had given birth to 

them., He argued that the right to strike for better con- 

ditions was fundamental and that to be severe with blacklega 

was as just as to Imprison or shoot deserters in the army. 

Summing up his political philosophy, Zones concluded; "Demo- 

cracy is but Christianity applied to the politics oý every- 

day life. " 

w 
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In conclusion we might note the visit of Garrison to 

Scotland In 1867. In June of that year, Garrison stayed 

with the Duke and Duchens of Argyll at Nonsington. on the 

29th, the Duke was chairman of a public meeting In London in 

honour of the Abolitionist leaders and spoke in praine'of 
(1) 

Lincoln, Emancipation,, and Britt sh-Ameriean friendship. 

In Julyj Garrison stayed for a week with Elizabeth Pease Hich( 

and became the first American to be presented with the freedox 

of Edinburgh -a ceremony which had been "quietly suggested" I 

the Lord Provost by Urn. Nichol. 
(2) 

Ile then went on to 

Glasgow where he wna presented with addronnen at two public 

meetings. The first of these was a public brenkfamt, given f( 

Garrison by the Smeals, the Patonno and other Abolitionsisto 

at which Dr. William Anderson read the address. The second 

was at an evening meeting of the Scottish National Reform 

Association at which the principal speaker was Councillor 

Moir. The latter aroused come opposition from the audience 

by his strong attack on the Rebellion "and the attitude Of 

the governing classes of Great Britain respecting it. " 

Garrison was, however, greeted with unanimous enthuntacm, 

He endorsed Moir's statements, ' and pointed out that there-had 

been "no extermination whatever" for the nlave holdera. He 

maintained/ 

(1) narrison, Oncit 9 LV9 1193- 
(2) ! bid., 220-2o 

I 
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maintained that clavery wan not a product but a violation of 

Republicaniamt and rejoiced that now "those principles or 

Ideas stand untarnished before the world. Whatever freedom 

for the people - all the people - shall be wrought out on 

our soil, will be an example to the peoples of all parts of 

the world.... The bent and strongest goverment in the world 

must be that where the greatest n-amber are Interested in its 

administration..... The people may err.... they may be badly 

deceived ..... but they will by and by underatnnd the decep- 

tiona and deal with the deceivern. " Re concluded by calling 

for univernel suffrage in Britain. 

The Association then adopted with ftreat enthusiasm the 

following addrean! "We rejoice with you that the Slaveholders 

Confederacy... has sunk to rise no more. The eager JOY 

with which the enemies of liberty in Europe and their allien 

among the aristocracy of Britain hailed that Infamouo attempt 

to solve all question affecting capital and labour by malting 

the labourer capital, aroused our countrymen from thnt poli- 

tical apathy which to fatal to a free state, and so encourag- 

ed the advocates of popular liberty in thlo country again to 

raise the ntandard of Reform. Your success won ha"T the 

battle. Though our effortn to necure'for all our country- 

men the/ 

m 
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the rights of citizenship have not. like yourn,, been crowned 

with complete success, yet we rejoice that political monopoly 

In this country has just received another heavy blow and ere 

long munt totter to Its fall. We look forward with hope to 

the time when the British people, truly represented In a 

reformed Parliament, In firm and friendly union with the 
American peoplet may jointly lead the nationa toward a nobler 

civilination, true liberty, and lanting peace. We ahall ever 

remember, Sir, that to your labours much of our nucceso is due, 

And as the memories of the early founders of our national libei 

tY and greatness are today cherished equally by Britain and 

America, so In the future we believe shall your names and the 

names of your noble co-adjutors,, be hold in honour by bothe 

branches of the Anglo-Saxon race. " 

Garrison, OP-cit IV, 222-5. 



CONCLUSION. 

Owing to the wide acope of thin topic, and the newnens 

of the material, I have felt justified In ranging wide, while 

dropping detailed shafts only In certain fields. Howevers il 

has been definitely shown that the Civil War had a great 

Impact upon Scotland and that it acted an a major focus for 

Scottish developments and conflicts, as well an having impor- 

tant repercunnions on Scottish economic life. The succeno 

of the Pederala effected for Amorica what Lincoln described 

013 "a new birth in freedom",, whieb vindicated the caune of 

democracy and stimulated a great revival of Radical and 

working class activity which led up to the entsb1lahment Of 

democracy In Britain. An wo have neon, there were croas- 

currents relating to the war in all of the Scottish groups. 

Some liberal and labour elomente followed Gladstone in espou- 

sing the Confederates on the ground that they represented a 

suppressed national entity like the Hungarians, Italians and 

Poles. On the other hand, an aristocrat like the Duke of 

Argyll, was an extreme partinan of the Foderals. On the 

whole, however, and particularly after the Emancipation 

Proclamation, the radical an4 labour forces Identified their 

cause with thpt of the Pederaln, whereas from the beginning 

of the conflict, mont of the npokeamen for the Torien and 

Whigs/ 
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Whigo had regarded the apparent success of the Gouthern 

aristocracy as proving the ban1wuptcy of democracy and the 

necessity of preserving the constitutional ntatus quo in 

Britain. The latter were completely discomfited by the 

eventual victory of democracy In America and veto forced to 

give away before their radical and labour o)ponents. 

The grent influence of the Abolitionint movement in aeon 

in the creation of a climate of opinion hostile to slavery and 

ready to renpond-to Lincoln"a Emancl-)atlon Proclamation. The 

groundwork laid by the Abolitioninto and their emperience in 

organiontion also helped to frustrnte efforts to raine up mans 

supiort for a policy of intervention in favour of the Rebels. 

A parallel development wan the mobilination of the ProtentRnt 

conscience in Scotland in favour of the Poderaln after emanal- 

pation, although here again there were Important croso-currenta 

Interrelatione between the Scottish and American Churches 

Played an Important part in the moulding of Scottich opinion 

on the war Issues: Scottish Chnrchmen who were fighting for 

the freedom of religion with the Pree Church Protestantism of 

the Worth, Identified 4he crunade of the latter againat the 

slaveholders with their own struggle against state control at 

home. The religious reactions and repercussions caused by the 

war in Scotland, are indeed an illustration of the historical 

working of the Protestant ethic, which had been one of the 

maj or/ 
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major catalytic force3 in Britain since the sixteenth centurY, 

From the "send back the money" campaign in 1846, to the and 

of the Civil War, one can observe how the tension between 

Erastian and Evangelical,, between Free Church, Uniteds, Pres- 

byterian, Independent and Quaker, and between moderate and 

extreme anti-nlavery forceslavery forces within these grourmp 

formed part of a dialectical process whereby reforms In 

various fields were worked out. The forcen whIch-were united 

In support of the Pedernla x7cre the same Protestant, humani- 

tartan,, Radical and labour elements which joined together in 

the ILP and the Labour Party a generation later. 

The social effect of the war can be seen in the treatment 

given to it by the periodical presup %7hich shows the great 

interdat taken by the middle claos reading public In the 

American crinia. Tho periodicals and nowspapera also nhow th 

intenne Ideolonical conflict occanioned by the vrar. Unfor- 

tunately, the lack of adequate labour papers and records in 

Scotland prevents one from drawing a fuller picture of the 

opini ons and nttitudo of the workern. iTowever, It to avtdont 

that mont of the workera Identified their cauna with thnt, of tj 

Federalo, particularly after the anti-nlavery nature of the wai 

had been made evident by the Emancipation Proclamation. The 

genenis and Influonce in Scotland of two important hintorical 

myths has alco been pointed out. In the first placep there 

Was/ 



was the Lincoln myth which nerved as an Inspiration for 

Radical and working class forcen, and in the necond place 

there was the myth of the Old South, cherished enpecially In 

upper class circlen, which has had a widespread Influence 

since that day. 

In the economic aphere, the Impact of the Civil War 

van every bit an important as in other fields. Several 

Important developments in the Scottish economy were caused# 

or at least greatly accelerated by the conflict. In the 

first place the cotton Industry, once r4otlandle chief manu- 

facture, van dealt its death blow by the blocIra-de and famine. 

On the other hand, shipbuilding and similar heavy industries# 

received a grel-, t ntimulun, as also did the jute Industry of 

Dundee and the woollen manufacture In the Borders. The 

victory of the forcen of centralism and "free enterprise" in 

America also helped to make America a more profitable field 

of investment for surplus Scottish capitnl. 

Another wide field of research which I think ia indicate, 

by thio work, to the influence of Scotland on America. Durl 

the Civil War, the Scottish press was full of accounts of 

various Scots who were serving in one or another army (usuall 

the Pederal) and %ve have alfeady referred to the Scottlah- 

American regiment known no the New York 79A. In the Souths, 

the Influence of Scottish Romanticism, an purveyed by Walter 

Scottt/ 



Scott, was a powerful influence,, and the myth of the Old South 

was obviously modelled on the sentimental Jacobitism of which 

the Shirra van the leadir4T exponent. The Clyde wan In a sense 

one of the chief naval bases of the Confederacy, from which 

they obtained several of their warships, and from the Clyde 

ports came the major part of the blockade running fleet which 

enabled the Rebels to prolong their resistance. On the other 

hand, the Scottish Abolitionists played a direct part in the 

war by stopping the nail'ng of the Pamparol, and Indirectly the 

Clyde ram, thun preventing a Confedernte counter-offensive at 

sea which might have changed the course of the war. At the 

s=e time, the popular demonstrations by Scottish Radical and 

Labour forces played an Important part in forcing the govern- 

ment to discard Its pro-Uonfederate policy which threatened 

to precipitate v7ar with America. 

In conclunion, it in necennary to cmDhanine agnin the new. 

nens of the subject and also to point to the need for a regionE 

approach to such topics to counterbalance the work of thone whc 

have concentrated unduly on State Papern and the London preso. 

Such standard ajithoritien as H. D. Adams and Jordan and Pratt 

make practically no reference to Scotland in their respective 

works. There is need for several more apecialiced studios on 

the impact of the war on Scotland, and also of Ito effect on 

Ireland and I-vales. 
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Note, This bibliopraphy contains all the sources quoted 

or referred to in the footnotos together with a selection 

of the bRckground material. subsequent research has cast 

serious doubts on L. B. Schmidt's article (the Tnfluence of 

Whent qnd Cotton on Anglo-American Relations durinxr the 
Civil Wnr: ) refet-red to abov, -, -. Schmidt argued that British 

policy was influenced mainly by the need for Southern cotton 

and Northern wheat, and that the Government's final decision 

to enforce strict neutrality (e. g. by seizing the Rams and 

the PaMRero in 1863) represented a "victory" of wheat over 

cotton. It now appears that Northern whoat was not an 

important factor in influencing British policy; a suffic- 

ient supply could have been obtained from Russia if it had 

proved necessary (see E. D. Adams, Great Britain nnd-the 

A, mdrlCnn Civil Unp, and F. Owaleyv Kincr Cotton Diplomnu-). 

Hobart Pasha's autobiography (Sketches from my Mfg) is in 

Parts unreliable. if not actually fictitious. The seation 

on blockade running is, hcmever, accepted as historically 

nuthentic. 
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APPENDIX I 

Blockade Runners from Glydeside 

Sources: Glasgow Consular reports (esp. list of blockade 

runners in Cook-Seward, 18 January 1865); Foreign Office 

Documents relating to American affairs during the Civil War 

period (PRO)(see bibliography); ORR; ORN; CnIedoninn 

MercurX; Scotsmnn: Glnawow Herald; Morning-JournnI; 

Glnngow Sentinel; M. W. Pricu, "Ships that tested the 

Blockade of the Carolina Ports# 1861-1865"t Americrin-Hoptunep 

VIII (1948)t 196-241; M. W. Price, "Ships that tested the 

Blockade of the Gulf Ports, 1861-1865"9 American Neptuneq 

XI (1951)# 262-90; XII (1952)0 52-63; 154-62; 229-40; 

and the cited works of Bradleet Bullochq Scharfq Morgant 

Hobart Pasha, T. E. Taylorg and Lubbock. 

I 
This list may not be accurate in every detail and is 

probably not exhaustive. Blockade runners resorted to Many 

devicee to conceal their activities; they sometimoo changod 

the name of one of their vessels several timesp while somd- 

times there were two or more vessels of the sama name running 

at the saw time. Alsop port and customs formalities were 

usually waived for blockade runners entering or leaving the 

Southern 



Southern ports, so that port records are often of little 

help. Prico's series of articles in the American Neptune 

are the best secondary source of informationg although he 

admits that his lists are probably not complete. He dis- 

misses the lists of successful runs contained in the consular 

reports and records only the number of runs he can definitely 

ascertain from other sources. It appears to me that Price 

probably underestimatee the number of runs made by many of 

the shipsg some of which are only credited with one or two 

runs in the course of a year. Towards the end of the war, 

Cook, the American Consul in Glasgowp submitted to the State 

Department a list of blockade runners from Olydeeide and 

included a list of the successful runs made by various of 

the ships (Glasgow Consular records: Cook-Sewardq 18 January 

1865). The consul attributes a larger number of runs to 

most, but not a119 of the ships than Price does. At the 

same time the data given in Bradlee and other secondary 

sourcee'sometimes conflicts with both of these authorities. 

I do not dismiss completely the figures given by Cook and 

others, and I believe that the larger figure may often be 

more accurate. Although some of the figures can be definitej, 

ly ruled out, I have in a number of cases included both the 

minimum 



minimum and maximum number of runs reported to have been 

made by a given vessel. I have followed Price's figures. 

of the tonnage of the various ships (when he given them) as 

his figures are obviously more precise and reliable than 

the conflicting information in other sources. The words 

"Carolina" or "Gulf" in parentheses aftur a ship's name 

indicate that the chip was running into ports on the 

Carolina or Gulf coasts. The vessels are all steaM ships# 

unless otherwise mentioned. 

1861. 

Fingal: new steamert sailed 11 October, under command of 

J. T. Bullocht ran blockade into Savannahq later transformed 

into armoured warship AtIgnta, forced to surrender 17 June 

1863 to U. S. S. Weehawken after naval battle off Savannah. 

1862 - ships whose approximate date of departure is known 

Leopnrd-Stonewall Jackson: "A swift side wheel boat" (Prettyý 

man-Seward, 16 May), 662 tons, 320 horse power# conmanded by 

Capt. Peck, owned by J. Fraser & Co. of Charleston, sailed 

d off 15 May, made from one to five successful runap destroya 

Charleston, 11 April 1863 (Carolina). 

ColurAbin-Memnhin; iron. ateamer, 791 tonst sailed 15 May withi 

a 
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a load of coal and 8 guns, commanded by Capt. Cruikehank, 

made one successful run (Carolina), captured on second 

attempt,, 31 July 1862. 

Adeln. - 600 tons, 250 h. p. p sailed 15 Mayt captured in 1863. 

Prettyman describes the above three ships as "first class 

iron steamers, rell fitted for sea service and very fast 

sailors. Only the swiftest of our gunboats can overtake 

them. " (Prettyman-Seward, 16 May 1862). 

lonft: 500 ton fast river paddle shipp crew of 12t commanded 

by Capt. Copper, owned by Cunard & Wilson, Liverpool, sailed 

at end of Septemberg sunk in collision shortly afttýr depart- 

ure, I 
Peqrl: 500 ton river paddle steamer, similar to. 1 'crew 

of 14 commanded by Capt. Irvingt owned by Cunard a Wilson, 

sailed 15 October, ran the blockade to Charleatong captured 

20 June 1863, subject of a dinpute between Britain and 

A-Inarica (coo P. R. O.: P. O. 5/1164). 

Ruby: fast Clyde river paddle steamer, sister ship of Penrl, 

200 ft. long, 19 ft. beam, 6 ft. deep in hold# no upper deck 

or superstructure except for one mast forward and a small 

bridge from one paddle box to the other, 400 tons, crew of 

22, owned by Alexander Collie & Co., commanded by Capt. A. 

Swazeyt eight runs (six to Charlestong two to Gulf ports)t 

captured / 
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captured 27 February 18659 lat. 260 9 10 . N. , long. 820 9 10'W. 

Girsiffe-Robert E. Lee: 360.39 tons, 290 h. p. 9 crew of 62, 

"Girqffe's length wan 279 ft., her beam was 25 ft. t and the 

depth of her hold was 13 ft. 8 in. She had a single dock, 

two pipes, and two masts. Her pipes and masts were very 

raking. Her draftp lightq wan 7 ft. forward and 8 ft. aft. 

She had two oscillating engines, with 65 inch cylinders and 

six-foot stroke, built by James and George Thompson in 1863. 

She had Morgan's patent wheelsp and six horizontal tubular 

boilers, three forwqrd and three aft the engine, with two 

furnaces and 158 three-inch tubes in each boiler. "((M. Price, 

"Ships that tested the Bloc'kade of the Carolina Portsp 1861- 

1865", American Neptune, VIII (1948)p 202-3))t speed of 131 

knotsp formerly on Glasgow Belfast run, owned at first by 

Alex. Collie, later bought by Confederate governmentp com- 

manded by Capt. Wilkinsont ran blockade 21 times carrying 

out between six and seven thousand bales of cotton. In 

October Wilkinson was transferredt and she was capture46n her 

next attempt (under Capt. William Wilkinson) off Wilmington 

by the Jamee Adver, 9 November 1863. 

T'nistle-Cherokee: 206.29 ton screw steamerg crew of 319 

owned by Confederate Governmentp commanded by Capt. Uurrayt 

5 runs (Charleston)p captured 7 May 1863 off Charleston. 

Antona: / 



Antona: 246 ton screw steamerp bought for blockade running 

in October, captured G January 1863, SSE of Capo San Blas. 

Princenr4 RoIF-%l; 800 ton screw steamer, left in November, 

destroyed 29 January 1863, off Charleston. 

IfIvelockc-General Beauregrard: 824 ton, 340 Ii. p. paddle 

steamor, left in November, made 13 or 14 runs (Carolinu)p 

destroyed off Wilmingtong N. C., 12 December 1863. 

Cornubin-Lady Davin; 259.23 new screw stuamerv crew of 44, 

Commanded by Capt. Davidnong nailed December 1862, captured 

8 November 1863 off New Inlet. 

Hernia-Antonica; 563 ton, 350 h. p. paddle steamerv crew of 

369 formerly on the Dublin-Olasgoiv rung bought by J. Fracer 

Co-9 which later sold her to the Chicora Co. of Charlontonj 

which changed her name to Antonica - Commanded by Capt. J. M. 

Coxetter, carrying capacity 775 bales. "Fort: and aft schooner 

rigged, with a flush deck, a single stack, a copper ateam 

funnel. Her draft fore and aft when loaded was 12 foet. " 

(M. Price, "Ships that testtd the Blockade of the Carolina 

Ports, 1861-1865"lp American-NaI2tunet VIII9 204). Although a 

nlow vessel, with a sPeed of only 6 or 7 knotep she made 28 

runs (Carolina and Gulf) bt-. fore she was sunk off Frying Pan 

Shoalsp 20 December 1863. 

Shipa / 



Ships luaving in 1862 approximate dates of doparture 
unknown. 

T92231 Cain: 194 tong 100 h. p. screw ateamerg, captured 

lat. 30-. * N. . long. 78 "91, C W. v 24 July 1862. 

Kelpie: 400 ton river paddle steamerv captured 1862. 

Leeburah. - 600 ton now screw steamerl, captured in 1863. 

Wave Queen: 464 ton now screw steamer, destroyed 25 

February 1863 off North Santee, S. C. 

queen of tbe Clyde: 600 ton new screw steamert captured 

in March 1863. 

Minho: 253.61 ton new screw steamer, 4 runs (Carolina)t 

destroyed ofoharleston 1863. 

Corinth; 1200 ton now screw steamer, captured in 1863. 

&3nizer: 400 ton now screw steamerp destroyed off Lockwood's 

Polly Inlet, 11 January 1864. 

Britnnnia: 400 ton screw steamerg crew of 36p commanded by 

Capt. Zachisong 5 or 6 runs (Charleston)# captured 25 June 

1863 of: V&lcuthera Island. 

Dolphin: 400 ton paddle steamerv CEptured April 1663 off 

Wilmington. 

Ameliq: 550 ton new screw steamer, later captured. 

Cranite City-CitY of Dundee. - 327.20 ton nevi paddle steamert 

crew of 25p 2 runs (Carolina)p captured 22 March 1863. 

Price / 



(Price. also lists a Cjrqnite City-Three Mnrys, formarly of 

U. S. Navy, captured by Confederates 6 May 1864,, operated 

in Gulf in 1865, no recorded runs - possibly identical with 

above. ) 

Georgina: 750 ton now screw steamer, one run, acted for a 

time as tender to the Alnbaml reputed to be owned by 

Matheson, Boyd & Co. of Glasgow. 

N %, ntune: "the best o 500 ton, 100 h. p. river paddle steamer, 

and fastest of all the Clyde boats" (Prettyman-Seward,, 27 

So-ptember 1862); "low, rising about nino or ten feet only 

above the water, has two masts and two chimneys. lier speed 

has bten tested and is between eighteen and twenty miles per 

hour..... She was bought by the Confaderatu agent at Z8500 

and in flat-bottomed and of light draft..... Her captain's 

name is Campbell - her owner's Rickerby - said to be a 

Southern plantorl but of what state I have not ascertained. 

He is FA Highlander of Scotland and has on board sow sixteen 

Highland labourers to put to work on his plantation. " (Under- 

wood-Sevardq 16 January 1863)v made one run between Havana 

and Mobile, captured in May 1863. 

Ships 
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Ships leaving in 1863 (approximate dates of departure known). 

FnnnY-, ')rion,: probably Clyde-builtq forrrxýrly ran between 

Wbeck and Cronstadt, 803 ton, thm4, e masted Paddle ateamur, 

with three funnels and standing unusually high out of the 

water, crew of 42, owned by the Bee Co., returned to the 

Clyde for repairs in July 1864, made between 10 and 16 runs, 

ourvived the war and returned to the Clyde at the end of it 

- rumoured to have cleared profits worth three or four times 

her cost on each of her runs. 

Gertrude: 438 ton, 75 h. p. new screw steamerv left in mid- 

January, 3 runst captured 16 April 1863 off Eleuthera Inland. 

E-wvl: Sister of Gertrude, 191 tons, crew of 31, left in mid- 

January, comman&! d by Capt. Hutchinsp captured later in 1863. 

Anna Bell*- Sailing vesselq left at end of January "heavily 

. _. 
armed with ar,. usg ammunition, and medicine to run the blockade. ' 

(Underwood-Mills, 3 June 1863). 

L, O_. rd Clyde-A. D. Vance: 902 ton, 250 h. p. pad4le ateamerp 

crew of 55, formerly on the Glaegow-Dublin run whure her 

speed reached twenty to twenty-one m. p. h., left Gretnock 22 

May with cargo of ammunition. The state of North Carolina 

owned 25% of her (some sourcee say she was owned entirely by 

North Carolina)t 6 to 18 runs (Wilmington), captured 10 

September / 



September 18640 incorporated into the American Navy as 

the AdvFince. 

Jnno: 247 ton, 100 h. p., river paddle steamer, owned by 

Confederate Government, left in May under command of Capt., 

Depoid, enqineer: M'Gregor, first mate: Beaton, second mate: 

P. Tully, made 1 to 3 runs (Charleston) under command of 

Cart. Porcher, captured 22 September 1.864 off Wilmington. 

J"Piter: Similar to Juno, left in May, reported to have 

made several runs into Charleston, captured September 1863. 

Svinkle: 400 ton river paddle steamer, left in May, six 

runs (Carolina), wrecked at FortCarswell, N. C., 16 Feb. 1864. 

Lin il-Su sana-Su sanna: River paddle steamer. "Ohe was 18 ft. 

long, with 14 foot beam, had one deck, one mast, one smoke 

otackv and was very low in the water. " (M. Price, ol2. cit. p 

Arnericnn Neptune, XI, 276). speed: 12 m. p. h. 9 capacity 275 

baler. Cook (loc. cit. ), reports her as being of 400 tons 

burden; Price gives two contradictory figures: 344 tons 

(loc-cit. ) and 198 tone (op-cit., 
, 
6. mcricnn-NePtune,, XII9158)# 

crew of 14, captured 15 October 1863, lat. 27'57'N., long. 

83ý"OEýW. She was condemned and sold by a prize court, but 

subsequently fell into the hands of the blockade runners 

again and returned to the trade. She was captured for the 

second time off Campeche Banks, 27 Hovember 1864t having 

made / 



made a total of 15 runs. liar last conmiander was Capt. 

Marcy. 

Tuscar: 500 ton screw steamcr, left in May,, captured later 

in the year. 

Roe: RiVer boatq left in May. 

TordGouvh: River boatq left in May. 

Victory: River boat, left in May. 

Vinguard: River boat, left in May. 

LO--rd Rg-glRn: River boat, left in May. (Several of these 

ships ! wntioned here as having lef t in May, and about which 

theLýc Jr, littic inforrmtion, may eith,: -ýr not have run the 

blockade, or may have operated under other nam-a. which are 

I not identifiable. ) 

Lee Bonny: 250 ton brig, left the Clyde 15 May with arms 

and supplies (may have only run the first leg of the journey 

i. e. to the Wast Indies). 

COTuette: 300 ton new parew steamer, built at Renfrew, iron, 

38 feet longg 25 feet broadv 13 feet 2 double propellorg 2'.. 

inches deep, fore and aft schooner rigging, "powered by 

diagonal# oscillating engines of about 200 nominal h. p. 

Coonette had a straight stem, an elliptical aterng was 

double plated amidehipsp and had a powder magazine under 

her storeroom. The largost number of bales of cotton sha 

is known to have'earried on a single run was 1259" (Pricep 

Americ-an Neptune, VIII, 207). Owned by Confoderate 
Gpvernment 



Government, light draft, speed of 12 knots, carrying 

9 

capacity three times that of the average runnert commanded 

by Lt. Carter of the Confederate Navy, left in the autumn 

carrying a marine engine for a Confederate warshipo 16 runa 
(Charleston and Wilmington). 

Letpus-Presto: I'Lowt light, and narrow paddle steamer" 

(Underwood-Sewardv 9 October 1863); "paddle wheeledp two 

chimneys, two masts, has two bars riveted across her funnels. 

The steam cheats of her boilers project above her decks 

around both funnels - is very sharp forward - stands about 

eight feet above the water and has a forecactle dock to 

break the sea - distance between smoke stacks very great 

and she is unusually wide" (Ibid), 2 runs (Carolinn)v steered 

Poorly, destroyed off Charleston 2 February 1864, when she 

collided with the wreck of the Minho. 

Pare: Sister of Fergus, left in early October, two runst 

destroyed in January 1864. 

Stqr: "An inferior river steamer,, one funnel..... no fore- 

Cantle deck" (Underwood-Sevardg 29 October 1863)# sailed in 

October. 

Y? Lnve queen (2nd): 700 ton new screw steamer, built to 

replace the first ship of that name, sailed in October. 

Caledonin; 415 ton river paddle steamer, crew of 27, 

formerly ran between Glasgow and Rothesay, 2 to 4 rune 

(Carolina 



(Carolina),, captured 30 May 1864. 

Nyolq: 700 ton, 250 h. p. new paddle steamer, left in early 

December, lost at sea January 1864. 

Florio: 215 ton, 100 h. p. new paddle steamer, commanded by 

the former captain of the Englo, reported to be ownud by 

Lafour & Co., of Liverpool, taken out to the West Indies by 

CaPt. Maffitt in December, 8 or 9 runs (Carolina)p dostroyed 

off Wilmington 10 September 1864. 

Greyhound: 290 ton, 80 h. p. now screw oteamor, leVt towards 

the end of December, 1 or 2 runs, captured 10 May 1864. 

Am-alia: Described as "inferior" (Underwood-Sewardy 24 Due. 

1664). possibly the same as the Amelia mentioned above. 
Julia: 276.13 ton 180 h. p. new paddle cteamcrq- speed of 17 

knotat also described as "inferior" (Ibid), "long and vide 

between paddlesq no poop, has nose piece or track water ovar 

bow, two side houses in front of paddle boxest two rod 

funnels wide apartq and four boilers. " (Ibid), co=anded by 

Capt. Boucher, returned to the Clyde for repairs in 1864, 

left again 3 August 1864 under Capt. McIlare, 2 rune (Carolinaý 

CaPtured off0harleston 23 December 1864. 
4 
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Ships leaving in 1863 - approximate dates of departure 
unknown. 

MRry Ann,: 341 ton new paddle steamer, variously reported 

to have made 1,7, and 12 runs (Carolina and Gulf)q captured 

6 March 1864 off Wilmington. 

Gem: 300 ton river paddle steamerp commanded by Capt. J. 

Johnson, owned by the Cobia Co. of Charlestont made 2 runs 

in 1863. 

Dinmond: Same type as Gemp captured in October 1863. 

Sentin-Vanny and Jenny-Gen. Bank a: Similar to the above two, 

727 tons, crew of 27,2 to 5 runs (Carolina)9 captured in 

February 1864. 

Rothesay CFtstle: 

1864 (Carolina). 

General MneXenzie: 

1864. 

177.02 ton river paddle steamerg 2 runo in 

500 ton new screw steamerl captured in 

C litY of Petersburg: 426 ton, 250 h. p. new paddle steamerp 

crew of 32,15 to 30 runs (Carolina). 

Will ol the Wiso: 117 ton, 150 h. p. new paddle steamur, 

crew of 28, described as "shamefully put together and moot 

fragile" (T. E. Taylor,, OP-cit-t 101), owned by a Liverpool 

firm, 11 to 20 runs Onrolina and Gulf), destroyed off 

Galveston, 9 February 1865. 

Nolqý / 
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NoIR: 700 ton, 250 h. p. new paddle steamer, lost in January 

1864. 

Emily: 430 ton, 80 h. p. new screw steamer, destroyed in 

February 1864. 

Alliance: 400 ton river paddle steamerg captured in April 

1864. 

Kate Dale: Formerly ran between Ardrossan and Belfast# 

captured off Mobilet 14 July 1863. 

Venus: 365.74 tons, 250 h. p. j, 150 ft. long, 22 ft. widep 

crew of 53, completed on the Clyde late in 1863, one of the 

first twin screw steamers to be built# constructed specially 

for blockade runningg described as "a fine craft in all 

respects'# (Bradleep op. cit. p 142)0 commanded for some time 

by Capt. Lionel Campbell Goldschmidp a naval mercenary who 

had served in the Crimean and Italian warep and was one of 

the leading blockade running captainst subsequently 

commanded by Capt. (later Admiral) Murray-Ainsley, R. N., 

sailing under the alian of "Capt. Murray", 11 runs (Carolina) 

wrecked at New Inletp N. C. p 21 October 1863. Her remains 

were still to be seen there as late an 1926. 

D2wn 
-: 

Sister of the VenuG9 commanded by Hobart Pasha, 

sailing under the alias of "Capt. Roberts"t who claims to 

have made 1100% profit on the first cargo which he brought 

into / 
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into Wilmington. After six successful runs he "gave her 

over to the chief officer and went home to England with my 

spoils" (Hobart Pasha, op. cit. 152). She was captured on 

her next attempt and incorporated into the American Navy 

as the Admiral Dupont. 

Shipa leaving in 1864 - approximate datea of departure known. 

Yairy: 300 tong 80 h. p. fast paddle steamerv formerly the 

regular summer trader between Staffa and lonat left at the 

beginning of 18649 later captured. 

Little Ada: 94 ton, 80 h. p. new screw steamer, speed of 

12 knots, left at the beginning of 1864,2 runs (Carolina)p 

captured 9 July 1864 by the Gettysburg. 

Ionq: (2nd) 500 ton, 150 h. p. river boatq top speed of 22 

knotat rep . orted to be the fastest ship to leave the Clyde 

for blockade running up to that time, 244 ft. long with 2 

masts and 2 funnels. Her passenger saloons and other 

superstructure were stripped down before she departed on 16 

January. Although considered very suitable for blockade 

running, her light draft and construction made her unfit for 

a winter crossing of the Atlantic. She ran into dif f iculties 

while 
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while crossing the Irish Channel, and when she reached 

Queenstown 13 of her crew refused to cerve on her any longer 

and were consequently arrested. After leaving Queenstown 

she encountered more bad weather and was driven back an far 

as the Bristol Channelp where she founderQd off Lundy Island. 

Rose: Former Glasgovv-Londonderry ateamer, sold for blockade 

running purposes early in 1864, beached and destroyed off 

Georgetown, S. C. p 2 June 1864. 

Tristram-Shandy: 500 ton, 150 h. p. now paddle ateamer,, 

bought by a Liverpool firm, left in February 1864# ran into 

Wilmington, but was captured on her return voyaget 15 May 

1864p lat. 34ý6N. q long. 77"27"W. 

Constance: 163 tong 120 h. p. new paddle steamerg crew of 

299 "long, paddlo-wheolcdg wide between funneleg hao top- 

gallant forecastle extending far back and unusually wide 

and ovalp has a amall roundhouse far aftv opeed ohort - 

Stewart is the narae of her captain ..... Hur captaing matep 

and steward are her obtensible owners. D. MacGregor her 

real onc ..... has two mastst lightly rigged. " (Underwood- 

Seward, 23 Feb. 1864)9 loft 22 Februaryp driven achore and 

wrecked off Charleston* 5 October 1864. 

TIFtwk,: 531 ton, 250 h. p. screw steamer, one funnel, 230 ft. 

long, 14 ft. draft# iron plates J in. thick, owned# ontembly 

at / 



at least, by Thom. as Begbic, the London blockade running 

merchant, probably intended to operate eventually as an 
insurgent warshipt left early in 1664, picked up a cargo of 
"hardware" in London and sailed to Bermuda under command of 
Lt. Knox of the insurgent navy. According to Foreign 

Office documents she remained at Bermuda for six months, 

returning to London early in 1865, subject of a corre'spondence 

between C. F. Adams and Lord Russell (PRO, P. O. 5/1050). 

Price reports a Ilawk as having made 2 runs in 1864 and 1865 

possibly the same ship. 

MaILlda: 500 tons, 100 h. p. new screw ateamer,, foundered in 

March while attempting to cross the Atlantic. 

Let Her Rip-Victoria-Wsindo: 220 ton,, 180 h. p. new paddle 

steamer, built by Kirkpatrick and M'Intyrev owned by the 

Chicora Co. , commanded by Capt. H. Holgate v left in mid- 

April, 3 runs (Charlunton)p captured 21 October 18649 

lat. 330 5'N. . long. 76*40' W. 

Emm, vj.: 300 ton, 75 h. p. now screw steamerv left in mid-Aprilp 

8 runs (Charleston)t captured later in the year, owned by 

Collie & Co., commanded by Capt. Hutchins (according to Cook; 

not mentioned by Price). 

Ililian: 475 ton, 150 h. p. new paddle steamerg "two masts, 

and / 



and two funnels well apart... has a large poop for officers 

aft and a small companion near the binnacle - has a large 

J! engine house between funnels and the deck - master is J. 

Gilmer of the Confederate States, a young man. Dawson is 

her first officert Anderson her first engineert Cunnecky her 

steward. Her name is written on stern. Her freight is 

partly in barrelat content unknown, the remainderp coal. 

She is perfuctly newt draws about twelve feet of waterp and 

is long - say 250 fact - and made of iron - is quite narrow" 

(Underwood-Sewardl 13 April). She was built by J. G. 

Thompson for Lafour & Co. of Liverpool. She. sailed on 30 

April, made 4 runs (Wilmington)v captured 24 August 1864 by 

the Gettysburg. 

Ivanhoe: 400 tong 120 h. p. new paddle steamer# built for 

the trade by Messrs. Scottg 2 runs (Gulf), chased ashore and 

destroyed off Mobile 4 July 1864. 

The Lilian and the Ivanhoe were described as: "both splendid 

Pieces of naval architecture" (Undorwood-Seward, 13 April). 

Elln: 124 ton,, 200 h. p. new paddle stearwr built by William 

Denny 6: Brothersp engines supplied by R. Napier & Bone# 

christened by the daughter of John Robeonp a prominant 

Glasgow bankert 4 runs (Carolina)t run ashore on Bald Head 

Beach, 3 December 1864. 

Little / 
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Little Hnttie: Sister ship of the Lilign. built by J. & G. 

Thompson for Lafour & Co.. 246 tons, same general character- 

istics as the Lilinn except that she was not so fastf her 

epeed being about 16 knots, left in the middle of Mayq 7 runs 

(Carolina),. 

Virwin: Built by Akeman &- Manson of Whiteinch, left 14 May. 

"The Virgin is a paddle wheel steamer with two funnels wide 

apart - her engine house on deck between funnels - has a 

poop and topgallant forecastle - Is about 100 h. p. and of 

about 300 tons register - has two masts - mnkee sixteen or 

seventeen knots per hour and draws eight feet of water..... 

Her captainlo name is Robert C. Gilpin, an Englishman..... 

Tier first officer is named Hutcheson..... The vessel is owned 

in London. " (Underwood-Sewardv 17 May). Made one or more 

runs between Havana and Mobile and was finally blookaded in 

Mobile Bay where she was used as a despatch and transport 

ship. After the war she was used with other runndrs for 

filibustering expeditions against Cuba. "Her linen were 

mont symmatrical and her engines remarkably nowerful for 

her size, making the Virgin one of the swiftest vessels ever 

constructed up to that time. " (Bradlco,, oR. cit. 0 114-5). 

Red7nuntlet: 400 ton, 120 h. p. new paddle steamorp left a 

few / 
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few days after the Virgin, one run in 1864 (Gulf). 

Fnlcon: 300 ton approx. (600 according to Cook)q 200 h. p. p 

new paddle steamar, attained a speed of 21; m. p. h. on her 

trial rung left in mid-June, 4 runs in 1864 (Charleston). 

Mnry Bowers: New paddle steamerg built by W. Simons and Co. 

at the London Workst Renfrew, 200 feet long with tw funnels 

and a wide covered forecastle, wrecked and sunk off Charles- 

ton, 30 August 1864. 

Stng: 900 ton, 250 h. p. paddle steamer, "of almost first 

clasn..... She is well fitted for the sea in all seasoneq 

has two masts..... two funnels (I think)" (Undtrwood-Seward, 

8 Suly), bought by one of the blockade running companicaq 

sailed for the West Indies about 8 Julyq 4 runs (Charleston), 

captured in Cnpe Fear River, 19 January 1865. 

FIRmingo: 600 ton, 200 h. p. paddle oteamer, 3 funnels, 225 

feet longo 3 boilers of the "haystack" typet maximum speed: 

21 m. p. h., "has a small POOP afto round stern - engine housai' 

and boilers are eased on dock - covered forecastle - has a 

crew of about 30 men. Her captain's name is John Atkinson 

- mate's is Dixon - chief enaineer's is qlso Dixon - her 

draft is about seven feet - width of beam about 25 feet - 

two masts in one strip, fqr aft and forward" (Underwood- 

Seward, 8 July 1864). built by Randolph, Elder & Go. v 

lnunched / 
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launched in Junet left in early -Tulyg on her outward voyage 

she took P, 20,000' worth of arms,, including three full 

batteries of rifled cannon and 60vOOO rounds of fixed 

ammunition. After successfully running the blockade she 

returned to the Clyde for repairs later in the year. She 

made two runs of the Gulf b3ockade in 1865. 

Elsie: 400 ton, 120 h. p. now paddle steamart two stacksq 

very long and low in the water, wide boamt left in July, 

I runt captured at seat 5 September. 

Lizzle: 600 ton, 150 h. p. new paddle steamer, built by 

Hendersong Coulborn & Co. v 230 ft. long, 22 feet wideq 

9 ft. deep in holdv built specially to run between Havana 

and Galvectont with an extremely light draft (less than 

8 feet) to enable her to pass over the bar at Galvestonp 

engines on the diagonal oscillating principle, on her trial 

trip maintained a speed of 2q m. p. h., then considered 

unprecedented" (Bradleev op. -cit. t 119), and reached a top 

speed of 24 m. p. h. p 
"which is said to be the greatest speed 

yet attained" (Underwood-Sewardg 27 May) - "rigged fore and 

aft as a schoonert two funnelsp one forward from the front 

of the bridgep the other aftp and in additionp two large 

ventilators attached to each funnel leading to the stock 

hole. Tubular boilersp a small dock house for captain's 

and officers right afto a caboon in front of forward funnelp 

and / 



and the men's quarters covered in as usual forward" (Ibid). 

She left in August and made 2 runs (Galveston). 

Agmes Z. 
- 

Fry: 500 ton, 250 h. p. paddle steamer, bought by 

a Liverpool firm to run the blockade. "She has two funnelsy 

well-rakedo between two mastsp stands well up out of the 

water,, about i25 feet long, draws eleven feet of water, has 

the f igure of the head and f ront of a fox in the ornament 

mouldings on her stern and wheelhouse - hao five boats aft 

of wheels and fixtures for several in front, but no boatat 

has a steam escape pipe in front and touching after funnel 

and another behind and touching forward funnel - has a small 

pilot house and wheel in platform or bridge in front of 

after funnel and another whoel on deck at stern. The 

bridge or platform covers the space between wheel and houses 

and takes in both funnelaq with a narrow walk extending. on 

same level, back say about twelve feet to stair and steps 

descending near front of companions and aide rooms which are 

built on dock at sterng has a'row of large bull's oye lights 

in the bulwarks and another smaller one in the hull# both 

eXtending around her. Her Pldtform and bridge aro enclosed 

around tith iron railing open and light" (Underwood-Seward, 

30 July; see also Bradleeg OP-cit., 116, and ORN, s. 4v 119 

735-6). She sailed from Greenock on 7 Aurustp taking out 

17 skilled machinists whom Bulloch had employed to servo in 

the / 
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the Confederacy 4 runs, grounded off Viilminpýton in 1865. 

-Tsirtqr: 250 h. p. paddle steamerv launched at the beginning 

of August by liendersonp Coulborn & Co. of Renfrew - 230 ft. 

long,, 25 ft. %videl, llvrl ft. deep, fitted with a pair of the 

builders' diagonalp oscillating engines - christened by the 

wife of Lt. Col- Campbell the younger of Blythswood - took out 

two pairs of mrine engines for the Confederates. 

Stormy Petrel: 550 ton new paddle steamer launched at the 

beginning of August by Simons de Co. of Renfrew - 225 ft. 

long, 25 ft. wide, 11' ft. deep, with oscillating engines of 

100 h. p., owned by n Liverpool firm, 1 run (Carolina)p 

beached and destroyed off Wilmington, 9 December 1864. 

Beatrice: (approx. ) 200 tons (400l according to Cook)q 100 

h. p. new paddle steamer, "wheel houses disproportionately 

high, one funnelt wide platform or engine houseq and galley 

between wheels on top of which is a circular or octagonal 

lookout house - also two large metallic ventilators painted 

white" (Underwood-Sewardp 30 July 1864). 2 runs9deetroyed 

off Charlostong 27 November 1864. 

Wild Rover: 550 ton, 150 h. p. new paddle steamerg speed of 

15 knots, same general construction as the Jupite , built 

for the trade by J. d: G. Thompeono "having two funnelep two 

masts..... her foremast is square rigged with : two yards - 

mizzen mast schooner-rigged - rakish - covered poopq 

companion / 
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companion and side rooms on deck af t- engine house and 

galleys large between wheel houseo.... hull painted black - 

wheel houses white - speed about nineteen knots..... carries 

eleven firemen and nine seamen - captain' a name is T. H. . or 

Hugh, Hawkins, a tall elderly man Find southerner - one eye 

defective and wears Fi cover over it. Chief officer is 

W. Smith" (Underwood-Sewardg 8 August 1864). T. E. Taylort 

(oT). ci .. 114) praised strongly the quality of the, Wild 

Rover and the, Rtormy Petrelp describing them as great 

improvements over earlier runners - left early in August# 

12 runa (Carolina). 

A-r-Mntronv,: 550 ton, 200 h. p. new paddle steamer, built by 

Thoma-s Wingate & Go. of Whiteinchg Partick,, "She is 230 ft. 

long, 26 ft. beam# and 1071L ft. deep ..... The ceremony of 

naming her was gracefully performad by Mrs. Gilley of 

Torquay, the wife of Captain Gillcyq %, vho is to cor, =nd her. " 

(Underwood-Sewardo 8 August), 3 runs (Carolina), captured 

4 December 1864, lat. 32ON9 long. 770W. 

Bnnshee: (2nd) 628 tonp 250 h. p. new paddle steamorp crew. 

of 53, launched early in Auguatt comxnnded for a tima by 

T. E. Taylor. There are conflicting reports of her careerp 

but T. elylorts own version appears to be basically correct 

(Taylor, op. cit. 9 139-64). Bradlee asserts (I think 

erroneouslY / 
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erroneously) that she was captured on 23 August 1864, while 

Cook lists her as having been captured in September. Price, 

whose facto here correspond roughly with Taylorlep credits 

her with 7 runs (5 of the Carolina ports and 2 of the Gulf) 

and makes no mention of her being captured. 

Condor: 600 tonsp 200 h. p., last of the series of 3-funnel 

paddle steamers to leave the Clyde to run the blockade. She 

carried out a large cargo of arms and supplies valued at 

nearly C8000. Underwood gives the following cargo lint: 

49 boxes of "hardware" 
1#500vOOO percussion caps 
Surgical instruments 
Chemicals, medicines, etc. 
Brandies, spirits, etc. in 

quantities, of value not 

was lost in October. 

valued at E420 
285 

1046 
3665 

larve 

less than P500 
JC 7916 

Talismin: 400 ton, 120 h. p. paddle steamert covered fore- 

castlel, owned by the Universal Co., 3 runs (Wilmington). 

Mary: Undenvood mentions n Mnry of the same class as the 

, 
ivce; no further information - probably Tnlismin, but. p 

identical with the VID ton Mqry, which Price records as 

having made 5 runa in the Gulf in 1864. 

Charlotte: 650 ton, 290 h. p. new paddle steamer, 200 ft. 

long, "painted white with flush deck,, two sparsq two funnelop 

rrakish build..... stronpr and fleet" (Underwood-Seward, 8 Aug. ) 

left 
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left 31 August under command of Capt. McNivan, captured 19 

January 1865, in Cape Fear River, N. C. 

Cnroline: 850 ton, 200 h. p. new paddle Bteamer, left 

Dumbarton 31 August, 1 run (Charleston). 

Vulture: 650 ton, 250 h. p. new paddle steamer, 2 funnels, 

2 masts, covered forecaotleg long, lowt charp constructiong 

left at beginning of October, commanded by Capt. Grouno 2 

runs (Carolina). 

Helen Donny: 728 tont 180 h. -o. 9 built by Robert Duncan of 

Port Glasgow, after the war she ran between South Africa and 

New Zealand until 1913, when she was converted into a coal 

hulk. Underwood dencriben the Vulture and the flelen Donny 

as "aplendid steamern" (Underwood-Sawardo 3 October). 

j: 550 ton, 250 h. p. new paddle steamer, left in Emma lien r- 

mid-October carrying four pairs of marine engines for the 

insurgent navy, I run (Carolina)v captured 8 December 1864. 

SusRn Beirne: 750 ton, 250 h. p. new paddle steamer, left 

toward the end of the year with 6 pairs of marine engines. 

Hattie: 450 ton, 150 h. p. now paddle steamerg sailed mid- 

November, co=,, nanded by Capt. H. S. Lobby# owned by Collie & 

Co., not listed by Price; Cook asserts that she made 1 run 

of the Charleston blockade. 

Alice-Siri 803 tonp 2,50 h. p. paddle steamerp crew of 42, 

built / 
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built in 1859*by Oaird & Co. for the St. Petersburg and 

, pbec Steam Navigation Co. v n originally called Orio . bought 

for blockade-running in 1862 by the Bee Co. j5 runo (Carolina 

1863-4, returned to the Clyde for repaire in the autumn of 

1864, left again in Decemberg commanded by Capt. Kennedy. 

Mnrmlon: 400 tong 120 h. p. new paddlu steamer, left in mid- 

November. 

MFIrY nnd Ellrx: 550 tont 150 h. p. new paddle steamer, leftAn 

November carrying 2 marine enginus for the insurgent navyp 

owned by the Bee Co. , commanded by Capt. &Fan. Cook asserts 

that she made one run of the Charleston blockade; Price does 

not list her. 

Amy: 650 ton, 260 h. p. new paddle steamer, built and owned 

by Robert Duncan of port Glasgowv spetýd on trial run: 131 

knots, left 23 December. (A newapaper reportv encloaed in 

Cook-Seward, 11 November 1864g assurts that she was of 1000 

tons burden and 250 h-P-) Cook asnerta that she made one run 

of the Charleston blockade - not listQd by Price. 

'MRude-Campbell: 
800 ton, 200 h. p. new paddle steamer. On 

the advice of Capt. Carlin (a veteran blockade runner), she 

had been constructed with her deck flush with the mainsail 

and with no bulwarks. Carlin believed V-sit the greatijet 

danger encountered bY the runners was shipping. water whilfL 

carrying a deck load of cotton. Ile believed that this 

special / 



aDecial construction would enable the shipp if chased by 

a cruiser, to steam to windward without shipping water. 

Two other vessels were built to this plan. 

Emily (2ndj: 550 ton, 150 h. p. new paddle steamerg built 

without bulwarks and with decks level with the sailev after 

the style of the Mnude Campbell. 

Lizard: 600 ton steamer, fast, reported Dreparing to leave 

at the beginning of December. 

Florence: 750 ton, 250 h. p. new paddle steamerp launched 

by Aitken & Munsel of Whiteinch, constructed on same lines 

as the BRnsheep left early in December. 

Edith: 500 ton, 100 h. p. new double screw steamorp owned 

by the Bee Co.. left 05 December under command of Capt. 

Hoffman, very light draft and fast. 

Otherships lenvingr in 1864 

Rouen: (possiblY Clyde-built)v captured 2 July 1864, lat. 

32" 5C( N. , long. 75'4Cr W. 

Dieppe: (possibly Clyde-built). 

0 Stap-: goo tont 250 h. p. Paddle Bteamer, bought by the 

Confederate Captqin Rollinsp formerly commander of the 

Uoln. Left the Clyde in the latter part of 1864,4 runs 

(Marleston / 



(Charleston) captured 19 January 1864 in Cape Pear Rivert 

N. C. 

Minnie; 250 tong 170 h. p. new screw steamert 1 to 3 rune 

(Carolina). captured 4 May 1864, lat. 340N. 9 75"128'TI. 

659 
., 
tong 200 h. p. new paddle steamart I bun 

(Garolina)t In 1865. 

Blenheim: 650 tonp 160 h. p. paddle steamerg -4 runs (Carolinaý 

captured 25 Januaryq 1865p in Cape Fear River, N. C. 

Liurel-Confederate-StFites: 386 ton, 140 h. p. screw ateamor, 

2 runs (Carolina). 

Kenilworth: 400 tonat 120 h. p. 

-;, I; velvn: 600 tons, 200 h. p. 

Ptarmiqsinl: 600 ton, 200 h. p. new paddle steamorg 4 runs 

(Gulf) in 1865. 
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APPENDIX II 

Extracts from the correspondence of Eliza Wighamp 
Secretary of the Edinburgh Ladies Emancipation Society. 

During the Trent crisis John Epps, the English Baptist 

2adicalp suggested to Eliza Wigham that the Edinburgh Ladies 

Emancipation Society should Publish a report on slavery 

based on the accounts of the slaves which had been liberated 

by the Federal armies. Miss Wigham replied: "It is an idea 

that has been in my mind ever since the dissolution'of the 

American Uniont that we ought to do all in our power to hold 

up to the public the exact character of the slave holding 

Confederacy, and to some extent I have tried to act upon it* , j 

It in a great business to overtake all the newspapers in 

Britaing and I fear we can scarcely afford it in a pecuniary 

point of viewp as our funds are very low this year and there 

are few helpers; but as far as we can, we shall try to up- 

hold the true picture of the South; if we can do no more, 

we can at least try to keep the poor olave in remembrance 

in the midst of political and party strife, of wars and 

rumours of wars. Some of the stories of the contrabanda 

are very striking illustrations of the horrible system from 

which they have escaped -I hope to got some of them into 
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the papers. " 

To Snmuel May, Jr. ,5 December 1861, 

"Our sympathy with the cause is as great as everv and 

I do not think that the anti-slavery feeling has any whit 

diminished in Britain. And it is no evidence of its being 

lean that we have failed in hearty unity with the northern 

side in this sad war among you, The little parenthesis 

covers the whole ground ('for we have not yet done our 

duty'). Ilfully believe that if the Federal Government 

and the Northern people had proclaimed an anti-slavery -warp 
and acted in accordance with such proclamationj that the 

voice of Britain would with one hearty acclaim have wished 

you Godspeed. Vie, like youp hope that this war may eventuate 

ý! in the abolition of slavery. We hope that it may be the 

means of blowing the mists away and showing the true state 

of matters and revealing the horrors of slavery and the 

complicity of the North in maintaining them. But this is 
I 

a very different thing from believing the motive of the war ý, 

to be anti-slaverY. Almost every move made by your authori-, 

ties has tended to dispel the possibilities of such belief; 1 

and yet your people are carping and cavilling becauce we 

have / 

(1) Disgry-of John Eppgo ed. 1drs. Eppat London, n. d., pp. 594-5. 
Epps had been a regular contributor to the Edinburgh Ladies' 
Emancipation Society; Mtse Wigham asks him in this letter if 
he is going to make his usual annual subscription to the 
Society* 
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havo not once sprung up and urged them to fight for the 

Union, a Union you have taught us to believe, nnd which we 

still believe, to be based on the subjugation of the poor 

slaves. Surely we have been bad scholars if we have'not 

learned that the slave-holders have ruled your Union and 

Governmant, till a seeming anti-slavery victory was gainedt 

and then they could brook it no longer and went off. We 

were glad to be released from such associationt and thought 

that you, toot would in consistency only regret that n1l 

the slave states had not gone and that thus the point for 

which you (abolitionists proper) had been working had at 

length been attained. But on the other hand your Govern- 

ment and people determined to coerce back these secederaq 

to prepare the way for binding the neck once more under the 

yoke of slavery; and to our intense surprise, our abolition- 

iat friends went with the current and gave a cheer to those 

who went forth to battle for the Union and joined the cry of 

denunciation against un who still occupied the high ground 

on which they had placed us! I can assure you that it was 

from no lack of anti-slavery sYmpathyq but rather from the 

opposite, that we could not see any true abolitionist spirit 

in this Union-saving movement. But we Rre very thankful 

to be informed by thee that there is a strong undercurrent 

of 



of the genuine anti-slaveri motive and feeling among tho 

people. 4e trust it may increase and bear fruit abundantl3 

In the meantime this bitter feeling against England has boull 

fostered and now your officers have committed an outrage on 

liberty %, which we fear may bring on war betwoen us., Ohq how 

our hearts sink at the thought! There would bu unqualif ied 

distress in such a war. War with vou,, among whom are we 

bound to by closer than kindrod ties! War for ouch a caune 

and at a time when it would give courage to the Southp who 

would look upon the passengers taken from our mail steamer 

as their com-nianioners, and in this light would glory. e9e* 11 

To Snmuel M-11 jr. ._ 24 
-, 
Tctnuqry 1862. 

tf..... We have all ruad it (May's most recent letter) 

with attention and interesto and with many parts of it we 

fully unite. We are not at all surprised that your Govern- 

ment is not anti-slavory. I think you have taught us too 

much about it for that; and we could expect no miracle in 
I 

this matter; and if any surprise exists it is that the 

Government in self-interest does not-see how greatly to its 

advantage an emancipation policy would be. It has hitherto 

resisted every advance in this directionp and yet we do 

reJoice rith YOU that so many advances have been made# and 

as the people rule the Government I hope the people may 

gradually 
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gradually move right and compel the administration to move 

right too; and may you Abolitionists who lead them keep 

still on the highest ground. I am very glad to hear from 

thee that there is so much progress among the masses, and 

we hnil with delight all the motions in Congress on behalf 

of the slave. Proclamation of General Phelps, 
(1) 

etc., eta., 

are grest tokens of advance, each one of which moves more 

stones from the paths of others than we can well estimate. 
(2) 

The second article in the Stnndqrd of January 4 exactly, 

I think, expresses our sentiments regarding your adminintra- 
(3) 

tion. The extracts from the Tribune on the first page 

indicate hoiv deeply tainted the Northern people are with 

the evil influence of slavery and all afford soma excUOD 

to the British anti-slavery sympathisers withholding hearty 

sympathy from the North. Thus far we see eye to eyet do 

we not? I always wish to see with you because we love and 

honour you so much and have known you so longt unswerving 

from the straight path of uncompromising anti-slaveryq and 

now that we do not see exactly alike on some things# is that 

we perhaps only look on our own side of the shield. my 

idea is that you Abolitionists look more on your side than 

we 

(1) J. S. PhOlPst 1814-B69 a Federal cormander in the Westt 
and for a time# Military Governor of ArkanBas. 

(2) Ant-I-Slavery StandRrd -a Garrisonian publication in 
A-marica. 

(3) New York Tribune. 
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we (Abolitionists here) do on ours. I do not feel so 

intensely British but that I can look round the corner, 

and so, I thinkq can R. D. Webb 
(1) 

and see a little of your 

sidev too. 

"The greatest hindranceswe have from seeing clearlY is 

the newspaper press of both ccuntries. The Times. Punch, 
Iý 

etc., herep and your newspapers almost universallyt have 

dono all they can to provoke hoatility and keep up Rngry 

feelings. When these are roused it is very easy for 

breaches to be widened and animositiee to continue till they 

are almost incurable. It is annoyinr to ace the anti- 

slavery StRndnrd. to adopt thin common newspaper failing and 

write euch a fierce article as the leader on January 4. We 

are anxious to have the breaches healed, and tbone little 

words come from time to time to prevent our wishes from 

being accomplished. I imagine you will not mind Punchq etc. 

and will try to be forebearing and charitableg and in a 

little while things will right themselves. Othorwina you 

will create and foment this hostile feeling heru which you 

condemn so greatlyt and your blustering papers give abundant 

cause to retaliate on them. Who will not the example of 

the / 

(1) There in an interesting analogy here with the break up 
of the Socialist International under jingoist pressure in 
1914. 



the sof t answer that turneth away wrath2 This matter of 

the stone blockade of Charleston harbour has created intense 

disguat here and had given rise to the proposition of Frqnce 

to raine the blockade ..... (the stone fleet) was so repree- 

ented to us that a feeling of revulsion took place in regard 

to the perpetrators of the cruel deed, but our minds are 

altering when we understand it a little better, and I hope 

thsit we shall soon know that your Government had no such 

inhuman intention ..... 
"As for the Manon and Slidell difficulty, we are so 

thankful for its termination and the hopes of peace it 

brings to dwell on the minunderstandingo of the case. Hen 

may differ on points of law and on the meanures required 

for their own protection without wishing to go to war with 

any one nation. I am sure the desire for pence here was 

general and the thankfulness for its assurance (the news- 

papers and a few interested parties no doubt were exceptions). 

Vie have had manifestations of many kinds on this head..... I 

enclose the speech of Mr., Baxter of Dundee, which I think 

, you will agroc with. He has a considerable cotton interest 

so his testimony is the more valuable. I wish I was 

compatent to collect all the right paragraphs that I have 

seen to shovi that we are not hostile to the North unless 

ht; r/ 
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her words and deeds compel us to be so. . 1, had a note from 
(1) 

a gentleman from Londonp suggesting our sending the news- 

papers some little sketch of what thinize ave' done in the 

South., some illustrations of slavery and its workings with 

an apDreciation that any recognition of the Southurn States 

will suctain such, horrors and prop up the nystem which 

practises them. The suggestion Is a good one which I bave 

had in view all thin time, but it in hard to accomplish'nll 

we wish; when we think of the atrocities of slavery our 

hearts burn to do somethingi and we become impatient-at our 

sr, iall powers --but then comes the thought that Ood is all 

powerful, and we can never doubt his workiM o, although some- 

times we cannot see them. We-are very anxious that the 

StFindqrd 6hould-be auntainedt and. we are anxious it nhould 

help us to abow fo: ýth the Southern Confederacy as it is and' 

the wrongs of'the slaves. , It, is far'better for us to'be 

won to the Noiýthern side in thia, way than'to'ba rQpolled by 

bitter roci-iminatione. 11 

A nection-'of, the letterp beginning a few sentences, later 

on, is missing but-Ovid6ntly deals-with the dissensions 

within the-Smancipation 800iotY over questions relating to 

the war. An wao have seen from Miss vjigham's letter to Eppsg 

there, / I- iý 

(1) This evidently refers to the letter from Eppeg quoted 
above. 



thura was come falling away from the Society, due to 

Garrison's. changed line in regard to the Union, and the 

Society's finances muat have suffered from thin development. 

When the extant portion of the US is resumedo Eliza Wig gham 

is promising to send what she can to support the American 

Society and afterwards returns to attempting to smooth over 

the differences between the two points of view. 

"... 
.. I was never good at argument and have no wish to 

argue with thee, I only wish to let thee feel ascured that wo 

Abolitioiýists are not hostile to the North as such - quite 

the contrary, - and all we wish is to see the cause of the 

slave triumph - and if the cause is the cause of the Northo 

it will comrand our sympathy - and I hope and believe the 

dYmpathy of, nearly the entire British nation. It is very 

pleasant to be informed by thee that the Abolitionists stand 

where they did; that, they will not give up their vantage 

ground, and that they will object most strenuously to the' 

Union still. Their expressions of sympathy for the North 

which was fighting for the Union led us to the idea that 

their disunion standard had been lowered. Now, surelyp 

all danger of a Union in at an endp and we hope that the 

Northern states will form a free republic. I really think, 

we'have quite as much to complain of you as you of us. I 

hope 

4 
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hope you will speak more gently to us in 'the future.... Wilt 

thou excuse this poor rejoinder to thy letter nnd be assured 

of our continued sympathy in your labours for 7our and our- 

cause and the more vvreý, keep to the one point that has allied 

uc, independent of our national feelings, the better it will 

be. 'Our country is the world4 our countryrhen all mankind'# 

said Garrison long agrot and, we shall find that the truest 
(1) 

wisdom now..... " 

TQ Srimuel 
--Mgy-Jr. , _12 

Febrivirv 1862. 

Eliza INighara is explaining, why the financial contri- 

bution from. tho Edinburgh to the American society has fallen 

off. "The reason alleged in many quarters in that you have 

deserted the high ground and been swayed by the general 

movement which has been for the restoration of the TInion. 

Some have deplored you leaving the peace principle. t and come 

have grieved over your bitter'feeling against England, but I 

have told thee., all these things bofore, and now I hope there 

is a subsiding of the contentions between us, and we are 
(2) 

coming to a better atateýof things. Oliver Johnstont or 

the editor of the last Standard, is moving to a better mind. 

He is calm and willing- to look at matters from a wider point 

of /4 

E. Wiphani-S. MaY Jr. , 24 January 1862. 

A leader of the Progressive Friends, a Quaker Abolition- 
isl group in America. 
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it Ims refused, that we cannot but fear t1he Judgments that 

may yet be in store for you. I see a proposition again 

btXore Congress to emancipate the slaves of rebels and secure 

some territory to which they can be sent, 'if they are 

Willing'. The latter proviso is a great improvement, but 

why should a nation send away its most productive clann of 

laboimers? It is no usu'al" wiýen countries seize and sub- 

Jugate other countries that they send away the labourern. 

t#But this problem will work itself out if your Govern- 

ment would only proclaim. emincipation to all whom nuch 

proclamation can roach slaves of the 'loyal' an well an 

of the 'rebel' and to the slaves in the District. Then 

thtýre will be hope for your for righteousneso is butter for 

a nation's safety than armies and guns. We have had n 

motion suggested in Parliament to raise the blockader but I 

hope it will. go no farther. We should grieve excet; dingly 

that such a proposition shotild gain ground. 

"We have sensible expressions of opinion from many 

quarters, and I hope the national heat on both sides will now' 

cool down to the temperate point. 

I -11frould send a special message to IN. L. Garrisong to 

whom I thought of enclosing a few words..... I bave been 

living. with. W. L.. -O. and others over again the acenos of -35. 1 11 ýI 
I cari, onlyýhopeýfor you all that the declaration of the 

f irst / 



f irst T, Iberpktnr will still be the editors watchword to the 

very end. 'I will not equivocate. I will not retract a 

single word. I will be heard'. and he has been heard to 

some purposep has he not? " 

To SRmuel VRy Jr., 028 March 1862. 

may replied to Eliza Wigham's letter of 12 February 

with a longo careful explanation of the present stand of 

the American Garrisonians and even offered to send money 

to help the Edinburgh group in view of the financial 

difficulties caused by dissension among the latter. 

Eliza Wipham replied with "a fow lines to thank thee 

very heartily for all the pains thou hnst taken to moet 

'our state of mind'. I have not thy letters here to 

answer, as I sent the three last to Richard. D. Webb, that 

he might read them and extract from the first of them a 

portion for the Advoente, which he tells me he is very 

glad to do, and so I cannot possibly answer thy letterap 

but I can say they interested us very much, and their 

exposition o-f the course of principles of the Abolitionists 

is very useful, and I think satisfactory. I believe we 

shall 

(1) Thd'. Garrisonian organ inLondont edited by Webb. 



shall say quite sat isfactorY in a short time. Thy long 

letter is the very best we have seen writtan on the matter 

(I except Parker Pillsbury, ýs which referred to other 

branches of thp quostion),. , 
The heat has been laid aside 

which characterised sornu of those in the Standardp and- 

therefore- thy explanations come home to us gently. I don't 

think. even deAr Garrison's explanationa are so good as 

thine, or perhaps -thou villt., 8ay he dous not meet our state 

of mind. I-think, he aims mora to clear the Administration 

and to prpve -that 
the socesqion is a reballionp than to 

illustrate his own, poeition. Wu think you have gone a 

little too far in, defonceof the, North, but we shall rejoice 

if nowýthe,. North comes forward-ducidedly through its adminis- 

tration to carry-umancipation. - 
I believe this policy will 

be th4 veryý, bestmuthod of crushing the reUellionp rostoring 

peacov, and. sucuring. the, syrapathy of k; ngland. 
(1) 

Our papers 

arc all rejoicing over Lincoln'. E3 proposition ý small as 

it in - and on Thursday when the news came, I may truly say, 

', the, noise of. them that walked the atruet' was 'Have you 

heard, tho good news from Amcrica? ' Of course we Abolition- 

lots saw,, rather less in the message than many did, but we 

thought vie saw-the thin edge of the wedgeg which evory 

circumstance-will drive further inp and which will prevent 

the poor slave ever being overlooked In this conflict. 

Slavery / 

For emancipation by purchase. 



Slavery. is now recognised at the root of the rebellion and 

errincipation, an the way. of escape frotu nRtionalýdistrees. 

ýNe need not enquirp how-much of -this, mover. ient has been 

brought about by the outside- pressure of our friends and 

abolitionists and,, of the nation'-s distress, but we shall be 

thankful if,, at, -. length rthu slave goes flee. The-support to 

the association oftha- rofugaes by the government is very 

good and en. couraging 7 so, -are the Waahington movements. If 

we had -had such, twelve months ago much bitterneso and dis- 

tress would hav-u beun spared.. Only as thou sayestg. we 

could not.. expect miraclesp and, we muct gladly accept what, 

we have got. Yvt,, I-, think. we must-bu cautious in attribu- 

ting tpo. much to the Administrationg lost we seem satisfied 

with lovier things than- our friends have always held up to 

uE;..,.,. Aa forýBlackwloodp his articles are dingraceful.,. I 

am ourprised any. aboli. tionist, can bear to read themp and 

wilt thou allow me tosay I am surprised thou shouldst have 

allowed thvm,, to,, pLffcct thy opinion of the atate-of matters I 

in ixgland_p4id Scotland, .. I said,,. no wonder thy newspapers 

were-exaspurated-,. when,,, tboy, read such articleep but do not 

think. pur.., ýpwn, frieTid, sýwould doýmore than glance them over, 

and cast. thum aside. hope., thou wilt not in future: accept 

iBuch things, as. - exponents of - British f ouling. 

TO / 



To SRmuel May 
-Jr. -. 

16 January 1863.. 

"The events in your country are of such intense interest 

that we are kepý, very,, close- to you in sympathy and anxious 

watching and so, eagerly r.,., ad, the n-wwspapers- from week to 

wpek, and, grievq, over the terrible lo. sses in battle p the 

young livesp the- young hopes and promise, all the broken 

hearts and dissolved homes that these losses involve. it 

is dreadful to contemplate even from afar, and what it must 

be to you! We sympathiae with you very affectionately# and 

when there, is cause for rejoicing# we rejoice with you. 

These. terriblethings in righteousness seem to have driven 

your nation to the contemplation of their causep and, we are 

vary thankful that, the slave is now ro-cognised throughout 

the Republic aB. havýing cortain,, righto, the withholding ot 

which has brought down thevengeance of thu Almighty in such 

calamitios as have. prevailed, I hope before long the 

nation will ueu, alittlu further and liberty to the slaves 

will be granted, not: as a measuro of sulf proservationp but 

as a measure of: juntice and righteouanuals. Inthe moantime 

we are #lad to-have theTranident'a Proclamationp such an it 

is, and we hope,, itwill wish well for the olaves. We are 

tremblingly anxio4sýforýthc nuxt tidings. May God, rule 

all. '- -ý and, avert, the suf f oringo that may possibly, arise, by 

the / 
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the relverige of thd 'gouthern- --slavaholders 1. 

it I ain very glad the President doee not in so many words 1 

exempt loYRI -SlaveholAers from the Proclamation. .. -. It does 

not read so grossly as when the right to hold slaves was 

plainly Set down as a premium to loyalty. We werd exceed- 

ingly grateful ! for the 'supplies sent to Lancashire (from 

America)'. Such generosity and the noble forebearance of 

the suffdrerd there-will do more to foster a right feeling 

betieen our t*o, countries than all the red tape in the 

world - and, -my dear friend, lot us do all we can# by word 

and prayer and-kindly: thought to promote love and friendship 

b6t*eeri us; we may be of very little Significance, but 

one word added to anotherý makes up a public voice, and it 

is very imp6`rtani'to have the public voice on the right 

side. ' Let'ua check all feelings of angerp whatever may 

have seemed our provocation, and I think we shall find the 

blessizi'gýeveh'-if w. eare'not able to communicate it. I 

hope our LATica6hird'distress is a little abating# and that, 

muchýgood hWcomO, -fr&M the fearful expose we have had. 

If we, hacl'týken'the d&vice of George Thompson and other 

far-seeifig1pftilEinthropistB in 1836 and 7 and prosecuted the 

A cultivation of: icotton in other parts of the worldq we 

'I should'-not"now-, hdve-had those sufferingB and possibly the' 

war'/ . 
14 
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war in America might have been averted -a commercial motive 

being given for slavery long ago. Vie havd of course a 
little more difficulty'in collecting money'this year on 

account of the Lancashire dintressp and so our little dona- 

tion to the general funds in response 'to the appeal is but 

small, but, we-ýend"--It , 'in token of our sympathy in your past 

and preeent, labours'for the slave. We like tb'see the' 

slaves' cadse-alwayn uppermost in the papers and in your 

letterap speeches and addresses. Tie get troubled if space 

is'taken up in'vituperating England or in undue defence of 

the North. Mrs. Stowe has sent us a long letter, and'while 
I. 

she has mubh in" it which is right and truep we think we also 

can offer some reason for not givinp entire I Sympathy with 

the Northp for the policy of the North has not been entirely 

anti-slavery. Vie dq not, as a nation, at thin distancep 

see all the bearings of the onward movementg for we some- 

times-feel checked in believing in Government anti-slavery 

when we read of slaves returned to their masters even within 

the last few weekep, the right to hold slaves offered as a 

premium toloyaltyt the President saying he would rather 

restore the'Union with slavery than have it not rebtoredv 

ate., etc., -, and, so the-. national oympathy is checked. ý... Go 

we have. oomething to say in self-defence, although we munt 

sorrowfully admit'we'have not. 'd6ne all. we might have done 
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for the claves. We are thankful for the freed-men and 

women of Carolina and Virginiaq and wo earnestly hope that 

there may be many more in a very abort time, and that 

Emancipation will go onward until every yoke is broken.. *" 

To Spimuel. 
-Mfiv 

Jr.. 29 April 1865, 

Following the =rder of Lincoln, Miss Wigham wrote of 

"the terrible events of the last weeksp news of which only 

camm to us a few days ago and fell like a thunderbolt, 

exciting dismay# horrorp and indignation. How wicked and 

cruel and cowardly was the deed! Fit and characteristic 

of the slaveholders coursat but surely even the South will 

repudiate the infamous deed! President Lincoln was a 

noble 

The following itemised contribution was enclosed: 

"Subscription to the LiberRtor sent through E. Wighamýs 
hands - 16/l/1863. 

Mrs. Birrellp Canongatel Ldinburgh 

6lizabeth P. Nicholp Huntly Lodge, Edinburgh 11 

Mrs. Scott 
Henry Wigham 

Subscription to A. S. 
- 

Stnndr. xrd, 2 copies, 
Edin. Ladies' Emanc. Soc. 

Towards paying any incidental expenaes and 
copies of Mrs. Childs' Right Way-the-Safe 
Way 

Towards the exigencies Of the labours of 
abolitionists response to appeal of 
subscri, otion nnnivRrmc"v 

Z- 15 - 
10 

12 

5 

7 
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noble man and a man of progress with no retrogression# and 

the magnanimity he had 6hoin in the preliminary negotiations 

led us to hope that mercy and f reedom might soon blend with 

peace to restore prosperity to your nation. But thenp our 

God Omnipotent reigneth. 1 And in Him must be our trust - 

with sincere and deep sympathy in which my motherv and I 

think the whole British nation, unites. ' 
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APPENDIX III- 

Documentsp etc.,, -relating to the, -PRmpero. 

-s 'ý 

Portion of the Fore 
, 
ign Enlistment Act of 1819 

relevant to the building of the Confederate 
wnrships -on 

Clydeside, 

The ralevant section of the Act described "acts which 

ought to be prevented within neutral territory during time 

of war. The following aots were forbidden: 

"(1) The'recruitment-of'subjects or citizens of the 

neutral to' be -employed in the military or naval service of 

a foreig7i government$` or of persons assuming to exercise the 

powers of government, over any part of foraign territory, or 

the acceptanag of-a commidsion,, warrant# or appointment for 

such service, q, by such persons; ' or the unlisting or'agroeing :, 

to enlist', in, such service; the, act- in each case buing done 

without 'the leave, or license of the Sovereign. 

The receiving on board a vessel for the purpose of 

transporting from a neutral port persons who may have been 

so recruited or. commissioned; oiý the transporting of such 

persons from a neutral port. Authority is given to-seize 

the vessels violating these provisions. 

"(3) The equippingp furnishingg fitting outt or arming 
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a vessel with intent or in order that it may be employed in 

the service of such af oreign government,, or of persons 

b" the, ýowe'rs. 6. assuming to exe`rciB g6v6rhmb. nt 6ver'any part 

of a foreign, c6untry, '-'as'. a' trans'portý, 'oý store shipq ''or to 

cruise or carq', on war, against a, power with which a neutral 

is at peace; or the delivering, a commission for such 
license 

vessel* the act in each case being done without the leave or) 

of the Sovereign. 

"(4) The augmenting the warlike force of such a vessel 

of war by adding to the number of, guns, by changing those. 

on board for. other gunst or, by the addition of any. equipment 

of warl such vessel at the timp orjts ar, rival in the 

dominions of the neutral was a vessel of war -in, 
the service, 

I.. 1 11 ýý, Iý i'i tkI tl: ;. ' 1 -- - -1 ýýt, II, 
of such foreign governmentp,, or of, such persons; ýhe act, 

being done without. leave or license -, of, the Sovereign, " 

(Quoted in F. O. 
'papers: 

"The Geneva Arbitration; h e 

American Case"t pp. 29-30. ) 



(B) 

Relevant section of the report by the Lord 
Advocate and the Solicitor-General for Scotland 
regarding possible action against the owners of 
the PRmnero for violation of the Foreign Enlist- 

ment Act 

"The Statute itself is drawn almost entirely in refer- 

ence to English proceduret but the course specifically 

directed to. be followed is not inapplicable to Scotlandt 

although as regards criminal prosecutions under it, it does 

not appear to conteRlate the ordinary action of the Public 

Prosecutor. ýý The procedure directed by the fourth section 

of the statute may be held to exclude the interference of 

the Sheriff who is the ordinary executive and magisterial 

officer through whom the Public Prosecutor in Scotland acts; 

and it is certainly doubtfdl whether in criminal prosecutioni 

in Bcotland,, it might not be succew3fully contended that the 

fourth section of the statute must be implicitly followed. 

"We are,, not-t6refore\, preparud to say that this 

statutory offence could competently follow the ordinary 

course pursued in public prosecutions in Scotland. Mr. 

Underwood, howeverp is entirely mistaken in supposing that 

the law of Scotland allows examination under oath of the 

persons. accused of', crime. It permits them to make what is 

called. -a declaration before the magistrate at %hich time 

they /I 
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they may be asked questions by 'the Procurator )Fisc619 'which 

they may answer or not as they choose, and thby-are uniformll 

warned to that effect before the declaration is taken. 

The Public Procurator has the right in the course of 

initial investigations before trialt if a witness refuse 

to answer questions which-he is askedp to apply to the 

Sheriff for a warrant to examine such witness upon'oath.. 

But this is a right very rarely and very scrupulously 

exercised, and the more so that it is generally hold that a 

witness so examined upon oath is afterwards exempt from 

prosecution. The Public Prosecutor may als69 in"cases in, 

which he thinks there is an urgent necessityp apply to the 

Sheriff for a warrant to seize, books or papbrB 'belongini, to 

parties accused of crime, as well as for the seizure or 

detention of property if those steps-appoar'tO'him to'be 
I 

necessary to the ends of justice. But'they are proceedings 

never resort"ed to except in cases of great and m'a'nif'a'st 

crime. In the circumstances described by Mr. Underwood we 

are very clearly of opinion that it is inexpedient and hýve 

great doubts if under the Foreign Enlistm6nt Act it Would 

be competent to adopt any suchý'proceodings as these'Which"I 

We have referred top even ir their competency were not 

doubtful. We should think that I it would Ve"an unjuntifiablt 

stretch 
.- ýT . 
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stretch of the powers of the Public Prosecutor to resort 

to them in a case in which it still remains a matter of 

dispute whether the facts alleged against the parties 

amounted to a crime. 

"We aret howevert of opinion that the object which 
I H. M. Government has in view of detaining the vessel in 

question and. having, its characteriunderý the Foreigýi Enlist- 

ment Act ascertained may. -, be -, accomplished, by having recou . rse 

to the civil tribunals in., an:, action,. for-, f orfaiture'of the 

vessel combined,. with aný' Interdict, -against thd sallingof 

, ýintilqthe; ýquastion underthe : act, Is dispbs'd the-: veosel, e 

If a prima facie-case can be-stated on the,.. ýparVof the 

Oovernment inxeýgard to-Ahe, -character and, destination of 

the. vessel, in 
, qlqqst. ion -so as to bring-- It: within the, scoýe 

of the Foreign ýEnl istment ;, Act 9,. we think, it probable that 

the court woul& at, qnce interdict'Aheý removal of ýthe vessel 

until the legal.., question shouýd- be- determined; , and it would 

be also compqtent.., for_, the cpurtp, and we, think it not 

improbable that,, they, 
-w, ould exercise ý, that power 0 to'granvýan' 

order. for the, -and papers relative -to- yecoyery. _of, all-b. ooks 

the vessel-under which, the party, would-be examined upon, 'oath 

and would,, be, obligpdý, ýO, produce what documents they he3d and 

explain,, whether,, any,,., qf!,,., those called for had been destroyed 

or were..., in, the hands of third parties. If such an order 

were 
rA. 
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were granted its execution would probablý-be the most 

effectual means of obtaining the information desired. 

(C) 
Statements of Comb, Reid, and Goldie regarding 

the investigation of the. Pamper 

On 2nd December Johný. Comb, aforeman iron, -chip -builder.. 

at the yard of A. A J. Inglisp. who had: been accused of_,, ý 

soliciting information from the worker. 8 in the Thomson's 

chipyardp gave his version, of the encounters. lentifying 

before the J. P., f or Ue, -, Oounty ýof Lanark he declared: 

IIA fortnight or three weeks ago# I mut casuallyToter 

UcGowan on Finnieston 'Quay. ,- 01 'aaked how ýare, 5you getting 

on with your rigging7l: -He - answered 'Quito well 1-ý; I thun 

said:, 'You, had: betterýlook out for! some of the men, you 

lately discharged-hdve been. giving out that jou.! hava: -been 

getting orders,, from American, inspectore in the yards. -' , Ho 

replied: -,. *'If_., they. say thatt they. are liars. 1 Whereupon I 

partedTrom him-remarking'onlyp-1-Take care that they don't 

make you a,, Iiar. 1 -,. * Jn, 
., 
the middle of August p, while on ý my 

way to,. Govan, I met -Ooldiev who.., -io -a nephew of Messrs. 

Thomsons, --shipbuilderB, - I"Vemarked to him that tho ship 

(meaning / 

(1) Moncrieff -and Young-Grey, 6 November 1863. ("Oase of the 
Pamperoll, PRO, F-0-5/1051). 
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(meaning the vessel now known as,, the, Pampa ro),. had, fine.,, long 

masts, and I asked IlThat is the-, length., of., them? ýHc, 
he couldn't tellv but If I wanted the-lengthe for-. my,, pwn-.,,. 

private ucep he, would perhaps get-them, for, ma, ;,,, Jnýabout 

three or four weekeý, afterwards-.. 1 called-at, his house.,, and-, 

be go od 
, 
enough.,,, to,,, coma,, with me to., a, hotel asked if he would, 

paFtV whom,, 1 had,, be and see if he,. could_1dentify, a, . 9ntreques- 

ted to meet but-whose namej did. not learn until afterwards, ] 

At the same, timp, 1 told him to be cautious, in pase the 

party was an. American.,,., He, went to-the hotel with, -me,,,, qnd 

there we met the party., referred -Ito. _ 
The conversation 

turned upon the Clyde. shipbuilding generally. 1heparty 

asked me what we 'had. ont, in the Inglis yqrd.,,.,,.. 1Have,, you 

any blockade runners7,1 I said 'Not jhaýý I -, iýas aware 
"of. 

After a littleturningto Goldiep,,. he -said, 'You,, have,, got a 

ram on in Thomeonal. -yardr: do you Icnow who she - ia,, f or? 

Goldie answered 'No'.., Then,, ýthe, party said ', You have 

another 
_vessel;,,, wh-at trade 

. 
is. jphe for? ' 

. Goldie, answured 

'For the China teaArade. ' The_jpartýy, then, askod Goldie 

'Have you, got inspectors? ' and he, ave. -. two_namos-and 

inquired. whether, Goldie, knew,. them. -. 0oldie said tKol. I 

did not then-. know the, nameýOf. ithe, party., reforred, ýtop. and I 

only learned it afterwards from Goldie himself. I did not 

cross 

(1) Presumably North and Sinclair. 



cross-question -Qoldie. 
I. -did not 

Pamnern has-war, fittings, -rnor- AideI show--, any anxiety_lný 

the, matter-r'. -I did, not. ask ýýhlm, tq,;, 
_rurnish,, -me, with theplan 

or -tracing of ýtheý, ram -or ship. ý, t,, - -ýhim to eNeither, did I, ask 

inform me of. the ý. residenop., jo: C, the, inspectors. A- fuwý, days 

afterwards I Met Zpldie on Aheý, 
_squth sidq of Ahe 

when I ýeaid ýHave -, You, got,, -, the,,. l, ength of!, -the spars, yet? 

He answered, 'No'.,., -11hereuponI. I. -remarked: "Then never! mind'. 

I did not -wait,. on -him as, ýe, statqd; - but... j ýasked him -casualJ5 

whether he did-notiknow'of the names referred to the other 

day; and he 'answ, ared Ahat he, did. not. We -then Parted 

and have, not-met, i since., -About -eight -o rten days. agorI, 

MQt K inloch, on , 
P-innie ston, Quay. ý, -When addrPssing--, mtk he.,,,, 

you g said 'How are- ettingý, on? '., I replied 'Well enough; 

how are, you getting. He replied that *, he was, just, t 
finishing-a bulkýead,. for,,,, -. that ship, -pointing in., the, 

-diraction 
of the -Pamnero., I Ahen asked 11stthere any-truth in o th 

Story that yqu have. been ýof f cred,, -money to, Aell-, abpu t the,. -- 

fittinga,. of the Ivessel?, ' - ý. Ho, answered ', Yost - ,tI 
then,,, 

asked,, 'Did, you-take itT! ), ,. He answered 'No,,.;, have, got the 

offer of more--ifj, hold 
.,, my- t ongue. ý,!.,, -, I. did not, either 

directly or indirectly tell him or preen him to take the 

mone: K/- 
-ý-, r ý ', 7 ", V, lt4- nýt . '. it, -, ý, '. 11 
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money or in die ate'oiie'--th ing 'o: ý-another. In' all' the-ý con- 

versatione nowý reP6rr&d--t-6ý'I never" m6ntioned'the nam6 "'of 

Measrs. In-gliBO n6r'ý, did'I`iiliude-'to' them-in"any'4 way neither 

did I say'to'Gol - die tfi6t! I`, Iw, ant - ed - th e, mo del, Or draw ing s' 6f 

a sto6mshfýv or" thýat"'-T Wiah6d-1iiS FUrth6i- in 

all these conversations T spoke, asý f or myself nloneq ý- and', " 

without the "-sainictio-n "bib knowledge of Meb'srs. Inglis in"any 

influenced 'any , of Me'der'S., Inglis way whatever. " never- 

foremen oi workeriln' the"''matterp or , inde6d'&ven spoke', to 

them on the' subject. 

John Reidg' one of' those whom Robert K'inlboh had'accusod 

of attemptifig td-buy infoý'61tion 'concerning' the Pnnmero 

- HerRId, pr otesting that Kin1oc1i, 'had`Mib- also wrote to the 

represented him. ' Reid, a6c ared: - 

lfeeeoof beg to'romark that ` it is worthy- of notice , the'ý 

handle made "of 'my passing- one ta ver .n. to go to an6the'r., 
dertainly I dia'thA but 'm'y reason' for 66 -do I ing wa's' bu0'ause 

I wished to go' to' the" house _I'was be'Bt acqu I aint in. And! ,I 

here assert that I 'kn&i'n_othi'n'g- o"f- th6 two gentl*eme'n b`6ing"" 

thiare-wishing'to get ini8rmation about the stcaimair Pnrný6ro, 

far les's-th"eir'e" was aýny*p_e'rson", _in t until 'he'' room we went top, 

GlRee. ow Herqldt 3 Dacember. 



saw them sitting there. Further, Af the in person 
I -z , il- . ý' 

attendance said the room was occupied,, I did, not hear him; 

and after being, in the, room'I' saw no,,, necessity for leaving 

it as there was plenty, accommodation, for all parties. In 

course of conversationg reference was made to, the steamer 

PnmT)ero and no wonder, for it was general talk. The other 

two gentlemen then introduced,, the subjýct of the war now 

going on in Americap, and asked our, opinion regarding it; 
11 .Iý t--' I" .1 14.1 -, , ,,, 

after whichp on learning. we were, ship"s, carpenters, pno of 

them said he, was a joiner,, and, 
'. 
asked if any of un could got 

him a Job. Kinloch then., referred to., me. stn, ting I was a 

foreman, when I said,. we werqý not taking on any hands Juat 

nowp after which Kinloch said he would speak to their fore- 

man joiner on the. following ýay_and lot 
-him 

know at night. 

The company then separated, Kinloch, and going part of the 

way together; and., on, Kinloch leaving ma I wan accosted by 

one of the gentlemen who told me he w_an trying to, get all 

the information he could regarding the steamer'Pampero, and--, ', ' 

said that as Kinloch was working at herl he,, would be able to 

give the particulars., , 
He alsoptated that he would give 

him Z50 or more, if, he,,, would, gývehim, the information, he 

required and, wished. me to-broach the,, subjeot to him, when I 

said I did not want anything to do with it. He then gave 

me 



me a Esovercignt, sayingX,, coUla giVO, 513. Of it, to Kinloch, 

whether he gave, the, inf ormation or, not,, -if., ho,. would , not 

speak about It., Now.,, Kinloch,, did- not. need to be, urged -,, to 

take the money. He, took., it, freely., and p4t. it In his rule 

pocket and kept -it;,,, -, and. if he ppent_it, it was, not in, 
1ý 1ý I -I' --"'. J ý" --.. - '- ý 

Fy 

presence. spent, ls-of the 15c. and returned the 14c. 

Nor,, I did not ask him (Kinloch) ýtp, Five, me.,, any. Anf ormation 

about the Pampero, at, all; -, 
I only Aold him what was wanted 

and left the matter,, to himself.,, 
. _Kinloch 

hao oince, _told mo 

that hq nevor took ft. on condition that., it.. was to,.. be. drunk 

further- ha said that'. ýhe whole, case was represented in 
1ý f.. ý.. A t- I--, -. - 

the worst light possible.,,, J, 
"Now, I, submit, that there, is always, two ways of, telling 

-., -. ý14-, -'. ,,. Iý1. -, ,---,;. -, IIPý 

a tale and I declare the f oregping, to be -the correct, one. 

did certainly, come In contact Mitji,. thu, pRrtiesp but it 

wao purely. accidental g. -and. 
j., ýtold. Kinloch what they., said-, to 

mc;, but to use- influence over adviso him to give--, 

any information about,,: t4e 
. 
qteamer Pampero, I nover. -did.,, ", 

In 
'another, 

letter, 
-t_o -the Tferald. -_, Goldic. replied , 

to the 
--II ýq I. I., -Wý, 

an8ertions. of., 
_, 
Combe in the f. ollow. ing manner. - 

"Previoue to, my accorýpanyýn_g,. him (pombe. ) 
, 
to. the hotel, 

he had called, Awice Xor ma at kp! 3ýse, jle alscý, came to 

z- 

v5 Decem GlRagow-IferFild ber. lbid, 7 December, 
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a. p my place of employment, ' 'He Aloo ýnd? 13"ejjjý riiýCy "for me,. '- 

-waited: four times''f or, me -on y-wor -the r-oad'from m 'kt":, and 'on 

all these four occasibnS' he '; of -i' "' the 

Primpero. When I accompanied him to the hotelt he stated 

distinctly that Uessre. Inglis not only were aware of his 

mission, but that it was at their requust; and when in 

thd hotel he made an appointment in my hearing to meet the 

American gentleman in Messrs. Inglis' yard next day. 

Instead of warning me against an American (as he says) he 

stated that Messrs. Inglis thought the party a Confederate 

agent; and that he showed ma soma particulars of a steamer 

to run 14 knots an hour, on a draught of 9 foot of waterp 

which he says Messrs. Inglis were in treaty with this 

gentleman to build. lie remarked at the tim they would 

not likely undertake it as they were so busy. 

"As to drawingag not only did he wish them from me, but 

am prepared to prove that he applied to Messrs. John Black 

Co. (who made the sails of the ship) for the rigging plan. 

It wan Combe who asked me about the Inspectort, and likewise 

put the question to me if the ship was not f itted for war 

purposes, During the last meeting he refera top the spars 

of the ship were never mentioned# but on my asking the 

gentleman before referred to he denied knowing it but stated 

that 



- 
41ts, 

that Messrs. Inglio,. had' his letters and knew his namep 

although from circumstances, -have*- -since Aranspired I- 

feel assured Messrs., --,, InglIs -were- of the whole 

matter. " 

I-, ýT , .. "I. 
ý% 

, '. f-I ,, --I ;II 

Gls-Rs; zow Herald. 4 December. 
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APPERDIX IV rh; ý 
The Caled6nian Mercur ?s 'editorial-,, on Lincolnts.. j,. 
ann"al message to Oongress following the Eman6'i: - joation" Proclamqtion-in 18M - 

-t3 

"The mord, the"text -of, the President! s_-Mensage *ieý con- 

sidered, the h1gher must,, be. '-'our. -, -appre-clatiolI ofý ita calm 

thoughtfulness so 'different', from,. the --rowdyism. we. were, 

wont to receive, _ýfrom Mashington, when 'pro- slavery, Cabinets, -., -,,., j 

were in the ascendent. * 1 -Tresidentý Lincolzi. speaks 71of ,. the 

attitude ýassumud toward thd"United ýStatus lby, Suropean, 
., i 

Governments without irritationt- condciouir-intho 4-justiae . 
of the cause he 'represents' 6nd I in the power'of; the great,,, 

people over -whom'he, rules. ',,; "lie ýspeaks withoqt. aqerbityý, ý, 

even of the -Rebblap" whd ýhavd 'done so ýmuchl -to-bring-calamity 

upon the 'country; ý-and "we- believe, were-,, the, miscreant s,, of 

the Confederacy 'at chis 1. fdetý ", tomorrow#, -Mr. %Lincoln, wou3d 

merely bid th6fii depart and,, try, -f or -the -future-, to,, be -wiser 

and better men, "' Wheni: wdt,, reco1lect-, the rancorous hate,,, -, 

entertained in this country. -toward thul. Indian rebel wý_we 

feel humiliated -that , this, ',! village --attorney -this 4 
sPlitter f r6m "Ill in6o 186 t t-ý should rhave'. shown ý? himself ioo., _: 
superior --, to'the ! mass of -i-monarchical state smens- , I- t, If y some 

Oonfed6rate Gorge'i'ýshbuldcbe. "kfound,, to'*. lay.. '-down -his%arms 

and 



and yield up the cause of " the - r6bbls- j ý"iA "pi ac6'-j'of -"tho-, 

4, massacres of Arad, we bho6ld-hdve'a ýeabi - of --br'6 jh6rly' 

kindness,, Mr. -Lincoln 

children. lie 'truly acts and. _Sýdaisýa6 the'-"Niher"of'ýhiti 

country, and'yet this-, ýman., ýs6, kirid ind ftieec'iful`- lenien 

even to a f6ult ia "ý'madc' 'butt of all'the ih6 i3p6rt and' 

'Th6, Udy twill come-when 'itain, idle literary buffo6nsIn'Br 

the character and career"of 'Abraham, . Lindoln, will" ýet'-Just ice 

in this coUnt: ýyp and"when -probably ýev'en his -: causeleis 

I aesailants will blushý f 6rl'tfie Ishar6 1-the-yltook lin'Llathpooiling 

a noble, brave'man`p, 'vh6 inl: a feaýfu3: 1-crisiszpo'oi3esedd-"his 

'in-God ý, and-"-' soul in paiienceig 'trui3ting- thai, ý"Iinii', His"dwn good 

time and wise 'way, all wiil be w6111-11' Too ', Itrulý_Ldoe'd'he 

say that tthe`ki6ry trial ý through "Which`14e, `-ýaes-'will- light 

un down in h6nour or dishonourý tothe-ýýlitebt,, 'goný-ratioý'. *iI 

There can be-little-doubt what the verdict of future 

generations will be if President Line oln"pro ceedelt o'ý th(j . 'end 

of his career-as'-he has begun; - Baf6re'-, ý' two*', 'yearoýof -hisi--, 

administration haVd been; completed - h6, '; ha a- rove road, the, whole 

constituti6hal'Actioh of"America on"thia-iubjebt'lof-"Blav'ery., 

He has saved the' Te rritbri6 o'from'- thd'- unhall6wud" graoý - of 

the slave power; - he has -puiýgedýthb`-accdýaod inetitutiow. 1 

o" a '1,: Distridt hg 13 from'the Congreasibna alkavi-trader 

in' 
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in New York, the nest bf th6l dldve-, "ýirat'6s; ý-hciýýfia'cr-field 

out the right'hand of -ý'f ellow ship ýAio -Ahe ý n'6gro " repubi ic' s of 

Liberia and Haiti; and he, 'has Joiried`witfi dreiit'ýritiin* 

'th " coast ! 'ýO: r -f- in endeavouringý to st6p, 'the'f slave tiade-f rýdiý' e 

Af rica. There can-be "no doubt of- the "veýdidt `, o'f_ýio'sterity 

on such acts ac these. " ý'Within 'the" --light" of -th6'ýfferj, I 

trial of vhich the Presideni speaks -`dnoihc"r*"li'gA- has .1 shone 

clear and reful'gent : theý-torch"of Ti6edom to which 

millions of poor slaveEs lo6k "with" eager `ho-pe,., ý, 7hile'the 

election -was, in progress which "re'ault6d 'inlibboln"s 're'turn 

to powert the', slaves ln,, the' South prayed"for hin", 11 3'U" C, C ci a1 130 

ha a fugitive recently'; expr6 s sad it, Mr, -`Br6eiiri^rid: gd', 'the 

t slavery candidate*ý, had all- the"Bouthern -white -vo on a 

,. I,, -I . 

part of the votes of the North; " Mr. Lirico n "h6d, ý'a'*Iarge 
4 

part of the votes of the North and 'the prayers - of all the 

Slaveog and he 'prevailed. - 
-. 

-t_z 
"- i- 

it But arc these' moýLoiureb dll'"that the" Prebident, ý; `p, ro, pooee 

to do - for olavery?, :' By''no m. e: ans.. '.., He, knoia, '-"6`6-eýývo'rýy` man 

knows who is, not hopelessly' stupid; that 'aiiiirer'Y" ila'thc",, 

cause of the war - and, in the `largerý halfý'of ý h1: d'-"me'8sn9e' 

problem", -of , 6th"r` mi '- he boldly-encounters the-difficul e e6isuraEý 

than those already passed in the, - "int'6ie'at"of-, 'fr'ee'd6ifi. -It" 

is above all most satisfactory to the British anti-slavery 

party 
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party - which happily has arisen from its slumbers and, 

every day is giving fresh proof of its vitality that 

the Emancipation Proclamation is preserved in full force. " 

The Uercury pointed out that even Lincoln's toleration 
VV 

of slavery in the Border States and his offer to tolerate 

slavery in any of the Southern states which would rejoin 

the Union before 1 January 1863, were linked with pl ana, 

fQr gradual and compensated emancipation. 

"There is no hope whatever of the Rebels accepting 

the conditions. Via are not anxious that they should do 

t3o; for the lot of January is so near that it would be 

like dashing the cup from the lips of the poor slaves if 

the viar should stop before then in any State ..... They (the 

slave holders) are determined to persist in their hopeless 

warfare. While we pity them for the misfortunes they, have 

entailed upon themselves and admire the despera 
, 
te valour 

with which they have defended their bad causetLWC, cannot 

but rejoice that from the evil they have pro 
, 
duced,, the 

glorious blessings of freedom should be educed freedom 

for the slave and freedom also for the alaveholder; for 

the system has been so long a mill stone around the neck of 

the South, and rendered everything like constitutional and 

orderly progress impossible. 

ItProsident / 



"Prenident. Lincoln on another 

memorable words, 
_'Ho 

who would b, e 

slave. ' Tho sentence deserves to 

of gold. The claveholder may not 

occasion uttered. the 

no- slave muot, have no, 

'be written in lettuis 

now admit its truth 

while he prates of fighting for his indepandence to keep 

men in bondage, but the claveholder's children will under- 

stand its full efficacy and blean tho memory of thu first 

American Prenident who ever dared to uttor these grand 

truths. A similar utterance from the present Messagiý-. 

should be placed beside it: - 'In giving freedom to the 

slave, we assure freedom to the free; honourable alike in 

what we give and what we preserve. ' Are these not the* , 
sentiments from the political gospel which they have ever 

espoused? Lhen why do they not give their huarty and 

grateful thanks to a man who In a position of peril I an& 

vast difficulty, utters these sentiments from his proud 

Place among a kindred people? Why carp and m; er at and 
V satirise one who can speak so at such a tinx-.? It ý is truo', A 

that he has the horny hands of a, labourerg and we' can s'carcd, 

therefore expect the red-gloved asses of our land to give J 

him their sympathies; but we appeal to the mass of 'the 

people and ask them whether they do welIto countenanc6 

or applaud any policy which would separate Great Britain 

from / 



from America when for the first time in his historyp these 

glorious words are maintained by the First Magistrate of 
(1) 

the First Hepublic in the world? " 

(1) Cnlcdoninn Mercury, 22 December 1862. 


